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WEATHER FORECAST

JPor 3* hours ending 6 p. m., Saturday:
Victoria»*# vicinity—-Light to mod- 

orate winds, generally fair, with frost 
at night. _ iwt% WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Columbia—The Last Trail.
Koyal—Passion 
Capitol—Hearts Aflame. 
Playhouse—The Cabaret Girl. 
Dominion—The Kentucky Derby.
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El
MAY BE NAMED 

CANADIAN JUDGE;. 
HON. A. K. MACLEAN

Premier Oliver Restates Min-1 
istry’s Purpose in Freight 

Case
Government Has Not Made 

Question a Party One
-„„,Xaaeou,Kec,™ JtaEck-. £U™.» 

have not made the freight rate 
question a party one, but if any
body forces us to do so my hat 
is in the ring.”

Premier Oliver so informed a 
mass meeting held last night at 
the Hotel Vancouver in the 
course of an address featured by 
an open defiance of the C. P. R. 
and aseoclatlon of that company with 
the newly-formed Provincial Party.
For two hours the Premier spoke on 
the many phases of the British Co
lumbia Government's fight for the
abolition of discriminatory Vaiwpor-1 To succeed the late Sir Walter 
tation coats against the Coast prov- Caeeele as Judge of the Exchequer 
ince, and was ll.tened to with the Court of Canada. Hon. A. K. Mac-

altantlna OSL an .|M|aCe Of j lpan — — -
rofdf the M.P.j, for Halifax, may be ap

pointed, say reports.
closest attention by 
1,060 which filled every corner 
hotel ballroom.

While the meeting was sponsored 
by the Liberal Association, it was 
not Intended to be political in char
acter and there were men and women 
present of all shades of party affilia
tion. J. A. Campbell, president of 
the City Liberal Association, was in 
the chair and with the exception f 
a few brief remarks by Alderman 
Blatchfbrd of Edmonton, who gave 
assurance of Alberta’s support in the 
struggle for equalization of rates, 
and by Mayor C. E. Tisdall. Premier 
Oliver was the only speaker of the 
evening.

Replied to Speech.
It was at the close of his address 

that the Premier touched on the 
party question, and replied to the 
speech made in Edmonton in January.
ManlVg,.rHc^',n. Rre,ght  ̂| Widows and Others Keen to

After declaring that his hat*was in 
the ring if any of the other parties 
wished to make the freight rates a 
political issue, the Premier said that 
when he appeared before the parlia
mentary committee to put British 
Columbia's case to that body, W. G.
McQuarrie, M. P. fgr New West
minster, roaeJ& Parliament the same 
night and attacked his reputation as 
a public man. trying, an far as he 
could, to destroy the effect secured 
before the committee.

Disavowing all previous knowledge 
of the text of the advertisement call-

Salesmen Covered Every Part 
of City and Public Bought 

Eagerly

Exchange Savings and Vic
tory Bonds for Promises

Between 400 and 500 persons 
in Victoria arc caught in the L. 
R. Steel crash, it was estimated 
to-day. *

One million dollars was put in 
by British Columbia investors,

___________________ ______  mostly by small holders. ' Half
Ing the mens meeting, the I'rwnler of this amount was put in by 
»»id he regretted that the phrase, residents of tireafer Van»,,... 
••The People of B. c. va. c. P. R.: a I ;rs,uelus oi ureater vancouver.
Fight to a Finish." had been used. 11 1S not known exactly what 

To Remove Grievances. I *as ,lut ln by Victoria and the ad-
“I have never gone out to fight CH*T rJlaoed t„ i"*u'n*'** 

jC P R hi» said “If there ia anvl amoun* a* between $250,
***• e. Bam- 11 mere a“> 000 and $306.000 difference between me and the T$1e. -- _ . .

^ÿ.|gs!HiJw.s!wî

tS fTfhe^e^f wtS,

complain. I addressed a meeting of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade in 
January, and waa followed a few days 
later by Mr. Lanlgan. According to 
newspaper reports, that official had 
some hard things to say against me.
He stated that 'it was not immigra
tion, transportation or taxation that 
was the pressing problem of the day, 
but the elimination from our public 
life of a man who, to serve his sel
fish ambitions, attempted by mis-

GANG OF BOYS
Ten Robberies, Including Four 

School Entrances, Charged

Stolen Property Valued at 
About $500, Mainly 

Recovered
,„That A-gangof bays, the.widest. 

16 years of age and the youngest 
14 years, has been in part re
sponsible for ten at least of the 
robberies that hâve taken place 
this year, is alleged by the po
lice in charges laid to-day 
againdt six boys -in the Juvenile 
Court

The boys formed* themselves 
into a gang and operated in sections 
of two and three, it will be alleged. 
The list of robberies for which 
sponsibillty is laid at their door In 
eludes the Vlctgjia High School, the 
North Ward Whool, the Quadra 
Street School, the Lampson Street 
School, and no less than six stores, 
including the Fairfield Pharmacy 
The value of the goods reported to 
be stolen in the ten robberies totals 
about $500. including five Rosa rifles 
from the Victoria High School. The 
Ross rifles are of the .22 calibre and 
used for target practice by the Cadet 
Corps.

Indications that the gang was well 
organized and under the leadership 
of a lad who appeared in nearly 
every casé, say the police, are not 
wanting. The boys now ln custody 
have made certain admissions, ms 
the result of which a large part of 
the stolen property has been recov
ered. Some of the articles taken, as 
tobacco and candy, have been a I 
ready used, it is stated.

The arrests followed on the appre
hension of two boys of the gang yes
terday by Sergeant O’Leary and the 
members of the City Detective De
partment. As a result of the first 
capture the whole chain of robberies 
have been connected, it will be al-

Some of the accused were ar
raigned in the Juvenile Court this 
afternoon, when evidence fo^ the 
prosecution was commenced.

Proposes Council Add $1,000 
to Government’s Reward; 

Would Be Well Spent
Mayor Hayward expressed his 

r,‘ opinion totliay in favor of a city

ment Corporation on Fort Street 
There it was said that the office 
would be closed down at once. Men 
In charge of it said they had no in
formation from headquarters as to 
what w'as doing.

They admitted that the real estate 
branch here “had not been making 
much money."

All the stock sold in Victoria was 
in the real estate company; which 
was ohe of a dozen and one-half 
subsidiary concerns Steel formed as

(Concluded on pege *.)

representation and calumny to de- an outlet for the monev which flowed 
Prive the C. P. R. of the rewards to] in rapidly for three years 
which it was entitled. 1

“Who is that man?" asked Mr.
Oliver, amidst the laughter of the 
audience.

Read Newspaper Reports.
"When I saw this advertisement I 

could only conclude that, since I had 
given no instructions that I waa In 
the fight to a finish with the C. P. R„ 
the man who wrote it had probably 
been reading the Edmonton news
paper reports of Mr. Lanigan’s re
marks. Unless it is myself, I don’t 
know the man to whom Mr. Lanigan 
referred. I would be sorry to think 

(Concluded on page 1.)

ILD CHANGE 
THE INCOME TAX

NEW TRADE PLANv-

PROVIDENCE, R.I.,
STORE FIRE CAUSED - 

$1,500,000 LOSS
Providence. R. I., March 9.— 

Fire which swept two floors of 
the Sheppard Company depart
ment store in the heart of the 
business section still was de
manding the attention ,ot firemen 
early to-day having caused a 
property damage estimated at be
tween $1,600,000 and $2,000.000.

MM ES CITY 
TO 6IVE REWARD

reward for the apprehension of 
the person or persons implicated 
in the murder of Ernest Lionel 
Lorenz here last week;- anil inti
mated that he would urge the 
City Council to vote $1,000 for 
this purpose.

“I think* it “ia probable that 
the city will offer a reward," the 
Mayor said. “When the matter Was 
first considered we thought that the 
Province should act first and now 
that the Provincial Government has 
agreed to put up a $1,000 reward I 
think we should fall in line and do 
likewise.

“If the murderer in this case is 
apprehended and brought to Justice 
the money will be well spent," the 
Mayor declared. “We realize that 
the clearing up of the mystery is a 
matter of very great Importance to 
this city, and certainly well worth 
the money involved.”

A canvass of police circles to-day 
elicited no developments in the 
Lorenz murder mystery. The fact 
that the situation remains unchanged 
Is in keeping with the announce
ment made by the authorities tha: 
the hunt would be a protracted af
fair. The Police Commission will 
meet to-night, when Police Commis
sioner W. E. Staneland will advance 
his resolution calling for Independent 
aid in the detection of the criminal.

REMARKS STARTED 
DEBT DISCUSSION; 

GEORGE HARVEY

Farm, Produce Sent to Britain 
of Standard Quality

Canadian Commissioner Now 
on Way to Australasia

Teacher of Twenty Years’ 
Standing Speaks on Se- 

gregation Question
A. T. Hamilton Sees No Rea

son for Opposition Here
In view of the controversy re

cently waged in this city on the 
subject of school segregation,

■*"®debee M#*- WoWtF Make} &e #r& t. a
Burden Lighter for member of the scholastic profes- 

Fathers sion who has been teaching in
Ottawa, March Joseph Arch- the schools of Hongkong, and 

ambauit. Liberal, ehambiy-Verch- who arrived here to-day by the 
erea. Quebec, has given notice of I - -v luc
a motion In the House favoring hi- Kaga Maru, are of timely in
creased Income tax exemption for , . »
each child from $300 to $600 and ex- I teresL
emptlon altogether of the father of| The segregation of European and

Special to The Time*.
Jxmdon, "March 9«—New Zealand 

having already made» serious inroads 
on «the British market for Canadian 
cheese with its Government-graded 
product Australia now threatens to 
steal a march on Canada by the es
tablishment of a national standard 
of quality for all its primary pro
ducts. A start^has already been 
made with butter and cheese and the 
British market will soon h 
supplie» of butter labelled with the 
national brand, "Kangaroo,” which 
will guarantee that it has been pas
teurized, has come from Australia 
and will keen for five months. Simi
lar action will be taken with regard 
to canned fruits and dried fruits.

There is A lemon here for Canada, 
whose canned fruits are constantly 
being criticized by^British importers 
on the ground that they are not well 
graded. For this cause a contractor 
to whom it was proposed to give a 
catering contract for the British 
Empire Exhibition objected to using 
Canadian eanne<L-trult.

J. A. Ruddlck, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, now en route— to the 
Antipodes, no doubt will look Into 
the advisability of emulating Aus
tralia’s example.

NO LOSS OF LIFE
At One Point Gendarmes Res

cued Inhabitants
In Another Town Streets Were 

Walled Up
Paris, March 9,—(Canadian Press 

Cable via Reuter's)—One of the most 
striking features in connection with 
the serious floods in so many parts

wh'o "n ,U„come ^ | nxUv.ciln». children h„ alway. | ^
$5,000. , been .trlctly observed In the school, cLmpI,le Jh.enrL of loss of |,f^

Another motion of which Mr. of Hongkong and never has there At one point in the Cher Valleynotlc« .urK« I been any controversy relative to * * ---------- “

school management in the Britlsn 
possession in China, Mr. Hamilton 
stated on bis arrival here. In Hong
kong, schools are set apart for the 
British children, and no Asiatics are 
admitted.

Mr. Hamilton displayed consider

differentiation between earned and 
unearned income for taxation pur
poses, with the heavier tax on un
earned incomes. |

NEWFOUNDLAND 
COAST WAS SWEPT

DV A DIO ATnnii I fllr- tuuniiKHi uisputyeu cunsiaer-D T A DlU O I UKM able interest in educational matters
-------— j here and he expressed surprise when

Et. Johns, Nfld., March 9.—The learned of the recent segregation
storm that swept the North Atlantic controversy. He saw no reason why 
coast of the United States Wedncs- the Chinese community here should 
day raged off Newfoundland yester- oppose the segregation plan us pro
day. All shipping in. the harbors posed by the Vlctorià school authori- 
remained stormbound, and it was ti*o.
feared that several vessels due from Separate Schools.
Europe had suffered severely. He Is of the opinion that If a placé

Coasting steamers engaged in car-I like Hongkong, which Is largely pop- 
rying relief supplies to settlements on I ulated by Chinese, should have sep- 
the south coast of Newfoundland I arate schools for Asiatics there is no 
were compelled by the storm to aban- reason why a British territory such 
dim operation» for the time. „ J (CtnduM .» psgs > >

dyke burst, flooding the countryside. 
Gendarmes in boats rescued the In
habitants of Sellea-sur-Cher. The 
valley of the Cher is covered with 
water over a five-mile area.

In Pont* de Ce. the streets have 
been walled up and even entrances 
to cellars hare been cemented over in 
an attempt to keep out the flood, 
which at certain points is from eigh
teen to twenty feet*deep on the land.

C. D. HANCHETTE. 
FINANCIAL LEADER,

DIED IN DETROIT
Detroit, Mich., March1 9.—Charles

D. Hanchette, financier and widely 
known aa the organizer of mining 
enterprises in Michigan and Canada, 
died here to-day. He was bom in 
Woodstock, Illinois, sixty-four years 
ago.

JOHNSON’S DOGS 
WON 150-MILE RACE 

IN SASKATCHEWAN
Saskatoon, . March ». — Frank 

Bchloeg.t, driving Vemer Johnson's 
dog team, won the Saskatchewan 
Barbrat BlgJtUrar. Sasic, finish In* 
the lW-mtie course at 8.40 last night 
Kchloeget's time for the distance was 
20 hours and 34 minutes John Irons 
was second, almost two hours behind 
the winner.

An Indian was third, but did not 
cross the finishing line until 8.46 this 
morning. He was carrying one of 
his dogs on hla sled.

DECLARES FEVER 
WENT UP T0128

Missouri Physician Tells of 
Case Studied in 1895

Woman in Michigan Now Has 
Temperature of 114

Marlon, Mo., March 9.—A fever 
temperature of 128 is recorded in the 
notes of Dr. W. H. Miller of this city, 
who has been following with interest 

reports of a case at Escanaba. Mich., 
In which a temperature of J14 has 
been recorded. The thermometer 
used by Dr. Miller was purchased In 
New York for the special ca’se and 
tested by physicians. The case 
designated was that of Mr*. E. E. 
Brown, of Sedalla. Mo, m here in 
1896.

The patient's temperature was 115 
on August 5, according to Dr. Miller, 
when the temperature went up to 
128 Octobers! 1. the patient talked 
incessantly. From August until Janu
ary h*r ter 

hto 118.
Michigan Case.

Escanaba, Mich., March 9.—With
out any indications of abating, tho 
excessive temperature of 114 degrees 
or better, experienced for twenty 
days by Miss Evelyn Lyons, $0, to
day still was registered.

Statement Issued.
To reassure doubters in regard to 

Miss Lyons’s remarkable temperature. 
Dr. Harry Defnet, the attending 
physician, and Dr. C..W. Moll, sec
retary of the Delta County Medical 
Association, issued signed statements 
tp the Associated Press yesterday.

“No mistake has t>een made," Dr. 
Defnet said. “The'' reports are ac
curate and taken ln every way known 
to medical science and the, tem
perature has been 114 or more for 
sixteen days. The girl la rational in 
every respect and has control of all 
her faculties."

T found the temperature to be the 
maximum of a therometer and more, 
which I estimated at 114 or more," 
Dr. Moll said. ‘‘The patient is ra
tional. This odd cas* ia not exag
gerated and is true to the letter.*^

FORMER QUEEN
OF MONTENEGRO 

ILL; SLIGHT HOPE

The discussion of the Balfour note 
on the British debt to the-, United 
State» which led op to the Earl of 
Balfour’s statement in the House of 
Lords yesterday waa brought about 
by remarks made by Col. George 
Harvev. United States Ambassador 
to Great Britain.

TWO WINNIPEG 
BOYS MISSING;

SEARCH FAILS
Winnipeg, March 9.—Although 

police and citizens had conducted 
a city-wide search, there was no 
trace early to-day of Sidney Mor
ris. five-year-old boy. and Harvey 
Simpson 4 H’years old, who have 
been missing from their homes in 
the West End of the city since 
late Wednesday afternoon.

STEP TOWARD

Manchester Guardian Deals 
With Balfour British-U.S. 

Debt Note

Balfour Says Ambassador 
Harvey’s Remarks Not 

Justified
Manchester. Eng., March 9.—The 

Manchester Guardian, commenting 
editorially on the Earl of Balfour’ 
address ln the House of Lords yes 
terday, says:

“it seems to us a little unfortunate 
that the United States Ambassador 
should h*ve challenged apd virtually 
asked the British Government to 
withdraw a certain passage in the 
Balfour note of last August.

“Our debt ten ths United States now 
has been definitely arranged on terms 
which probably do not dissatisfy one 
party more than they do the other. 
.... It would probably be a good 
thing if the discussion was allowed 
to drop."

JfOpL Balfour^ whowa* Secretary, 
for Foreign Affairs in the Lloyd 
George Cabinet, declared in a state
ment made in the House of Lords 
yesterday that his circular not» to 
the Allies on the subject of inter-Al- 
lied debts did not deserve the stric
tures passed upon it by United States 
Ambassador Harvey in his recent 
speech here.

He said that “from a strictly com
mercial viewpoint. Ambassador Har
vey’s statements might he correct, 
but L for one, take less of a commer
cial view of the deal.”

Lord Balfour pointed out that had 
the United States adopted the British 
suggestion thàt the United States, re 
lleye her of her main burden of 
financing the European Allies, there 
would have been no United Sûtes 
loan to Great Britain and many con 
troversies would have been avoided 
and international arrangements 
would have followed another course. 
He repudiated any Idea of question
ing the America», decision, but said 
it involved Great Britain in continu
ing to bear a double burden.

Pired on Commandant Scott 
From House in Cork

Cork, March 9.—When Comman-
______ dant jScott of the Irish Free State

tore range* ^troops-jcadled a> -éhw évsti
dence in Cork of Mrs. Powell, a sister 
of the late Michael Collins, whom he 
had come to vielt, the door was open
ed by men who, observing Scott’s 
uniform, promptly opened fire on 
him. The officer was seriously 
wounded.

It happened that the house had 
been occupied by a party of in
cendiaries who .were encased in saturating the furliiture with gasoline 
before burning it. One of the men 
were arrested.

No Interview.
Dublin, March 9.—Francis J. Lowe, 

secretary of the Friends of the Irish 
Free State in the United States, who 
la vial ting Ireland in an ^endeavor to 
bring about peace, sought an Inter
view with Eamon de Valeça. De 
Valera, however, ex pressed'regret at 
hie inability to see him.

No Ties Between Lloyd George 
and Extreme British 

Conservatives

Seventy Liberals Favoring Re 
union to Meet March 12

London, March 9.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Correspondence between 
Mr. Lloyd George and Major Ent- 
wistle, the Liberal member for South 
west Hull, in which It was declared 
the former Premier’s centre party 
idea had been abandoned, is regarded 
in tho lobby of the House as a dis 
tinct advance In the direction of re 
union of the two Liberal groups. It is 
stated authoritatively that no politi 
cal ties whatever now exist, between 
Lloyd George and the extrême Con
servatives who are not included in 
the present Government. The under
standing between the two wings of 
the late Cabinet which led to the pre
sence of Lord Birkenhead and Austin 
Chamberlain on Lloyd George's plat
form in the general election last Fall 
has been abandoned by both sides.

• It is recognized that in the event of 
a Liberal reunion some half-dozen 
Lloyd George Liberals would trans
fer their support to the Bonar Law 
Government in conformity with elec 
lion pledges.

A further development Is expected 
on March 12, when seventy Liberals 
who recently adopted a resolution in 
favor of reunion will meet again to 
consider the question.

EXPLOSION KILLED 
, TWO NAVY MEN

Torpedo Blew Up in British 
Cruiser Coventry

Four Men Injured; Cruiser a 
Gibraltar

Gibraltar, March . 9,—Tiro-. Bailor* 
w.ere killed and 'four were Injured, 
two of them probably mortally, aa 
the result of a torpedo explosion on 
board the British cruiser Coventry 
last night The cause of the explo
sion is undetermined and the dam
age to the vessel has not been as
certained.

The Coventry is a light cruiser of 
4.190 tons displacement and a normal 
complement of 327 men. She for
merly was named the Corsair.

V A* ►«id some of the men were 
seen smoking near the torpedo, 
which was much below the recog
nized explosive strength.

SENT TO ALLIES

London. March 9.—A* dispatch to 
The Times from Milan says former 
Queen Milena, of Montenegro, is cri
tically ill, and slight hope is held out 

A for her recovery.

YUKON LIBERALS 
ELECT OFFICERS AT 

ANNUAL MEETING
Dawson. Y.T* March 9.—(Can

adian Press)—Dr. W. E. Thompson 
was elected, president of the Yukon 
Liberal Association at Its annual 
meeting here last night. Charles 
Boesuyt was re-elected sceretary- 
treaeurer.

Premier King, who was elected 
honorary president, was congratu
lated In a*.resolution on the result of 
the Government's labors in its first 
year of power.

Treaty Proposals Will Be 
Known To-night or 

To-morrow
Constantinople, March 9.—A spe

cial courier left Angora' at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, bearing the An 
gora" Government’s reply to the 
Allied peace proposals. He is ex
pected to reach Constantinople to
night or Saturday.

A dispatch from Constantinople 
yesterday said that while the exact 
details of the Turkish reply were un
known. it was indicated in Turkish 
q’darters that the note would open 
tiNfc The
local press was said to be so con
fident that such a meeting would be 
held that it was already engaged in 
a discussion as to the site, suggest
ing either Paris or this city.

U.S. ARMY UNITS 
AT BORDER TO STOP 

LIQUOR SUGGESTED
Chicago, March 9.—Colonel A. C. 

Earnshaw, chief #f the special Intel
ligence unit of the United States In
ternal Revenue Department in the 
Central States, asserted in a state
ment made public to-day that rum 
runners from Canada are operating in 
open defiance of border guards. ne 
said his investigators had seen piles 
of cases of liqiior on the Canadian 
side waiting to be brought into the 
United States after nightfall.

Only mobilization of regular army 
units for border "service could prevent 
the smuggling, Cotymel Earnshaw 
said.

270 GERMAN POLICE 
PUT OUT OF DORTMUND 

BY FRENCH SOLDIERS
Members of Former Force Arrested and Expelled; Ger- 

“ana Say They Witt ; Send Several Hundred 
Thousand Children Out of Occupied Zone.

LADYASES

dl

:------- ------jr
Essen, BTnech 9.—The French troops have again been with

drawn/rom Dortmund, which was occupied yesterday for the pur- 
pose of rounding up all the members of the disbanded Security 
1 °JiICo7n »at k*rg,e* ^e city was searched by the French soldiers 
ana 270 of the Security force members were arrested and ex
pelled. • ■ .

• ; t ; - -
Bochum, March 9.—The task undertaken by the Germans .of 

sending several hundred thousand children from the trouble zone 
nas been begun. Five hundred youngsters from three to seven 
years of age were sent from here by special train -yesterday to 

remen, where they will bç distributed among private families to 
be cared for until the trouble blow» over.

British Protesting.
London, March 9.—The outcry 

raised by ; British merchant» in 
Cologne against the Fj^nco-Belgian 
customs barrier around that area 
gathers strength daily. The ch!$f 
complaint Is that British trade with 
Germany is being Strangled and is 
almost at a standstill Some of tho 
newspapers have revived the discus
sion of the possible withdrawal of 
British troops. On the other hand, 
the Cologne correspondent to Tbs'* 
Daily Mail, which is practically the 
only London newspaper supporting 
the French, says German propagand
ists are seeking to create dissensions 
between th* British and the Ruhr 
allies.

To End Espionage.
Essen. March 9.—The expulsion of 

270 members of the German Secur
ity Police from Dortmund was part 
of the Franco-Belgian programme to 
rid the Ruhr of some 10,000 Security 
Police who have been a constant; 
source of annoyance to the occupy
ing forces, doing espionage work, 
spreading propaganda and otherwise 
hindering the French and Belgian 
military forces.

At Recklinghausen Dr. Eisenretth 
has been arrested by the French au
thorities. He was president of the 
municipal police and had acted as 
such in the day time, but by night 
he had assumed various other rolea, 
the French assert, to fàcllîtate fils' 
work as ail agitator among the labor 
elements.

Fourteen persons accused of vari
ous offences against the occupying 
force» at Orefeld have been sen
tenced by & Belgian court-martial t®- 
Jail terms of from three t<? six 
months each. Six were newspaper editor* accused of spreading Agita
tion. The others were customs offi
cials and trade union leaders.

..w Sent to Prison.
Dr. Rchweibel, a member of the 

International Saar Boundary Com
mission residing in the district of 
Meleenheira has been courtmartialed 
by the French and sentenced to five 
years' imprisonment and & fine of 
15,000,00(L marks.

Attacks on Railways. —-----------
Sabotage along the railroads and 

the telegraph and telephone lines 
continues. ' A telephone pole at 
Kettwlg was laid across the tracks 
last night in aa effort to wreck a 
train. Rocks were placed on the 
tracks near Niedrich for the same 
purpose. Both attempts were dis
covered in time to prevent a crash.

Several cars were derailed near 
Loblenz.

Relief Fund.
Berlin, March 9.—The Tageblatt 

says the Ruhr relief fund now ex
ceeds 10,000,000.000 mark*. It’ lg , 
semi-officially stated that 3,600.- 
000,000 paper marks have been re- 
celved from Austria, Brazil. Argen
tina, Chile. Mexico and Japan, aa 
well as from Barcelona, Belgrade aafl 
Athens.

Measure Affecting Liquor 
Given Third Reading by 

Commons
Ix>ndon, March 9.—The bill spon

sored by Lady Aator to prohibit the 
sale of Intoxicants td youth* under 
eighteen for consumption on tha.pre- 
mises where It is sold, passed Its 
third reading in the House this after
noon t»y a vote of $38 to 66 after 
closure had been voted 335 to 70.

London. March '9. — Lady As tor, 
moving in the House of Commons 
to-day the second reading of her bill 
to prohibit the sale of intoxicants to 
youths under eighteen for consump
tion on the premises, delivered ah ad
dress replete with witticism* to an 
attentive and frequently amused 
House.

The bill, she declared, was designed 
* protect the adolescents — Their 

health, self-control and powers of re
sistance—and remove boys and girls 
from the environment of the public 
bouse. It was already illegal, she 
pointed out, to eell liquor to those 
under fourteen and her bill merely 
changed the age limit, because it was 
generally recognized that persons 
were still youths at eighteen. 

Regarding the suggestion that the 
rt should apply to only one- sex. 

I*ady Astor declared sex discrimina
tion In .this subject should not be tol
erated. , She wanted to “give the 
spirit and hot the spirts a chance."

In Other Countries 
A great deal was heard about what 

the United States had done, remarked 
Lady Astor, but one never heard 
much about the Dominions, all of 
which had such measures as this. If 
they could do this, Britain ought not 
to lag behind. There also were eimi- 
alr measures in Sweden. Norway and 
"’oland and, she thought, ln France.

LT
Youth in New Jérsey Rescued 

After Strenuous Efforts
Paterson. N. J.. March 9.—Charles 

Oiacoma, nineteen, was in a 
serious condition in a hospital to
day as a result of his experience last 
night when he was accidentally lock
ed ln a concrete and steel vault by 
hie pal, William Templeton, a fellow 

orker In the People’s Park Bank.
Dl Glacoma was rescued after five 

hours of feverish, unceasing toil by 
relays of men who battered and drill- 

thelr way to him while crowds 
waited breathlessly outside for word 
of hie fate.

The first Judgment of the attending 
physicians was that Dl Glacoma 
would recover. Some thought his 
mind might have been- affected by 

the vaa It. WMcfr/ 
eight feet hlgM and ten by eight 
square, was nearly exhausted of its 
600 cubic feet of oxygen when his 
tnconsclous body was lifted out 
through the harrow opening.

Templeton, to whom he directed his 
first semi-conscious inquiries after 
the rescue and who had collapsed 
when he realized what he Inadvert
ently had done, ajao was under the 
care of physicians.

FINAL SETTLEMENT

0SPITAL CARE 
OF INDIGENTS

WAS DEBATED
i final 
whole

POLISH DELEGATES 
vAT MOSCOW TO

DRAFT TREATY
Moscow, March 9.—The Polish 

delegates to the conference which 
will attempt to draft a commercial 
treaty between Poland and Russia 
have arrived here and the negotia
tions are expected to begin forth
with. ,

Edmbnton. March 9.—Tn an attack 
the bill amending the Town Act. 

rialrarv members of the Alberta 
Leeïslaturé yeaterdav afternoon at
tacked with snlrlt the old clause of 
contention which limits the nubile 
Mahllltv for the care of Indigent» at 
municipal hospital* to 8*vw> fn the 
mee of towns and $100 Th the case» 
of villages and rural mnnk'fnniltles.

R. C. Mayshalî and W. M. David- 
eon. of Cahhirv. criticised the maxi
mum: claiming that It was moat un
just and unreasonable to city hos
pital» »n<T city taxpayers, and that 
the province at large should assume 
the cost of such cases If the home 
municipality of the Indigents could 
not. Their contention» were sup
ported by A. R. McLennan, Edmon
ton. %

Hon. R. O. Reid. Minister of Health, 
defended the maximum.

Sought by POMicafe at Brus
sels Conference

Pari». March S.- The ctatandlnr 
feature In connection with Premier 
Poincare» visit next week to Brus-
Lwk f»r th,e p^ose of conferring 
with Premier Theunys is that the 
French are determined to have a 
complete cleaning up of the répara- 
tions question should Germany make 
overtures for a settlement. Ob. 
servers here believe that the wholg 
reparations question will be gong. 
Into so thoroughly by the twg 
Premiers that there may be 
and total settlement of the 
matter. ,

If the French have any defined 
plan, M. Poincare has given no inti
mation of it. ,

Frencji Position.
The French position. It is stated, 

turns of whether France Is willing to 
accept reparations or is seeking na
tional security. It is on these two 
points that French public opinion it
self. apparently U divided.

If security Is sought, one sugges
tion is the creation of a Ruhr-Rhine
land State bearing a relation 4» tho 
Central German Government, 
what similar to the present 
of Bavaria to Berlin.

Another suggestion la an Ini 
tlonally controlled State under 
League of Nation*, or one 
the Allies. Still another 
neutralize the entire zone, 
suggestions led to one object— 
prevent Germany from 
French soil

,A ■.» vtAMHn
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The Largest Sale in America
because

"SALADA"
MERITS Paid only S or 6% per cent Interest, the receivership proceedings are the 

blg% L. K. Steel Company, The., th-

Htll
Pleases the most exacting testes. 

Quality — Economy — Purity — Flavor 
Always Assured.

-CORD TIRES-
. ,

on a basis of ONL PR’CE TO 
ALL.

SOxSy, 916.65
31x4 939.95
32x4 ........... 933.95

JAMESON & WILLIS,LTD.
The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street.

There Is No Waste in

PACIFIC

I Tourist Trade Group Will Help 
Campaign with Mu

nicipalities
A small committee waa appointed. 

Ion the motion of Russell Ker, at the 
I luncheon of the Tourist Trade Group 
I of the Chamber of Commerce this 
I afternoon, to assist the Publicity 
I Bureau in securing grants from 
I neighboring municipalities.
I R. A. McIntyre» spoke of the May 
I 24 celebration. An effort was being 
I made to obtain guarantees of ex pen- 
I sea from merchants and others. A 
I full programme for four days 
I been prepared.
I It was decided that two représenta- 
I tlves from the tourist group should 
I attend the meeting of the celebration 
I committee at the City Hall this even- 
! Ing, to discuss the programme, and 
I the proposals for financing it.

* Privée -Tsuee

LAYING MASH
• None Left Over.

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen 
QUALITY SERVICE

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
See Our Windows

-648 YATES ST.

Heat Your Premises 
------- With Gas-------

We handle and inatall every description of Gas Heating 
Appliances suitable for the home, office and all classes of 
public buildings.

RADIATOR SYSTEMS GAS FURNACES 
Hot Water, Vapor, Hot Air, Pipe or Pipeless.

Your further enquiries will be welcomed.

GAS DEPARTMENT: V

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley SL Phone 123

RENOVATE

Guaranteed Stand

Every Day in Every Way—

Better Butter

D. W. Poupard offered a resolution 
I that the various service clubs and 
I other organizations be asked to send 
I two representatives to consider ar- 
I ranging privately conducted tours on 
I Vancouver Island. The resolution 
1JU adopted. P. B. Scurrah and D. 
! w. Poupard were appointed as the 
I representatives of the tourist group. 
I By another resolution offered by 
I Mr. Poupard it was decided to take 
step* to have each citizen urge upon 
his friends to visit the Island dur
ing the Summer. The idea is that 

I personal letters will do much more 
I thail a stereotyped form from any 
I public source. On Mr. Poupard’s 
I suggestion also local transportation 
I companies will be asked to arrange 
I local tours.

The chairman was empowered to 
I appoint a special committee to wait 
I upon the Provincial Government to 
I urge a grant for provincial publicity 
I advertising.
I A dance for the entertainment of 
I visitors will b6 held in the Chamber 
I of Commerce auditorium next Mon- 
! day evening. No admission will be 
I charged. This will close the series 
I 6f free entertainments given during 
I the Winter.
I HONGKONG BOASTS

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
(Continued from pas» 1.)

as British Columbia should not have 
separate schools too.

He is also of the opinion that the 
Chinese pupils in the same class as 
British dhlldren retarded progress 
and was “not fair to the teacher,” 
who was responsible for the advance
ment of the pupil. They cannot speak 
English sufficiently well to place 
them in the same class, he said. “We 
have three schools for British chil
dren, but there rs-jiot one. Asiatic 
among the pupils,” he said.

Ne Compulsion.
It is Interesting to note that edu

cation is not compulsory in Hong 
kong but all schools are 8tate-ln 
spected, and required to maintain 
certain standard of efficiency. There 
are three secondary Government 
schools for children of British par
entage, five Government schools for 
Chinese boys, and one for Chinese 
gjrls.

Mr. Hamilton is accompanied by 
his wife and wlU-maao? extended vis
its to Calgary and •Wmhtpeg en rodre 
to Scotland, it is also their Inten
tion to visit Europe while there. 

Ruseian Passengers.
Traveling on the same boat were 

a number of Russian officials of the 
old regime. There were also a large 
number of Students. Among (Tie or-’ 
floors were General-Arehlnoff, of th> 
*T7deI Guard; Colonel T. Krdsmlkdff, 
who was in active service during the 
war operating armored cars and air
craft. He was wounded no less than 
tttaé times during the war and had 

distinguished career, winning the 
Russian and Belgian crosses. Capt. 
Tgumnoff, another former lUtssian 
officer, was a passenger

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late John Mor

gan took place yesterday afternoon 
at the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 2 
o'clock, the Rev. A. de B. Owen of
ficiating. There was a large at
tendance and the casket was cov
ered with beautiful flowers. The 
hymns sung were “Abide With Me”

and “Lead Kindly Light.** The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
W. Kaye, H. Molin, E. Hancock, H. 
Kaye, W. Craigmyle and J. C. Han
cock. The remains were laid to rest 
In Ross Bay cemetery.

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS-

400 HERE LOSE 
HARD EARNED MONEY 

IN STEEL CRASH
(Continued from page 1.)

Stockholders here went to the 
Royal Bank Building to find out 
what had become of their invest
ments. but found the office closed, 
with even the name of the company 
erased from the doors and windows.

Some of the stockholders went to 
the realty company's office for sym
pathy and information. All they 
could learn there was that that office 
was also to close.

Preferred Stock Sold,

and gave no chance to make any 
money, while the &teel stock Waa a 
preferred stock to pay 7 per cent in
terest a year and with it went the 
bonus of common stock which was 
to rise quickly and net the investors 
enormous profits.

Soldiers’ wives here were heavy 
investors, turning over for the stock 
Victory bonds which they had left 
them during the war, or what they 
had received from the insurance Ott 
their husbands.

Traded Bonds.
One young woman hereAraded her 

$2,000 of Victory Bontb^which was 
all her soldTer husband had left her 
on his death, for‘Steel stock.. She did 
thlf after promising the head ot a 
reliable bond house in this pity that 
she would not do anything with the 
bonds to jeopardize the only invest
ment and savings she had.

Octogenarisn Caught.
A woman In this city, 21 years old, 

waa grief-stricken to-day when she 
learned the news of the Steel crash. 
All her savings amounted to a little 
more than $1,000. She put $1,000 into 
the Steel stock in one sum, on the 
promise that she would get $70 a year 
from it. Instead of half of that from 
iwttni Tfiay •HYTftymtnc •er-ttrtw’mts-

A prominent doctor here is down 
on the list as having taken $27,000 
of Steel stock.. To-day he was told 
he had better wipe the whole thing 
out at on qe as a total loss.

Another man who went to the Steal 
offices to-day bewailed the fact that 
he and his wife had put their whole 
savings of $1,800 into the Steel stock, 
believing that it would give them 
return of at least $10 a month for 
life. Now they have nothing except 
what he earns at a precarious trade.

Scores of smaller investors, eteno 
graphers and other young girls and 
other persons who had put in small 
savings running from $100 to $1,000 
were anxiously trying to-day to tf»t 
information about the Steel company.

Selling of the stock started about 
three years ago, as far as could be 
learned to-day. As the selling went 

it became apparent from the in 
creases in the volume of sales that 
the proposition appealed to the pub 
lie. More salesmen were put at 
work. They were trained by special 
instructors sent out from the Steel 
headquarters.

Every house in Victoria was cor 
ered, and every resident catalogued. 
The sales force was organized to 

every householder. If the 
householder did not buy the first time 
he was to be seen a second time, and 
at least four times before being 
abandoned as impossible.

Women particularly were sought 
i investors, the salesmen said, as 

Mr. Steel wanted to see them share 
in the profits of the stores where 
they spent their money.

From the returns la their office, 
salesmen said that the average was 
that one person in every nine can 
vassed bought stock.

Once the public began to buy stoclt 
the volume of sales increased enor 
mously. The money poured in on 
the Steel headquarters In the East 
so fast that Steel and his .directors 
did not know what to do with it alL 
How part of the money was spent in 
great barbecues, picnics, outings arid 
other extravagant ways was told in 
The Times In a long dispatch fçom 
Toronto last week. Steel, himself, 
who a short time before was a poor 
working boy had Jumped almost over
right to where the only car he 
would ride in was a $15,000 to $20,
000 Rolls-Royce.

Of the $22,000.060 of stock sold on 
this continent, $2,000,000 was sold to 
Canadians.

News that Leonard R. Steel, the 
promoter, had severed his connection 
with the companies, of which there 
were nearly a score, was made pub
lic on Jan. 27 last. Since that time 
the direction of the Steel enterprises 
has been in the hands of a board of
control. .................

Investors in ali parta of the North 
Aemrican continent are involved. It 
Is estimated that over 60,000 persons 
are shareholders. Vancouver has 
been headquarters of the company's 
Pacific coast activities for two years.

In Vancouver stores were to' be 
opened. Locations at the corner of 
Hastings and Homer Streets and 
Granville and Dunsmulr Streets were 
secured, the prices paid being $225,000 
for the former and $206,000 for the 
latter. In neither case has the full 
purchase price been paid, and it is 
understood the properties are again 
on the znarkaL

There were rumors of negotiations 
for a store site In Victoria. Steel 
salesmen at times talked with own
ers of down-town real estate about 
exchanging their land holdings here 
for stock in the company. So far as 
is known no such deal waa consum
mated.

The object In selling only to the 
worklpg classes was twofold. In the 
stores, which were to handle goods 
valued at from 6o to $10. it was 
thought that the bulk of the pur
chasers would come from the work
ing class, and the Idea to be followed 
cut was to sell stock to people of theStock sold here was preferred stock, 

bearing T f>er cent, dividends annually, artisan class In order to ensure their 
1 with a bonus of half a share of com - I becoming customers of the store.

The funeral of the late John Wes
ley Pilgrim, who passed away at St. 
Joseph's Hospital last Tuesday, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at the Sands Funeral ChapeL A 
large gathering of friends was 
present, and.the casket was covered 
with many beautiful flowers. Rev.

and “Nearer, My God to Thee.” 
Messrs. G. Jennings, J. Pullen, X 
Haine, Q. H. Patton, G. White and 
C. Pilgrim acted as pallbearers. In
terment was made at Rosa Bay ceme
tery.

mon stock for each preferred share. I 
The salesmen told purchasers that it I 

on the common stock they I 
planned to make their big money, 
and pointed to the common stock of I 
the F. W. Woolworth Company, sell
ing around $200 a share, which they 
said would be duplicated by the Steel 
Company when all the stores were| 
going.

________ ______ b pâlrènt
organisation; L. R. Steel Company. 
Ltd., operating chain stores in 
Canada; the Federal Stores Com
pany of Youngstown, Ohio, aiid F. E. 
Nelson Stores Company of Massa
chusetts, in which Steel Companies 
had a 76 per cent. Interest; the Mary 
Lincoln Candy Company, Inc., stores 
and factories ; the Steel ^Department 
Holding Corporation of Delaware, 
and Steel Department Stores, Inc, 
with branches In many states, in 
eluding Colorado, Utah, Minnesota, 
Washington and Idaho. In addition 
to department stores the corporation 
owned and controlled restaurants and 
cafeterias.

Realty Company Also.___
Pittsburg, March 9.—David 

I<ewis, of New York City, and M. 
Spann, of Pittsburg, were named 
ancillary reeelvcrs of the L. R. Steel 
Company, Inc , Steel Realty Develop
ment Company, Mary Lincoln Candy 
Company, Inc., and the L, R. Steel 
Service Corporation, of New York, 
by ,Judge „W. ,H. S. Thompson In. 
United States District Court to-day. 
Bond of the receivers wah fixed 
$20.000, ________

uln-

MISS LENGLEN WIN
Approaching Finals in Tennis 

Doubles and Singles at 
Mentone

Mentone, March 9. — Mrs. Molla 
BJurstedt Mallory and Miss Blake, 
the American pair, defeated Miss 
Evans and Mrs. Forster, of England, 
to-day in the women s doubles of the 
Mentone lawn tennis^ fournametft, 
thus reaching the semi-finals in this 
event The aeon* was 4-1, 4-0.

Suzanne Lenglen, the French girl, 
who bolds the world's title, reached 
the finals In the women's single» by 
defeating Mrs. Hatterthwaite, of Eng
land, in two straight sets without 
losing a game. Mrs. Satterthwaite 
eliminated Mrs. Mallory from the 
sviglyq at Monte Gerlo last week.

In the other singles semi-final 
match Miss Kathleen McKane, of 
England, won from Miss Elizabeth 
Ryan, formerly a California, after a 
hard struggle, by a score of 7-6, 2-1, 
4-2.

Miss McKane will meet Mile. Leng
len In the early finals to-morrow.

REALIZE NEED FOR 
L

MUCH DISPLEASED

Policy Accepted in Spirit 
Regretful Resignation

London. March 9. — (Canadian 
Press Cable).—Most of the morning 
papers in commenting on the reduc
tion in tho naval estimates for the 
year accept the reduction in a spirit 
of regretful resignation. The im 
porative need of economy is empha
sized by them hut to this is added 
expressions of disquietude that such 
retrenchment leaves Great Britain 
with a narrow margin of risk. Stress 
is laid upon the political and moral 
value of the navy’s periodical visits 
to all parts of the world, the general 
conclusion being that the navy has 
now reached the minimum 
strength.

“The practical withdrawal of the 
White Ensign from a wide expanse 
or the Pacific,” The Daily Telegraph 
says, ' wo«4d tn less urgent circum
stances. have been- stigmatized as 
grave error of policy,

“For all practical purposes tl 
nascent navies of Aurtralia and Can' 
ada bave- ceased to exist.”

London. March I.—The Ear! of 
Balfour's defence in the House of 
Lords yesterday of his now^famous 
note concerning the Inter-Allied war 
debts may be taken as the final cur
tain in the wrangling over thei 
debts if the hopes of the British 
Government is realized, according to 
statements In official circles to-day.

It is emphasized that Lord Bal
four spoke entirely on his own be
half, without Government authority 

responsibility, but at the same 
time It is pointed out that Foreign 
Secretary Curzon was on hand with 
data regarding the debts, ready t< 
follow Lord Balfour and contradict 
any of his statements which might 
be unacceptable to the Government.

Th#?fact that Lord Curzon left the 
House and that the session was ad- 
Jorned as soon as Balfour’s speech 
was finished Is taken as an indica
tion that the Government was satis
fied with his outline of the British 
viewpoint.

For this reason it Is declared, those 
who expect the British Government 

renounce formally and explicitly 
any part_of the note, as suggested

ior >-ck Headaches

COAL
We sell only the finest, 
grade of Cool mined on 

Vancouver Island.

j Try It—•You'll Admit lt*e 
the boat you’ve ever used.

J.E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant 8L Phono 636

Shipments to Great Britain 
and United States Increase
Ottawa, March 9v—Canadian wheat 

exported to the United Kingdom 
during February was 6,278,853 bush
els, valued at $6,245.030, considerably 
more than for February last year.

During the sis months ended Feb
ruary 28 wheat exported to the Unit
ed Kingdom amounted to 130.244.620 
bushels,, compared with .76,057,850 
bushels during the same period last 
year. Wheat exported to the United 
States during the last six months 
amounted to 9,616,909 bushels, 
against 9,413.971 bushels for the 
same period of 1921-22.

Situation In Toronto.
Toronto, March f,—O. T. Clarkson, 

liquidator, has issued the following 
statement: *

'The L. F. Steel Company, Ltd„ 
have made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of the creditors. From 
the information available at present.
It would appear that there are empty

“,v “r“,R - h‘

ftculties in business, American busi
ness, coupled with the efforts of cred
itors to collect their claims from the 
Canadian company.

There are thirteen Steel Stores in 
Canada, eight In Ontario, four i 
Quebec and one In Brandon, Man.
Two Thousand Caught In Seattle.
Seattle, March 9.—More than 2,000 

persons In Seattle bought stock In the 
L. R. Steele Service Corporation, 
which disposed of more than $600,000 

Whv he mill hi- -t/wb ♦XV 11717“ I In stock in the State of Washington,îhh.yyhae^ûi,'Lsj,thVtûcBx<; szx
Sn,0nfr,™0C.nd°.fhlhrl* PW* £3nï SSSÎfta M» Doutaia^cILs nf ht?d™£MÎ,7Ith hly the I Building, before leaving the company 
success of h la companies, and not for other employment, 
have all the profits go to WWl Street | p _

Buffalo, N.Y., March 9.—Twenty

dividends stopped five months ago. 
Stock to the People.

From eight to a dozen trained I 
salesmen operated In this district. I 
They sold the stock chiefly on the] 
strength of the great success of the] 
Woolworth Company, which they said | 
Steel was going to duplicate with his | 
chain stores. They told clients that] 
Wall Street and thA big financial In- | 
tereste were “bucking” Steel and 
would not give him the money for his] 
enterprises and that waa one reason |

New Westminster, March 8.—The 
bank clear!rigs here during the past 
week were $512.628; last year |466,-
J0L

and the big banks?
These pleas brought persons with 

small savings and unaccustomed to 
finance. Into the company in droves.

Stock salesmen were operating on 
basis of 10 per cent commission 

ahd costs of the amount each "in
vestor" put in. according to evidence 
given out from the head offices of 
the company in the East, and sub
stantiated from Information obtained 
here to-day.

Large numbers of the sales of the 
stock here were not made exactly for 
cash but in exchange for Victory 
Bonds. The ‘salesmen took Victory 
Bonds at par and issuedH'investora’ ” 
Steel stock, after they persuaded 
them that Steel stock was better than 
Victory Bonds as the Victory Bonds

corporations, comprising the Leonard 
R. Steel Company enterprises, into 
which the public has poured more 
than twenty million dollars In the 
last three years, was placed In the 

I hands of receivers to-day by Federal 
Judge John F. Hazel. Ancillary re
ceivers will be named for every store 
and branch of Steel corporations In 
this *and other states.

The receivership, officiale of the 
company said, is a friendly one and 
designed to avert a crash of the en
tire financial structure by the hos
tile attitude of certain stockholders 
and creditors, which, it was declared, 
had become apparent during the last 
twenty-four hours.

Tha principal companies-named in

are practically certain to be disap
pointed.

Mr. Harvey's view of Lord Bal
four's speech la unavailable here, as 
the United States Ambassador left 
this morning for a vacation of two 
week* at the seashore.

DEBT AGREEMENT
IS DRAWN UP

Washington, March 9.—The Ameri
can dçbt funding commission to-day 
complete* the formal draft of the 
document which embodies the terms 
of the debt refunding settlement re
cently negotiated with Great Britain.

No announcement was made, how
ever, as to when the contract would 
be submitted to the British repre
sentative* for the signature of their 
Government. *

DR. SUTHERLAND BACK
Hon. WAH. Sutherland, Minister of 

Ptiblio Works, returned to-day from 
Ottawa, where he has been discuss
ing highway and general public, works 
business with the Dominion Govern
ment.

Dr. Suthezlaml said expenditure Is 
being cut down at Ottawa by the 
Government; and R looks as it there 
will be no more grants of money to 
the provinces to assist in the con
struction of highways.

Mrs. Sutherland accompany the 
Minister on big trip.

Tourist Trade Group Dis
cusses Petition to City 

Council
Emphatic condemnation of the 

Prairie Club was expressed at the 
luncheon to-day of the Tourist Trade 
Group of the Chamber of Commerce, 
their anger being aroused by, the ac
tion of the Prairie Club in wending a 
petition to the City Council sug
gesting that the appropriation for the 
Publicity Bureau be reduced to $10,- 
000. and alleging that the work of 
the bureau was not responsible for 
bringing people from the prairie to 
the coast.

Frank Waring declared that the 
acton of the Prairie Club was due to 
the fact that a difference had arisen 
over the free entertainments being 
put on weekly frir visitors to the 
city at the Chairlet of Commerce

agreed to take charge of two of these 
entertainments, but had insisted on 
being allowed to charge an ehtrance 
fee, although granted the use of the 
Audttorum without charge.

“The Club." declared Mr. Waring, 
“wanted to augment its funds by 
making money out of the tourleta, 
and I said no."

He told them that if they wanted 
to charge an entrance fee they must 
pay in tMe regular way for the use 
of the auditorium:

Take No Action.
“Then." said he, “the secretory, 

Fho had come to me on the subject, 
went up in the air."

The result was the petition to the 
City Council. This, it was alleged 
at the luncheon, bore thirty-six 
names, one of which occurred twice. 
Moreover, many of them were not 
visitors at all, but people who had 
been residents of Victoria for years.

In discussing the subject, a feeling 
was evident among the members of 
the Tourist Trade Group that as little 
be said about It as possible. A 
motion was offered by F. Butterfield 
and J. H. Beatty that a copy of the 
Prairié Club’s petition, together with 
a list of the signatures be sent to 
each of the service clubs In the city, 
and also that one be posted in the 
Chamber of Commerce. On reflec
tion. however, this was withdrawn, 
and a decision waa reached to do 
nothing in th® matter.

TREAT DIABETES
First shipment of Insulin brought 

In here by the Provincial Board of 
Health, under Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
has arrived at the Jubilee Hospital 
and is now bein- administer^ to 
two specially advanced dmbetiw 
tients there.

Toronto is sending about ship
ments of enough to kelp up the 
treatment of these two patients and 
will increase the amount which can 
be allotted to this city as the pro
duction from the laboratories there 
grows.

’ P*-

ORE STATES 
VIEWS OF LABOR

Toronto, March 9.—Tom Moore, 
president of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, speaking at *n 
open meeting of employees of the 
Allied Building Trades here last 
night, says The Mail and Empire, de
clared the King Government had 
done absolutely nothing in the in
terests of labor since it came Into 
power.

Its immigration policy was antag
onistic to labor, he said. Under the 
guise of bringing In agrlcultuis<set 
tiers and farm hands the Government 
was engaged In a campaign to bring 
immigrants from Europe to swell the 

---- ■-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heading 3 

cents per word per insertion.

The Ladies of Royal Purple Aux
lliary to B.1 P. O. E. are holding the 
sth’ond of a series of court-whist 
drives Monday next at 3 p m. in 
Elks’ Club quarters. Prizes. Ad- 
msslon 25c. o o o

Anniversary tea at the Empress
Ballroom on Wednesday at/3 o’clock, 
will be held by the Lady- Douglas 
Chapter, L O. D. E. Delightful pro
gramme. Admission 60c. ••o o o

The Viotoria Graduate Nurses’ As
goclation will hbld their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday at the 
Victorian Order Nurses' Home, Collin- 
son St* at 8 p^u. ^ ^ •••

Figure Drawing and Painting Clas
ses: Saturdays. 9.30 to ILSg. Mon
days, 7.86 to 6.80. Will Menelaws 
Instructor, 303-3 Union Bank Build-

o o o *
Mise Griffith, Dreesmaker, Is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 6680. eee

o o o
Mr. William Stewart, ladies’ and 

4 men's tailor. 606 Campbell Bldg. •••$

Only One Store—1212 Douglas Street
In the Heart of the Shopping District

Featuring Newer Fashions in

Sport and Town

Topcoats
We saw to it that these Topcoats were fash
ioned of good quality woolens. The styles are 

■4be sert approyed in smartest circlow Some-
full lined, others half lined. The careful 
tailoring assumes a long and satisfactory wear.

( Developed in these fa
vored materials: Camel 
Hair, Novelty Tweeds,
Polo Cloth.

$10.85 to $29.75

Telephone
1801

1212
Douglas

at.

limited

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
Between Yates and View Streets

number of unemployed now In the 
Dominion.

The inability of Premier King and 
his colleagues to do anything practi
cal for the development of the 
country and Its resources waa hay
ing a depressing effect on the com
munity, with the result that not only 
were artisans leaving the country, 
but farmers also, he said.

Outbalsnced.
Mr. Moore declared it was com

mon knowledge in the West that the 
exodus of farmers from the prairie 
provinces was going on at an 'alarm
ing rate and that the value of set
tlers’ effects reported last year ex
ceeded by $1,600,000 the total value 
of settlers* effects Imported.

An Interview with Mr. Moore ap
pears in The Globe in which he 
elated that the Trades and Labor 
Congress would not depart from its 
policy of non-interference in politi
cal campaigns, insisting that the la 
bor movement of Canada had not 
reached that stage of development at 
Which a political dictatorship might 
be forced upon it It was essential, 
be said, 16 the success of the trades 
movement, to guarantee to Its mem
bers political liberty.

ASKTHEONEWHO BURNS IT

“Nanooae
ton" coal 
the best

Welling-

prepared
Do min

A Coal 
That 
Prevents 
Annoyances

In His 
Next Article

Which Will 
Appear In

To-morrow’s
(Saturday)

TIMES

“HOPE”
The Bargain- 

Suit Man
New Spring and Summer 
Suitings are here for men 
and women. British goods 
and fit guaranteed.

PRICES PROM

$28
Come and See the Goods

CHARLIE
HOPE

1434 Ooramment Street 
Phone 2689

Continues
His Discus
sion of the ,

French 
Occupation 
of the 
Ruhr

This is one of the 
Most interesting 
Articles of the Series

7949
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SEE THE WINDOWS SEE THE WINDOWS

Largest and Most Complete Line of Spring Millinery in Victoria

A Sale of New Arrivals of 
Spring Millinery 

Saturday

TWO attractive Groups of the newest Spring Millinery. THE SALE PRICE in no x 
way indicates the price at which these models were designed to sell.
NOWHERE will you see a more pleasing array of new and charming creations as 
these we offer on sale SATURDAY. They are developed from the' foremost Milliners 
and from our own workroom.
YOUR choice of any of the new shapes, including Watteaus Pokes, Mushrooms. Off- 
the-Face and Brim Hats, trimmed with beautiful shaded flowers, ombre ribbons, 
ornaments and mounts. Saturday's Special

$4.95 $8.85
WE WELCOME YOU TO VIEW THESE HATS.
assist you to «house a becoming Hat.  *—----------

Our saleswomen will endeavor to

The South African Plume Shop
753 YATES STREET PHONE 2818

LACKED POWERS
Defects in Instructions to Ot

tawa Groups
Committees Were Not Called 

On to Report
Ottawa, March 9.—Because of al

leged faulty orders of reference from 
the lieuse, a peculiar situation 
arose In connection with some of the 
committees of the Commons to which 
were referred matters arising In the 
chamber. Committee#, on meeting, 
found themselves without power to 
make reports to the House. This 
was the dilemma of the special com 
mlttee on the Redistribution Bill, the 
chairman of which, E. M. Macdonald,

for power to report “from time to 
time.” The order of reference to the 
special committee on agricultural 
conditions had the eame defect in it 
arid a motion from the chairman. A. 
K. McMaster, Brome, was necemary 
In order that the committee shdufcl 
have the full powers with which the 
House Intended to endow It.

Banking Committee 
In the case of the Banking and 

Commerce Committee, to which was 
referred William Irvine’s resolution 
on credit, a more curious position has 
arisen. This reference, It is claimed 
by officials of the House legal depart
ment, would confine the committee 
solely to diecueaion of whether or not 
a special committee should be ap
pointed, whereas the Intention of the 
House was to have the credit prob- 
hi-i investigated by the Banking 
Committee.

11,648 SETTLERS

THE KING’S SHARE IN
GOVERNMENTS WORK

I»ndon, March 9. — (Canadian 
Preea Cable)—That the British sov
ereign I» by nq means the automaton 
he Is sometimes supposed to be was 
a statement made by Lord Haldane 
in the House of Lords in the course 
of a discussion raised by Lord South- 
borough, who wanted, to know

whether the Government was intro
ducing legislation recommended by 
the report of the Royal Commission 
nm-the distribution of honors

Lord Haitian* said much piis- 
underatandihg existed regarding the 
King’s relations with bis Ministers. 
His Majesty did not automatically 
approve all the Ministers told him. 
He not only had the right to ask for 
a mopt minute explanation, but could 
criticize in what might be very ef
fective: fashion.___  -3________________

LIVESTOCK SHOW.

Brandon, Man.. March 9.—Judging 
of Clydesdales, Percherons, Belgians 
and agricultural horseatook place at 
the Provincial Fair here yesterday, 
and the champions for the first three 
classes are expected to be awarded 
to-day. A. McAllister. Vancouver, 
got first with Bute Crown, in the 
class for Clydesdale stallions foaled 
in 1919.

i <gm
IIS MASTERS VOICE /j
.pvsiori: sm.: ,

lie 1
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10-inch 
doubk-«dsd

75c
Atk far a eon at «*• 

If# Record Cetelogue. 
H le FRMMI

“PARADE OF THE - 
WOODEN SOLDIERS”

This sensational Fo* Trot is poeitively the dance 
"hit"of tbeseaaon. Mr. Gallagher end Mr. Shean 
Fo* Trot is the accompanying «election and both * 
are played by Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra on

m. «m’l Tatn-Vkaaa Itaeart ». I wet ,

450 to Ontario and 2,000 to 
New Zealand Under Brit

ish Scheme
, London. March 9.—-(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In a debate In the House of. 
Commons yesterday on un employ 
ment, in which members of the Labor 
Party repealed rhetr complaints that 
Inadequate provision had been made 
by the Government to meet the sit
uation, Kir Montague Barlow, Min
ister of Labor, said the work of mak
ing agreements with the Dominions 
regarding Empire settlement was 
proceeding smoothly and rapidly. Ap
proval had been given for 11,848 as- 
sited passages to Australia, 2.000 to 
New Zealand and 450 to Ontario.

The Minister said the Government 
had schemes in view which would 
provide machinery whereby both

Bï PRESBYTERE
British Columbia Synod Vote j 

Favoring Church Plan 
64 to 27

Vancouver, March 9.—The British 
Columbia Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church last night, expressed its ap
proval of union with the Methodist 
and Congregational churches.

The synod defeated, by 62 to 28, 
an amendment urging postponement 
of the issue. The affirmative reso
lution was supported 64 to 27. It was 
Introduced bv Rev. Dr. J. R. Rob
ertson, the retiring Moderator, and 
Judge Swanson, of Kamloops, and 
read as follows:

"Be It resolved that the Synod of 
British Columbia declares Its full 
approval of the expressed ^policy of 
the church looking to union.with the 
Msthndiat ajul— rnngragaiinnal

SEE THE NEW 
“WRISTKEK- 

CU1EFS”
IOOe-10 GOVERNMENT ETREET

SEE THE NEW 
“ WRISTKER- 

CHIEFS”

An Extensive Showing of

Navy Tricotine Suits in the
. Newest Spring Styles

Specially
Priced

churches, end now urges the Ueneral I 
Assembly to proceed to the consum
mation of union as expeditiously as 
possible.

The dissenting amendment was j 
proposed by Rev. J. D. McLaren, of 
Vancouver, and Rev. I>r. W. L. Clay, 
of Victoria.

Although declaring himself a 
‘unionist.’’ Dr, McLaren. In his 
amendment, urged that the Synod of 
Britiah f’oliutiba, "^viewing with ap
prehension ihe apparently inevitable { 
disruption of the church should union Î 
be consummated under present con
ditions.” send an overture to the 
General Assembly to proceed In the 
meantime along the line of (1) a 
further extension of the principle of 
co-operation whereby overlapping 
ylll be eliminated In a Id-receiving I 
congregations, Muvial service insti
tutions and theological colleges; (2) 
an effort to bring- together for con
ferences the advocates and oppon
ents ‘of _this union. Dr. McLaren I 
voiced himself as strongly in favor I 
of the union question being post -1 
poned until It could be passed1* un -1 
animously.

Rev. A. E. Cooke addressed the 
Synod later on ’ Prohibition.”

Introduction of the budget and the 
passage of a resolution approving of 
steps taken to curb ihe drug traffic 
were other important businesses of|

WARM SCENE OCCURS
■ü——,Æ^K—:-----------------41

IN COURT OF APPEAL

42&E,432S,$3&!Saturday at

Saturday choppers iir the suit section will find it much 
to their advantage to investigate this week-end offering 
of women's and misses' new Spring Suits. Developed 
from all-wool navy tricotine in the newest Spring motlels. 
They are perfectly tailored and offer very unusual value 
Saturday at $29.00, $32.510 and ............... $35.00

New Spring ( -oats 

Excellent Value at 
$18.75 and $21.00
Smartly styled Spring Coats 
for women and misses are of
fered Saturday at the attrac
tive prices of 918.75 and 
921.00. Tailored in the 
newest Spring models from 
the most favored" fabrics. Ex
cellent value at 918.75 
and ................................921.00

sexes could be brought in and 
grades of society and something like 
complete units sent to the Dominions.

Sir J. Norton Griffiths complained 
that the existing emigration machin 
cry was inadequate, and he urged the 
Minister to take oxer the emigration 
department from the Colonial Office 
and concentrate hie attention upon it.

FDR EXPIT (ME
Canadian Parliament Asked 
to Pass Bill Governing Ship

ments to Britain
Ottawa, March 9—Dr. J. IT. Grla- 

dale. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
dealing with the shipment of cattle 
from Canada to the United King 
dom under the new regulations fol 
lowing removal of the British em 
bargn. yesterday told the special 
committee of the Commons Investi
gating agricultural conditions.' that 
it was proposed to bring down 
Government bill next week which 
would proxide that export cattle 
must reach a certain standard 
Canadian cattle for Britain would 
be tagged and numbered.
. The British authorities had de- 

mhnded that a veterinary inspector 
cross the ocean with each ship* load, 
and this would require temporary 
employment of veterlnarles by the 
Government at the beginning at 
least.

Ports Ready.
Dr. Grisdale said the ports of 

Dundee, Birkenhead, Newcastle and 
Manchester would be ready for re- 
yption of Canadian store cattle by 
ipril 1, and Bristol and Cardiff anon 

after. tle estimated that 100,000 
store cattle would go from Canada 
this year, though some British Inter
ests expected ten times as many.

Irish cattle, said Dr. Grisdale, were 
better than the average Canadian 

MViv**.- -/MKtUm* -
ana s best.

The cost of delivering an average 
animal from Winnipeg into the 
hands of the British farmer would 
be 145 to $50. Ths animal would 
bring from $118 to $120.

"Home members of the committee 
thought this would leave very little 
recompense jfor the Western farmers

You should also hear—

{
Carolina In the Morning • •

played by Paul Whiteman and Hi, Orchestra

Cow Bella.........................................
played by let Confrey and HI» Orche.ua

(Three O’clock In the Morning • -
18940j Oriental •••••••

l played by Paal Whiteman and Hi, Orchestra

HIS MASTER'S VOICE. LIMITED

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot

• Waltz 
Fox Trot

Coeta Little and Ovareenw Trouble 
Almost Over Night

His Master's Voice"
Victor

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, Itching ecsema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Mentho-Sul- 
phur, declares a noted skin spe
cialist. Because of Its germ des
troying properties, this sulphur 
preparation Instantly brings ease 
from skin Irritation, tooth es and 
heals the ecxema right up and leaves 
the skin clear uud smooth. /

It seldoip falls to relieve the tor
ment without delay. Sufferers from 
skin trouble should obtain a small 
Jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from 
any good druggist and ueo it like 
tiOld ere»*» tAdvL) 1

Two Justices Marie Their Dis
approval by Leaving 

the Bench
Vancouver. March 9.—An unusual 

scene occurred In the Court of Appeal 
here yesterday, when Justices Martin 
and McPhillips withdrew temporarily 
from the bench.

The trouble arose when J. 8. 
Jamieson, counsel for the respondent 
in the case of the Alberta Lumber Co. 
appealing from a judgment for $1,500 
In favor of the Pioneer Lumber Co., 
opposed the application for an ex
tension of time for filing the appeal 
books, and proposed to support hi* 
opposition by reading an affidavit 
made by himself.

Mr. Justice Martin and Mr. Justice 
McPhillips interposed that It was 
most Improper for counsel to read his 
own affidavit. Otitef Justice Mac
donald and Mr. Justice GSTTKeF held 
a contrary- new, and consented to 
hear the application.

Mr. Justice Martin and Mr. Justice 
McPhillips then announced their r- 
fusai and withdrew their chairs to 
show they were not memberq of the

At the conclusion of argument. 
Chief Justice Macdonald and Mr. Jus
tice Galllher stated tho application 
would be granted.

"There has been no valid order pr- 
nounced by this court.” stated Mr. 
Justice Martin. "A majority of the 
court is necessary to constitute a 
quorum and the court has not, there
fore, been properly constituted. The 
proceedings are non judlce. With all 
respect the Judgment pronounced is 
null and void.”

The order Is a nullity because 
there was no quorum,” agreed Mr. 
Justice McPhillips.

“Even If It is conceded Mr. Jamie
son should not have read his own af
fidavit,” said Chief Justice Macdon
ald, "It is a matter of profession il 
etiquette and of proper conduct by 
counsel. 1 had no right to refuse the 
motion; but If there is any doubt, the 
motion can be made to me In cham
bers when I will hear It."

After some further disputation. 
Chief Justice Macdonald closed the 
Incident by repeating that A. II. Mac- 
Neill, K. C., representing the Alberta 
Lumber Co, could renew his applica
tion in chambers. ^

WASHINGTON GIRL 
MURDERED; YOUTH

IS IN CUSTODY

Xosko. an eleven-year-old school girl 
who resided with her parents. Mr. 
end Mrs. Paul Noeko. on a farm 
about one mile northeast of Battle 
Ground, In this county, was attacked 
while returning home from school 
yesterday afternoon and then mur 
dered by her assailant. Her throat 
was cut and her head crushed In.

Edward Whitefleld. twenty year* 
old. a nephew of Joseph Tuke, a far 
mer of the Battle Ground district, Is 
held In Jail here, suspected of being 
the assailant and murderer of the 
girl.

The sheriff announced that 
charge of first degree murder would 
be preferred against Whitefleld.

MAN FROZEN TO
DEATH IN ALASKA

Nome, Aldska, March 9.—W. O. 
Marx. United States Commissioner 
at Teller, was froxen to death on an 
unstaked trail between Teller and 
Shlehmaref February 27. according 

advices from Teller. A 
companion named Reed, who became 
separated from Marx In a blinding 
snowstorm, finally reached Teller 
safely and organized a search party. 
The body was found twenty-five miles 
from Teller.

Searcher* said that Marx, finding
his companion missing, had evidently 
back-trailed several miles and had 
fallen ovef a high precipice. Ap
parently uninjured, he had continued 
in the direction of Teller until over
come by cold.

Superior Hosiery

Value* for Satur

day’s Selling
Women's All-Wbol Wide 
Ribbed Golf Hose, in black 
navy, putty, grey and coat
ing; sizes 8'4 to 10. Special, 
pair at ............................91*26

Women’s Wool Sports Hose 
in camel shade only. A 
splendid bargain at. per 
pair ........................................ 75(*

All-Pure "Wool English Sports 
Hose, in grey, coating, cordo
van and fancy mixtures: 
sixes 8*4 to 10. Very special 
at, pair .............................91*75

Holeproof Silk Hose, in black 
white and all the new fashion-, 
able shades; ribbed tope, per
paly,,,,Aa«.,A^« 91-85

EXTRA SPECIAL

Striped Silk Hose
at 98e a Pair

Striped Fibre Silk Hose in 
black, white, cordovan, suede 
and navy; sizes 8% to 10. 
Special for Saturday at per 
pair ........................................ 884*

Women's Cotton 

Lisle Knickers 

65c a Pair

Women's Fine Cotton 
Lisle Knickers in pink, 
white, mauve and black. 
Made with strong gusset, 
elastic at waist and knees. 
Special, per pair ...65C

Dozens of New Gingham House 

Dresses to Sell Saturday at 

$2.25, $2.90 and S3.50

Just received—a large shipment of smart gingham 
and chambray House Dresses in a host of good 
practical and natty looking styles. Specially priced 
to sell this week-end at $2.25, $2.90 and $3.50. 
Make your selection early.

A Special Sale and Showing Satur

day of Popular Priced 

Corsets

At $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Featuring Saturday a. special ,aala_ and showing cf near 
popular Priced Corsets ranging from 9**'2& to 93.50 per 
pair. Models suitable for slight, medium and stout figures. 
The values offered are exceptional.

50 Dozen Brassieres at 50c, 75c 

and 90e
A special selling Saturday of 50 dozen perfect fitting Bras
sieres In all the wanted sizes; white and pink, plain and 
lace trimmed. You will find these Brassieres very special 
value; Saturday at 5G<, 75f? and .............................. . .00^

New Spring Coats and Hats for the 

Children at Interesting 

Prices

A fine «bowing of Children’s 
New Straw Headwear, Is ready 
for your inspection. There arc 
many smart Juvenile styles that 
will please mother and daughter 
alike. Priced 91.00 to 95.90

Presenting exceptional 
values Katuitiay In Chil
dren's New Spring Coat* 
in the season's smartest 
styles for ages 10 to 17 
years Priced at 911.35 
916.50 and up to 925.00

a

Sfron* Sfhftol -H<*<-, Tra1ftrf6lr:;:.. ...$t.O0 *V1

NEW LABOR M.P.
WAS WELCOMED

Cheers When J. H. Hayes 
Took Seat in British 

Commons
London. March 9.—-^(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The recent Government de
feat In by-election In the Édgehlll 
Division of Liverpool was recalled 
yesterday In the House ef Commons 
in an amusing Incident. Premier 
Jlonar Law*, replying to a qùestlon as 
to whether the hew rent bill would be 
available this week, said:

"No. Certain changes have taken 
place which make that Impossible."

Loud cheer* followed this remark.
"There is one of them coming In 

now," Jack Jonea, Labor member, 
shouted, referring to the new Labor 
member for Edgehlll, J. H. Hayes, 
who was about to take hie seat. This

sally was received with laughter and 
cheer* by Ihe Opposition.

Hayes, the new member, then took 
his seat amid Labor cheers and cries 
of "three cheers tor the force.” This 
had reference to the fact that Hayes 
formerly was a policeman.

■;e^*
UPHELD ON VOTE

Effort of Australian Laborites 
Failed; Empire Con

ferences
Melbourne, March (Canadian Frees 

Cable.)—The Labor motion for a vote of 
censure on the Bruce Government In the 
Federal House of Representatives wa» 
defeated yesterday 12 Id 29, the House 
dividing on party lines. Leaders of the 
l»abor Party show an increasing disin
clination to allow Premier Bruce to go 
to Britain to take part In the Imperial 
anti Economic Conference without a 
debate first being held In the Australian 
Parliament, in which general guidance

might be imparted as to the lines Par
liament wishes to take tn London r'

A dispatch from London yesterday 
«aid: .Replies from all the Dominions on 
the question of holding Imperial and 
Economic Conferences in London have 
been received by Premier Bonar I«aw, 
according to The Time*, and the con
ferences will probably be held early 
next Autumn. It is hinted the confer
ences will be held simultaneously in the 
same place in order that the Prime 
Ministers of the Dominions may be con
sulted on questions of policy which are 
bound to arise in connection with the 
Economic Conference.
SIXTEEN KILLED

IN RAILWAY SMASHES
Ottawa, March 9.- 

eon* were kf 
226 railway i 
ported to the 1

i killed i

Protect Vevr I 
The Tonic and laxative 
live BROMO QV1NIN. 
keep the system In ■ heg'suBür'ifcr
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WHERE IS OUR FAITH?

If the people of Victoria had been asked to 
supply $‘200.000 for the development of this com
munity to a point at which its appeal to the 
tourist would have been at least doubled, how 
much cash would, have been obtainedf It is not 
possible to furnish the answer. One can only

" 1 iliast Oil III.eimtpuee the rcmrlt-iiMkct* *«*«-
paign, and the many expressions of opinion as 
to what should be spent on publicity for real 
business, with the ease with which a Buffalo cor
poration extracted possibly #200,000 from people 
ill this city. __

While the losers in this enterprise are entitled 
to sympathy it is to be hoped that the condition of 
the concern in question will being home to the 
people of this country the absolute necessity for 
Canadian initiative and Canadian fkWlrftrffirfMv 
ployment of Canadian capital. As Jong as we 
send our dollars out of the country and let for
eign capital do our developing we shall continue 
to pay tribute to outside interests in the economic 
sense. If Canadians were without opportunity to 
put their dollars to work in their own country it 
would be an entirely different matter.

There is nothing the matter with this Island 
or this Province. British Columbia's wealth in 
natural resources needs no detailing here. Every 
school boy knows all about it. The chief cause 
of tardy development is the absence of failli and 
enterprise on the part of the people themselves. 
In view of these circumstances it is no use grum
bling about the exodus of the youuger citizens 
to California or to other parts of the United 
States. They can he held here to their own and 
the Province’s advantage when there is some
thing for them to do. Every #100,000 invested 

Ç here will be followed by a commensurate increase 
in development and population.

British Columbia should heed the lesson which 
' the condition of the concern referred to so ob- 
» viously teaches. Victoria in particular should mark 
: well how much could have been done here if 

tiic money which went into :tbe put at 
Buffalo hail been put to w(trk in (ireater Victoria. 
Think of it. Practically lia If the amount re 
quiretl for an Amusement Centre would now have 
been available in cash—not promises For the 
Buffalo concern would not be interested in per 
sonal credentials and an undertaking to pay.

historical lessons. But he is not convinced that 
the enormous outlay required to maintain a great 
fleet is at all necessary to bis commercial future, 
lie will still depend upon the ubiquitous “tramp’’ 
steamer that carries his products across the 
seven seas. He knows the flag commands respect 
everywhere.

MR. BOWSER EMBRACES 00UB.

Local Liberals will be interested to learn that 
Mr. Bowser is of the opinion that conditions on 
\aneouver Island are favorable to-the party 
which lie leada in the Legislature. But we ob
serve that the Opposition chieftain preferred to 
give publicity to this optimistic announcement 
in the City of Vancouver apd not in Victoria.

XX e can imagine hovt a similar statement 
would be welcomed by a gathering of intelligent 
people who are more directly eoneerned about 
the political representation of this Island that# 
are Mr. Bowser’s own constituents. The Leader 
of the Opposition ought to know by this time 
that he and his party are beyond redemption by 
iha.lktua Boute,---------—________________ _______________

AH ANGLO-AMERICAN ’WEDDING?

Other People's Views
t»2!1 7 I# the Biller Bed le-

h,r. Bubllcetlee muet he ehert end 
■hoVto. The longer ne ertlele the

h" rheece et leeortlon. All oem- 
drï™ i‘?E* "“•* b*er the nernn end ed-
u"êîe L-" wr"•,•bui *•' "“i!••ti*:or •”»» wishes. The p.ihlleelleh
to this!!?" wtlclee Is e metier entirely 
nlbllîf» i “f the editor Nn reel;"SBSLti STSrVfr.eF MMr ,or “**

SAANICH SCHOOL BOARD.

To the Editor:—Yojir reporter'» ver
sion of statement» made at a recent 
meeting of the Saanich School Board 
did not copie under my ken, so that I 
r.m_n°t In actuel possession of the cause 
of Mr. J. O. Welch's scorching criticism 
In to-day's Times.

During my term of service no Trustee 
, 8 *6* any l,me objected to the payment 

or euiiMtlfutea during temporary absem-e 
of teat-hern In Ill-health. To be com
pelled to make aucji payment* under a 
new provision of the 6. C. school Hegti- 
lationu wan properly a matter for com
ment by members of the School Board.

The members of the teaching profa*- 
elpn In Saanich are held In high esteem 

those bestalmost without exception by 1
Ut.A SPSUtUm Hi Jurtgt tha . harartcr i
educational work, ahd It Is to be de
plored that small and perhaps unguard
ed remarks or Trustees should flare in- 

> publicity and cause unnecessary re- 
Ltlon, as m the ease under review.
To state thati ir* ai- • ,... . To state that a 'blanket charge ofAmbassador Harvey savs the Prince of X\ aleal dishonesty" or a “slanderous insinua- 

crept into America's heart when ho visited our I Ii2''a^^kT^N^"SrKiiuS
Vsnlv0» V thC a, ’Vear °r r **°’ La,iy 2o-nn4;,an:?nr,Jrr.U‘nTe^rt^ uT
Nancy Astor calls the heir to the throne the I ••rpoôf.. _ 
greatest Anglo-American link.

The offleial representative of the United 
States to Britain did Hot have to tfraw upon his 
imagination very extensively to pay his com
pliment to the Prince. lie could turn up the tiles 
of any American illustrated newspaper during
w.rÆ/ ,ln qTti,ln. nn,d feel the,,n th,
warmth of the velcorae in the wealth of pictorial! a,.t'tude of »°me of our British Israelite 
evidence. Thn mom»»*.. a:a_A__ 1 Lr,e.n4e to.the iwcrttly formed Peace
in using
au ot which once more encourages the hope that at that lln,e were 
the Prince will direct his gaze towards the West I ÜSLm tSViw ,*uî

KIRK’S 

WELLINGTON 

DOES LAST 

LONGER
It la the Fuel which is guaran
teed to be free from all Coal 
Impurities. It costs no more to 
buy, and Is delivered by court
eous and efficient

WHITE LABOR.

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 139 1212 Broad St.

« >

No doubt the Trustees will Ih future 
endeavor to disturb the recently ap
pointed head of the Saanich Teachers' ITmUu,. b»

__ Trustee.
East Saanich Road. March 6. 1IIS.

| THE PEACE SOCIETY IN VICTORIA,

To the Editor:—Allow me a little space

fvlAYBLOOfv]

The member for Plymouth did not errl *î h'^d u,7Lmvu.b« ..Miafautn*
musmgjhe same text for her own compliment.| S.MTiï,„TuV,Ud.7e.M.£l-*

ere stirred with tndlgna- 
eince then given much

™ makes up his mind to emulate hi* 2B!?‘5,\;ÏÏÏ.
younger nrother and take unto himself a wife I *onaiiy. i do not object to any individual

1------” 14 they can re*
tyj of JesusHe will be able to renew American associations!concUePVt,'wi,îh'\he te»chinï#L.

,m'Z, al,tondrthe lion’s m..- rZ*
qtierade in .London on March 23. My<u never will, m» whole life and

If the Prince crept into America’s heart on one '*4heY that,"tîal»'the
to.,L ,r8,'lJrHat.eould he not «•‘«■omiiiwh if lie sesl"^
U ere to link the two countries at IJvmen s altarf I tirltleh leraelltes are correct. It seems What an Kntpntof * I to me the logical conclusion Is <lodtin TAnientei - . -, I must perish with the sword. To make

the statement Is sufficient to réfute It. 
In my humble Judgment, we must Inter
pret the prophecies In the light, the 
fuller Ttfnf. of Vhe spirit of Jeaue. I 
cannot Imagine Jesus, the Jesus of tha 
New Testament, killing anyone, since 
He said Himself “I came not t° <1®' 
stroy but to save." Further, he coni' 
manded'Ha to love our enemies. I would 
Infer that he Intended thle to cover our

NOTE AND COMMENT

BRITISH EMIGRATION.

The report from London that more people of 
Ihe United Kingdom are emigrating to the United 
States than to all the British Dominions combined 
D° doubt will surprise those who have not been 

j" aware of the distribution of British emigration 
during the last century. It lias been a rarelv excep
tional year .in which this condition "has -not 
existed. The average British emigrant is just 
like the average emigrant of any other country. 
His movements are directed by liis conception of 
what is best in his own interest. lie may he 
wrong iu the rhoiee of his place of residence, but 
when he has discovered his error he goes some
where else and^ again he is jgùided entirely by 

' aelf-interest. We are confident a majority of the 
British emigrants eventually will he convinced 
that Canada is the best place for them to go to, 
hut they are not going to be influenced for 
most part by the fact that Canada is a section of 
the British Empire or by any other national of 
imperial consideration, any more than these oir 
eumstances have influenced them in the past. 
British emigration in the main is as free from 
■entiment as British trade or British investment 
has been. Britain has traded and invested where 
it lias been most profitable for her to trade and 
invest, regardless of locality. That is how she 
became the greatest trading nation in the world. 
Hence, it is just as well to remember in the 
light of the report from London of the move
ment of British emigration that emigrants from 
the United Kingdom will not go to Canada merely 
because it is Cauada or because this Dominion is# 
under the same flag, but only if they arc shown* 
that their well-being can be best advanced here.

THE BIO SHIP USELESS.

h ... I 1 oe* ilx. in < eiluru I Min XU IUTf l xltil
Vireat liritain is earrvinii out the terms of th? a0^1 enemies and this would inWoahinrrtrx,, „„„ *. * . , , OI TDe « lude Turks and the Russian* We arewtiMiington disarmament pact. In doing so she|to. *° w,,h the xoepei oi love to the 

-s saving the taxpayers’ money and the safety ^,',„7r;d.r,d„n;h',:“nh,.'h,,h;';rJ„' 
of the British Empire is by no means imperilled. I ;;/c,rISr,iï*Ru“V.„,.h,o,B;lLUT,“*il

------ ——------ — 1 itnd many paawage* that tell me to
Nationalist Turkey objects to the terms of IhJtt ¥£S5>„?Yh; iYi.'iy’^ 

lreaty produced by the Lausanne Conference and» Lh-e.^moV0,2 through the
will not subscribe to them. .... , Brotherhood Qf the Churches is certain

Hut this does not I ,y:„no.°Pe can d,ny ,hJ* flàCt* doing the mean war: it is the old Turkish trick of delay.] 
hooner or later the Angora Government will sign|SÎv2iÎi5m!Î;: fiïï,ïs<kl5S t%6,T 1ÏÎ 
this document or some other- with siitiilar or modi-1 Fa,lier ot an and loves aii. even the
tied effect I Turk and Russian. Is not this the

1 teaching of the “Prodigal Bon?" The 
father in that parable loved the boy 

À h w 73»»m an #i • % I sway from home with as deep and^greatAny uerman who discovers a German girl as-1 * ,ove aw he »°ved the one at home, nod
socialing with a Fremdimen m*v L® . • l!8 more ,han * man if we. being evil.* ririK Ufflgfi niax cut off her hair I to'e our prodigals, how much more our
•ad get a reward of 200.000 marks from the tier- BKV'r.'L ?**"" who"' loV '• «*«’-
m»„ Nation,Ust Party.' ThTîdemïsi, of ihe «^5? h.IS
I etheriand thought up * few-nice tittle forms nf S^'îfim

torture early in the war. AhhareiftTv TpnfAnîn ,l“ H,s «° dm for the world, 
imagination has not been allowed full play i„°h d »' %
instance. 1 * whole world through His love and not

1 through war The mailed flst is of the 
Evil One. the hand of Ond ts the 

Wp frtwt tL i’itw Co. . i t. , I merced hand the open hand, the handUft? trtfSi the i It y tOUllciI Wilt decide to-davl of T>e*rF w® are not called to nreach
offer a reward fnr tho Qnn. • » *r I preparations for war. we are called to, . - ra Ii)r Hie apprehension of the|t»e*fh against war. The commission

murderer of young Lorenz. We hone «u,. ^ ,n th#* Sermon on the Mount
the I'oli.to- __ _ n,P' *l80 thatlBhch I» our sold,, run, follow.in f oiiee I ommissioners wdi eninlov every I m***"*8 ■the fitr th,\-
mcallg Wltllin llieir llliwer in 111.f ,.h*11 •* called th. . hlldr.n of nod/' 
t, _ , Lr e* 11 IdUlltailllg the search I *r? ** I'M doln* our work In formin*
tor the culprit. There should lie no Î soei.ty m viciori.r Funh.r.
Ihe I,,ml Tin rn.H . U I . 1 mm tien Of dor. It not loelcBjly follow thsl Ih.me nuiit no matter how long it miv take war or at Ibbsi the war a«iu-

• • I tors—are Ashling against the teaching
of Jesus? Now. T do not Infer that our 
friends, the British Israelites, are war 

liktdv tn laxt Vi.» ,• « *7 wvlia,vu 0,1,1 out I agitators but I do claim that Jesus was.,0 ,e* Hie 1 ourt suffer from the doldrums “"i *'111 ls- ”PP""M,lo ihr u.« of arma 
and get the Throne îruma ,„d ,.rflr,, He will n.v.r soil in.

- , 11 , unpopular with any section! purny by t-emmlng a war maker. War
of the people. The Labor leaders ira oni„„ ,. '* »" I'wlf Wr ,-a.i n.x.r ran
Buckingham Pola - . i- 1,M<1Hr,s KOlUg to out evil by evil "Oy.rcome evil hy
nucgingliam J slave to dinner and the King and a®?*' «» Paul: in oilier word» theQueen will not he hacku-nwl A i • ” alla I only way we shall eliminate the evil or
^ ; . toi ne nautward in asking <inations Qevi* ol war ®ut of this beautiful <*od-
and learning as much as thev ran r*'ade world is not by war No, »ot evenesscnliallv «ho. , <8U' Ho,h are Cod can éliminai» evil hy force, war hy
essentially thorough. I war. but oiJv by love, or. In other words

1 l.y means of peace and goodwill I may 
T. m In closing ! do not wish to enter
Dr. Tsur is reported to have told the XX'i------•-! !5,.0-a_..,uPlt0V,r»>' *%"<' friend, of

to

~rtfedtiefihn iff RrffWItii'viiT -expendif uftor 
the ensuing year is tantamount to an official 
recognition of the late Lord Fisher’s dictum in 
respect of the capital ship. It is a recognition 
that the creator of the dreadnaught who visual- 

; >zeJ the late conflict and prepared for it in 
strength of broadsides was right when at the 
strength of broadsides was right, when at 

î the close of his djfe he overthrew all' liis 
’ ‘own theories, virtually demanding that the 

big ship be scrapped and not left as an 
easy prey to the submarine and the 
Iinmber, In other words the British Gov
ernment realizes that an aerial torpedo costing 
about the price of a sixteen-inch shell may send 
a $45,000,000 battleship to the bottom as if it 
were a raft of reeds. And the average individual 
who reads his newspaper will have seen hun
dreds of pictures of aeroplanes experimenting 
ppon obsolete battleships—a recognition that air
craft has everything before it while the battle
ship cannot keep the pace.

Nobody in Britain will worry about British 
markets abroad. Most people know bv this 
time that the British flag lias been carried to 
the uttermost miniers of the earth through the 
enterprise and farsightedness of the merchant who 
seldom thinks In any terms outside the terms of 
plain commerce. Battleships and the glorious 
tradition of the British Navy have their place in 
his mental outlook. He does not lose sight of

f,.| . ....... '• omen 8 | ' he Brill.1, Israélien, The world "la bisCanadian vlub of Montreal that some of the Chin. ‘>nmish fm- m aii The Bible contain»
cse jails were cleaner than the immigration de- "f'me'^cîn'siacov*r ’sTml mïü
tenhon buddings on this coast. If. that is true S3
lUeii I ninese jails must be the cleanest nlaces r,ln r!5.,aln »" th« wisdomlin f'hina Who,, .n *, . .. 1 | of the Infinite Thn minister» of Vie

1, n.?/ VVneu Be recall the vigilance our torla may h<1 wr°n(r In their Interpret*
autoontjée have had to exercise to let the sun- ................... " " ---------- "
Ight aud fresh air into Chinatown here during
ic Ibst twenty years, Dr. Tsur’g contrast 8trikcslare ‘'ondition»'. and who knows He"may 

us as rather suggestive, to say the least.

__________
Hons, but let our British Israel friends 
remember that they may hâve made a 
mistake. It Miy* In the Mookiof Genesis 
"God reiH-nted." Perhaps HI* plans Mill 

-e conditional, and who know* He may 
I F,{ain repent and *are oiir brolhertt, the 
I Turns aud Russian*.

A IÏMACKMXIFI8R

OUR CONTEMPORARIES The WEATHER

Fragrant, Refreshing, Invigorating, 
•old By Grocers Throughout Canada-

NICE HOME WANTED
Fully modern. 5 to # room», on good 

*lsed lotFAIRFIELD OR OAK BAY JUNC
TION rKKIKKREI»

This le for an Immediate buyer.FAI.AI’K RRA1.TY
Phone r;n

FAI.AI’K
ittiHMliih

ture. maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 
21; wind, calm; weather, cleai.

Harkerv.lie—Barometer. SU.0b; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. SO; nilnl 
mum. 10; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. SO 12, tom 
peraiure, maximum yesterday, 40:'mini
mum, 82; wind, 16 mlleb 8. E.; rain, .01 
weather, cloudy.

Tatooah-Barometer, 30.24; tempera

Jure, maximum yesterday, 44, minimum, 
8; wind, 6 miles N. E.; rain, .20; wealh 
•r. clear.
CalffW—Temi>er»tUBL-fliRilnium *eaterday, 40; minimum, 22; snow. 4 In.
üxlmontôn-^Temperature, maximum

yesterday. 24; minimum. S; enow, 4 in.
Qu'Appelle—Temperature, maximum

yesterday, 21; minimum, 10; enow, 2.
Winnipeg—Temperature, maximum

yesterday, 26; minimum, 20; snow, 6 
in.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Grand Forks ................... .. 48
Nelson......................................... S*

CORRECT!

Teacher—Do you know why w 
call our language the mother tongue 

Bright Child—Because father nev 
*r gets a chance to use it.—Answers

An Acute Attack 
Quickly Helped

Montreal Lady Bubs Away Her 
Cold Troubles With Vicks.

Ml** taectmitce.' of li+2 Wellington 
fit.. Verdun, Montreal. Que., says; 
had occasion to use Vicks VaproRub 
during the Winter, while suffering 
frbm acute LaUrippe, and It gave 
me instant relief. I used It as per 
directions on lAtel and also rubbed 
It over aching spots—throat Joint*, 
forehead and around the nose for 
cold In the head—and found it very 
beneficial Tn /every way. Tt was 
recommended to me by a friend who 
uses it as a family remedy all the 
time.

Vicks VapoRub comes in salve 
form, and for head or chest colds.

Just apply it over throat and 
chest and cover with a warm flan 
nel cloth., The body heat releases 
vapors that are inhul**d all night long 
Into the throat and lungs -Menthol, 

tmphor, Thyme, Eucalyptus and 
Turpentine. Vicks Is also ohaorbed 
through and stimulates the skin, aid
ing the vapors to relieve congestion. 
Usually colds go in one night and 
croup is commonly relieved In 15 
minutes.

Ry invitation of the manufacturers, 
fifteen thousand families -in Canada 
tried Vlçgs last Winter for cold 
troubles, the only rendition being 
that they would repoik result* The 
above is Just one of the enthusiastic 
reports received. The above étale
ment Is Just one of dosenfc that can 
be quoted right in Victoria.

At all drur stores 6âc a igr. For 
free test else package, write Vick 

hêmlcal Co.. 844 Ht Paul St.. W.. 
Montreal, P Q.

Though Vicks is new In Canada, 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over 

17 nHHfcwteJarw VâfeFgeéHÿ.*>

FAIR TRIBUTE
London Free Preess—Bonar Law is perhanp beet 

compared to Ql.r Robert Borden. Like Borden, he lacks

. the VI
eleglssl

Uteris Meteer- 
Deper uwe»L

wr-onal", , ma,„eU.m. but he has Borden', xaund Jud^ I „££!'"fiS 
ment, his sincerity, his patriotism, his executive ability, I fair, frosty weather 1» general on the 
his courage, and his industry. ’ I Pacific Slope. Snow has fallen In moat

part* of the prairies.
THE SALARY DOESN'T MATTER

Edmonton Bulletin:—-Sir Henry Thornton is to get 
$50.(mo per year for managing the National Railway 
system. He will earn the money and.be cheap at the 
price if he can bring the revenues and expenditures of 
the system Into any reasonable relationship. It is bet
ter to pay a fifty thousand dollar salary than a fifty 
million dollar deficit.

Victoria-«-Barometer, 80.25; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
tf; wind, 4 mile* W;; weather, cleat.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.26. temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 32; wind, calm; rain, .38.^weather, 
clear.

ivamloopfi— Barometer, 30 II; tampers-

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel To., Ltd.

Rhone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread St 
E. M. Brown

WASTING “WHITE COAL"
Montreal Herald:—We cannot live in this country I 

without cheap heating. Nature has provided the means 
to gibt it. Take Montreal, for instance, within a few 
miles of this city there are milliona of horse-power go
ing to waete—the “whit* coal” of our great rivers ! 
There la a source of heat that is inexhaustible, gnd I 
that would make Montreal end a large district around 
it absolutely Independent of coal for ever. And why 
is thle source of heat not utilised for general heating 
purposes? Because we have no men big enough to 
tackle the job. The pessimist says “You cannot manu
facture electric heat from water power at a commercial 
rate, because the plant would be lying Idle all Summer." I 
But stem necessity, the mother of invention. Is already 
saying to us “you must do It, or perish.” And we 
shall do It sooner or later, the sooner the bélier. 1

TWENTY7FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times. March 8. 1898.

Yesterday four steamers sailed for Alaska carrying tfiO miners; this 
afternoon 280 more sailed and to-morrow 680 others will embark for Jhe 
northern gold mine*.

The steamer Whltelaw. the big Han Franrlaco wrecker whose enor
mous masts and heavy spare give her a unique yet picturesque appear
ance, was burned to the keel off Hkogway.

St. Petersburg, March.—An imperial ukase Just Issued orders the 
disbursement of ninety million» of roubles ae an extruordfnary expendi
ture for the construction of warships. It la added that no loan will be 
raised to provide the money.

BLUNDERS

ft

What risk is this bor takimr?
The Answer will be found among^

o«day*ff'"iriiyTr "«qg
(Copyright. 1828. Associated Editors)

SATURDAY C£ 
ONLY «4? O

00

1004 Government Street

places any of five different 
styles of the

New Edison 

Brunswick
Phonographs In your home. 
Balance weekly or monthly,, 

tearless from 154.00.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

Phone 3449

“Cheaper andL Better” PAINT
s|snulactured and sold

IN THE SAME WAY

The boAVtlful woman with the 
peache* and cream tints was looking 
sympathetically in the face of ft 
workman who hqd been the victim 
of u powder explosion.

“Poor man” the said, feelingly, 
•your complexion i.< ruir

“Why, it oughtn't be. ladv," re
sponded the man, “seeing I got my 
complexion the same way you got 
yours— from u powder puff/’—Boston 
Transcript.

1302 Wharf Street

1HKK T to the < ONHI MK

WILLIAMS A HARTE, LTD.
"Nag" Paint Co.

Paint, Stain and Varjniah Makers.
ArtlsUe"Su6gslow Painters and Dqqiera la Painters' Supputa»

SHOES!!! “A step In our Shore ie a 
•tep in the right direction."

Modern Shoe Co.
Yatee and Government Streets

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
store Hours: • a.A. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

FRESH MEATS
___ Cash and Carry

Quality Meats at Bargain Prices
T-Bone Roasts, large undercut, lb., 25#
Sirloin Roasts, per lb. ....................... 23<>
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lh„ lGe and 22<*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb................ ,23c
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb. x..lsé 
Pot and Oven Roasts, per lb., 9<, 11C 
and ................................................... . 13C

Legs of Mutton, belt or whole, lb., 29C 
Shoulders of Mutton, half or whole, per 
lb. .lbg 
Loins of Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., trimmed, lb. 28#t
Butts of Pork; to 6 lbs., per lb........ 23/
Mince Steak, per lb..............................11^
Oxford Sausage, per lb......................11/-

Two Cents Off All Cash and Carry Meat* Between 9 and 10 a. m.

Regular Counter—Delivered
Filets of Milk-Fed Veal, per lb...........35# Rolled Prime Bibs, per lb. .........25#
Small Boasts of Milk-Fed Veal, lb., 25/ Cambridge Sausage, per lb.................. 22#

A Choice Selection of Fowls and Chickens
___________ *_________________ —Freah Meats, I-ower Main Floor

$5.50 Down Delivers to Your Home

The Electric Sweeper Vaex
The Balance You May Pay in Small Weekly or Monthly Amounts

Some Vacuum Cleaners have a few of the advantages found in the SWEEPER VAC, 
but no single vacuum cleaner has the combination of features which the SWEEPER 
VAC possesses.
This powerful, fully guaranteed vacuum cleaner anil gentle sweeping, electrically 
driven carpet sweeper, with its easily connected attachment tools, does mv a y with 
all the drudgery of a broom and duster. It 
is a time-saving, labor-saving cleaner, perfect 
in every way, light in weight and easy to 
operate.
The SWEEPER VAC IS NOT AX EXPENSE, 
but an investment. It will pay for itself over 
and over again in the years of added useful
ness and beauty it imparts to your floor cover
ings and furnishings.
Without eost or obligation on your part, we 
will be pleased to have you test the SWEEPER 
VAC in your home.

Free Next Week—
The NCW VAC ï\Æop See Demonstration—Lower Main Floor

nwssKsiwiRia#— y*5i#yg

Itl-flAAZ-l

Dutch Hoes, each ..................
6-Prong Cultivators, each.............. 81.55
3-Prong Cultivators, each .............. $1.20
English Pattern Digging Forks .. $2.10 
12-Prong Steel Rakes, each .......$1.30
14-Prong Steel Bakes, each ___ ,..$1.50
12-Prong Weldless Rakes, each ........ 95#
14-Prong Weldless Rakes, each . . .81.00 
16-Prong Weldless Rakes, each ...fl.lO

The Garden Tools 
You Require

Best Grades—Low Prices
Long-Handle Spading Fork*, *1.85 and ............... $2.00
Short-Handle Spading Fork*, $12.00 and..............$2.10
4 and 6-Prong Manure Forks, 81.75 and...............81.95
Field and Garden Hoes, at 61.00, 61.10, 61-15, 61-20
............6115 Women’s Spades, each, 90#, 80#, 95#

and ...................................    55#
Long-Handle Fox Spades, each ...61.50 
Short-Handle Fox Spades, each ..-61.45
Long-Handle Shovels, each............61-50
Hand Weeders ................. 25#
Hand Forks, each, 38# and ......
Hand Trowels, each, 26#, 40# and 50#

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

H

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Groceteria Specials
Sun Maid, Seedless Raisins, 15-os. pkt...................
Del Monte Fancy Corn, per tin ................................18#
WagetafFe Ginger Marmalade» per jar .................20#
Chiver’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tin ....................................62<*
Crisco, 3-lb. tin .........................................74#
Roman Meal, per pkt. ...................26#
Sunlight Soap, per pkg. ..........22#
Del Monte Peaches, per tin .................................‘....20#

—Groceteria, Lower Main Floor

Z

Hosiery and Shoes at
Lower Prices To-day

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer’s Prime Butter, 56#; 3 lbs. for ..411.62 
Spencer’s Springfield Brand Butter, per Ib.f',.. .52# 
Superfine New Zealand Butter, 58#; 3 lbs. for fl.65
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, per lb..........13#
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, aliced, per lb...38# 
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, per lb., sliced, 40# 
Armour’s Star Brand Hama, half or whole, p'e.* lb. 38# 
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Hams, per lb., 19#

and ...................................... ....................... 18#
Spencer’s Own Roast Pork, per lb. .............60#
Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham, j**r lb. 55#
Spencer’s Own Weenies, per lb............... .............30#
Spencer's Own Cooked Corned Beef, per lb........ 26#

—Lower Main Floor

* "Mf 1 ....’■# 1 ■New Coats for 
the Children

Neat Styles for 
7 Spring

New Spring Coat», in all the new, 
est models and in the most desir
able shades, including fawn, navy 
and brown. Plain or novelty 
styles with ntat collars, pockets 
and belts. -Models trimmed with 
buttons that match the shades- 

The sizes range to fit the ages of 2 to 14 years, and arc
priced according to size at 06.50 to.....*.........$16.75

„ These Coats are now on display—aak to see them.
, —Children's, First Floor

Sports Skirts for Girls
Plaid or Striped Pleated Skirts, with bodice attached;' 
featuring shades of fawn, green, brown, saxe and navy. 
Sizes for the ages of 6 to 14 years. Priced according to 
size at $4.95 and_______„.............. .................. $6.95

Girls’ Pleated Sports Skirts, pleated frotn waist ban.!, 
and for the ages of 12 to 16 years ........................$7.90

—Children's, First Floor

Women’s Pyjamas at $2.50 
and $5.75

Flannelette Pyjamas, of white flannelette, in one-piece 
style, trimmed with «ilk braid; two-piece and slipover 
styles, with fancy stitching and striped flannelette 
pyjamas, of heavier texture, in coat styles. All at, a 
mit................ ..—............................. _............................. $2.50

Women’s Fancy Crepe Pyjamas, in two-piece styles, 
trimmed with plain colors ............................ ..............$2.50

Fancy Crepe Pyjamas, shown in various dainty shades, at,-- 
a pair................................................................... $3.90

Satinette Pyjamas, in shades of blue, orchid, peach and 
maize; slipover styles. At, a sait.........................$5.75

—Whitewear, First Flour

z Women’s Out-size 
Wash Dresses
Saturday Bargains

Women’s Ont-size Gingham Dresses, Plaids, including 
Martha Washington styles, of excellent grade material ; 
dresses with Tuxedo collars and side, panels. Special 
at .................................................... ............ .......... ............$2.50

Plaid and Striped Gingham Dresses and Plain Chambrays,
special at ............... .......................................... .............. $3.90

—Whitewear, First Floor

Women’s Sweater Coats
Of JerseyCloth
New Spring Styles
These arc smart Tuxedo collar styles, in blue heath
er, rose, green heather, peacock, cardinal and navy. 
They have narrow belts and are trimmed with self 
buttons- At, each ..........................................  $6.95

—Sweaters, Fleet Floor

TOILET REQUISITES
Liquid Face Cream, specially prepared for rough and red skin 26#
Glycerine end Roeewatsr, 3-os. bottlee.....Ô............13#
Oriental Pet Peurri Holders.. Original and novel, filled with ex
quisite sachet perfume. Value $1.50. Complete...................  75#
Rosebud Soap, a fine complexion soap, delicately perfumed, got 
up to resemble a large rosebud. Something hew. Per cake 25# 
Blonddeau’s Lavender Water, a very high class French prepara
tion. 2-os. bottle ........................................ .................. .. 46#
Golden Butterfly Perfume. An opportunity to sample this fine
odor at a special salé price, %-oz. bottle......... .................... .. 35#
Teeth Brush Special, 50o values, guaranteed. Each for.. 26# 

—Toilet Articles Section, Main Flour

NOTICE
To-morrSw (Saturday) 
between the hours of 4 
and 4.30 p:m., arrange
ment* have been made 
to faite a moving pic
ture of our Tea Room 
(Third Floor) in oper
ation. This will be an 
opportunity for our 
patrons to see the mov
ing picture man at 
work.

Bon-Ton
Dancing Corsets

$7.50 x
Dancing £orsets. with rub
ber top, very flexible rub
ber section all around bot
tom of skirt. They arc 
made of fancy silk batiste 
and boned with Wondhu- 
bohn, sizes 21 to 23. For 
slender or medium figures. 
Each ....................... $7.50

—Corsets, First Floor

36-Inch
Black Messaline

Special, at a 
Yard

$1.69
All Silk Black Messv 
il(s, a fabric of fine 
weave, that will make 
np well in dresses, it 
has a fine finish and a 
perfect dye. Very spe
cial at, a yard.. $1.69

—Silks, First Moor

Saturday Values in 
Infants’Dept.

White Flannelette Bar- 
racoats, at 50*, 75ft
and ...............  $1.00
Infants’ Flannelette 
Nightgowns,, at. 75C
to ._____ ..... $1.50
White Flannelette Bar- 
racoata, at $1.25
to..................... $4.50
Infants’ Long White 
Dresses, ’ made from 
cotton, with fancy 
yokes, trimmed with 
baby Val. lace. Special 
»t 75*, $1.00, $1.25 
ssd $1.50,
Infants’ Long White 
Skirts, 50f, 75* and
at..................... $1.50
Infants’ Fine Swiss Em
broidery, $3.50 and
at.....................$5.50
Infants’ Bobber Pants, 
35*, 50*. 75* and
...................................  $1.00

Infants’ Bibs and Fen
ders, 5*, 10*, 15*, 
25* and np to $1.00

—Infants’, First Floor

At the Soda Fountain
Banana Sundae, Cake or 
Bread and Butter, Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate, 

25*
—Lower Main Floor

600 Pairs of

Women’s Silk
HOSE -

At a Pair

$1.50
600 Pairs of Women’s Silk Hose, with extra long leg, double hem garter tops and re
inforced < feet ; black, brown, white, mode, chestnut, silver, leather and d* 4 FA 
navy. Regular $2.30 values at, a pair......................................................... «P -LeOV

Women’s Silk Hose with fancy fronts and 
drop stitch, reinforced with lisle at foot; 
black, brown, camel, sand, grey and white. 
At, a pair ........99*
Women's Fibre Silk Hose, with back seam 
aud lisle tops, wide garler hem and spliced 
lisle toes and LUs; black, brown, white,
sand and camel: ;fc. a pair......... .69<t
Black Cotton Hose, with undved, natural 
color solesF and spliced heels and toes.
Special, a pair.........................................50*
Women’s Summer Weight Lisle Hose, with 
dohble spliced toes and heels ; black, brown, 
sand, camel, nickel and white. At, a
pair........................................................... 50*
Women’s Full Fashioned Lisle Hoee, with 
widened garter tops and fashioned to fit 
neatly; brown, taupe, heather and navy. A
pair........ ..................................................98*
Children’s Fine Lisle Socks, with rolled tops; 
black, brown, cadet and pink. At, a pair 50*

Children's Silk Half-Hose, with novelty 
tops; blue, pink aud white. Sizes 4, 4]4, 5,
5»A, 6, 6fc. At.................... ................ 75*
Women’s Out Size Lisle Hose, medium 
weight, extra wide in leg and with double 
spliced tors and heels ; black only. A
pair ........................    $1.00
Women’s Pure Wool Hose, with ribbed gar
ter tops, spliced heels and toes in black, 
brown, grebe, meadow lark, silver ami-
white- At, a pair........ .......................$1.25
Women 'g -Pure Silk Hose, plain and fancy, 
with reinforced foot ; and widened top. All
the wanted shades. At, a pair........$1.98
Women's Glove Silk Hose, in wide and nar
row stripes, full fashioned, with pointed 
heels and in shades of brown, white, lark
and navy. At, a pair........................$3.75
Children’s Cotton Hose, black and brown; 
5>4 to 10. Regular 50c. On sale at, a 
pair .......................................  25*

• —Hosiery, Main Floor

SATURDAY SHOE SPECIALS
All Are Exceptional Values

For Men—
90 Pairs of Box Kip Bluchers, with solid 
leather soles and heels. Remarkable value. 
Sizes 6 to 10. At, a 
pair..............ÏT—........ $3.45

For Women and Growing Girls—
High Boots of brown or black calf, stylish 
Boots that look well and will wear well. 
Ijow heels. Sizes 3 to 7. (90 fttAt .......................................... ...«bt>.i7t)

For Boys—
90 Pairs of Box Kip Blucher Boots, with 
solid leather soles and heels. Sizes 11 to 13 
and 1 to 5^4- At, a 
pair....................... .....1. $2.45

For Women With Small Feet—
Strap Pumps and Oxfords, sizes to 4<A only. 
Oxfords in brown calf and black kid, two- 
strap pumps in black kid and d»"| AF 
patent. $5.00 values at ........ «pXeafV

New Shoes Are Arriving Daily
New Spring Shoes are arriving daily in the Women's Shoe Department. Autheuiic 
models from the big style centres. All are modestly priced. Call and"see them.

• —Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Women’s Coats
New Models for the Spring

$13.95 $19.75 $23:75“
Sports Models, in velour and polo cloth, with box or pleated backs, 
loose or belted effects, and trimmed with cable stitching. They have 
convertible collars, slash or patch pockets and are half lined. Buff, 
green, sand and grey. Sizes 16 to 44. At...............................$13.95
Three-quarter Length Coats, of velour, polo cloth and tweed. In
cluding plain tailored effects, and some that are handsomely embroid
ered. They have bell sleeves and are in loose or belted effects.

Full-length coats, handsomely embroidered, with patch or slash 
pockets, belted or loose effects, with large gathered collars tailored 
or convertible. These are in all the desired shades and offered at 
$19.75 to .................... ..................... .................................. $23.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Candy and Bakery Specials
Jap Caramels, per lb. ............................30*
Madeira Creams, per lb. ..........................30*
Jelly Doughnuts, per àoz. ...................... 25*
Iced Layer Cakes, each .......... ............ 15*

Merchants’Lunch 50c
Lunch Served From 

11.30 till 2 p.m. 
Afternoon Tea Service 

3 till 5.30 pjn. 
Orchestra

Direct Elevator Service 
—Third Floor

mMen
Good Values for Saturday 

Buyers
“Kant Krach" Washable 
Collars, Birch and Lamon, 

7 tvith'ro uniT or squ^re polnts) 
Reg. 35c. On ' sale at, 
each ..................  25*
Men’s Fad Garters, of nar
row elastic web twill, vari
ous colors. Reg. 35c value
for............................. 25*
Light Weight, Elastic Bib
Braces, with kid ends.50*
Men's Washable Bubber 
Belts, black, brown and 
grey, made with adjustable 
buckle. Reg. 75c for 50*
Irish Cambric Handker
chiefs, full size, with hem
stitched borders- Reg. 
$1.50 a dozen, for, per 
dozen ...................  $1.00

Police Braces, with leather 
ends and elastic webs. Spe
cial at,~Srpàir....... 50*
Men’s President Suspen.
ders, light, medium an<| 
leàvy weight Special 75*
Men's Colored Border, mer
cerized, silk finish handker
chiefs, with hemstitched 
borders, reg. 25c. Three 
pairs for ........... 50*
Cash's Genuine Tubular 
Poplin Ties, reversible and 
without lining. The best 
wearing,‘“Derby” shape 
tie on the market. In 
plain colors, club stripes 
and black. 46 inches long, 
1)4 inches wide. ~ Special 
at, each ........$1.00

Men's Furnishings, Main Floor
A

Saturday Furniture Specials
Solid Oak Dining Boom 
Chairs, with pad backs, full 
box and leather pad seats, 
fumed or golden finish ; one 
arm and five small chairs..
At, a set........... $29.00
Solid Oak Jardiniere 
Stands, square in design 
and in fumed finish. Each 
at..............................$1.25

Kitchen Chairs, of hard
wood with solid wood seats 
and double rungs. Shown 
in golden finish and big 
value at, each .... $1.00
Folding Card Tables, wood 
frames with green baize 
tops. Mahogany and 
fumed finish. Each $4.50 

—Furniture, Second Floor

The Book Department Offers Many 
~ Exceptional Values ,

Reprints of Popular Novels
"The Torch of Abner,” by Adam Beck. )
"The Profiteers,” by Phillips Oppenheim.
"Jams of the Rebel Trail,” by A. Cody. j
"The Hickory Stick,” by Marion Keith. (

1 Each
"Duncan Polite." by Marion Keith.
"The Rainbow End,” by Marion Keith. . I
"The Golden Face,” by William Le Queux.
"The Morals of MÀrcus Andyne,” by Win. J. Locke. ] 95c"Rellllng of the Rare." by E. Evarte. . , )

New Novels
"Miss Mapp." by E. F. Benson ..........................
"The Bells of St. Stephens," by Marion Keith ••••»«
"Tumble Weeds,” by H. J. Evarts................... .
"Rosenthal,” by the author of “Tell England”......
"Seven Ages of Woman," by Crompton Mackenzie «
"The Flight,” by Muriel Hine....................................
“The Breaking Point,” by Mary Robert Rinehart.... 
“The Enchanted April,” by piiz&beth .......................

....... $1.76
.......$2.(Ml

....... #2.00

....... 92.00

.......  92.00 -
Non-Fiction -

“The History of Britain and America” by the Roadbullder, f 2.00
"Manners,” a very good little book on Etiquette ....................... 50#
"The Care and Feeding of Children,”- by Henry Holt...*.91.50
"John Burroughs Talks” ............................ .....................ff.oo
•Roosevelt’s Letters to His Children” 83.00
"Little Foxes,” by E. A. Henry, D. D. ...................,^8.88
"The Last Harvest," by John Burroughs .............  92.25

"p —Books, Lower Main Moor

On Sale To-morfbw—Real 
Hand-Made Filet Lace

- V . .

and Insertion
Edging and Insertion, 14- 
inch wide. At, a yd., 10* 
Three-quarter Edging and 
Insertion, at, a yard, 19*
and .......................... 25*
One-inch Edging and In
sertion, at, a yard.... 25* 
Seven-inch Laces, special 
at, a yard ...... a .$1.20

Two-Inch Bose Pattern 
Lace and Insertion, at, a
yard 39*
4>4-Inch Lace and Inser
tion, at, a yard, 69*
to ..............................98*
rish Crochet and Lace Edg
ings and Insertions, special 
at, a yard, 19* to...98*

—Laces, Main Floor

“When the Leaves Come 
Tumbling Down”

“When The Leaves Come Tumbling Down”—The new
song that is making a big hit.
Record—Foxtrot,"No. 16945  ........ ....................... 75*
Record—Song, No. 216393 ..................... . 75*
Sheet Music ......................«.............. 40*

—Music Dot, Lower Mata Floor
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’S SPECIALS
612 FORT TWO STORES 749 ŸATES

Windsor Salt, 314-lb. s«‘‘ks 80 
Hawaiian Pineapple, Solar
lira ml. Large can»......... 220
Libby's Peaches, No. 1 size.
Van ;.....................    20C
Wagstaffe’s Bramble Jelly, de
licious flavor. Jar......... 20r
French Mushrooms, tin...380

Reindeer Cocoa and Milk, large 
tins ................   240
Napoleon Olive Oil, none bet-^
ter. Pint can ..................650
0. * B. Olive Oil, 14-pint bot
tle ..............    400
Chef Molasses, New Orleans 
quality. 10-Ib. tin 650

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Camosun Tomato Catsup, 2 bottles .250

Van Camp’s Ox Tail, Mock 
Turtle and Tomato Soup. Per
tin .................................... 100
Laurel Marmalade, 4-lb. tin

,Jor....................... J.-.....  600;
Craven's Pure Strawberry Jam, 
#-lb. tin   ........................ 750

Broken Rice for Chick Feed,
8 lbs. ................................ 25C
Wheat Pearls, like Cream of 
Wheat. 4 lbs.................. .220
Worcester
tie ............

Sauce, large bot- 
..... 150

Finest Siam Rice, 4 lbs. 250; or 18 lbs. for. ....$1.00

MacLaren’s or Cowan's Icings,
reg. large pkt................  .100
Del Monte Spinach, large cans
for ........... j'i'v;" 250
Clark's Veal and Ham Pate, 
large cans, each ........150
Bovril Cordial, large bottle 850 
Bovril, 16-os. jars, regular
*2.25 for,....................... $1.80
Red Feather Spices in glass 
salt anil pepper shakers, no 
better quality; also onion salt 
in same package. 2 for. .250
Dutch Rusks, pkg- .......... 170
Clothes Pegs, 3 dozen.... 100
Clothes Lines, each..........20c
Sani-flush, tin ..................240
Bggo Baking Powder, 12-oz 
tin..................................... 230

Squirrel Peanut Butter, 5-lb.
tins ..................................  850
Tillicum Stove Enamel, bot
tle .*.... 1............ 1 Oc
Pure Black Pepper, lb....... 250
Nasco Seasoning, tin........120
Olive Butter, large jar, fine for
sandwiches .....................  280
Okanagan Tomatoes, large cans
for ..................................  140
Arm Chair Com, 2 tins.. .23c 
0. A B. Pickles, assorted kinds. 
Try their celebrated Branston 
Sweet. Tour choice, jar. .350 
C. A B. Assorted Jams, 1-lb.
jars..................................  280
Empress Curry Powder, per
jar ........:................  150
Burnett’s Famous Color Paste, 
for fancy cooking. Jar. .220

Pure White Clover Honey, delicious flavor. To reduce
'lock, jar  ..............................................1...300

Mint Bulls-Eyes, lb....-.250 
Extra Strong Peppermints, per
lb. .................... 250

New Satins, assorted flavors, 
reg. 40e line, lb............... 28#
Delicious Butter Scotch, per 
lb. .........  250

Rocky Mountain or Jake Nut Bars, reg. 5c- Special, 1 pkt. 
Wrigley’s Gum and 1 Bar for............................................50

Crisco, 1-lb. can ........270
Crisco, 3-lb. can................750
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs. ....35# 
Premium Margarine saves but
ter. lb. ............... ...........».250
New Laid Eggs, 3 do*. $1.00 
Nice Prunes, 2 lbs.......... 250

White Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. 250 
Bulk Seeded Raisins, lb., 150 
Hallow! Dates, 2 lbs.....250
Good Potatoes, sack......... 850
Gold Coin Potatoes, sk. $1.35 
Bitter Oranges for Marmalade,

dozen ........................... 500
Grapefruit, 4 for.............250

Yellow Newtown Apples, box ................ $1.80

SMALL GRAIN-FED PORK
Loin Roasts, any weight, lb., 28*
Leg Roaata, cut- .to order, per lb.,
281 and ............................ rrr*. 226
Shoulder Roaata, per lb., 20*

.............a............... .. 15C

• IT*
IS*

..20*
. 28*

per
end ......................................
Rolled Roasts Beef, lb.. 
Rump Roaata, per lb. .. 
Pienie Rib Roaata, lb. . 
Sirloin Roasts, per lb..

-Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb..........15*
Nice Young Veal Resale, lb.. 22c
Nice Stewing Veal, per lb........15*
Shoulder Roaata Lamb, per lb. 23*
Loin Roaate Lamb, per lb.......331*
Shoulders and Rib Mutton, lb. 17* 
Loco! Roasting Chickens, lb.. .38* 
Boiling Pork, fresh or salt, lb. 23* 
Local Boiling Fowla, per lb...-28*
Little Pork Sausages, lb. .26*

COUNTER SALES ONLY
(or Delivered with Other Goods)

Fresh Cut Pot Roasts, per lb., 12* and.............
Fresh Made Oxford Sausages, 2 lbs.........................
Shoulder Lamb Chops, per lb..........................................
Pure Pork Sausage, very delicious. Per lb..............

...10*

...25*

...28*

..23c

H.O.Kirkham&Co.,Ltd.
*12 FORT STREET 749 YATES STREET

It he, been proven that the 
beet paying job of «II Is be
ing on the level.

—Mackenzie*, Oblige-o-greme

SVPERIOR meals—Ihe 
kind that make good 
in the court of last 

resort—the dining room. 
If yon want unfailing 
q u al i f y and courtesy, 
come!

5
SE

11617 DOUGLAS 1
■ PHONE: 1556

At the dance hold last evening in
the Sailors' Club, Eequimalt. by the 
sailors of the Patrician and the port 
about 150 attended. The music was 
provided by Chief Petty Officer Arn
old. pianist, and Stoker Pierce, drum- 
<her. Mrs. Hanna had charge of the 
tfreahments.

Illuminated Address 
Among Bridal Gifts

, Loodoft. March 9,-^Jroelarehirc. 
of the estate of the Earl of Strath
more, father of Lady Elizabeth 
Hewea-.Lyons, will present the lady 
with an illuminated address on the 
occasion of her marriage to the Duke 
of York. The decision to send the 
bride this gift rather than an expen
sive present was made at a meeting 
of the people of the county at which 
a letter from Lord Strathmore was 
read urging that, because of the hard 
times, a large sum should hot 
spent .for a present. Thousands of 
presents have already been received 
by the Duke and his fiancee, but many 
of them have been returned a* tt la 
the custom of the Royal Family not 
to accept a gift from anyone not per
sonally known.

Roue—What! Are you eamblli
Have your morals deteriorated?

Lily—No, -my game baa improved.— 
New York Sun.

COLBERT
Plumbing

MORE SPACE NEEDED

I. 0. 0. E. Ask for Additional 
Plot in Ross Bay Cemetery
So extensive has become the work 

of the 1. O. D. K. Soldiers' Graves 
Committee that at yesterday’s meet
ing of the Municipal Chapter, it was 
decided to approach the -City Council 
with the request that another p!6t in 
Ross Bay Cemtery he1 reserved for 
soldiers' graves, additional to that 

rose HaorAf k>e

-] 1 POPULAR VICTORIAN 
WEDS SOUTHERN GIRL

Twenty-five returned men already lie 
in another part of the cemetery, and 
the Council will be asked to set this 
and the adjoining ground aside as a 
soldiers' plot In order to. facilitate 
the order’s work of caring for the 
graves.

Mrs. David Miller made a final ap
peal for primary Chapter reporta Tor 
inclusion in her report to be present
ed at the annual meeting on March 
22. The annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter will be held In Van 
couver on April 25 ertff 22.

Attention was called to the lecturt 
which Mrs. C. Ç3. Henehaw, of Van 
couver, is to give in the Chamber of 
Commerce auditorium on Monday 1 
evening at 8 o'clock on Vancouver 
Island and,its beauties. The proceeds 
will be handed to the Municipal 
Chapter for Its patriotic work.

The Regent of the Municipal Chap
ter, Mrs. Curtis Sampson, was ap
pointed to represent the Order on the- 
reception committee for Sir Henry 
Newbolt, the distinguished poet and 
educationist, who is to arrive in the 
city on March 17.

There was an interesting prelimin
ary discussion on the question of the 
Order's maternity work which Is to 
he fully discussed at Ihe annual 
meeting.

General Me Ewan, of Montreal, la 
expected In the city on Sunday, 

o o o 
Mr. George Saults, of Winnipeg, is 

spending a holiday in Victoria, and is 
a guest at the Oak Bay Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Rÿan, of Se

attle. are guests at the Empress^ygyg^Syraa^aa—^Wac——isea—n imimmawaua—zea^ase—maeaebbaaaee

CARNIVAL SCENE AT 
MASQUERADE DANCE

Knights and Sisters of Pythias 
Joint Hosts Last Evening

So many beautiful and original 
costumes were in evidence at the an
nual masquerade ball of the Knights 
of Pythias last evening that the 
judges found their task no sinecure. 
Nearly 300 dancers crowded the K. of 
P. Hall, practically all of them in 
costume of varied designs. The 
judging was undertaken by Mesdames 
Ker and Clark and Messrs. Wood- 
burn, Levy. Hoekln and Mansell, and 
their awards were as follows:

Beat dressed lady, Mrs. A. Tuck- 
well. feather fan; best dressed gen
tleman, Mr. K. Leeman, rajah; beat 
sustained character lady. Mrs. O 
Mainprise, Indian girl; beat sustained 
character, gentleman; Mr. J. L. Hun
ter, canhlbaT; best advertisement of 
goods. Mr. IV V. Lee. Purity Floury 
best advertised goods, lady. Mrs. R. 
Harvey, British Columbia timber; 
best novelty, lady, Miss Aldred as 
"Chance"; beat. Jiovelty. .g.éntIenMMh 
Mr. W. D. Tnytor, Teddy bear; beet 
représentation Pythian Sisters’ Or
der. Miss Vera Harper.

The dance was under the auspices 
of Far West Victoria Lodge No. > 
and Island Temple No. 8. Pythian 
Sisters, and the general committee 
Included Mesdames Ker, Harp***, 
Levy. Monk and Clark, and Messrs. 
Woodburn,. Hoekln, Varney and Man
sell. Excellent music was furnished 
by Findier'» orchestra, and the cater
ing was in the capable hands of the 
Pythian Sisters.

ELKS’ ANNUAL BALL
AGAIN BIG SUCCESS

AU the hallmarks of succès» which 
have for so long been associated 
with entertainments arranged by the 
B. P. O. E. were much irç evidence 
last evening when the Elks held their 
ninth annual ball. The lodge hall 
wan effectively decorated for thé oc
casion and a crowd numbering over 
two hundred danced with enjoyment 
to the gay music provided by Cecil 
Heaton and his musicians. A de
licious buffet supper was served at 
midnight.

Those in charge of arrangements 
were: Messrs. Roy Ixjugheed. chair
man; Jimmy Stewart. William Nelld, 
Fred Dillabough, Alex. Peden, presi
dent of the club; Gus Brown, Ken
neth Ferguson, Alfred Weight, Harry 
Howard, Fank Sommer, Darrel W.

To Lady Elizabeth a8„Toù.,MrX„.CoUlne*’ Andy HU1

STRAWBERRY VALE W.l.
HAD BUSY SESSION1»**

Strawberry Vale Women's Institute 
held their regular monthly meeting 
in 4heir rooms, Cdlqult*. on Tuesday 
at 2.30 p. m., with a splendid attend
ance. Plans of work were received 
for each of the standing committees.

It was decided to have a demons
tration of the model meeting as soon 
as possible.

The bi-monthly social Will be held, 
in the rooms. Chandler Road, on 
March 16 at 2.30 p. m.. when Mrs 
Deacon, of Sidney, will speak on 
Agriculture.

It was decided to co-operate with 
Royal Oak W. I. in forming a Boy 
Scout movement and a meeting for 
parents will be helth on Saturday 
evening et Royal Oak Hall when the. 
matter will be discussed.

Mrs. Rowlands is convéning a five 
hundred card party at the home of 
Mrs. Peters, Wellington Road, Fri
day, March t, at 8 o'clock. It Is 
hoped a good number will avail them
selves of this opportunity of having 

social time.. The proceeds will be 
added to the hall fund.

Mr. Terry gave a very Instructive 
and interesting Ulk on ra 
chickens, for which he was accorded 

hearty vote of thanks. Refresh
ments were served by Mra Cochrane 
and Mrs. Hall, after which the meet
ing adjourned.

STA RTED~EARLY

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Leckle, of Van

couver, have arrived at the Empress
Hoick o o o

Fir Charles Tapper. Bart, and 
Lady Tupper. are expected her.? from 
Winnipeg next week.o o o

Col. R. D. Davies, who has been a 
visitor in the city .for the past few 
days, left last evening for Humas.

o o o
~ "Mr. Géorge Wâlker, ôf Calgary, Is 
spending a few days In Victor!* and 
is a guest at the Empress.

o o o
Mise Tot le Day entertaihed yester

day afternoon with two tables of 
bridge at Hampton Court.

0.0 o
Friends in Victoria of Mqt|tG. A. 

Hunter, of Nelson, will be pleased to 
hear he Is recovering from his recent 
operation at the Jubilee Hospital.

o o o
Mr. Norman Davis, of Vancouver, 

arrived in the city this morning on a 
visit to his sister, Mrs. J. D. Norrle, 
89 Moss Street.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wilkerson. of 

Thurston Bay, arrived in Victoria 
yesterday with the intention of re
siding here in the future.

o o o
Mr. A. Allarton. head of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway Hotel system, 
arrived in the city yesterday, and is 
registered at the Emprese Hotel.

o o o
Major E. O. Wheeler, son of Mr.

A. t>. Wheeler, of Sidney. V.L, is in 
Ottawa, where he addressed the En
gineering Institute concerning the 
Mount Everest expedition.o o o

Mies Laselle Boake. of Winnipeg 
who is on an extended trip to 
Southern California, spent several 
days visiting in the city, the guest of 
Miss Sadie Rogers, "Aqua Monte,” 
Holland Hoad.o o o

The meeting of the University Wo
men's Club which was to have been 
held this"evening at the home of Pro
fessor Russell. Boyd Street, has
been postponed until next Wednesday 
evening, March 14.O o o

Mr and Mrs. II. Goulter, who have 
been spending the Winter In Victoria 
as guests at the (ilenshiel Inn, left 
yesterday afternoon to spend a month 
in Vancouver prior to returning to 
their home In .Virden, Manitoba.^ 3=3—---------- ——

At her home on Rockland Avenue, 
Mrs. F. D. Little entertained yester
day afternoon with five tables of 
bridge and two of*Mah Jongg. At the 
tea ho„ur;Mf% "Little was assisted by 
Mrs. Wasson. Mrs. Fred Jones and 
Mrs. C. Rhodes.

O O O *
Lieutenant J. H. Frank left Ottawa 

last month for Winnipeg, where he 
joined Mrs. Frank and their children. 
They will go on to Victoria, where 
they will reside in future.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

o o o
Lady Gouin. who has been in Ot

tawa recently for ft fortnight, gave a
luncheon at the Chateau Laurier, en
tertaining Mrs. O. P. Graham, Mrs. 
J. A. Robb, Mrs J. H. King, Mrs. 
Ernest Lapointe, Mrs. Ft A. Anglin 
and others. o o o

Mrs. L. B. Warner, of Smithers.
B. C, who has been visiting her 
mother, MY*. J. Nyland, left on the 
afternoon boat Thursday for Seattle 
to visit friends. Mrs. Warner will 
return in time to take the part of
Dick Whittington” in the Panto

mime of that name on Wednesday,
this being a repeat performance.

o o o
Mrs. Kerr Reed, of Calgary, enter

tained ft number of guests last even
ing at the Empress Hotel at a supper 
party following the dance. Among 
her guests were Colonel and Mrs. C.
C. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harvey, 
Mr. and Mrs. M&can. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Earle. Mes. Norman Payne. 
Mrs. Humble-Birkett. Mrs. Oothout, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Corning, Dr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Hunter, Mrs. A. R. Green, 
Miss Peggy McBride, Miss Da vida 
Ker, Mr. R. H. B. Ker, Captain 
Weeks, Captain Woods, Mr. George

Mrs. Clarence Kearley and daugh
ter Eleanor, of Vancouver, are visit
ing /Mr*. Stewart Smith, 1738 St. 
Ann Street, en route to Oakland, 
Cal., where they will reside, o o o

Mrs. W. H. Hargrave was r host
ess at her home on 8t. David Street

three tables of bridée and one of Mah 
Jongg. The guests Included Mrs. 
Walter Nlchol, Mrs. John Galt, Mrs. 
A. C. Plum erf Ht, Mrs. Alexis Martin, 
Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Peters. Mrs. Dun
bar, Mrs. R. W. Gibson, Mrs. F. W. 
Jiartley. Mrs. C. F. Todd. Miss Mu
riel Galt, Mrs. J. M. Savage, Mrs. 
Archer Martin. Miss Galt, Mrs. W. J. 
Bowser and Mrs. H. A. Roes, 

o o o
At her home on Linden Avenue, 

yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Vivian Gal
lon entertained with three tables^ of 
bridge, the fortunate winner of the 
prize being Mr*. H. Hewlett. Pussy
willows. daffodils and carnations 
were effectively arranged in the 
rooms. AnSong the guests were Mrs. 
tiuy Goddard. Mrs. R. L. Miller. Mrs. 
Percy Elliott, Mrs. H. Hewlett. Mrs. 
laough. Mrs. Parrott, Mrs. Johnston. 
Miss Frances Johnston, Mrs. Charles 
Wlckson. Mra Carter, Mrs. Melville, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Preston.

O O O
Complimentary to Miss Alder sc y 

Hallam, who Is leaving shortly for 
California. Mies Rose McKenna en
tertained at the tea hour yesterday 
afternoon at her home on Madison 
Street, and was assisted by her 
mother, Mre.( J, A. J. McKenna and 
by the Misses Monnlna and Justa 
McKenna. Among those present 
were MissP Aldersey Hallam, Mrs. J 
D. McPherson. Mrs. Fred Hall, Mrs. 
F. Stevenson, Mrs. B. Clcerl, Mrs. 
Stoddart. the Misses Iris and Moira 
Currie, Kezla Sehl. Bernadette Mc
Kinnon. Mary McKinnon, Laddie 
Watkls and Barbara Gibson. In the 
reception rooms violets and daffodils 
were artistically arranged.

o o o
Mr. and Mra. D. W. Archibald, of 

this city, who have been visitors to 
New Westminster, have left on a 
visit to their daughters at Chilli
wack, where they will celebrate their 
golden wedding. They were mar
ried on March 6. 1873. by Rev. Joel 
Briggs, of Klora. Ont. Coming west, 
they farmed at Regina for 16 years, 
but have lived in Victoria for 10 
years. While in New Westminster, 
they were the guests of Mrs. Archi
bald’s brother, Mr. R. F Rud#1. of 
Rlverhurst Saak., who with his fam
ily Is wintering with their friends. 
Mr. and Mra II. Falrweather. 609 
Eleventh Street. Mr. Gordon Archi
bald, Regina, ' accompanied his par
ents from Victoria, and is remain
ing for a few days with bis uncle. 
These families were all close neigh
bors in their- early days,

o o o___ -—mm
Mrs. R. S. Freeman, was hostess at 

a delightful tea yesterday afternoon 
at her home ott Bank Street, and at 
the tra. hour .was assisted by Mrs. 
Player end Mrs. Denton, who poured 
tea. Mrs. Thorbum, wno cut’ the ices, | 
and the Misses Nan Eaton and Eva 
H&verstock, who assisted in serving 
During the- afternoon Miss Muriel 
Steen es delighted the guest» with her 
piano solos. Among those present 
were Mrs. Thorbum. Mrs. H. H. 
Smith, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Har
graves, Mrs. Gunning. Mrs. McLaren, 
Mrs. A. C. Stewart, Mrs. J. D. Gillies, 
Mri. Hamilton. Mrs. Armstrong. Mr* 
Haverstock, Mrs. Frank Andrews, 
Mr*. English, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. J. L. 
Bcekwlth, Mrs. William Beckwith. 
Mrs. J. O. Sleeves, Miss Muriel 
Hteeves, Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw, Miss 
Kathryn Bradshaw. Mrs. J. E. U. 
Dixon. Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Player, 
Mrs. Denton. Mrs. May. Mrs. W. P. 
Freeman, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. 
Vernon Denton and the Misses Nan 
Eaton, Sylvia Huntley, McFarlane, 
Alberta MchYirlane. Scanlon, Barron, 
McLean and Riddell.

1
Canada ’• Household Name

FOR
Real Good Coffee

CHASE * SANBORN’S COfffE |

SEAL
BRAND COFFEE

Sold only in %, 1 end 2 lb. airtight tine. 
Whole, ground or fine ground for Tricolator or Percolator um 

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL.

r
1ILLIANT SOCIAL 
-AffMB AT OTTAWA

CAPT. MATT SCOTT, M.C.
Capt. Scott, son of Mr. and Mra. 

Harry J. Scott, of Cralgdarroch, was 
one of the principals W a quiet wed
ding solemnized Ih tne Presbyterian 
Manse at San Francisco on Satur
day. March 3. His bride is Miss 
Mildred •> Kaatabrook. of Berkeley. 
Cal., a graduate of the University of 
California. Capt. and Mrs. Scott 
will make their home in the Sacra
mento Valley where Capt. Scott is 
employed as analyst with the Asso
ciated Oil Co.

Mrs.Henshaw,F.R.G.S.,
To Lecture Here on 

Vancouver Island
Little known beauty spots in thu 

more remote parts of Vancouver 
Island will be described In the lecture 
on "The Island of Dreams’’ to be 
given by Mrs. C. G. Henehaw, F. R. 
P. 8., of Vancouver, In the Alex
andra ballroom, on Monday, even
ing at 8.30 o’clock. The lecture, 
which will be under the auspices of 
the Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E, 
will be profusely illustrated with 
some magnificent slide*. Mrs. Hen
ehaw is a gifted speaker, and during 
her recènt stay in California her lec
ture» on the scenic beauties of Van
couver Island and British Columbia 
generally were In considerable de
mand.

Tickets for the affair sre available 
from members of the Order or at 
Mitchell and Duncan’s, Ltd.

Cabinet Ministers’ Wives 
Hostesses at Reception 

Recently
The wive* of the Federal Cabinet 

Minister* held a largely attended re
ception, «lance and «upper in Ottawa 
a few days ago. Among the hosteJse'»
■merer- ........... - •

■ Mrs. 'W. 8. Fielding, wife of the 
Minister of Finance, who was greatly 
admired in her gow*n of black em 
broidered ninon gracefully draped 
over black satin. -She carried a large 
bouquet of crimson rosebud*.

Next stood Mrs. George P. Graham 
wife of the Minister of Defence, in 
a handsome gown of pearl grey crepe 
de Chin» trimmed with silver lace. 
Miss Murphy, sister of Hon. Charles 
Murphy, postmaster-general, wore 
gown of embossed satin of an apricot 
tone beaded in black and white. She 
carried a black oat rich fan.

Mme. Ernest Lapointe, wife of the 
Minleter of Marine, was in a lovely 
gown of black and gold brocade.

A gown of black panne velvet, with 
emerald ornaments, was worn by Lady 
Gouin, wife of the Minister of Jus
tice.

Mr*. J. H. King, wife of the Minis
ter of Public Works, was wearing ,% 
smartly modelled gown of metallic 
cloth, entirely embroidered in cut 
steel beads and she carried a green 
feather fan. t

A simply designed gown of black 
Spanish lace with Jet trimmings and 
underdrew# of black silk was worn, by 
Mr*. J: A. Robb, wife of the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce.

Mrs. Charles Stewart, wife of the 
Minister of tfos Interior, was wearing 
silver grey satin with cut steel bead 
and rhinestone embroidery.

Mrs. W. R. Motherwell, wife of the 
Minister of Agriculture, was in a 
gown combined of gold colored and 
pearl toned satin, adorned with cream 
lace. She wore pearl ornaments and 
carried a cream ostrich feather fan.

A French gown of silver cloth over 
orchid panne velvet with the train 
lined with orchid georgette was worn 
by Mrs. James Murdock, wife of the 
Minister of Labor. This gown was 
adorned with flower* of chiffon and 
velvet, and Mrs. Murdock wore a gold 
bandeau in her hair.

Mrs. A. B. Copp, wife of the Secre

tary of State, was wearing a Mack 
velvet gown draped to one side, and 
she wore pearl ornaments.

Mrs. D. D. McKenzie, wife of the 
Solicitor-General, Was in a gown of

smi-jtti.'i.-jir.'itiite.j.-tiJie.j 
pearl ornaments and carried a o 
ostrich fan.

CARD PARTY TO-NIGHT.

The Rurnfcide I«awn Bowling Club 
will begin to-hight in Ht. Mark’s Hall 
the first of its final thtye^card par
ties. All scores this evening will Par
ticipate In the contest for the four 
extra prizes which are to he awarded 
zfor the four highest scores over the 
next three games. Arrangement» are 
being made to Seat eighty person* 
and W. Tomes one of the charter 
members of St. Mark's Mpn's Club, 
will present the prisée.

>

Above is Mr». T. W. Shaw, 
whose husband, the last survivor 
of the Charge of the Light Bri
gade, is dying in London, Ontario.

POOR CHAP1

He—"Would you accept B pet 
monkey?’’

She—“Oh. I would have to ask 
father. This 1» so sudden.’’—
Phoenix.

lk->Wfar|M.'M0 V**> ■

FOX-TROT MARATHONS 
POPULAR IN SCOTLAND

London. March 8. -Scotland, cradle 
of the Highland fling, has gone so 
wild over fox-trotting that couples 
are losing sleep and gojng without 
eating in efforts to establish long 
dance record*. Cliff Houghton and 
Relies Edie Cole wore out several set» 
of musicians during last night in a 
continuous trot of 15 hours 25 min
utes at Ayr. extending the non-stop 
record of 49 minutes.

Statisticians estimated that If these 
dancers’ steps were placed end to 
.e-ndu W‘>Mhk rflaefryjPtoHW'r 8vobu 
Glasgow to Edinburgh.

Wife—I'm going to clean up all the 
silver to-day.

Hub—Tes; you cleaned up all I 
had in my pocket before I awoke.— 
Boston Tr*nacri*W------  » • H

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

Winter Shrubbery-
Just at this time, while Winter 

still lingers with us and the snow 
ha* not yet left the ground, home- 
makers will find It worth while to 
study the exteriors of their houses 
with an eye to the planting of shrub
bery which will make them more at
tractive next year.

The suburban cottage, especially, 
needs to have Its connection with 
the ground softened and partly con
cealed by the judicious grouping of 
evergreens, barberry bushes, rhodo
dendron*, or other shrubs which keep 
their beauty through the Winter 
months. Many houses have a bleak 
appearance during the snowy season 
which would have both a homelike 
and an artistic aspect If they had 
their feçt set in warm green Winter 
overshoes 1

Now is the time to five the cot
tage the once-over and decide what 
arrangements would look beet. If 
yeu wait until Summer, the house 
will look so different with the tree» 
and flowers around it that you - will 
be unable to tell what you want for 

Winter» -The- best, tlms .ào put

In three new ehiuba is next August 
or September, but by that time you 
may have entirely forgotten the effect 
you wish to achieve.

Better consult & nurseryman for 
the shrubs you will wish to plant, 
unies* you nave been noticing the 
planting around other houses and 
know Just what to order. Blue 
apruce, some of Die dwarf pines,, 
laurel, and the barberry buehee. will 
be decorative both Winter and Sum
mer. Beware of the feathery hem- 
loqjhdphich may so easily be trans
planted from the woods, for It will 
grow too tail when planted near the

March Release — Now On Sale

BranswickRecmds
PRICES REDUCED
IshmJoncflknaReamls nom oufy 75' 

Qold Seal 'Records alsoBeducrd

Hear the famous

■formerly Conductor of, 
theTiunkvilkBand -plqyks

CORNET SOLOS-

75*
INSTRUMENTAL

60063—Hungarian Rhapsody No.
~ — * " ' “ (Plairofc

234»— In a Monastery Garden— 20000— Medley of Irish Wsltxeo—
2—Parts 1 and li (Pinnoforte Cavallsria Rusticana — Ir.ier- Nos. 1 and 2 Joseph C. Smith
Solo). Josef Hoffman. mezzo. Capitol Grand Orchestra. and His Orchestra.

*■" ' ^«Wtiwartaa crox ' Wtr^-rau
Can Have Him Blues (Fox Trot). —My Buddy (Waltz). Violin 
Accordion Solos. Frank Papila. Solo*. Frederic Fradktn.

_ HI... . . Days (from
Music Uox Revue)—Away Down 
East In Mains. Fox Trots. Ar
nold Johnson Orchestra 
S»7S—Open Your Armf. My Ala- 
demy—Nothing But. Fox TroU. 
Bennie Krueger’s Orchestra. 
2374—Think of Mo—Play the 
Funny Blues. Fox Trots. Jshani 
Jones' Orchestra.

DANCE
2375—Starlight Bay—Onlj
Suppose. Fox Trot*. 
Fenton’s Orchestra.

Just
Carl

*37»—Teddy
Fox Trots. 
Orchestra.

Bear Bluee—Fate.
Gene Rodemioh ■

23»0—He May Be Your .Man— 
Greet White Wey Blues. Fox
Trots. The Cotton Pickers.

21S2—Loose Feet—Runnln* Wild.
Fox Thots. Thrf Cotton Picker*.

2361—Flower of A re by—Three 
Little Word». Fox Trot». Gene 
Rodâmichâ OtaBmmL....

, End- Pools hi -
Ms Id. Fox Trots. Oriole Ter
race Orchestra.
287»—Journey’s

“ . Trol

VOCAL—OPERATIC AND CONCERT
1508»—Pregun tales a las Estrei- 
las—El Ceflro. Mexican Folk 
Hongs. Soprano Solos. Florence 
Easton.
1503»—Lucrezla Borgia—Trova- 
tore—Stride la Vsmpa. Contralto 
(in Italian). Sigrld Onegin.

15037—Lolita—Mattlnata. Tenor 
(in Italian). Mario Chamlee.
13075—Oh, That We Two Were 
Maying—Alice, Where Art Thou?
Hoprano and Tenor. Merle Tif
fany and Theo Karle. _

POPULAR

2372—In a Corner of the World 
—November Rose. Baritone. 
Ernest Hare,
2173 — Georgia Cabin Deer 
(White Way Male Quartette) - 
Who Did You Pool After All.
Tenor. Billy Jones.

2371—Whoa. Tlllle, Take Your Time—Don't Think 
You’ll Be Missed. Singing Comedienne. Margaret 
Young.

2870—1 Gave You Up Just Before You Threw ft
Sewn—Rose of Rie Grande, flinging Comedlenn
Marion Harris.

All Brunswick Records Now Double Sided—Piny on Any Phonograph

KENT’S Ph'SEr>h
1004 Government Street

The Musical Marchandise tales Co.—Sols Canadian Distributors — Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.
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CAPITOL
It took twenty camera* tp record the 

forest Are scene In Reginald Barker’s 
production, "Hearts Aflame," the Metro 
^Theatre.now *>r*8#nted ** the Capitol 

Wortnne under the supervision of 
Percy Hllburn. chief photographer, 
twenty cameramen, the largest number 
ever used on one scene, were stationed 
tn pairs at ^various points along the 
twenty-acre stretch of pines set afire 
for the pictures. Many of them were 
so close to the flames that they had to 
be equipped with sheet iron blinds to

p

Edward Johnson
Tense, Metropolitan Opera Cs.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
THEATRE, TUESQAY, 

MARCH 13
Mail Orders Now Taken.

Box office seat sale. Royal Victoria 
Theatre. Friday, March f. 
Direction. .Mrs. Ricardo, 

rickets g2.se to Sl.ee, plus ion tax.

protect the cameras from tho blase. 
But the best laid plans of mice and 
cameramen sometimes go astray, for 
when the production staff came to 
check up at the finish of the final 
shooting, they found two cameras hAd 
been put out or commission by the 
terrific heat of the blase, and five cam
eramen were so badly burned they re
quired medical aid.

"It was a cane of being ten leaps 
ahead of ourselves." said Mr Barker 
when arked why he had twenty cam
eras, when a much smaller number 
would have done the work Just as well. 
"We wanted to he 'absolutely safe
guarded because of cost of the forest 
Are was so enormous, and sine* we 
could only photograph the blaco for 
one minute, as it would not have any 
photographic value after that time, tt 
was very Important that we Insure our
selves of getting the full value of our 
efforts. And an even better reason was 
the Importance of catching Anna Q 
Nilsson in the cab cf the locomotive 
which she drove through the flames— 
a feat w hich almost cost her her life " 

-nearar-xngmir m >m Yttrtv-

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Reyal-—Pola Negri, in “Passion.” 
Playhouse—-The Cabaret Girl. 
Dominion — “The Kentucky 

Derb» “ featuring Reginald Denny. 
j Capitol—Anna Q. Nilsson,, star
ing in “Hearts Aflame.”

Columbia—“The Last Trail.”

old Titus' novel "Timber," one of the 
most Important works of recent fiction. 
U was produced for Louts B Mayer.

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS

at

Partages Theatre
March 19 and 20

Proceeds In aid sf Jubilee Hospital 
Building Fund.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY
Presents

ZANE GRAY’S
Celebrated Western Story

TheLastTrail
The Biggest Western Photo- « 

Drama Ever Made.
Comedy- Educational—Mutt and 

Joff
** All-Artist Orchestra 
Next Week: “Alfa Button”

Columbia
ALL NEXT WEEK

ALPS
BUTTON

•even Reels of Mirth and 
Merriment

An Anglo-Canadian Picture Play 
England's Super-Comedy

ROYAL—TO-DAY

With a cast of 
6.000, "Passion'" Is 
the most wonderful 
film in existence.

Pola Negri
The Great I>oligh -Star, In

“Passion”
Exquisite Iptimate Comedy! Breath- 
fftt^hitig. Thrills! Stupendous Pano-

The Love Story of All Lfove Stories.

'{Ket.nl»

DAVIES
'When 

Knighthood 
was in 
Flower4

TO* world 
mous romance 
in a million-dol
lar setting of 
dassling splen
dor.

Directed by 
Robert Vignola

A «psmopolitan Production

tfanmmtQUm»

ALL NEXT WEEK

DOMINION

DOMINION
Considerable interest is attached to 

the showing at the Dominion Theatre 
this week of "The Kentucky Derby," 
a big Universal-Jewel picture with an 
aJI-star cast. Most of ft was filmed in 
the Kentucky Blue Grass region.

Reginald Denny, "The Leather Push
er. a featured player „for Universal in 
many specials, portrays the chief mascu
line role. Carrying out the romantic in
terest le Lillian Rich in the opposite 
feminine role. Miss Rich is known, 
iwrhaps, an well for her work In "Man

Novak, and was directed by Emmett 
J Flynn—who, although a young man, 
has advanced within twelve months to 
the very front rank among wtelders of 
the megaphone.

Also in the company is Rosemary 
Theby, the statuesque, who has been 
wen as the wicked but fascinating 
Queen “Morgan le Fây In the superb 
rox production of Mark Twain's "A 
t'.mnevuvut Yankee."

'The Last Trail" la sufficiently ex
citing in Incident to clinch the inter
est of the most calloused of picture- 

■ X^ers. It is stamped with the orlgtn- 
I al'ty that marks all of Zane Grey's 

work, and it has been transferred to 
the screen with this element un weak- 
®n®d. and with scenic effects that de- 
« hî the •>"* »nd stir the imagination 
11 » a picture that should not be missed.

Five Dollars for 
Correct Guess on 

“Alls Button”
With the production of "Alfs But-

__ -----— — —-------- --------- 1 ton*” the Hepworth Picture Play, ap-
to Man" as for anything she has ever » pearinr nextdone, though her engagements with | T. * \ Xl 7*** at the c olumbla 
Universal have been many and varied. : 1 n«trc, it wifi be seen that screen

---- - ------------ ------ ''Awg, *4ee**4-o«mody.rniwie^tyftrMylorrt'
ît, Walter -—*

u'Z
trude Astor, Kingsley Benedict, .......
MrGrall, Harry Carter, Pat Harmon, 
Bert Woodruff, Bert Tracy, Wilfred 
Lucas, Anna Hernandex and Verne 
Winter have other principal roles.

The story of "The Kentucky l>erby," 
adapted from an old stage thriller of 
C harles T. Daxey’e, “The Suburban," 
pictures the mint Julep aristocracy of 
Kentucky, Its race-mad spirit at the 
derby tisse, the slums of New York, 
the docks, the "shanghaiing" process 
and the adventures of castaways on a 
desert island off the coast of China.

With Its breadth of atmosphere. "The 
Kentucky Derby" Is said to be an all- 
■ round picture of general Interest, with 
an equal division of romance and thrills 
King Baggot. former screen idol, di
rected It. His greatest previous suc
cess -was "Human Hearts."

COLUMBIA
William Fox, in producing another 

7ane Grey story on the screen, has

Çreduced another success. "The Last 
‘rail," which opened at the Columbia 
Theatre last night, is *a pronounced 

winner. It carries an all-star cast, 
headed by Maurice Flynn and Eva

DDMTnTDN
TO-DAY

REGINALD DENNY
In the Year's Melodramatic 

' Triumph.

THE KENTUCKY 
DERBY

Thrill After Thrill by Land 
and Sea!

See This Wonderful Picture 

Usual Prices

------- -----------TOUXV------------------

“HEARTS
AFLAME”

Starring Anna Q. Nilsson and 
Frank Keenan.

A forest fire so vivid you feel 
tho beat and hear the big trees 

fall *

Also Chapter IV of “THE NEW

LEATHER PUSHERS"
Usual Prices.

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

Let 'er Zip!

Adolf Zukor presents

Agnes Ayres
, .IN

Racing Hearts
WITH

THEODORE ROBERTS 

RICHARD DIX
A Paramount Picture 

Risking her life at 105 miles an 
hour—daring, vivacious, swift 
and saucy—that’s Agnes Ayres 
In this picture! The author of 
Wally Reid's racing hits wrote 

It especially for her.

ward. Not only I. It a remarkably 
•*•*•*■ «ory by W. A. Darlington, but 
it has been excellently produced by 
i ecil M. Hepworth, who has lost 
nothing of the humorous value of 

in telling it on the screen.
The management of -the Columbia 

Theatre will give $5 to tho hoy who 
rinds Alfe Button on Saturday, on 
Government and Fort Streets, be
tween 12.30. and 1 p. m in order to 
win this prise the winner has to ask 
the man these words: "Have you got 
Alfa Sutton?” it is simple: Who is 
going to win the $5?

“RACING HEARTS”
WILL BE PRESENTED 

AT THE CAPITOL
Theodore Roberts Is again a gruff 

Perent with a heart of gold ip the 
role of John Kent, father of Virginia 
Kent, played by Agnes Ayres, In 
Racing Hearts," a Paramount picture, 

which comes to the l’àpitol Theatre 
next week. As in "Whet-» Your Hurry." 
a comedy-drama starting Wallace Keld. 
r!f;nRo^irte *«ain ha* the role of a rich 
automobile manufacturé who refuses 
*®^e®0*n**e ’he value of modern ad- 
l~Cal8m*" ,Hul many new situations and an almost unlimited number of 
comical episodes and titles makes of 
the veteran character actor of the 
screen an entirely new persoq.

“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD 
WAS IN FLOWER” IS 

COMING TO CITY
jrûSETn %

“blend Id 1,1c-turikation for Paramount of Charles 
Majors romance of M err le England in 
the days of Bluff King Hal which

in brilliant colors, and Was adorned , 
with ropes of roses, draped gratefully 
from stem to stern. Seated on a raised 
dais whose silken canopy is also decked 
with ropes of flowers and fluttering - 
streamers, appears the beautiful Eng
lish Princess, the fairest flower of the 
Tud«.r family, surrounded by her court

EDWARD JOHNSON
COMING TO ROYAL

• "Edward Johnson was the assisting i 
artist of the afternoon." says Karlton j 
Hackett, in the Chicago Evening Post. ! 
"and he appeared three times on the | 
programme, which gave us an pppor- : 
'unity to enjoy his art in several de- j 
pertinents The excerpt from Apdre 
Chenier *uite<l him best and he made 
a brilliant display of his powers. His f 
tone was always clear and firm, very,,! 
telling In the upper tones and he sang 
Hit* words as If he meant them. It was , 
the dramatic singing of the operatic , 
stage made convincing on the concert [ 
platform, whloh is a severe test for I 
the artist. Mr. Johnson had himself 1 
end his voice so excellently under con- L 
trol that he could send forth his full f 
emotional force without losing the bel- j 
a nee requisite for the symphony hall, j 
He made a pronounced success with 
thepublic and was recalled many times 

"Two songe from Wagner's ’Master- 
fingers’ which he Bang in English were 
excellently done' He has a beauty of 

4- -e - rcseee*iee-visfa.~<4>«

» UNITED
v

Store Heure • a. m. to • p. m.—Wednesdays 1 p. m.

Excellent Values in New Spring Suits

phrases that ttihde them delightful
"Mr Johnson Is a distinguished artist ' 

who will make an Important place for ! 
himself on the concert stage as well '{ 
as in opera. He not only has the voice , 
snd temperament, but he has brains. ' 
There are such tenors every once in 
a while "

Edward Johnson will appear at the 
Royal Victoria, on March 11. under the 
direction of Mrs. Ricardo.

L
$39.50 and $49.50

~ ' ' ! - ...

Plain Tailored and Novel Styles 
Here are Four of Them

Melodrama Thrills,
Great Forest Fire, 

la “Hearts Aflame”
“HEARTS AFLAME"

Reginald Baker's production for 
Louis B. Mayer, adapted from the 
novel. "Timber," by Harold Titus. 
8888 by J. ti. Hawks and L. U. Rigby.

The Cast:
Luke Taylor .................Frank Keonan
Helen Koraky ........ Anna Q. Nilsson
John Taylor ....................... Craig Ward
Itobby Kildare ....Richard Headrick
Block Joe ............... . .Bussell Simpson
Phillip Rowe . ........ Richard Tucker
Jim Harris ......................Stanton Heck
Aunty May ................... Martha Mattox
Charley Slump ...........Walt Whitman
Ginger ..............................Joan Standing
Thud Parker ............ Ralph Clqnlnger
Milt Goddard .................Lee Hhumway
Lucius Kildare ..................... .‘John Dill
Sheriff ..............................Gordon "Magee
Jennie Parker .. r. .... Irene Hunt

Forest fires are still being done. 
There is one at the Capitol. Reginald

t'nmmm . -—- -...... -iovu Barker put it on, and with the ex-
Monday* has an*entrsrnn*of a few fleeting seconds in 
title and estate. The sister which the framework shows through.

----- ----- »--- ■ * it is a good workmanlike forest fire.
One of the best.

There la a great deal of dirty work 
carried on between conniving scoun
drels who go out to Pancake, Mlch„ 
Intent upon wheedling a good heart
ed,. gal out of her timber land, but 
never one minute la there much 
doubt that If you Just alt there and 
be patient, the screen will soon be
come enveloped in angry bursts of 
flame. Conflagration, as we pay 
nowadays, la as essential to "Hearts 
Aflame" as is the celluloid the pic-

ÎmÏŒ J1*‘ ;,ach«l her elx-
*?d * f,t* I" her honor L ,f.lv2?n at Hampton Court, the palace ?o th!’yiAirdlnl!L,W?1"5' •*nd Preèenled 

of V.J. i one of lh* ‘how jniree of Kngland prmrrnl to thin

***** Berge I, Splendid.
Along the winding reaches of the 

hi***, romes a splendid state haresmrâ*!tb^h""*lTe r*r*men *"d with lïro 
men at the massive steering oar The 
barge bears the Tudor coat of armé

PLAYHOUSE
TO-NIGHT

THE HIT OF THE SEASON

“THE CABARET 
GIRLM

Full of Pep—Full pf Music- 
Full ef Fun

An Opportunity Nobody Should 
Miss. See This London Sen sa- 

tlon Now.

Prices, 30c. 55c. Me. Phone 3801

tore la made on.
The spectacle of a conspired - 

against lady with blonde hair and a 
pretty tipper kjr drtvtng her d unkey «■ 
engine through an "Inferno of 
flames" to save the timber fortune 
is the great* grilling moment of the 
picture play, and Mr. Barker has 
photographed Anna Nilsson with dirt 
on her face sjtdfrerixy in her eyes 
so that even the stupidest ought te 
be able to realize she is in one miser
able fix. Why, as she plunged on
ward through the path of fire, her 
engine laden with dynamite and 
giant powder, there was no explosion, 
few of us mortals will ever know. 
These wonders seem never to cease.

If boot-heel melodrama thrills you. 
go and bask In this most elaborate 
example^ _ QUINN MARTIN.

SAV HEARST PLANS ■

British Made Throughout

Satisfy Your Ambition 
To Own 
A Grand

The “Willie" Baby Grand Is sold 
at a popular price and upon ac
commodating terms. ; If you 

* can't call, phone or write us. 
Do It to-day.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Govern- Phono FI i 

ment St. No. t)±f§

Big Film War Hinted as Re
sult of New York Move

New York. March 9—-William R. 
Hearst closed a deal giving him pos
session of the Park Theatre, in Co
lumbus Circle, for twenty-one years. 
He leased the playhouse from the 
Earth Realty Company. The theatre 
Is to be remodeled and made up-to- 
date (it is twenty years old) and will 
he devoted to presentations of Mr. 
Hears Vs Cosmopolitan films.

These few facts caused more fur
ore on the m°vt* rial to than did the 
news on Thursday that Mr. Hearst 
had formed an alliance with Uold- 
wyn whereby his Cosmopolitan pic
tures were to be released through 
that concern instead of the Para
mount Corporation. Before the news 
was an hour old the story was 

^ieiwetfs- «tMAfS ot«SwjMUWHl-MSv A1*-*
distribution agencies
nothing less than the first punch in 
a knock-down-and-drag-out battle 
for the movie supremacy of America

Cosmopolitan and Goldwyn on one 
side and the Paramount-Laeky- 
Famoua Players combine on the 
other.

Seen First Link in Chain.
From George Utassy. a representa

tive of Mr. Hearst. it was learned 
that this1 report exceeded the facte 
as they now exist and that Mr. 
Hearst’e alliance with Goldwyn was 
inspired by nothing more sinister 
than commercial expediency. But | 
from the offices of various movie 
trade publicatiens came the addi
tional rumors that the Park Theatre 
was but the first of many movie

\

V

A suit of navy trico
tine in long coat

.... .ÎAi[8£CL.üJjj£™*±ÜL. 

notched coll nr and 
narrow belt, in 
trimmed with black 
silk embroidery and 
bias self fold s— 
839.50.
Another tailored mo
del of navy tricotine

__ is made with long
coat trimmed with 
self strapping uar- 
*ow silk braid ami 
has a roll col la r^- 
$39.50

Sait of navy poiret 
twill in box coat 
style with long col-

-tsŸ-mramr -wtrirw-—f"
velty braid, has flare 
wleevea and narrow 
band cuff* trimmed 
with plain and novel 
black silk braid and 
buttons—$48.50.
All-Wool Suit of 
navy tricotine, coat 
has panel, back and 
long roll collar : flare 
cuff* trimmed with 
soutache braid ; the 
skirt is of the two- 
piece order. $49.50

New
Chamoisctte 

Count le Is 
$1.50 and $1.95
Chamoisette Gaunt
lets with strap wrist 
and self point#; also 
contrasting points in

reversible cuffs" 
trimmed with em
broidery—g 1.50 a
pair.
Chamoisette Gaunt
lets with dome 
fasteners and re- 
versibls cuffs 
trimmed with fancy 
croaa stripes in con
trasting colors such 
as mode with mastic 
stripe, fawn with 
mastic- stripe and 
•silver with dark grey 
stripe: self and con
trasting points— 
91.05 a pair.

I he New Corselette—$2.50 New Homespuns—$1. 75 to

* and $2.75
At $2.50 A Corselette of pink brocade 
with hrassieir top and elastic at waist 
line which is smooth fitting and comfort
able ; made with medium length skirt 
and four hose supporter*. This is really 
a corset and brassiere combined ; sizes 
32. 34 and 36.
At $2.75—Another model is of pink bro
cade made on the new straight lines with 
deep insets of elastic at each side of the 
long skirt : has four hose supporters Wnd 
is in sizes 34 to 38.

, $2,95 a Yard

We are now showing a most notable and 
extensive assortment of homespuns, 
suitable for suits, sports skirts, wraps, etc. 
A full assortment of the most novel 
weaves. Bright colors vie with more 
somber tones for popularity, so here yon 
will find .every, conceivable plain color 
and heather effect. Serviceable qualities 
at $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 and 
$2.95 a yard.

Smart New Trimmed Hats
$8.50

Although reasonable in price these Hata are of a very distinctive 
order. They are fashioned of fine qualities of hair cloth, vises, 
straw cloth and Milan and combination fabrics. The trimming* 
are of fruit, flowers and fancy ornaments. " There are colored as 
well as black models and all are specially good value at $8.50.

The New Spring Coats for

Children and Misses

Among the new eoats for misses and ehildren are novel 
and tailored styles worthy of special interest.

Novel Coats with blouse and full-back effects, bell- 
shaped cuffs and with neat trimmings of colored em
broidery and stitching. Tailored models with loose 
belted effect, convertible collar and patch pockets. 
Materials include polo cloths, velours and homespun, 
in shades of fawn, beige, smoke, delft blue and rose.
Models arc for ages 2 to 14 years, priced from $8.75 
to $18.75.

VALUE
Evening Dinner 50c.

Luncheen 50«
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CAFE

Carefully supervised dancing Saturday 
! night

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Auspices 5th Regiment Canadian Harrison Artillery

ARMORIES, BAY STREET, SATURDAY AT 8 P.M.
BASKETBALL—0BÜ8ADBB8 vs. J. B A. A.

DANCING * : ADMISSION 15c
Sth Regiment Band in Attendance 

I Mom here of H.M. Force# in Uniform Admitted Free I

houses Mr. Hearst purposes taking 
over. It was said he plane to follow 
thr example of the Paramount-Laeky 
people In welding a chain of theatres 
In important cities where Cosmo
politan films will receive the same 
"first run" attention that Paramount 
piic-MW l»s titeir own fchentreau

Added to that came what pur
ported to be an explanation of Mr. 
Hearst’e change of distribution 
medium. It was said Mr. Hearst bad 
dealred that hie Cosmopolitan pro
ductions be given "first run" Import
ance on a par with Paramount pic
tures. The Paramount officials. It 
was said, advised Mr. Hearst that 
they could not see the advisability 
of not giving their own pictures the 
best of^lt. Mr. Hearst, it is said, 
th 'eaterml to set up opposition to 
ghe so-called Paramount supremacy, 
and as far aa could be learned yes
terday the Paramount people told Mr. 
Hearst that it was not their wish to 
interfere with any plans the owner 
of Cosmopolitan pictures might have.

Experimented With Criterion.
It was all quite-polite and busi

nesslike. the story goes, but Mr. 
Hearst made good his threat to leave 
the Paramount and a asociale himself 
with Goldwyn. It was recalled that 
Mr. Hearst made something of 
experiment when he leased the 
Criterion Theatre for a limited time 
for the showing of "When Knight 
hood Waa In Flower." Yesterday’s 
multitude of rumorrs had It that this 
experiment satisfied Mr. Hearst that 
his Cosmopolitan filme had all the 
pulling power and financial magnet
ism that equally expensive films from 
the Paramount atudios had. And 
that, they say, moved Mr. Hearst to 
take this twenty-one year lease oh 
the Park Theatre.,

From no person in the Hearst 
forces was It teamed that Mr. Hearst 
intends purchasing more theatres in

other cities. Nevertheless, assur
ances that he is considering doing 
Just this came from sources that 
must be given attention. It is not 
unlikely, they said, that Mr. Hearst 
will follow this with theatres in 

t Chicago. St. Louis and Boston, cities 
-- whww tfrAte thettffréar1

by the Paramount-Lasky Corpora
tion.

But whether there will be actual 
warfare between the two combina
tions is a possibility not to be taken 
too seriously. In the first place the 
cost of such conflict would be 
staggering. Secondly, the motion 
picture business as it exists to-day 
is more or less ephemerial. To-mor

row may see the rise of a new- pro
ducing power with a brand new idea 
and revolutionize the still infantile 
industry. At least, this is the opinion 
of certain of the movie trade paper 
editors.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

|-
The

FAMOUS !T
721 Yetw Street

1

Newest Fashions 
in Spring Suits

Suits are bemad to prove the high lights » 
in tho new season s fashions, and with ot 
earliest arrivals from the style centre 
your choice of a handsome modish eui 
will bo eaay and pleasing.
We specially invite your inspection of a 
popular priced selection at the first

... . $25.00
"Correct Apparel for Women”

«
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PRESS STEADILY FOR
EQUALIZED RATES

(Continu**! from 1.1
that Mr. E. W. Beatty, President of 
the C. P. R., would sanction such 
statement. .

New Party.
“The remarkable thing: was that 

ten days after this uttarancw-of Mr 
Lanigan we find that a new political 
party sprang up In British Columbia 
It seems rather a peculiar thing that 
Mr. Lanigan says that it is necessary 
to eliminate ‘this man' from public 
life there la a party launched immedi
ately in Vancouver ^>r that very pur-

“AJ1 I have to say to Mr. Lanlgnn 
Is that I don’t believe he speaks for 
the C. P. R. If he does, I am waiting 
for the C. P. R. to avow the state
ment that I am to be driven from 
public life." ‘

Valuable Service.
The Premier regretted that men 

like himself, in public life, «houId 
have an evil Interpretation put on 
their efforts, and stated that he 
would have no regrets in laying 
down the burden of work on behalf 
of the Province If he could carry to

equalization. It he was able to do j e; 
that he felt that he would have done 
an exceedingly valuable service for 
the Province and for the community, 
even if It were estimated only on the 
basis of the dollars and cents that 
would be saved yearly in transporta» 
tion charges.

Must Pay Duty.
As having a bearing on the general 

question -of freight rates and the 
lower cost of transportation to Brit
ish Columbia via the Panama Canal, 
the Premier startled Me audience by 
explaining that goods imported from 
Nova Scotia to Vancouver by the 
water route had to pay duty, for 
years, he said, British Columbia, 
through the boards of trade and the 
Government, had asked the Federaf 
authorities to. establish a customs 
office at the port of New York. They 
had declined to do so. with the result 
that if goods from Eastern Canada 
were trans-shipped from one ship to 
another in United States waterp they 
had to pay duty when they arrived

$3,512 Collected.
Only recently, he added, the Morri

son Steel and Wire Company, of 
Vancouver, purchased from the Im
perial Steel Company at Sydney. N 
8., 650 tons of steel rods to be ship
ped via the Panama Canal. Thoee 
rods could actually have been bought 
for lesa money in. Belgium, but the 
buyers were influenced by the di 
sire to encourage inter-provincial 
trade. The rods were shipped from 
Sydney to New York, where they 
were transferred to a Dollar Line 
steamship and brought round to 
Vancouver by the Canel. When they 
arrived here the customs officers 
collected $1.513 In customs duty.

Declaration of Loyalty.
"Hon. H. H. Stevens says we want 

a declaration of loyalty to Confedr 
oration in view of what I said when 
In the East. But who is to make 
that declaration?" asked the Pre
mier. <v

A voice: "Quebec."
“No." shouted Mr. Oliver, "I gay It 

Is the men who have got the power 
lo make the customs regulations and 
which, in this case, are absolutely 
in defiance ai the statutes of the 
country, for the British North 
America Act In Section 121 lays It 
down that the products of any prov
ince shall be admitted free of duty 
j^Jto^ every other province of Can-

Mi meters Surprised
Mr. Oliver added that whan. dm 

4few the attention of Premier King 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding. Minister of 
Finance, to the fact that duty was 
keing collected pJVgfiPdz going from 
Eastern Canada to* British Columbia 
they were astounded. The existing 
customs regulations laid it down that 
Canadian goods transshipped in a 
foreign port, unless under supervision 
of a Canadian customs officer, had to 
pay duty on entry into Canada Yet 
When British Columbia asked for the 
éstabllshment in New York of a cus
toms officer the application waa re
fused.

Railway Haul
Such a poHcy, the Premier Indi

cated, had the effect of retaining for 
the railway company the long and 
expensive haul of the goods from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific instead of 
giving shippers the benefit of the 
cheap water route. He had urged 
the Montreal Board of Trade to ex
ert its Influence in getting a Cana
dian custom» officer at New Torit and 
declared that British Columbia did 
not propose to tolerate any longer the 
kind of treatment In this connection 
that it had been receiving.

"We decline to have the sea gatea 
ct the Pacific padlocked in this man
ner," he added.

Reviewed Efforts
More than an hour of the Premier's 

Sddress was devoted to a resume of 
the whole agitation for equalization 
of rates from the time the Govern
ment of the Province decided .to tac
kle the matter. He emphasised the 
point that under the terms of Con
federation British Columbia was en
titled to the same railway chargee as 
other parts of Canada. Reviewing 
the whole negotiations surrounding 
the Inclusion of British Columbia in 
the Union of Canada, ho showed from 
correspondence and public utterances 
made in connection therewith that

there was held out to the people of 
this Province the promise of equity. 
He etmwed also wherein- the Domin
ion Government had failed to imple
ment its i*art of tho bargain through 
failure to commence the railway con
struction within the time specified 
under the terms of agreement with 
British Columbia." He also dealth at 
length with the subsidies given to the 
C.P.R. Company in the way of land 
and money grants for the building of 
the C.P.R. through the mountains.

in each instance, he declared. 
British Columbia got the thick end 
of the stick in all of the transactions 
entered into, and this condition of 
things had remained up to the present 
day in the form of the mountain scale 
rate, which up to June of last 5ear 
amounted to fifty per cent higher 
iransportatiou charges in British Co
lumbia than in other parts of Cun-

Saving of $4,000,000.
The order of the Railway Commis

sion had reduced that discrimination 
by twenty-five per cent, which in it
self, he said, represented a saving to 
the shippers pf British Columbia of a 
sum eatirpatèd at $2.1)00,000 a year. 
The removal of the remaining 
twenty-five per cent would mean the. 
saving of an additional $2,000,000 
war, "ànd," as nier.

AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

Auction Sale

O’BRIEN & CO.
Favored by Instructions from Mrs. 
Hunt, who is retiring from buslneas, 

will eel I at her «tore,

783 FORT STREET 
The Entire Stock of Clean

Ladies', Cent’s and 
Children’s Clothing

Commencing

Monday, March 12 
From 2 Till 5
And Again in the

Evening From 7 Till 9
Continuing each day until the entire 

stock la disposed of.
For further particulars apply

O'BRIEN ft CO
Auctioneers

72$ View Street- Phone 3013

saving of $4,000,000 per year td the 
Province, is surely worth engaging

Ldng Transportation System.
The construction of the "trans-con

tinental lines, lie argued, had in view 
the opening up of overseas com - 
mynicattori with the British Asiatic 
possessions. That purpose was amply 
realized in the trade that was going 
on to-day with the Orient and the 
sister Dominions in the south. Tho 
railways of Canada, he continued, 
were part of a line of communication 
14,000 miles long, and It was an in
justice as weH as an anomaly that 
the people of British Columbia should 
be saddled with what was alleged 
to be the excessive ctist of the hun
dred miles that crossed the moun-

Great Differences.
The Premier quoted a perles of 

comparative figures which he said 
had been compiled by A. E. Rumsby, 
in charge of the Traffic Bureau of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
British Columbia, phovfing the ex
cessive rates that had to be paid in 
British Columbia and on British Co
lumbia goods as compared with what 
obtained In other parts of the 
Dominion. The, discrimination 
amounted, on various commodities, 
to more than 100 per cent, in acme 
caaea, and the speaker claimed that 
it was Impossible for the Province to 
enjoy Industrial prosperity when it 
suffered under such a serious handi
cap compared with the other pro-

Intercolonial Railway._______
He declared thé Intercolonial Rail

way, built by the Government, had 
always been a losing proposition; 
but notwithstanding that, a much 
lower freight rate was enjoyed by the 
people In Lower Canada than by 
those in the West. The terms of 
Union mad* It obligatory upon the 
Dominion Government to connect the 
Pacific coast with the railway sys
tems of Eastern Canada, and the 
position of the Government in re
spect to the railways of British Co
lumbia was in no way different from 
its position toward the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Port Moody- Kamloope Line 
It was generally understood, added 

the Premier, that the Dominion Gov
ernment had built the railroad from 
Port Moody to Kamloops, the roost 
costly part of the system In British 
Columbia, and handed It over com
plete for the C.PJt. to operate. The 
construction of that section of the 
road had cost $$$,000,000.

The Premier went Into details in 
regard to the 25.000,000 acr?" of land 
grant.and .the .iZôJitLûuûttû. .caah. suhaul y 
given to the C.PJt. Under its ar
rangement with the Federal Govern
ment for the construction of the rail
road. and also the concessions made 
by the business men of Vancouver In 
the way of land grants of Vancouver 
property in order to get the terminus 
shifted from Port Moody.

He enumerated the various contri
butions British Columbia had made 
in respect of the construction of the 
C.P.R.. stating this Province waa 
forced to give twice the quantity of 
land called for under the terms of

A voice: “Who did these thli 
The Premier: **Well, some oi 

have gons to the. Great Beyond and 
those who have not don't,count very 
much these days'*

Declared Unfair
Continuing, he declared It was un

fair for the C.P.R. to claim higher 
costs of construction and operation 
of the railway in British Columbia 
in view of the subsidies given by the 
Province. The discriminatory rate, 
he said, was not Justified on the 
ground that the CJUU had not built 
the mountain section, that it had vol
untarily abandoned the Yellowhead 
Pass route for the mors difficult on# 
through the Kicking Horse Pass, that 
It had received tremendous subsidies, 
and that it was against the terms of 
Union.

“If this four-barred gate can not 
stop It, then we shall have to try 
some other method," he added.

Mr. McGeer'e Fight.
In the cours» of his address the 

Premier paid warm tribute to the 
effective service that had been ren
dered in the freight rate case by Gk 
G. McGeer. K.C., counsel for the 
British Columbia Government, and

NEW SERVICE TO 
ANTIPODES IN JULY

Comyn Interests to Operate 
Former German Vessels 

From Coast

New Corporation to Take Over 
Ocean Motorship Co.

IN PORT TO-DAY FROM ORIENT—S. S. KAGA MARU

Regular service between Ran Fran
cisco. Puget Sound and British Col
umbia and the principal ports of Aus
tralia Will be inaugurated by the Cali
fornia Steamship Company in July or 
August, according to Shipping.Reg-

ecntly purchased from the Shipping 
Board and now flying the flag of 
Panama, will be utilized In the new

Melbourne. Sydney and probably 
other Australian porta will be in the 
Itinerary. The service has been con
templated ever since W. L Comyn 
purchased sir ex-German steamers 
from the U. S. Shipping Board, but 
two of the vessels were «old and the 
others placed under charter. The 
remaining four will be in position to 
start regular servlçe by July, or not 
later than August Monthly sailings 
are planned.

New Corporation.
W. L. Comyn announces that a new 

corporation Is being formed to take 
over the motorshlps in the fleet of 
the Ocean Motorship Company, which 
is to be dissolved. The Admiral Line, 
of which the new firm will be a sub
sidiary. already operates the “B" type 
motorshlps, and is taking over the 
“C” boats as they complete their 
charters for coastwise lumber. Em
braced in the deal, which has been 
delayed through tardiness in forming 
the new corporation, ate the motor- 
ships Benowa. Boobynlla,. Culburra, 
Cethaha and Challamba. The Cool- 
cha and the Babinda were to have 
b#»en included, but were eliminated 
by the recent disasters. The Benowa 
was previously reported sold to, the 
Admiral Line for $75,000, but it de
velops that in reality she was bought 
for the new company. Stanley Dollar 
is said to head the new concern.

:r

B.C.-BUILT SHIP 
. GETS NEW CHARTER
SS.City of Vancouver to Load 

at Eureka for Australia
San Francisco. March t.—The Call 

fornia Steamship Company has time 
chartered under private terms the 
British steamer City of Vancouver 
for Eureka and Puget Sound, loading 
to Australia and re-delivery to the 
Pacific Coast -

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

things?**
ojÇAhem

? vAtiliwtîrh- MF Mc+fr*f*mh
a etranger to the intricate freight 
problems before he undertook the 
raae, he had secured a very large 
measure of success before the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, despite 
the battery of legal talent which the 
C. P. R. had brought up against him. 
Mr McGeer'e work, said the Premier, 
was a tribute to the ability of the 
man who as a boy had delivered milk 
in the street, labored In » holler 
shop and worked his way through 
college to the successful practice of
his profession. ------

At the close of the meeting Mavor 
Tlsdall assured the Premier of the 
continued support he. would receive 
from the citizens In the fight he was 
carrying on for freight equalisations

RECENT CHARTERS
Motorship Handicap, fNor), 2,02$ 

tons, lumber. Humboldt Bay and 
Puget Round to two ports Australia, 
April-Mn y loading, by J. J. Moore & 
CO.; terms private.

Foldenfjord (Nor tank), 4.1*7 "tons, 
time charter, world trade (California 
oil), delivery Panama Canal. March- 
April, by General PetroTétfih Corpora -

Li’o (V. S. 8. B. tank), 4.398 tons, 
two trips, gasoline. Ban Francisco to 
Philadelphia, by Paul I. Flagon A Co.; 
80 cents barrel first trip (prompt), 
90 rents barrel second trip (April).

Margaret Coughlan (Br>, 3,531 tons, 
lumber, British Columbia to Montreal, 
April leading; $1*

Victoria# March $—Arrived: Ksga 
Maru. from Yokohama. Railed: Kara 
Maru. for Prattle and Tacoma.

Aberdeen. March 8 —Arrived: Dochra, 
Seattle. J B Stetson. Catharine tl. 
Sudden. Pan Pedro ; Tamalpals, San 
Francisco.

Tacoma, March 8.—Arrived: Princess 
Maqulnna. Victoria. Sailed: Jtorais»n 
Maru, Yokohama; motorship Californian, 
New York: Manila Maru. Yokohama; 
Princess Maqulnna, Victoria.

Seattle, March .8.—Arrived: Cali
fornian, Manila Maru. Tacoma; North
land. Willfaro. Itrookdale, New Britain. 
Pan Francisco: Admiral Watson. Alaska; 
Admiral Rebre*. Admiral Schley. Ane- 
cortee: Kewanes. Port Costa; Commer
cial Traveller, Vancouver. Palled : Ad
miral Sohley, San Franqlsoo; Admiral 
Pebree, San Pedro; Pacific©, Tacoma; 
Viking, Everett,

Everett. March 8.—Arrived: VTldne, 
Juneau, Beattie. Failed : Point Judith, 
San Pedro

. Bellingham, . March - A—Arrived-. Santa 
Inez, Pan Pedro; Minnesotan, Tacoma.

Ketchikan. March 8 - Hailed: Ala
meda, southbound. j,

Portland. Ore., March * -^Arrived:
JLaMfc- - Liebra, -Guha,.—

Daisy Freeman, 8a» Francisco. ' 
west Isllp, Sydney, Australia.

San Francisco, March 8.—Arrived 
Rose City. Portland, Ora.: Munrlo. Bal
timore; Cheyenne, London; President 
Wtlsoo. Manila Railed President 
Pierce, Hongkong; La Brea, Astoria; 
Carlos. Aberdeen : Edna. Columbia, Be
attie; Santa Paula, New York.

Haifa; March 7.—Arrived- Scythia, 
from New York. Constantinople,

Arrived. ,
New York.- March 8.—Chicago, Havre; 

Oscar II , Copenhagen
Cristobal, March 8.—Peru. Ran Fran

cisco: San Mellto. flan Pedro.
Kobe. March 3 —West Keats. Port

land. Ore. 6th—President Madison, Be
attie.

Yokohama, March 6 —I>1xi Arrow, 
West Prospect, Ran Francisco.

Hong Kong, March 1+—K<
Ban Francisco.

Manila, March 7.—President Taft, Ban 
Francisco.

Hamburg, March 4.—Han sa. New 
York

Rotterdam, March I.—-Volendam. New 
York.

•ailed.
Yokohama, March TTannawa,

Portland. Ore.
Cristobal. March 7—Swift Eagle. Cal- 

garollte, Los Angeles.
New York, March 8 —Steel Scientist, 

Los Angeles.
Rotterdam. March 7.—Nlethr Amster

dam. New York, and sailed from Ply
mouth *th.

Southampton, March 8.—Canopic, New 
York.

London, March 7 —Moerdyk, San 
Francisco.

Hongkong, March 7.—Achillea. Seattle.

The Red Stack tug Sea Lion suc
ceeded in floating the fishing trawler 
California, it was announced yester
day. It was owned and operated by 
the Booth Fishing Company. The 
tug Rea Wolf, much smaller than the 
Sea Loin, attempted to get the Cali
fornia off the mud Tuesday but was 
unsuccessful, and the large tug was 
dispatched to the scene.

The Pacific Mail liner President 
Wilson arrived yesterday from the 
Orient with a heavy passenger list 
and full cargo Fair weather was en
countered throughout most of the 
voyage. The President Pierce, re
conditioned and entirely refurnished, 
sailed yesterday afternoon for the 
Orient She took out a capacity pas
senger list and a full cargo.

The British tanker Cheyenne, of the 
Standard Oil Company of New York, 
arrived yesterday from London on 
her first trip to this port The vessel 
will load a return cargo of fuel at 
Richmond.

INCREASED SAILINGS
ON CALIFORNIA RUN

~ Datit*»- 4» pert 
Sailed; She lan

Korea Maru.

PATRICIA PROGRESSING.

Repairs to the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Princess Patricia are pro
ceeding satisfactorily at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot and it is expected 
that the vessel will be ready to go 
■bjifk by tha «ut ot

The steamship Dorothy Alexander was 
-lent nigh (from. Ban Francisco,

•he landed pa seen«««p and freight.Jiera 
and proceeded to Beattie.

It Is announced by W. N. Allan, gen
eral agent for the Pacific Steamship 
Company, that the eteamahlpe Admiral 
Bchlev and Admiral Dewey will resume 
rails here in the Seattle-California ser
vice. The Admiral Dewey will make 
her first call here this year March 2*. 
• outhbound from Beattie. The Admiral 
Hcbl*v will leave here southbound April 
6. The change, giving a more frequent 
local service, is made .possible by the 
resumption of the steamship H. F. 
Alexander in the service out of Seattle 
to California porta on March 27 next.

The usual calls will be made here by 
the rt earn ship* Rath Alexander and 
Dorothy Alexander.

K0SM0S LINE MAY
RETURNJ0 PACIFIC

The Koamoe Una, one of the most 
powerful of the German Shipping 
companies and one of the largest op
erators In the Pacific Coast-European 
trade in pre-war days. Is planning to 
re-enter the Pacific Coast field at an 
early data

The Kosraoe Line !■ said to be pre
paring to extend Its present service 
from Europe to Central America aa 
far north as Ran Francisco.

At the present time, the Kosmos 
steamers are turning at Cham perl co, 
Mexico.

NO SUSPENSION 
OF CERTIFICATES 

- WILL BE INVOLVED
Intimation by Wreck Com
missioner Concerning Bea- 

trice-Camosun Finding
Vancouver, March 9.-^-That 

no suspension of certificate* 
would be involved in the finding 
of the Commission investigating 
the cause of the collision be
tween the steamships Camosun 
and Princess Beatrice, was inti
mated by Captain J. D. Macpher- 
son, British Columbia wreck 
commissioner, at the conclusion 
of the investigation. The final evi
dence was taken yesterday after-

Error of Judgment.
Captain Macphereon said: “There 

Is nothing in the evidence that would 
Justify taking such a drastic step as 
suspending or cancelling any certi
ficates. The cause of the accident 
appears to be, however, a case of 
error of judgment It is the most 
complicated case that I have ever 
come across In all my experience and 
It appears almost impossible to un
ravel the whole amount of evidence.1 

No Direct Charges.
D. E. McTaggart, who represented 

Ktramstrtp Ftikrm MàrutTh* Mrrrtrarrr TttmiTK YTfieTti-
nander of the West Ivan qulry, said that on account of no dt-

N. Y. K. Ship Docked To-day 
With Total of 144 

Passengers
With her holds containing general 

Oriental cargo and one of tho largest 
passenger lists that the Nippon 
Yusen K&lsha boats have brought 
from the Orient for some time, the 
Kaga Manx. Captain T. Oeada, 
docked at the Outer Wharf, 10.46 

m. to-day.
Altogether, the Kaga had 200$ tons 

of cargo, and L*60 tons were con
signed to Seattle.

The ship had 114 passengers aboard. 
Of this number Victoria received 32 
steerage comprising 31 Japanese and 
one Polish. Three first class pas
sengers disembarked here.

Seattle's first class list comprised 
1$ passengers while the intermediate 
class carried 16. In the steerage 
there were two British passengers, 
one F>thonlan, 12 Japanese and 30 
Russian made up of students and 
military men under the old regime.

The captain, O Rada, reported a 
fhlr trip across. The vessel left 
Yokohama on February 22 at 3 o'clock 
and arrived in quarantine at $ o'clock 
this morning.

CRIMSON CORDON.

ICE FIELDS MOVING.

Washington. March t.—Gradual 
movement of large ice fields towards 
the North Atlantic steamship lanes is 
reported In dispatches received by 
the Government ice patrol. The 
situation has not yet reached the 
stage, however, where officials con
sider It warrants more than the 
twtiw VWUn*.

Great For Bad 
Coughs and Colds

Make Your Own Medicine and 
Have the Best There Is.

You'll Say It's Good When All Mueua 
Disappears and Clean Healthy 

Membrane is Your Reward.

Here is an inexpensive home made 
remedy that you c.&n’t beat arid one 
that will quickly bring up that 
phlegm, stop the snuffling, relieve 
the clogged nostrils, make breathing 
easy and cause stubborn colds and 
persistent coughs to vacate—many 
time* over night.

Try it right away if you suffer 
from Catarrh, Chest Colds wr any ir
ritating nose or throat troubles and 
you’ll be glad, you run across this 
little bit .of advice.

Get from any druggist, one ounce 
of Parmint (double strength) add to 
it a little sugar and enough water to 
make one-half pint. You can make 
It in two minutes and when It Is 
mixed you can pride yourself on hav
ing a medicine that acts directly on 
the membrane of the nose and 
throat and acts so effectively that all 
phlegm, all tickling and inflamma
tion speedily disappear*. (AdvL)

Ships at a Glance
Ships to Arrive.

Kaga Maru. Orient, March I. 
Knight Templar. UJL, March 10. 
Africa Maru, Orient, March 13. 
Empress of Russia, Orient, March 

12.
ITeeldent Jefferson, Orient, March 

18.
Hans .Hemaoth, New York, March

20. „ ’
Niagara, Australia, liareh ÎC 
Hawaii Maru. Orient, March IT. 
Achilles, Orient, March 28.
Empress of Asia, Orient, April S. 
Phlloctetee. Orient, April 18.

Ships to Sail.
President McKinley, Orient, Mar. S. 
Empress of Canada, Orient, Mar. 8. 
President Jackson,- Orient, Mar. 16. 
Empress of Russia. Orient. Mar. 22. 
Proteellaus,* Orient, March 22. 
Niagara, Australia. March 31. 
Empress of Asia, Orient, April IS. 

Coastwise Sailing».For Vancouver.
Princess Victoria leaves 2.11 p.m. 

dally.
Princess Louise or Princess Royal 

leaves at 11.48 p.m. dally.
From Vancouver.

Princess Louise or Princess Royal 
arrives 7 a.m. dally.

Princess Adelaide arrives at 1.1$ 
pm. daily*

Beattie, March 9,—For his action 
In rescuing the crew of the wrecked

while commander of the West Ivan 
two years ago. Captain F. H. Pear- 
eon was awarded the crimson coni on 
of commezuiatioiv b*-the- Japanese 
consul here yesterday. Captain Pear- 
eon is one of sixty-six men to reeelv# 
the award since 1842.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Times of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C. dur
ing the month of March. 1923 
__________________ Sunn*# f» unset
Day Hour Mia. Hour Min.

Boat Will Be Floated To-night 
After Complete Overhaul 

in Drydock
S. S- PriucosR Charlotte, crack 

passenger boat of the Canadian 
Pacific coastwise fleet, which 
has been laid up during the 
Winter, will resume service at 
2.15 p. m. to-morrow, when she

wharf for Vancouver in- the tri
angular route, and returning 
here via Seattle.

Tbs Princess Victoria will arrive 
here at 1.15 p. m. to-inorrow from 
Seattle and will then be laid up for 
a few weeks, her schedule being 
taker*: up by the Princess Charlotte. 
The Charlotte, which has been in the 
Ksquimalt drydock since the early 
pert of the week, will be floated to
night and will return to her berth in 
the Inner Harbor preparatory to be
ing commissioned on Saturday.

The steamship Princess Victoria 
will be laid up for about three weeks. 
It waa announced at the company's, 
offices,to-day.

Victoria to Dock.
She has been operating steadily 

throughout! the Winter and under the 
customary policy of the company she 
will be completely refitted in readi
ness for the Spring and Summer 
tourist travel.

The Princess Victoria will be dry- 
docked at Eequimalt next week, ac
cording to the present plana. She 
will be refitted while lying at the 
company’s wharves in the Inner

reel charges being made by either 
side no certificates could be involved 
tot -the finding* -x>f - vhs- -Uoromisslott. 
It»,waa 4» reply to Air. McTaggart 
that Captain Macphereon made the 
statement.

YARROWS LANDED 
CONTRACT TO-DAY

SS. Baja California Will Be 
Hauled Out Next Week at 

Esquimalt

'Meteorological Observatory, Gonzales
Heights, Victoria. B. C.

VICTORIA TIDES

March, 1828.

[h. m. ft.
i ..
i -
8 —
4 a.
6 -
6 ..
7 ..
8 ..
9 ..

10 ..

12:48 7.7 
13:19 7.9 
|3:3S 1.1
4:01 1.2 

14:89 1.4 
!T:09 8.R 
5:41 8 6 
0:27 6 0 
1:16 6 8

7:34 (.9113:49 8.7’20:08 2.2 
8:25 6.8118:46 8.« 20:48 2.3 
9:16 6.6)14:41 8.5)21:39 3.7 

16:05 4.9 16:37 1 *'33:11 3.4 
10:66 4.1116:31 7.8123:56 4.2 
11:49 3.8117:67 7.4181:46 6.1
12:45 S.6!19 33 7.1!..............
6:17 8 i3 45 3 2 21:28 7.0
6:60 8.6114:59 1.0]...............
7.46 8.6.15:53 2.91...............

H .. 8:41 8.3 16 51 2 9
12 .. 2:17 1.1 6 06 7.6! M3 6.1117:44 3.9
13 .. 2:06 8.2 6:47 7.5 10-49 7.9)18:24 8.1
14 .. 8:83 8 1 7:39 7.0)11:67 7.7ll9 26 3 8
II:: 3:54 7 9 8:20 6 6|12:01 7 6 20 02 3 5

3;14 7.8 * 66 5 9)18:67 7.5 20:41 3.9
17 .. 3:31 7.9 9:81 6.4)14:41 7.4 21:18 4.2
18 .. 8:17 8 0 10:05 4.9|16:37 7.2)21 26 4.7
18 .. 3:69 8 9 10 40 4.1 16:28 7 9 23:24 6.3
to .. 
tl .. 
18 ..

4:23 S O 
4:48 7.9 
4:67 7.1

11:18 4.t 17:86 6.8 
12:61 4.0>18:84 6.7 
12 50 $.1126:01 6.7

33:63 6 7 
23:14 « 8 
32 08 6.6

Î3 .. 4 86 7.9 13.43 8.5
24 .. 4:64 8.0-14 :i5 8.4
Î5 .. 6:27 8.1:16:39 3 2
36 - 6:32 1.0 16:22 3 1
Î7 .. 7.40 7.1117:13 2.9
f 8 .. 5:12 7. 6:17 7 0110 14 7.6 11:01 3.9
21 ..
86 .. 
11 •

1:18 7. 
1:88 7. 
2:06 t

? 6 34 6.8)11:48 7.7 
7:24 6.6)13:88 7.7
8:09 4.6114:08 7.6

18:48 3.9 
19:84 8.3 
80:19 1.6

the 120th Mar____  ____ ____________
from • to 14 hours, from midnight to
midnight The figures for height 
to distinguish high water from row- 
water. Where blanks oorur in the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide,
add 18.8 feet to tha height of high water

Yarrow», LtdL. of Eequimalt to
day secured a contract for the over
hauling of the Llndvig steamship 
Baja California. The Baja California 
I* about due from the west coast of 
Routh America via Ran Francisco for 
Vancouver, and it Is expected thi 
•he will be here on Tuesday next to 
be hauled out for cleaning, painting 
and drawing of tail-shaft.

The vessel, which is slightly under 
2,000 tons register, will he handled 
on the marine ways at Yarrows. The 
Baja California Is 250 feet long and 
the cradle is 316 feet in length.

The Latin American Line also 
operates the Romulus and Kegulua. 
vessels well known in these waters.

Britisher To Dock.
Tha freighter Canadian Britisher, 

of the C. G. M. M„ Ltd„ will be put 
Into the drydock at Esquimalt to
morrow morning for cleaning and 
painting by Yarrows. Ltd.

After Inspection the vessel will be 
floated again on Sunday and then 
will come the^turivof the rock bat-

NOW AT ■H
SS. Bessie Dollar Was Adrift 
at Sea for Thirty-five Days
Plaything of the restless ocean for 

thirty-five days, the steamship Bes
sie Dollar la reported to have arrived 
safely at Yokohama on Tuesday in 
tow of the steamship Ester Dollar. 
The Bessie Dollar was reported adrift 
and helpless on February 1. 1.400 
miles off the coast of Japan. She 
broke down In a terrific gale. The 
freighter Pomona, of the Admiral 
Line, went to the assistance of the 
Bessie Dollar and took her In tow. 
Later the hawser parted and the Po
mona had to await better weather 
before getting another line aboard 
the ship.

Then the Esther Dollar cams along 
and the Pomona gave up her salvage 
task and proceeded to Shanghai, 
where she arrived on Monday last. 
TH» r^uar trugglid with the
disabled Bessie Dollar through a 
succession of etorme until Yokohama 
was reached this week.

STETO BEFIT
Work Is Commenced on SS. 

President Jackson at 
Seattle

Seattle, March 8.—At an ex pen»* 
of $500,000.^ the five traps-Pacifia 
liners «operated for the United State* 
Shipping Board by the Admiral* 
Oriental Line are to be reconditioned 
at this port, work on the steamship 
President Jackson, one of the five» 
being, started to-day Work on tha 
President Jackson will be rushed la

a departure date on next Thursdayw

The Commercial Line freighter 
Commercial Traveler, which went 
ashore at Anacortee on the night of 
March 1, arrived here yesterday and 
■he will discharge her cargo in pre
paration tor drydock repairs.

Carrying 3,500,000 feet of lumber 
and several- hundred tone of general 
cargo, the steamship Arcadia of Ufa 
California Steamship Company's 
fleet flying the Panamanian flag left 
Seattle yesterday for Sydney, Mel
bourne and Adelaide, Australia Tha 
ship Is one of five former German 
vessels purchased from the United 
States Shipping Board and put under- 
Bahama registry by W. L. Comyn of 
San Francisco, active head of tha 
enterprise» owning the vessel.

After being tied up at the local 
Shipping Board moorings for tha 
past year, the United States tank 
steamship Lubrico has been assigned 
to active service carrying oil for tha 
General Petroleum Company. In the 
same work the tank steamship Sal
ine arrived here yesterday and is 
discharging 40,000 barrels of oil at 
a local harbor station of the General 
Petroleum Company.

DIESEL ENGINES
FOR HOLT VESSELS

One of the two 10.000-ton ships 
now under construction for Alfred 
Holt A Co. will be propelled by Still 
ffimhlnnil sf aa in siil Dlasl inglia* 
This vessel is building at the pleat 
of Scott's Shipbuilding and Engineer
ing Company. The other, being built 
by the Caledon Shipbuilding Com
pany, will be equipped with Burma!»- 
ter A Wain engines «,060 horse power. 
Two other vessels are building for 
the same account at Palmeris yard at 
J arrow, one to be equipped with Cam- 
mel-Lalrd-Fullager motors and the 
other with Burmeister and Wain en
gines of 3,000 Indicated horsepower

OBSERVER HERE.

The Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine freighter Canadian Ob
server, CapL J. P. Tait, reached port 
at 8.30 a.m. to-day from San Fran
cisco with about 60 tons- of freight 
for local consignees She left at 1L1S 
ana. for Vancouver.

Positions by Radio

SPEEDYRUNNER
Commander of Areata Tells 

Authorities How He Was 
Outwitted

Seattle, March Sv—According to a 
report by Captain L A. Lonsdale, 
commander of the coastguard cutter 
Areata, made on arrival of the Area
ta here yesterday, tha launch June 
gained enough time on the cutter in 
a fifty-mile chase to reach Seattle 
and unload a cargo of liquor unmo
lested.

Captain Lonsdale said that he over
hauled the.June Tuesday in Decep
tion Pass, north of Whidby Island. 
Order» to halt were taken by the 
June, related the coastguard officer, 
aa a signal for a dodging flight The 
Areata gave chase and fired more 
than forty ehote from rifles and from 
a one-pound cannon. When the 
June, a twenty-two-knot boat, was I 
overtaken by the Areata the fugitive 
was moored In Lake Union here with 
nothing incriminating aboard.

COLLISION INQUIRY
CLOSED YESTERDAY

Vancouver. March 9.—The finding 
of tho marine court in the Prlnet 
Beatrice - Carnoaun collision inquiry 
will be made public at a later date, It 
was announced by Wreck Commis- 

^ tort wight
at the termination of the investiga
tion

(information supplied by Cana
dian Government plant at Gonzales 
Heights at noon. March 9. All ships* 
positions at 8 p.m., March 8, unless 
otherwise indicated. Weather reports 
at 8 a.m„ March 9.)

Estevan Point—Clear: calm; 80.18 
88; sea moderate. Spoke str Empress 
of Russia, Yokohama for Victoria, 
1,630 miles out from Victoria; spoke 
str M. 8. Challambra, Honolulu for 
Reattle, at noon, 775 miles from Se
attle- nrtoke str Canadian Winner, 
for Yokohama. 1,202 miles from Cape 
Flattery: spoke str Ktnkagifil Maru, 
2,210 miles from Cape Flattery, In
bound; spoke str Tasmania Maru, 
let. 47.16 N., long. 178.16 E.. inbound.

Point Grey—Clear; calm, 30.30^ 
86; mist*- seaward.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 36.33; 
18; sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 30.25; 
56: sea smooth.

Bull Harbor — Overcast; calm ; 
80.30; aea moderate. Spoke str 
Prince John, 8 a.m.. Queen Charlotte 
Bound, southbound; spoke etr Can
adian Farmer, 8.15 a.m, bound to 
Ocean Falls, dtle at 7 pin.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E. 
light; 29.7$; $$; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; •. E. gale; 
iui; 4i$ mm m#

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE.
FROM HALIFAX 

T* tuMuton aed Urerpeel 
Sudani»........Man IS Aoeonla.........>sn §

Antonia.... .A pn. 18 Auaonla-... .MSg • 
Loads a dsn/ aed Glaagew 

Saturn ta-...Apr. # (Portland. Apr. «> 
CSsumdra.. .Apr. 19 (Portland Apr. 1«> 

FROM NEW YORK 
Te Qeessaiewa sad lie—peal

Andenla ►_(Beeton) Mas IT
Car mania  ................. ■■ ». »... .Man. 14

Lesdeaderry sad tilaheew
Assyria......... Man 1# Columbia... .Men IT
Cameronla. .Mar. 11 Tueoanla-.t

Aguttanla .... Mar. IS

Antenla........Mar. 14 8 axent a.... .Mar. 81
Money orders and drafts at lowest rates. 
Full Information from Agents or Com
pany's Office. «18 Hastings Ht. W„ Van

couver. Phone Ssyt. 8441.

Canadian National Railways.—Old 
Country passengers who are particu
lar aa to the kind of treatment they 
receive are using the “Continental 
Limited" electric-lighted, all-steel 
train across Canada, carrying draw» 
ing room - compartment - observation 
cars and standard tourist sleeping 
cars. -Reservations and all details 
arranged. Tourist and Travel Bur
eau. 911 Government Street •••

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
«f B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Kaat Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Campe and Canneries aa far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
CEO. McGREGOR,

Tjl. 1*2~ “ 'No. 1 Belmmrt Vie

PM Stei-eMo Sortie
S. S. Sol Due

p.m. Returning, leaves Seattle daily
-------* .urday at midnight arriv-

la 9.1s a.rfng*Vlctoria 9.11 a.m.
R. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,

----------- t jk Phene T1SS
Howard, Agent 

Phone
112 Government 

Or H. S. 
"PR. Deck > 168*

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 2.16 p.m. and 11.45 p.m. daily.
SEATTLE—At 4.89 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—Frvtn Vancouver, M arch 16. 8L 11, at 9.66 p.m. 
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every

Wednesday at 9.06 pin.
POWELL RIVER-UN ION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver

every Tuesday and Saturday at ll.45 rjr.- ---- - —- 
UNION BAY-COMOX.POWELL RIVER ROUTE-BYom Vancouver 

every Thursday at 8.86 a.m.
weïï. ÏM» wyr—*-
0UM1T."„°ZT^ "W

*„ly t. Any AtMrt CuMla. Facie. Railway.

^
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15 DAYS
CASH SHOE 

SALE
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

649 Vats* Street Phone 1232

NEWS IN BRIEF

MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

A more durable and better wall finish

“Neo-Tone” than you hare ever used.
obtainable #* .™——la..  ........
THE MELROSE, CO, LTD, Pert Street.

Specials I
Kllh dried, short length, tongued 
and grooved material for brooders 
end poultry house requirements.
Price with 
reach of aH.

a»' Money well spent 
Is half earned.

See our stock before you 
spend your money.

We can save money for you.

COFFEEP^pg

BEST

-THE NAME 18 THE BRAND.*

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at .. 

10 fit cycles at 
16 Bicycles at .. 
16 Bicycles at ..

................... 6 7.80
>•'*••• 0>75
......................U.76
........ .............16.75

Victory Cycle Works
Four Deere Below Government SL 

JACOB AARONSON 
Ml Johnson Street Rhone 736

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Oonnseon Co., Ltd.
Phene:n= *614 Government fit.

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER. 16*9

Hardware
Crockery
Tinware

Aluminum

1/à Off
Everything in the Store Except
ing Nails and Contract Goode*

Saturday

R. A. Brown & Co.
Corner Douglas and Johneen Sts.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 

Description y WXcinUY

Phones 246, 246

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Eiprens—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

7*7 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

BEST
PRICES

ALL 
KINDS

w. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer In Victoria 

»ne 766. 654 Yates Street

Pulmonic 
Cough Remedy

will atop your cough 
Fifty Cants a Bottle 

We Sell Apex Record*.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

The Humphries Motors, Ltd* wee 
charged in Pollçe Court to-day with 
speeding with a demonstration car. 
The fine was $16.

Ward Five Liberals will hold their
dance and Social evening on Mon
day, March 12, in the Liberal rooms. 
Government Street. A short meet 
lng will be held at 7.80, All Liberals 
are invited/ j

Victoria Lodge No. 83, Daughters
of St. George, held their regular 
meeting in Harmony Hall recently, 
when new members were initiated 
Into the order. Final arrangements 
also being made for sale of work to 
be held on March 16, also the whist 
drive to be held on March 16.

Judgment for $743, with interest 
was given by Judge Lam pm an this 
morning on a promissory note, the 
plaintiff being D. W. G. Coley and the 
defendant the Direct Supply Asso
ciation, Ltd. E. L, Tail appeared for 
the plaintiff. The defendant assocla-

Th# regular general meeting of the
Veterans of France, held last night 
in the Douglas Street Headquarters, 
was well attended. The Veterans ex
pressed appreciation of Attorney- 
General A. M. Man son in his stand for 
greater preferential treatment In the 
employment of returned servie# men. 
General business was considered.

__ A* arecital in 8t. Mary’s Church,
Oak Bay. under the direction of T. 
R. Myers, organist, a substantial stun 
was raised In aid of the funds of the 
Ladles* Guild. Mrs. Harry Briggs 
was heard to advantage In several 
numbers. Messrs. T. H. Myers, W. 
Melville and others contributed, the 
recital being a great success.

A contribution of $400, given as a
thankoffering for recovery from sick
ness, eras Included In the subscrip 
tlons reported yesterday to the Angli- 
caxl Memorial Hall and Cathedral 
Building#* Fund. Moat of the cap
tains and canvassers are meeting to
night to report results of the canvass 
made so far in the residential dis
tricts of the cathedral parish.

The Victoria Choral Society at its 
meeting last evening decided that the 
former officers should remain 
office until such time as the re-or
ganisation of the society could be 
carried out. The only change in the 
officers is the appointment of Mrs. 
Welsh as secretary. The society 
hopes to re-commence lta activities 
in the Fall, and In the meantime an 
active campaign to secure member* 
will be conducted in the city.

The regular monthly masting of the 
Victoria branch Army and Navy Vet
erans at Canada was held last night 
in the club headquarters. Ham Ivy 
Building. Major Seymour Rowlln- 
son occupied the chair. A committee 
of Messrs. T. Jones, H. Davies and 
J. Guinn were appointed to take up 
the question of a Joint returned sol
dier’s meeting to hear the report on 
the result of the sessions of the Royal 
Commission held recently in Van
couver;

Found by Constables Harper and
Drover in a hay loft at the Beacon 
Hill nursery overnight. Thomas Gil
lies, white haired and elderly, was 
charged with vagrancy In the City 
Police Court this morning. The ac
cused stated he had lived for sixteen 
years in this city, bad worked on oc
casion far the city and other em
ployers. He was in possession of 
$2.65 when arrested. The Court ac
quitted the accused, advising him to 
lea va-town and get -to work.

MAYOR FIRM ON 
BUREAU GRANT

Would Accept Todd Resigna
tion; Says Aldermen Should 

Not Quit
Council Members Should 

Abide by Majority, Hay
ward Asserts

Rumors that he might switch 
his vote on the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau’s an
nual city grant and favor a 
grant of $25,000 were denied by 
Mayor Hayward to-day. The 
Mayor added that he would ad
vise the Council to accept Alder
man. .-Xadd’A.: resignation .fcom. 
the Bnreau and remarked that
Council members should not resign 
Just because they could not get 
everything they want.

“If Council members insist on r 
signing from Council committees 
shall in every case recommend that 
their resignations be accepted,” the 
Mayor said. “It is absurd for aider- 
men to resign because their Ideas are 
rejected by the Council. Therl are 
eleven men In the. Council and a ma
jority must rule. It is the duty of 
members to abide by the majority, 

we all quit when we got turned

LAW CHANGES STUDIED

London, March 9.—The House of 
Commons yesterday passed a resolu
tion declaring it expedient that a 
Joint select parliamentary committee 
be established to examine and report 
on the desirability x>f altering the 
British law In regard to the national
ity of married women, and also to 
consider the legal and practical as
pects of questions Involved in proper
ly possession by husband and wife 
of the skme or different nationalities.

If
down in our plans I don't know what 
we would oome to.

“I shall certainly advise that Al
derman Todd’s resignation 
cepted.**

No More Than $20,000.
The Mayor explained that he had 

voted for a $16,000 grant to the Pub
licity Bureau with the understanding 
that the city would Increase this sum 
to $20,000 if the Bureau Itself raised 
$5.000.

“I was confident," he said, "that 
the Bureau would be able to raise this 
$5,000 itself, so that It really meant 
that the city would contribute and 
levy for $20,000. On that account I 
was prepared to vote for a straight 
$20,000 grant. I was not prepared 
and am not now to put the city to 
the expense of more than $20,000. Any 
talk to the contrary Is quite without 
foundation.

CHINESE WITNESS

PAINT YOUR CAR AND 
MAKE IT LOOK RIGHT

Oar well equipped steam healed paint shop and the use of 
the best materials assure you a high grade lasting finish. 

Let us quote you—our price* are reasonable. —;

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton 8t. Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

Mrs. W. J. Sipprell was the hostess
to the Women's Educational _Ç1ub si 
its mee ting yesterday afternoon at her 
home, when about forty members 
were present. The feature of the 
afternoon was the able address given 
by E. S. Farr, of the High School 
staff, on the subject, "Modern Pro
gress in Education." Miss Kate 
Hemming and Ira Dilworth contn 
huLed musical nutabefiB which were 
much enjoyed. Mesdames Christie, 
Hopkins and Hall assisted the hostess 
with the serving of refreshments.

Lee Chew Duck, charged with 
failure to keep his confectionery and 
grocery store shut after legal hours 
of operation, was fined $20 and $2.50 
costs in Police Court to-day. The ac
cused said his wife was in charge at 
the time when police officers bought 
a half pound of tea late on Satur
day night. His wife, çtated the ac
cused, did not know the law, and 
normally the groceries were locked 
up. Constables Reid and Palmer 
told of the purchase, the half pound 
of tea being put In as an exhibit. 
The case was identical with others, 
held the Court, imposing the fine, 
v Charged with operating a motor
cycle without the necessary 1923 li
cense, Harvey Alexander was fined 
$5 in Police Court to-djsy.

C0NG0S CRICKET CLUB 
ORGANIZES FOR YEAR

At a meeting of the “Congos" 
Cricket Club held last evening it was 
unanimously decided to revive the 
club after one moribund season.

The prospects for the coming sea
son are distinctly good, a number of 
good players having signified thfir 
intention'f£etr &et 
to make this a banner season for the 
club. Special Interest is being taken 
In the younger members and it Is 
hoped to get a strong percentage of 
the Um-Tombl Club, which is con
nected with the church. Into the 
game, it being felt that the future of 
Victoria cricket rests with the young 
men.

Rev. A. *K. McMlnn was elected 
honorary president, E. R. Lock presi
dent and W. C. Ellis secretary- 
treasurer.

A second meeting to receive a re
port from the executive will be held 
on Wednesday, March 21, when it is 
hoped to secure the attendance of all 
members and anyone Interested in 
the game.

TO SPEAK TO-NIGHT.
Dean Qualnton will deliver a lec

ture on the subject, "What Is the 
Modern Scholar's View of the BibleT* 
at a Lenten service to be held in 
Christ Church Cathedral to-night at 
8 o’clock.

Forced Into Box to Impeach 
Chinese Accused

Situation Occasioned Intense 
Interest lit Crowded 

Galleries
The production of an alleged 

Chinese informer to give evidence in 
the witness-box against a fellow- 
countryman now under arrest on a 
charge of selling cocaine created a 
mild sensation In the City Police 
Court to-day. Lee Quay, the Crown 
witness, took the box with obvious 
reluctance, and with many -a glance 
of apprehension at the..public gal
leries. where several Chinese were 
gathered to hear the trial of Ng Kim 
on the charge stated.
• Qh the WtTehglti' of ' evidence given 
by'Lee Quay and officers for the 
Crown. Ng Kim was sentenced to the 
maximum penalty, namely eighteen 
months imprisonment, and a fine of 
$1.000

In default of payment of the fine a 
further term of twelve months will 
be added should the accused default, 
ruled the court.

The accused pleaded not guilty to. 
the charge, and denied making the 
sale of two packets of cocaine to Lee 
Quay, for which, alleged the Crown, 
the sum of $2 in marked money had 
been paid.

After police evidence had been 
given, the accused denied supplying 
the drug, and alleged that Lee Quay 
had attempted to plant It in his 
pocket. He was rolling cigarettes 
at the time and the alleged informer 
gave him the $2 bill to buy a similar 
machine and some tobacco. The ac
cused swore he was not an addict, 
and did not even know the look of 
the drug. The bottles, he said, were 
Chinese medicine and scent.

As he left the court room Lee 
Quay was the centre of all eyes, and 
hesitated not In the manner of his 
going.

Two cases are on record where 
Chinamen who were suspected by 
their fellow countrymen with work - i 
ing with the police were caught at I 
night and beaten up. One man was 
laid out with a crowbar as he left a 
downtown restaurant at night, while 
the same man on another occasion 
was struck with a pair of knuckle 
dusters from behind and “slugged.**

TICKETS SELL
WELL FOR KIWANIS 

MINSTREL SHOW
The Kiwanls Minstrel Show pro

mises to be one of the hits of the aea- 
so#. on March 19 and 20.

Unexpected talent has been found 
among the busineaa men of the city 
by the popular producer. Carl Stocker, 
whose efforts are being enthuslasti 
cally backed by the club.

Cecil Heaton has arranged the 
music, which will be furnished by 
nine-piece orchestra. :i ^

Tickets are selling very quickly, as 
every member of the club is doing 
hie share.

Other service clubs are helping the 
cause, and the greatest co-operation 
Is being shown.

SEEK TO KEEP 
TOURIST BODY 

INEXISTENCE
Northwest Tourist Association 

Must Have Money or Stop 
Functioning

Efforts to keep the Pacific North
west Tourist Association in exist
ence In spite of the refusal of the 
Oregon State Senate to vote the As
sociation Its usiihl grant will be made 
Immediately, according to local busi
nessmen who are Interested In north
west tourist work. Now that the Ore
gon Senate has declined to grant the 
Association $26,000 It Will be neces
sary to raise money by private sub
scription to keep the organisation 
functioning at all. It was explained

News that the Association was in a 
lèmUÏ'p71ïhYyhAŸWnt',drflie,ttri--1 
gon Senate’s attitude was brought to 
the city yesterday afternoon by P. B. 
Bcurr&h, President of the Rotary 
Club, who returned from a meeting 
of the Association’s directors In 
Portland.

Two votes by farmer members of 
the Oregon Senate quashed the usual 
tourist grant, Mr. Scurrah stated.

"It Is a very great pity that the 
Northwest Tourist Association did 
not secure the money it needs from 
Oregon, " Alderman A. E. Todd. Hon
orary President of the Association, 
and its first President, declared to
day on learning of the Oregon Sen
ate’s action. "If the Association Is 
to be kept In existence at all, money, 
must be raised by private subscrip 
Won, and efforts to do this undoubt 
edly will be mad a The Association 
is very valuable to British Columbia 
as well as to American States on the 
Pacific."

The sixth of a series of Winter dances 
being held under the suspires of the 
ElksT Amateur Swimming Club will take 
place In the Elks' Hall, Weller Building, 
next Wednesday, March 14. George 
Ozard and hie orchestra will again at
tend. Dancing will be from 9 to 1. and 
admission Is by Invitation. Any friends 
of the Club wishing to obtain an invita
tion to the affair should telephone Mr. 
Stewart, secretary of the Club, at 491. 
or Wm. Neild, secretary of the Elk*. 
Club, telephone 6Lt>.

March 
Winds

mere rough akin 
bands, tf you t 
Buttermilk Tel let 
bottles at 96d and

No more rough akin or chapped 
Lotion. In

PROTESTING VOTE
Majority Prepares to Quash 

New Move for Higher 
Publicity Grant

Following hi* announcement 
Tuesday that he would resign 
from the Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau and the formal 
submission of his resignation to 
Mayor Reginald Hayward last 
night Alderman Â. E. Todd 
made it clear to-day that he 
would retain his seat on the City 
Council.

"My resignation from the Public
ity Bureau is final end will not 
withdrawn even If the Council

v Its grant to the Bureau,' 
Alderman Todd told The Times, 
am not resigning from the Council 
now, having agreed to retain my £1- 
dermanlc seat. Nothing will per
suade ma to. stay on the Publicity 
Bureau after the way the Council 
has treated it."

Simultaneously it w*a Jeamed that 
Alderman David. Leemlng was. .re
signing from the Bureau—a move 
which he forecast at Tuesday's 
Council meeting. Alderman Deem
ing. however, refuses to discuss the 
matter

Formal receipt of Alderman Todd’s 
resignation from the Publicity Bu
reau was greeted to-day with mixed 
emotions by City Council members, 
Who had feared that the alderman 
might carry out his threat lo leave 
the Council altogether. Some alder
men said they would move that the 
resignation be received without dis
cussion.

Quash New Move.
At the snmq time the Council ma

jority which refused Tuesday to in
crease the publicity grant, as desired 
by Aldermen Todd and Iteming, 
prepared to qnash any new move to 
bring the grant question up again. 
If necessary these aldermen will pre 
vent the question coming up again 
by Insisting that, according to the 
rules of order, every member of the 
Council must agree to such a re
consideration. As Alderman J. H. 
Gillespie, who supported Aldermen 
Todd and Leemlng, will leave for 
Britain In a few days, opponents of 
the higher publicity grant are confi
dent that they can maintain a ma
jority even though one vote switches.

No Backing and "Filling.” 
Aldermen who killed the $26,000 

grant move declared that Alderman 
Todd was wrong when he chirged 
them with "backing and filling." 
They said that they had stood firm 
on their determination to make a 
$16,000 grant and still stood by that 
sum. The grant had been fixed some 
time and had not been changed, they 
explain**! tttfc
matter had been caused not by them 
but by Alderman Todd and his sup 
portera they asserted.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
CITY IT STAKE

Annual Typewriting Contest 
Draws Many Competitors

Seeks to Encourage Accuracy 
and Speed in Service

Over forty contestants are taking 
part In the annual championship 
typewriting contest which is being 
held to-day in the Sprott-Shaw 
school. The winner will be entitled 
to be styled champion of Victoria and 
vicinity, as well as winning the 
Sprott-Shaw gold medal, and hold
ing the championship cup ! for one 
year. The material being used in. 
the contest is the same as Is used 
in the Canadiart championship tests 
which taks * place in Toronto this 
evening.

'i-’Net •■only*' will'’thèse competing- here- 
have a chance to b® ranked first for 
this district, but the results here will 
be sent by telegraph to Toronto and 
the Victoria -typists will be given 
rank in the Canadian championships 
according to their showing.

There jrfe three divisions among 
those writing, championship, inter
mediate and novice, with appropriate 
prizes in each division, making in all 
thirteen cups and prizes. These are 
now- on exhibition in the window of 
Mitchell it Duncan,. Limited.

The Awards.
In the first class the Sprott-Shaw 

challenge cup goes to the winner of 
the contest to be held for a year; a 
cup donated by R. J. Scott becomes 
the property of the winner; for the 
runner-up there Is a cup donated by 
J. H. Beatty; there are cups donated 
respectively by H. J. Johnson, man
ager of the Underwood Typewriter 
Co., and A. H. Kerr, manager of the 
Remington Typewriter Co.; an ac
curacy prize given by Miss Moore of 
the Vltcorla High School, and a prize 
presented by the school, for a one- 
minute test.

In the intermediate class the win
ner will receive a cup presented by 
The Times; and the runner-up a prize 
by Miss Noonat); the school giving a 
prize for the one-minute test. In the 
novice class the cup for the winner 
is presented by The Colonist; the 
prize for the runner-up by J. R. Jones, 
and the prize for the one-minute test 
by the school

This is the first time this city ha» 
been entered in the all-Canadian con
test. The matter for the use of con
testant# is prepares by J. N. Kendall, 
of New York, a stenographic expert 
appointed to tgke charge of such 
matters by ‘Office Supplies" and oth
ers responsible for the institution of 
these contests. The parcel from him 
arrived this morning by express and 
was opened by Civil Service Com
missioner Maclnnee in, the presence 
of the other judges: M. H. Smith, 

rlnclpal of the Victoria High School; 
lev. Dr. W Leslie Clay, H. P. John

son and A. H. Kerr. There were 
present also representatives of St. 
Ann’s Academy. the Shorthand 
School end other institutions having 
representatives among those com-
P The Ultimata Object

Victoria and Vancouver have the 
distinction of being the only cities 
outside of Toronto where contestants 
are permitted to write for the Can
adian championship. The intention 
is. however, that as soon as possible, 
arrangement# shall be mad# to have 
competitors write in all the important 
centres of the Dominion. These 
would be In the nature of preliminary' 
or elimination contests, the cham
pionship to- ^p-evffttiiaHy decided by 
bringing the - survivors together ‘ at 
some convenient place where they 
would all write under the same con
dition»

ACCEPT NEW OAK 
BUY EIRE PICT

NoV*

1983

THE NEW

His Makers Voice- Victor
1923 Catalogue

IS

NOW READY!

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1110 Douglas Street <*

Be sure to come in for YOUR COPY

HEALTH BAY is
possibly the most 
accurate and truth
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Ray produced by the

BRANSTON 
GENERATOR
Violet Rays merely denotes their color
but "Health Rays" truthfully describes
their effect on the human body. Braneton 
Violet Ray Generators can be seen at our 
Salesroom.

1103 Douglas Street
1607 Douglas Street

m

Telephone . 
Telephone 643

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

— APPLES —
We bare a few boxe* of Spies; also some cheaper apples for cooking

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1101 Government Street. Phone “Two-Nine-Oh* Eight*

Municipality to Pay City 
$6,500 Under Andros 

Agreement
Negotiations of a new fire protec

tion agreement between th# city and 
Oak Bay has* been completed. Aider- 
man E. B. Andros, chairman of the 
city Fire Wardens Committee, an
nounced to-day. He added that the 
agreement would come before the 
City Council for ratification on Mon
day.

Under the new agreement Oak Bay 
will pay the city $6,500 a year for fire 
>rotection from the Duchess Street 
Pire Hall Instead of $5.600, paid last 

year.
"This agreement should be very 

satisfactory to the city,*,* Alderman 
Andros said to-day. “We shall try 
to close it for three years, but we are 
doubtful that one Council can bind 
the next year’s Council in this way. 
However, this phase of the matter is 
being investigated by the city solid-

FAVOR INSPECTION 
OF SIGHT-SEEING 

VEHICLES HERE
The Tourist Trade Group of 

Chamber Petitioned on 
Matter

Little, of Saanich, of the death of hie 
brother, Clifford Little, which oc
curred in California on Monday last, 
March 6. The late Mr. Little left 
Victoria a short time ago for the pur
pose of arranging a hunting trip in 
the South. He was taken ill with 
severe gastritis a few days before 
his death, the news of which came as 
a great shock to hie relatives. It is 
probable that the body will be 
.brought back to Victoria for Inter
ment.

8«M»»rtMH6Mk-%aMMEpff * '.'-V 
over the matter. The idea was ad
vanced that those having cars for 
btre should be obliged to take oilb 
accident Insurance. Finally the mat
ter was referred to the executive with 
Instructions to report back later.

DEAN QUMOlC 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

SOUTH AFRICANS 
PLAN TO INCREASE

MEAT EXPORTS
London, March 9,—In the House of 

Commons yesterday the Government 
was asked whether Its attention had 
been directed to a proposal of the 
South African Government to subsi
dise the exportation of meat and live
stock. and whether, if legislative ef
fect is given the proposal, counter
vailing import duties would be Im
posed by Great Britain in order to 
safeguard the interests of home pro
ducers.

Sir Robert Sanders. Minister of 
Agriculture, replied that the possi
ble effect of the South African pro
posal on the British producers would 
be carefully considered when further

Drive away your headache by rubbing 
oo your forehead end temples ^

BAUME BENGUE
also relieves Neuralgia—1 

* —Lumbago.
A w*# lafcr Aendr — Ai milreiLMtiisfiiitscüui

That there should be official In
spection and regulation of all sight
seeing vehicle* was the suggestion 
advanced to-day in a letter from 
sight seeing companies to the Tourist 
Trade Group of the Chamber of Com
merce. The Chamber was asked to 
support a movement for a civic by
law to this effect The sight seeing 
companies also objected to the ex
isting regulations at the Canadian 
Pacific wharf, the chief complaint 
made being that the taxi men were 
given too much latitude

Howard 8. Stevemson said he 
thought all tourists coming, to Vic
toria should be protected. Evegy car 
for hire should be Inspected at least 
once every thirty days, and the driver 
given a card which he would be 
bound to show the police on demand.

A. Lineham said there were already 
too many inspectors for too many 
things. This proposal would have a 
tendency to create a monopoly for 
those already in the business.

plans for the 
Day banquet.

annual 8L George*»

A suit is being heard by Mr. Jus
tice Gregory to-day, In which M. L. 
Caudwell seeks to recover $1,900 from 
F. W. G. George. The allegation is 
that the plaintiff was Induced to lend 
this sum to the Silver Foam Soap 
Manufacturing Company on mis
representations made by the defend
ant. D. fi. Tait is appearing for the 
plaintiff and Alexis Martin for the 
defendant.

Major Donald B. Martyn. Deputy 
Minister of Industry, was the chief 
witness this morning. He told of 
himself and the late Joshua Kingham 
being a special committee to look 
Into an application by the Soap 
Manufacturing Company for a loan 
from the Departnfent of Industry. 
The loan was not recommended by 
the committee and was turned down 
by the Minister. Major Martyn was 
out of office from November. 1920, 
to January. 1921. After he was re
appointed there was some further 
correspondence about the matter, but 
nothing.was done as the Soap Manu
facturing Company went Into liquida
tion.

ST ÇHARUS

Dean Qualnton was re-elected presi
dent of the Royal Society of St.
George at the annual meeting held In 
the Belmont Building last evening.
Other officers were elected as fol
lows: First vlce-pfesldent. C. T.
Cross; second vice-president, Alder- 
mad J. Harvey; third vice-president,
H. J. Pollard; secretary pro tem,
Charles Keen; treasurer, H. F. Blsh- Order S 
op; standard bearer, W. J. Keen; 
marshal, Mr- JoUrett; aid 1 tors, Al
derman Harvey and W. J. Alder. The 
appointment of a chaplain was left 
to tbs executive, which comprises the 
officers and the following: Messrs.
George Deavtlle, Fatt, W. £>. DeaviUe.
T. E. Marriner. M. Moss, Robert Diae- 
dale and Mrs. T. K. Loach.

The treasurer's report 
gratifying balance in bar 
secretary reported an 1 
membership. Hearty 
accorded the office 
during the past year, 
eoutive meeting will be 
day. March It. at S

Always fresh, pure and sweet 1 
a* milk, our roost important food, 
should be. Being, 
four sizes it is!
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New Axminsters 
For Better 
Furnishing

Note the Low 
Prices

Spring Millinery 
' Display

To-morrow we continue onr opening 
exposition of Spring Millinery on the 
second floor. We extend you a very 
cordial invitation to attend.

I .

SOc Luncheon
Served daily from 11.S# to 1.10

Victorian Restaurant
—Fourth Floor

Hudson's!)

THE SEAL OF QUALITY Phone 1670—Private

-Wa.ha.re.just jefleived.a.-Binr wnxigwae.iit.jpt^xjaiHatfjJSutg..- 
exceptional in quality and exceptionally low in price. They are 
rich in color and design, and have a deep heavy pile delightful 
to the tread. Really outstanding value at the following prices:
Size 6.9 x 9...................$29.50 Sire » x 10.9..........$46.50
Size 9 x 9......... $42.00 Size 9 x 12............... $52.50

New Linoleum 
Rugs

Exact reproductions of carpet designs make these Linoleum 
Bugs ideal for the dining-room. They are easy to keep clean 
and are very serviceable.
Sise 6 x 9. Price..........$8.95 Size 9 x 10.6................ $15.75
Size 7.6x9...................$11.25 Size 9 x 12...............$17.95
Sise 9 x 9......................$13.25 Size 10.6 x 12...............$21.00

Wool and Fibre Rugs 
at Special Low

Five only, size 9 ft. x 10.6, in nest designs and attractivs colors, 
possessing splendid wearing qualities. May be used on either 
side, being reversible. Special Value <CQ QK
at ....................................^...... t9w#vd

Numdah Rugs From 
India

Only 16 left, aise 2.6 x 4, embroidered in wool effects in quaint 
Oriental designs. Suitable for bedroom» or bath- (PQ PA 
roams. Exceptional value at ...................................tpüiüv

A Special Offering in
Portiere ~

At $5.00 a Pair

A limited quantity only of sample 
Portiere Curtains, in rose, green and 
blue. Excellent quality curtains in 
a good width and the usual length 
to fit the average archway. Splen
did value at, per pair,

$5.00
Drug Sundries Priced 

to Please Thrifty 
Buyers

Saturday Shoppers! Take Advai
NEW SPRINGNew Styles in Silk 

Gloves For Spring
Novelty Silk Gloves 
$3.25 Pair
A 16-button Silk Glove, with 

double finger tips, embroid
ered points, with fancy frill 
from wrist to elbow. Choose 
from mastic and navy, pon
gee and brown, and grey and 
white. Sizes 6 to Of*
7%. Per pair... «PO**v

Silk Gauntlets
With fancy embroidered point», stitched cuff» end strap wrist 
with pearl buckle; an extra heavy quality eilk. with double 
6nger tips, cornea in colore of maetic, beaver, grey and white, 
also black and white. Sixes 6 to 1%. (PQ CA
Per pair ................................ ................ .............. ........s.. «DOeUV

Novelty Silk Gloves
Silk Glove» with eaque wrist and fancy scalloped flare cuffs, 
embroidered points and double Anger tip»; In beaver and pon
gee, navy and champagne, also grey and rose. (PO ^7 F 
Size • to 7*. At, per pair.....................................................tPAile I U
611k Glove» with eaque wrist, and fancy cuff» stitched in con
trasting •had*», âfld émWonrBTèd pemtK WDSntr heavy qual
ity silk, with double Anger tip»: come In colore of grey, navy, 
navy and gold, mode and brown, also brown and AA
mode. Sise» • to 7%. At, per pair ................ .............. tDideVU

Long Silk Gloves
A 12-button Silk Glove of heavy quality silk, double Anger 

tip», and eelf pointa, in brown, grey, maatio, black (J1 FJfT
and white. Sisee 6 to 714. At. per pair  .........vl* I V

JerseysFor the Boys 
49c Each

Boys’ Cotton Knit Jerseys, In the popular pullover style, 
with buttons at shoulder, band collar and elastic fit
ting caffe. Choice of bine, grey, fawn and green, with 
contrasting bar stripes on chest, collar and 4 Q _
cuffs. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Price..................... 4*i7V

—-. —Slain Floor

Silk Bandana Hand
kerchiefs

In all pure silk, shown in Paisley and Oriental colorings 
^ and designs; may be worn as a sash, as a Bandana 

around the head; as a girdle, or on a hat, and in a 
score of other attractive wavs. The very OO PA 
latest fad in neckwear. 36 ini square. Pries «PtieOv

—Men's Section. Main Floor

1,000 Yards of English 
Ginghams at 19c Per Yd.
Here is an unusually fine value in English Ginghams, offering 

a very wide choice of plaids and checks, in light, medium 
and dark colorings. Being closely woven from extra strong 
cotton yarns they will give excellent wear. Ideal fabrics 
for aprons, house dresses, children’s frocks and •m 
rompers, etc, 26'mehes wide. Per yard . »

-... ....................... —Main Floor

Unbreakable] 
—Dolls 

Special, 95c
Fine big unbreakable Dolls, with Dutch < 

hair, niçelv dressed, with frocks of diffj 
ent colored floral designed voiles. Al 
a few Baby Dolls with dresses QJT I 
of spotted voile. A big value at.. V V ] 

—Lower Main

Mill-Ends of Unbleached Cotto|
1,000 Yards Specially Priced at 23c Yai

Excellent quality unbleached Cotton, in mill-end lengths of ll/o to 12 yards; 36, 40 and 42 inches 
suitable for house dresses, childreri’s wear, table cloths, napkins, and many other purposes. •" 
Shop early for this line, for the quantity will not last long. Price, per yard.............. Cm \

1

•WM

The Greatest Sui 
Value of the Ye

$22.9Men’s English Tweed 
Suits With Two Pairs 
Trousers . .

Smart two-andthree-buttoa styles-to suit- both -young and 
Expertly tailored from good wearing tweeds, in grey, 
mixture tweeds in light and dark shades. Perfect fit 
guaranteed. All sizes, 35 to 44. With two pairs of 
trousers. Saturday only ..................................................

conservative 
brown and
$22.!

—Main |

Men’s All-Wool Ribbed 
Socks^ SOc a Pair

We have lot» of them—but don't take chance». Come to-morrow and 
buy all you need, for at the price they are remarkable value.62* Knit 
from all pure wool In a 3-and-l rib. Choose from green, brown, 
leather and fancy Lovat shade». All size». 50C

Men’s
at

Fancy
$1.25

Half H 
a Pair

Per pair
—Main Floor

All pure wool English made Hose, In a vast assortment o 
colorings, comprising plain, fancy »ilk clocks,. verticle «trip 
contrasting shades and diamond ehape interwoven patterns 
different line» to choose from. Sizes 9% to 11%. Hud- i 
eon’» Bay Quality. Per pair .............................. ..

—Main ||

$1

Spring Sale of Women’s Fine Footwea
Pebeeo Tooth Port* 6fo value 38# 
D. S R. Cold Ooem, value «On.

for —-------—~-------------—— 47#
Evens' Postlllee, 2So value...19# 
Mentholatum, 16o value, for.. 18# 
Pain Killer, BCo value ........37#
A. A H. Feed, Noe. 1 and 2, value

HO®, tor............... ............. 88#
Pàletable Cod' Live. Oil Extract, 

MAS value ................,78#

D.D.a Extra Strong, 11.66 value,
for . ..... ...................................... 81.38

Met Water Bottle, tl.ZB value. 88# 
Wood*' Norway Pina. 25o valu*

....................t........................  27#
Wire Hairbrush, 25o value....18#
Cloth Brush, 86o value .......85#
Beraeie Ointment, 26c value..Ifl#.........
Cerbelie Soap, 2 for 26o value. 3

Smokers’ Special
Amber Out Ping in Half-pound fins at 66e

This popular smoking Tobacco ia giving much satisfaction to 
thousands of smoker». Why not try a half-pound /? 8» 
tin! Special for_____....___________________..tlOC

—Main Floor

VERY SPECIAL

Offering Remarkable Values in the Season’s Smart
est Oxfords and One-Strap Shoes and 

High-Top Boots
Neither oddments nor broken lines are included in this sale, but all new stock and a complete 

range of sizes to select from. Fine quality footwear made by Canada's best makers. In some 
instances bought at leSS rtiSn-1 fifty ci-hts ôii thé dbtlhr—hence tfif cxtr hoMinary' vahres'.

High-Top Lace Boots 
$4.95

In brown calf semi-brogue style, with per
forated vamps, Goodyear welted soles and 
Cuban heels. A smart but very serviceable 
boot, specially suitable for country wear. 
Sizes 3 tp 7. ^
Spring Sale Price

Diamond
Lamps

26, 40 end 60 watts. Special for 
Saturday only ................................ 3 for 90c

—Lower; Main Floor

An Assortment of 
Evening Shoes 

at $4.95
One-Strap Models, with baby Louis and full 

Louis heels, including plain satins of 
silver, gold and black, also rich brocades 
in grey, silver and gold. Perfect fitting 
shoes. Sizes 3 to 7.
Spring Sale Price ..........

’erfeet fitting

$4.95

Stylish Strap Shoes 
$5.95

Sports and Dress Models in One-Strap 
Shoes in a wide choice of the finest 

=- leathers, black kid, brown calf, black rod 
grey suede combinations, in a variety of 
styles but all with Cuban heels. Sizes 
3 to 7. Spring Sale 
Price ............... $5.95

Black or Brown Ox
fords, $3.75

Stylish Oxfords, in smart street style, with 
medium weight soles and Cuban heels. 
Choice of black or brown. A wonderful 
value at a wonderfully low price. Sizes

, 3 to 7*4- Spring Sale ' (80 PJf"
Price ........................ .............. 0Ve • V

Smart Dress Oxfords 
$4.50

Choice of black viei kid and tan willow calf, 
all smart Spring styles, with closely 
trimmed welted soles and Cuban heels.
An ideal Spring shoe that will give good 
service. Size» 8 to 1%. fl* Æ PA 
Spring Sale Price ......... 6

New Style Oxfoi 
and Pumps

In this
$4.95

are both Oz; him group —».. i. -,______
In black, brown and tan calf, 
of pairs in all, suitable for woi

Sirls. Extraordinary value. Sizes :
pring Sale ■

Price
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Afternoon Teas
Served dally from 1.11 to ML 

Orchestra 1» attendance.

—Fourth Floor

THE SEAL OF QUALITY

Simnel Sunday 
March If th

Take home one of our'famous Simnel cakç*.
made by our own chef and obtainable at 
the Restaurant Pastry Counter, OP. 
Fourth Floor. Special To-morrow ODC

9 (E^E P a » 9
Connecting All Departments

lage of These Unequalled Values in
-■ _________

IERCHANDISE
- - . «

High Grade Corsets at Greatly
Ifeduc ed Prices
On Saturday we are Hearing a number of broken lines in high grade 
Corsets at very substantial reductions. Although there are uot all sizes 
in any one particular make, ^1 sizes are included in the lot. This won
derful offering comprises sueh well known Corsets as

Exceptional Values in 
Beds, Springs and 

Mattresses

a.

Bon-Ton 
A La Grace 

Nemo

Royal Worcester 
La Diva ^ 
Namsie

Brassieres Also Greatly Reduced
Hi— Jodie, qoaoard. Numodo and Parafait Blastio Braealsrlss in. 

regulation bandeau, full figure diaphragm reducing, and evening 
Breasieree, In white and flesh; white Batista, Cluny lace trimmed, 
novelty bandeau in Cluny laoe and eorded silk. Sises fri) QQ 
83 to ft. Valve to $1.76. Spécial to dear.tD^eOV 

Jfumerous other lines, values to $1.96,

Styles to suit all types of figures. Average, medium and Blen
der. Included are lovely silk fini abed Broches, durable-Cou
tils, Novelty Batistes and Everlast Cloths.

... $1.29

Value* to $15.00 for. 
Values to $10.00 for.. 
Values to $9.00 for.. 
Values to $6.00 for.. 
Values to $4.50 for..

I Floor

Î8.50 
6.85

Ï5.95 
4.50 
*3.75

Values to $3.75 for.................................................. *2.50

X

Groceries and 
Provisions

Specially Priced 
For the Week-end

fl»
Creamery Butter, per lb..

ef OvaHty 
............. 64*

Truest Quality New Zealand Butter,
per lb. ....... ............ ... 56<

Pure Bulk Lank per lb.. ------- 30*
Finest Quality Genuine Ayrahlie Boll, ma

chine sliced, per Lb. ................. SB*
Mild Cured Bide Bacon, per lb-------- ------SB*
Pee meal Baok Bacon, per lb—.'.....■■40* 
Little Pig Perk Seuiagee, per lb..—. 36* 
Mild Ontarie Cheese, per lb...—----------SB*

Local Trueh Eggi, special, 3 dozen
____________*1.00

V

Hudson's Bey Co.*s Special Breakfast Tea*
per lb, 45# ; 3 lbe. for ..............». #1.80

Special Blend Freshly Roasted Coffee, ground, 
pulverised, or in the been, per lb. ... 35#
8 I be. tar..... .......... ...................... ..... #1.00

Holeum Brand Tomato Catsup, large 16-os.
1 bottles. Special at ...........................88#
Choice Quality Boneless Kippered Snaoks,

special. 3 tine for ............................... 37#
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Com and Barley 

Flouiv special. 8 packets for..35# 
Keepsweet Table Cream, pure cow's cream.

special, 8 tins for .................... .............. .. 85#
and 3 tins for .............. ............................  45#

Camp bel IN Pork and Beans in Tomato Sauce,
special, 7 tins for ......................... .. #1.00

Finest Quality B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20- 
lb. paper sack, for ...—...------- #2.00

FftWT *ND-VEOmtBbie > >?<>* ■ 
California Sunkiet Navel Oranges, per dosen

for 85#, 40#, 50# and ................. OO#
Nice Ripe Bananas, per dozen ...... 60#
Fancy Lemons, per dozen ..........................  40#
Hothouse Rhubarb, per lb.............. 20#
Florida Grapefruit, each. 15# and.... 25#
Fancy Table Apples, per box. from #2.00

tO ................................................ #3.00
Green Cabbage. While Cabbage, H.H. Let
tuce Imperial Valley Head lettuce, Cauli
flower, Celery, Bruraels Sprouts, Green On
ions, Cooking Onions, Carrots, Turnips, 
Beets and Parsnips.

—Lower Main Floor

Candy Counter
Louise Lovely Pecan Cream, per lb.. #1.00 
Hudson's Bay Ce/e Luxura Gum Mixture, 

small fruit drops. Per lb. ..........30#
Hudson's Bay Co/e Assorted Chocolates, In

cluding Nougatines., Dates, Bordeaux 
Chips, Ginger Almonds, and assorted 
Crtams. value up to SOc. Special at. per
lb. ............................................... .................... 50#

Hudsof#» Bay Co/o Special Mixture, of Turk
ish Delight end Assorted Jellies. Special,
per lb. -------- 25#

—Lower Main Floor

New Arrival of Women’s 
Knit Underwear

Carefully made and neatly finished Vests. Drawers, Bloom
ers and Combinations, in a weight suitable for Spring wear, 
and priced exceedingly low.

.VMShg Tû tailored finish or lrimmed with edging or fancy 
stitching. Choice of various styles; opera top, sleeveless, 
short sleeves, slip over or button front. Full range of sises, 

‘from *4 to extra outs 1res. qp
Price ____________ -_____ __ _.vDC

Drawers, with wide or tight ‘fitting knee, closed or open style. ' 
Sises from 86 to extra ou taises.
Price 95c

95cBioomem, with strong elastic at waist and knee. Made
with gusset; sixes 36 to 44. Price _____ ____________

»
Fine Lisle Veets, tailored finish or trimmed with edging; 
_ reinforced under arm ; opera top or sleeveless ;

---- 34 to extra outsize». Price ..............

Lisle Bloomers, with double gusset elastic at waist and knee, 
well finished garments; sises 36 to 44.
Price ..... . .............. ................

$1.25

$1.25
•isle Combinations, in ail styles, short 

sleeves, strap shoulder or opera top; 
wide or tight knee; tailored or lace 
trimmed; fleeh or white; sises 34 to 
extra outsises.
Price ____________ — $1.50

Cotton Combinations, step-in style, 
sleeveless or opera top; trimmed 
with dainty edging; sises 
36 to 42. Price ... 95c

Women’s and Children’s 
Hose at Popular Prices

Fibre Silk Hoee
Womens heavy fibre Bilk Hose, in 4-1 ribbed effect 
with wide hemmed elastic top*. A Jtqrfecth seam lees 
Hone, with ffcet well reinforced. Aotne's Iff • ?<lors of mole. 'yg
grey, suede, nigger; also black; sizes 8% to 10. rtr *
Per pair .................. ......................................................thZeZD

Lisle Hose
A good quality Lisle Hose, with elastic 
tops and seamless legs and feet with toes 
and heels fully reinforced. Choose from 
brown, white, beige, grey; also black ; 
sizes 8% to 10. WF
Per pair......... .......................... ...................i DC

Children’s Cotton Socks
Children’s \ Cotton Socks, with a neat 4-1 ribbed turn
over top, and seamless legs and feet, wearing parts; be
ing well reinforced, in white brown and black; Qp 
sizes «4 to I ft. Per pair ...............................................ZDC

Heavy Wool Hoee
For the school boy and girl. A very heavy good-wearing 
quality Hoee, with diamond knees, reinforced ankles, toes 
and heels. Come in black only; sizes 7 to 9. Pff*
Per pair ........................................ f wO
Sizes 9*4 to 10. \ I QCT
Per pair ...........................................LL................................. ODC

Children', Cashmere Socks *. Ladies' Fibre Silk Hoee
All-Wool Caahumre H Hoeke, with With wide hem tope, fashioned lege
elastic top. and fa.hlon.dl.,. and reinforced toe. and heel., . good
feet; comes In colors of white, . „ *
brown and black; sizes 5 to A £ wearing Hose;, comes In colors of
». Per pair ..........................  ftOC white, cordovan and black; .lie. lit
Rtaca IH te ». FF- to “• Specially good valoa #•* Art
Per pair ........ .................-..........ODC Per pair ....................................... Sl.VV

54-In. Pure Wool Home
spuns at $1.50 Yard

Offering a choice selection of « Uic newest shades for 
Spring a porta roil*, akirta and dreaace, Excellent wear
ing material. Secure your requirements at ^ J 50

-Main Floor
this very low price- 54 ina. wide. Per yd...1

150 Yards of Pongee Silk 
Specially Priced at 

79c Yard
33-inch wide natural Pongee Sillt, of close even weave and 

good wearing quality. So useful for underwear, pyja
mas, men's shirts, children "a dresses. Waists, and Sum
mer draperies. Only 150 yards, no do not 
delay. Saturday only, per yard............

—Main Floor
79c

v

25 Pairs Novelty Curtains 
$2.75 Pair

Novelty Lane Curtains, in handsome new designs, also 
Net Curtains, with plain centres and attractive bor
ders. 2V4 yards long. A special value,
P«r P*ir.......... »............................................

» — Third Fleer

Dainty Marquisettes at 
25c Per Yard

Nice fine quality Marquisette, with attractive double 
borders. All new «took, very becoming for your new 
Spring draperies. 36 inches wide. Special l)r _ 
for Saturday, per yard.......... ...................____JUtiC

—Third Floor

ÇomBUto Bed Ou^t,,forJl#ie6„, .
fuTI-hIzc win I# enamel Bed, woven «

$14.95
-size while enamel Bed. woven wire Barings and all-felt maîtres», 

with stitched rqll edge and covered with fine art 
ticking. Complete for.....................................................

Complete Bed Outfit for $28.90
Full-size white enamel continuous post Red with five oval fillers, double 
woven wire spring with cable edge and eteel band supports. All-felt 
mattreae built In layers an* guaranteed not to lump. Covered^with fine
art ticking: atitched rolled edge. Complete bed. spring ---------~ ~
and mattress, for ....................................................................... ..

Continuous Post Bed, $16.75
-Heavy 3-inch continuous gpst 
.Simmons' steel Bed. with Ave 
flat fillers and square bottom 
rail; finiahed in white enamel; 
All size».
Pffcoe ....

Magohany Finish Steel Bed, 
$22.96

Two-Inch continuous poet eteel 
Bed, with one-inch fillers and 
fancy cane panels;
4-fL size only. Price 1

All Pelt Mattress, $6.95
A thoroughly reliable all-felt 
Mattress with stitched, roll edge 
and covered with fine art ticking; 
all sizes. Wonderful

$25.90
All Pelt Mattreas,

$16.75

$22.95

"Hudsonia’
$18.75

Filled with fully 60 lbe. of the 
beat quality pure white cotton 
felt; covered with high grade 
heavy twill art/ ticking, stitched 
Empire roll edge. A first class 
mattreae In every respect. 
Wonderful value. $19.75

value $6.95
All Felt Mattress at $12.60

These Mattresses are built in lay
ers 'of pure white cotton felt, 
guaranteed not to lump. They 
are covered with a high grade 
art ticking and have the stitched

$12.50

Woven Wire Springs, $3.25
Cable edge woven wire spring 
with steel band supports; strong
ly constructed frame of the best 
selected Tw#od. Off
Price  tDOwtiO

Soft Nip Springs, $14.50
Our soft Nap Spring ia built 

of thin galvanized steel bands at
tached to a heavy eteel frame by 
strong hellical Springs. It~ te 
rust proof, will not sag nor sway 
and i* a spring which we can 

_ thoroughly recommend for" com- 
fort and service; gQ
all sises___________

—Fourth Floor

Cup and Saucer Day 
in the China

Now la your opportunity to buy Cups and 
Saucers at a saving. All sorts of cups; some 
of them plain white, others white and gold in 
orlde shape. Fine China Cups and Saucers 
in kermis shape ; two different floral designs; 
also tail shape, plain white. English eemI-por
celain; good fbr camp or kitchen usa. They 
are all wonderful value and all at one price 

on Saturday.

and Saucers, .....  45c
—Lower Mala Floor

Great V alues in Aluminum ware 
For Saturday Shoppers

TT

A Great Collection of 
Aluminumware Pieces 
Grouped to Sell at the 
One Price of.....................

An opportunity to purchase one or more pieces of fine 
aluminum at a big saving in price. Included in this special 

i offering are the following :
Aluminum Double Roasters in the popular round 

shape. a
4 and 5-Cup Size Aluminum Percolators with 

panelled aides.
3- Quart Straight. Aluminum Saucepans.
2-Qnart Double Boilers with panelled sides.
4- QugrtJUtimjiyim Conytx Saucepan*. „„ ,.

Aluminum Colanders, deep round shape, stand
ing on three feet.

5-Quart Aluminum Preserving Kettles.
4 and 5-Cup Size Aluminum Coffee Pots.
4 and 5-Cup Size Aluminum Teapots.

: ^Quart ‘ ' Wear-Kyfif ’J.jAluminum Saucepan*.,

Grouped
Saturday

Sell $1.69
—Lower Main Floor

Boys’ Ribbed 
Hose

20c a Pair
Plain Black Cotton Ribbed Iioae, of 

extra strong quality, knit in a fine 
one and one rib with flat knit feet; 
Just the hose for school wear. Fast 
dye and unshrinkable. QA .
Sizes 7 to 91/4. Per pair... .^VL

—Main - Fleer

Footballs For the Boys
Nothing pleases a strong, active boy better than a football It gives them endless 

hours of good clean sport and thorough enjoyment. We have on hand a few tirât 
quality League Balls which, rather than carry over tp next season, 95
we have marked down to clear at the low price of

3 Only, 12 panel,Footballs, made from excel
lent quality, materials. Former 
prices $7.50. Special ......... $5.95

» only. Itral stock Footballs; high grade 
materia la; strongly sewn. Former ( 
price sa.se. Special ......... $5.95

These Footballs are treated with our special waterproofing oil before leaving the 
store. —Lower Mala Floe*

Specials in Tennis Balls
1922 season Ayers’ and Slazenger Tennis Balls, formerly Q (g-| AA

priced at 60c. Clearing Saturday at........................ ..................O for «P-leVU
' . .... - —Lower Mala Floor
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F renchmen Asking F or 
Apology Or Will Quit
Odie Cleghorn, Brother of 

Suspended Player, Says 
Canadiens Will Not Play in

..... .Ottawa , To.-nifltit.Unless
Dandurand Retract Every
thing—Refuse to Be Made 
“The Goats”

Ottawa, March 9. — (Canadian 
Press)—W^ille everybody here looks 
on to-night’s final play-off jockey 
kume against Montreal Canadiens as 
an easy thing for -Ottawa, the 
Senators themselves are taking no 
chance* and will go out determined 
to make the score as decisive as 
possible. Hitch man and Denenny/ 
victims of the first play-off battle of 
Wednesday night, will be in uniform 
but will not, be called upon unless 
necessary.

There are those here who believe 
that Leo Dandurand, the Canadiens' 
manager, who suspended Cleghorn 
and Couture, may stage an eleventh- 
hour repentance and decide to lift

MAY CALL A STRIKE

ODIE CLEGHORN
brother of famous Sprague, 
along with Couture, was suspended 
by Leo flfcudurand. manager of the 
Canadiens, for his rough work inth, ,u.p,n,lon thu. plMln» the Can- j Wednesday nlgM-, game with Ot-

: awa iIdle made a statement to- Ottawa aa>a the> do not care if , , ,nnl... namlnnimt tendersthl. I. done for they feel they can \ apology for the ,rtlon
win now that the Ice is in perfect 
condition.

Rink Sold Out.
The rink was completely sold out 

before noon yesterday and at 9.30 
this morning fans Were in line for 
the rush seats.

A squad of fifty police has been 
engaged to handle the crowd.

Montreal. March 9. — President 
Calder, of the National Hockey 
League, declined to accede to the de
mand of Leo Dandurand. of the Can
adiens, that Lou Marsh. Toronto, be 
not allowed referee the second 
home and home championship game 
with <>t* wa in the capital to-night. 
Mr. Dandurand objected to Mr. 
Marshs work in the riotous game 
won by Ottawa here last night.

It was announced yesterday that 
the City Council will demand an In
quiry as to why the police did not 
stop the game.

‘‘Canadiens will play all right under 
Marsh at Ottawa.” said Frank Cal
der. president of the National Hockey 
League, here to-day.

Will Go On Strike.
Meanwhile, Sprague and Odle 

Cleghorn, the former one of the dis
ciplined players in the Canadiens' 
lineup, have issued an ultimatum in 
reply to Leo Landurand’s action. Odie 
Cleghorn says:

"Either Dandurand retracts every
thing or I will not go to Ottawa, nor 
will any of the other players. He Is 
trying to make goats of us. and we 
will not stand for It. That is ab
solutely final."

— F»*4ed Wtth Rettgh Work.
Lou Marsh, the much-criticized 

judge of play, has the following to
•ay:

"As far as I am concerned, the in
cident is closed and I have no 
grievance with anybody. When Can
adiens want to play good clean 
hockey, they have a team that is 
S99BK9 to none in the world, but last 
night they attempted to win by 
rough work and fooled themselves In

that unless Dandurand tenders

taken there will be no game in the 
Capital to-night. The Canadiens ara 
not conceded much of a chance or 
overtaking the Senators in their 
stronghold even if they are at full 
strength. Ottawa has & two-goal 

lead.

FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD 
BOY WINS DOG RACE 

OVER VET ‘MOSHERS’

Saskatoon, March 9.—The first 
dog racing meet to be held in 
Saskatchewan was won yester
day by Earl Brvdges, 15-year-old 
dog musher of The Pas, Man., 
with the train of dogs which he 
bred, raised and trained himself.

It was the first event of ever 
fifteen miles that the boy had 
ever competed, and he completed 
the twenty-five-mi le run around 
the exhibition track here in 2 
hours and 47 minutes, both he 

>And hie dogs finishing strong and 
rest. Charles Stabbeck, “Bill”, 
Grayson with C. B. Morgan's 
team, winner of this year's The 
Pas dog derby, and Solomon 
Cook, completed the race in the 
order named.

Final Rugby 
Game of Year 
OnTo-morrow

J.B.A.A. and V.I.A.A. to Play
off for City Senior 

* Championship

Rugby enthusiasts will have their
tar^«Mhnwt nww***»+**"*■
a gridiron battle when the J. B A^A. 
and V. I. A. A. meet at the Oak Bay 
Park tomorrow afternoon at s 
o'clock to see who is to hold the 
Barnard Cup. emblematic of the city 
senior championship, for the next

The Beys at present hold the tro
phy having w,on it for two years in 
succession. Their right to win it 
for three years In a row has Men 
strenuously contested by the V. I. 
A. A. Two weeks ago these teams 
were billed ttr appear tw-the 
game but the V. I. A. A. was unable 
to field a fifteen through illness and 
injuries to several of it» players. 
The Bays refused to take the cu;* by 
default and asked that a game be 
arranged.

Officials of the Victoria Rugby 
Union held a meeting and set to
morrow as^ tlyj date for the argu
ment.

Can Win on a Draw.
If the Baya win or draw they will 

hold the cup as they have a two- 
point lead at present. Should the ; 
V. I A. A. come through with ai 
victory the race will be tied up and 
It is possible that the teams may be I 
ordered to play another half hour - 
and the aide scoring in that time he 
awarded the championship.

Both clubs will have strong fif
teens on the fold. The Bays have all 
their old reliables on dec* and the 
V. I. A. A. have Induced several of : 
their former stars to get back Into j 
the game for one more fling.

The weather gives promise of pul
ing the field in perfect shape for the

The Ray» will line up as ofllowa: 
Full-back. Ryan; three-quarters, 
Totty. Brynjolfson, Johnson and 
Humber: Taylor; McMillan and Mc
Lean: Bond, Travis, Davis, Johnson. 
Miller, Sanson and Sweeney.

Nanaimo, March ».—The Nanaimo 
Hornets will meet the Vancouver 
"Rep" team on the Caledonian 
Ground here on Saturday in a Me- 
Kechnie Cup rugby game. The Hor
nets have been holding dally prac
tices this week and should be In 
first-class shape for Saturday's

The following players wHl repre
sent the liornets: Edmunds, Potts, 
Hanlon, Nunns, McKenzie. Grant, 
Davis, Smith. Dykes, Kirk bridge. 
Tinnion. Flynn. Blackburn. Brough 
and Thompson. Reserves : Bate. 
Todd and Gartner.

Teams Play for Right to 
Enter Semi-Finals of Cup 

Tie in England To-morrow
London, March ».—(Canadian Press Cable)—The playoff for the 

semi-finals of the English Fdotball Association Cup takes place to
morrow, when four games are scheduled for decision. Of the eight teams 
contesting the cup, only three are first division, Bolton Wanderers, 
Sheffield United and Tottenham Hotspurs. The second dlvlsloq is repre
sented by a similar number in Southampton, West ham and, Derby 
County, while the Southern section of the Third Division win be cham-
piuuwf tnr cwBrtum aanmcrKiMr qum ïtumuiwi.”-" ‘ it mi in

The career of Charlton through the cup series has been meteoric, the 
sensational victories of this club furnishing one of the outstanding 
features of an intensely interesting elimination.

The draw is announced as follows: *•
Southampton vis. Westham.
Charlton vs. Bolton. *'-? >
Queen's Park vs. Sheffield United.
Tottenham v.s. Derby.
The team» which will take the field for the above are:
Southampton—Allen, Parker, Tltmus, Shelley, Campbell, Turner, 

Brown, Dominy, Rawlings. Kikes and McCall
Westham—Huff ton, Henderson, llorler, Allen, Carter, Tressa dern, 

Richards. Brown. Watsort. Moor# End Rneffett.---------- --------- —  ——1
Charlton—Wood, Burton. Herod, Purdy, Whalley, Eggleston, Plumb, 

Castle, Steele, Goodman, and Thompson or Smith.
Bolton—Pym. Rowley. Finney.. Nuttall, Bed don, Jennings, Butler, 

Jones, J. R. Smith. Joe Smith and Visard.
Queen s Park—Hill, Marsden, Haine, Kohn, Vlgrae, Gregory, Birch, 

Davies, Parker, Chandler and Eggtey.
Sheffield—Blackwell, Cook, Milton, Pantllng. ‘Waugh, Plant. Mercer, 

Samps. Johnson, Gillespie and TurnstalL
Tottenham—Blake, Grlmsbell, Brown. Smith, Low, Skinner, Walden, 

Seed. Lindsay, Handley, and Dlmmock. A
Derby County—Olnej*. Ritchie. Crtlley, McIntyre, Wight man, Plackett, 

Thorn well, Lyons, Galloway, Stoke, and Murphy.

Edinburgh, March ».-^(Canadian Press Cable)—Three Lanarkshire 
teams and one from the county of Edinburgh are the survivors of the 
protracted struggle for the Scottish Football Association Cup, and to
morrow East meets West In the capital when the Eastern road cham
pions. the Hibernians, take the field against Motherwell. At the same 
time the Glasgow Celtic will battle with their fellow citizens, the Third 
La narks, and when the smoke of the contest gloats, the victors will go 
forward to success or disaster in the championship final.

The draw Is as follows:
Hibernians va. Motherwell, at Edinburgh.
Celtic vs. Third Lanark, at Glasgow*

Wests* Scalp 
Is Big Aim of 
English Team

Sons Want to Halt Champs 
Once More This Year; Soc

cer Games To-morrow

Cougars Are Working Out
• * • - * • e - #•••*»

For Battle On Monday

Granites Are Beaten By Soo 
Greyhounds in Allan Cup 

Play-off by 3-2
Toronto. March ».—The Soô Grey 

Hounds secured a one-goal lead over 
the champion Granites in the first 
game of the Allan Cup elimination 
series here last night, winning 3 to 2. 
The winners obtained their goals in 
the first twenty-three minutes of the 
game, and led by 3 to 0. at one stage, 
only to have the locals cut down the 
margin by two goals in the remain
der of the second period. No scoring 
resulted in the final period.

The Granites appeared to be below

Leaving the past to take care of it
self the Cougars bent their energies 
to-day towards fitting themselves for 
the future. . They hopped out to the 
Arena this afternoon. and went 
f hrough their paces and to-morrow 
they plan another light workout. The 
team will likely cross over to Van
couver on Sunday to be ready for the 
final game of the play-off against 
the Maroons on Monday night.

The Cougars believe that they, got 
all the bad hockey out of their sys
tem on Friday, and that they will 
stack up better against the Maroons 
on Monday. The team is full of fight, 
and Frederickson is determined to 
atone for hie poor showing on Wed
nesday. He intends to make MacKay 
and Boucher tie themselves into knots 
trying to hold him.

May Win Game.
A large crowd of fans is going over

on the afternoon boat on Monday to 
watch the game. Most of the Coug
ars' supporters are convinced that the 
locals will succeed in winning, but 
they are not so sure as to whether 
or not they will be able to make up 
the three goals which Vancouver 
picked off on Wednesday.

Vancouver Is very confident that 
the Maroons will win the series. The 
■ports writers all agree that the 
Ougars were off form in the game 
here, and they warn the fans not to 
get over-confident as the Victoria 
machine may be functioning properly 
In the last game, and if Vancouver 
should be off-color the whole pro
ceedings might be given a gloomy 
outlook from a Mainland point of

There is no doubt but that the 
game will be bitterly fought, and will 
Per nearly as one-sided as the opener 
here.

Body Shifts on Mashie Iron 
Shot, Golf Champion Explains

WALES AND IRELAND 
TO MEET AT RUGBY IN 

DUBLIN TO-MORROW
London. March 9 (Canadien 

Press Cable)—The thirty-third 
international rugby contest be-

* he<rrf‘g|J1fl,r .form $nd the, loose i , tween Wales and Ireland wiiLbe. 
------------- ---- ji j ülgSWW win- f pfày/tfsaf Dublin to-rhSfrow. The

r régula 
K'fifWne^tfefefîèe ÏL 

ners in scoring their three counters. 
But Soo deserve all credit for taking 
advantage of their opportunities.

On the whole, the checking was 
close, snd this made team play the 
exception rather than the rule. The 
defence players did a great amount 
of rushing while the forwards did a 
lot of back-checking. Walsh. In goal 
for the winners, was the star of the 
game and In the secopd period, he 
pUtyed brilliantly Brown. Donnelly 
and Woodruff were the best for the 
winners while McCaffrey. Ramsay. 
Smith and Munro were the Granites’ 
best. ‘

Quebec' March ».—St. Patricks, 
Ottawa Valley champions, will take 
the ice in Ottawa Saturday evening 
with a 3 to 1 lead over the Sons of 

-Ireland, Province of Quebec title- 
holders. as the result of their victory 
over the locals here last night in an 
Allan Cup elimination game.

St. Patricks played a hard but 
largely individual game. Touhey 
opened the scoring for the y-tsltors in 
the first period and repeated in the 
second, while Quebec played only five 
men. Burnett tallied in the final 
period while Quebec was playing a 
one-man defence.

Lonergan scored the only goal for 
the locals in the second period on an 
end-to-end rush.

The game was refereed by Harry 
Batstone. of Queen> University; 
whose decisions were continually 
t-ooed by the crow* of more than
1.000.

plays
game is not surrounded by any 
particular features nor will the 
result materially affect the inter
national table, which is as fol
low»:

P. W. L. Pis
<•-- Scotland ........... 3 3 0 6

England ...... 2 2 0 4
Wales ...............3 1 2 2
France ....... 2 0 2 0
Ireland ............. 2 0 2 0

CRICKETERS TO MEET
The annual meeting of the Army 

and Navy Veterans' cricketers takes 
place this evening at eight o’clock 
in the Hamley Building Government 
Street. Ex-members or the services 
(all ranks) and non-members of the 
association are cordially Invited to at
tend. "Forget your dugouts and 
turrets and play the game of cricket 
one half day each "week. We are 
trying to keep our wicket up. so come 
and give a hand," is tt)* Invitation 

Any Hippy member who can
not attend Is asked to phone 2845 for 
information.

ARGENTINE WILL PLAY
FOR DAVIS TROPHY

Buenos Atres. March 9.—The 
Argentine Lawn Tamis Associa- . 
tlon announced that Argentine 
would be contestant for the 
Davie Cup this year.

COMMUNITY CENTRE
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Bays Hope to Lower Colors of Cru
saders at Armories To-morrow 

Night

The Community Centre basketball

J. B. A. A., who are at present hold
ing down the bottom berth of the 
"A" league, and the Crusaders, the 
league leaders. This match Is ex
pected to be a hard, fought tussle 
as it Is the hope of the Bays to be 
the first team to hand the Crusaders 
a drubbing.

The standing of the two leagues at 
present is as follows:

“A” League.
P. W. L. D. P.

Crusadecs  ...................  . 7 7 0 0 14
y M. V. A....................... 6 3 3„0 6
V. I. A. A. ................... & 1 6 0 2
J. B. A. A.......................... 6 1 5 0 2

"B” League.
P.W. L. D. P 

J. B. Methodist .... 5 5 0 0 10
Times ......................... ». 5 4 10 8
Colonist ...........;............ 5 3 2 0 6
Hudson’s Bay ........ 5 2 3 0 4
Can. Scottish ............... 6 1 4 0 2
5th Regt., C.G.A..........  6 0 5 0 0

BIKE RIDERS NEAR
END OF LONG RIDE

New York, March ».—The six-day 
bicycle race neared Its final stage to
day with seven teams bunched for 
leadership. At 3 a.m., the 104th hour, 
the teams leading at 1,828 miles and 
< laps were: Ooullet and Glenda, 
Egg and Van Kampen, McNamarg 
and Moran, Cast mam and Land. Han
ley and Magln, Brocco and Coburn, 
and Buysse and Buyaea.

y
i i

It will not be necessary for the
soccer tamrtb Wlpltf WfiW ttiefr
thumbs to-morrow afternoon as the 
Victoria and District Football As
sociation has come to the fescue and 
ordered two First Division games 
played.

Now that the good football weather 
has arrived it Is the hope of the fans 
that the soccer officials will see that 
some good games are elated for each 
week-end. It Is reported that ar
rangement» are being made to bring 
outside teams here for the Easter 
hoitdays.

To- morrow*» ggrftgfl. ftaYc no hew
ing on Che standing of the First 
Division. They are games which were 
postponed during the season and the 
result will not affect the standing of 
the clubs Involved.

Wests Meet Sons.
Victoria Wests, the champions, and 

the Sons of England, runners-up. will 
play at Beacon Hill with Pearson as 
referee. The Sons have been the 
only team in the First Division that 
has succeeded In defeating the Wests 
this season, the scoring standing 3-2 
In their favor. The Sons are deter
mined to show the Wests something 
In the form of combination to-mer- 
ro* an<ji their supporters are pulling 
strongly for a win.

The Thistles and Sons of Canada 
will meet at Central Park, with 
Locke handling the whistle. Both 
teams are k**«n on the game as It 
will put them on edge for the Com
bination League, which will get 
underway next week.

Junior Games.
Two Junios League games will be 

played to - m onrow afternoon. The 
Saanich Thistles and Victoria. West , 
will meet at the Royal Athletic Park 
In the semi-finals of the O. B. Allen 
Cup series. The last time these clubs 
met the score resulted In a 2-2 tie 
and despite overtime neither team 
was able to gain the verdict. Stokes 
will referee this game. A big crowd 
of fans Is expected to watch the 
youngsters go.

The other Junior game will be be
tween the Oak lands and High School 
squads at the Beacon Hill upper 
grounds, with Okwell officiating.

All games will start sharply at 3 
o’clock.

Efforts are being made to start 
the Combination League next week. 
This league came into being last year 

| and was won by the Thistles. AH 
clubs desirous of entering rouM have 

I their entries In the hands of the sec- 
j retary of the V. D. F. A.. Billie Cull,
! before 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening.
The entrance fee is two dollars with 

! a ten-dollar deposit which will be re- 
j funded at the end of the season pro- 
' [dfd the clyb complota» Its echo-

Red Sox and Dodgers 
May Be Put On Block

SIGNS WITH BOSTON

6# •

t*

r>-',

Lesson 16, By Gene Saraze n. World’s Champion Golfer.
1 would like to call your attention to the position of the hands in this 

stroke, the finish of the back swing with the mashie iron. Notice that they 
are a little above the waist.

Also note how the weight of the body has been shifted entirely from 
the right leg to the left leg, which Is perfectly straight See the straight
ness of the right arm.

Witness bow1 the body has been thrown Into the stroke. In this the 
right shoulder has been dipped considerably; the right knee is inclined to
ward the ball, and the right hip Is turned in also.

You will perceive that the head is still In position and has not gone for
ward with the swing. Also note that the feet, are in the same position they 
were In at the start of the swing.

The whole right side of the body has turned so as to lend power to the 
stroke, while the left side Is he a straight line.

Some of the teams to-morrow will
be as-follows r----------------------- irm—

i Victoria Wests—Shandley: Rickln- 
I non and Copes; Thomas. Muir and 

Wale; Merfidd, Youeon, Ogle, Peden 
and Sherratt. ,

Sons of England—Hctherington, 
Tuckwell and Carmichael: Small. 
Tupman and Harwood: Smith Bet- ' 
•erworth, Tostevln. Hunt and Shanks.

Thistles—Jelliman; Burton and 
Ord: Roe. MlUar and Porter; J. Watt, 
Swan. Bloom, Peters and Mulcahy. 
Reserves, Somerville, Wright and 
Faichen.

BASKETBALL GAMES 
HIGH SCHOOL CARD

Fixtures Set torTo-night Be
tween Oak Bay and City 

High Schools
Having suffered three defeats at 

rugby at the hands of the Oak Bay 
High School the Victoria High 
School is setting out to redeem Itself 
to-night in another branch of ath
letics- It will place a strong line
up against the Oak Bay High School 
basketball team at the gymnasium at 
7.30 o’clock.

A large attendance is expected at 
the High School as not only will the 
boys' senior team play but the girls' 
Junior team will be seen In a pre
liminary fixutre. ^ They will meet

-W eak City maiaSlfHhW- Bâte â 
high reputation. The Victoria team 
comprises veterans of the city league 
and the pick of the best teams. This 
alone should promise a victory for 
the local girls although the munici
pal team is keen to show its oppon
ents what smart players they have 
made of themselves.

The line-up of the boys* basket
ball team, which Is to defend the 
city’s High School colors, presents 
not a heavy team, but a formidable 
one despite the fact that they haven’t 
the weight. The fact is they have 
been training under the critical eye 
of Vernot Jones and as a result they 
will place a team on the floor which 
promises to trounce the visitors from 
the municipality. But the Oak Bay 
lade have the weight with them and 
they think it will be Just a case of 
whether weight or agility Is master. 
Speedy combination is the city 
team’s motto and they Intend to stay 
by it so there is every assurance of 
a good game. *

The Victoria High School team will 
line up as follows: Bothwell, Wacter, 
McClenan. Olsen. “Red" MacKenxIe, 
and Harold Parfitt.

ENGLISH BILLIARDS
London, March (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Continuing the eliminations 
In the British snooker pool cham
pionship, 8. Hodgkins. 184, beat F. 
E. Foster, US; F. Rendell Dunn, 165, 
beat P. R. Ranscomb, 141; M. Buskin, 
145, beat Sam Mayo, 94.

•

Two Major League Ball Clubs 
May Be Sold, According to 
Rumor—Some Doubt Ex
pressed as to Whether 
Deals Will Go Through— 

. Holdouts Reports at Train
ing Camps

“STUFFY” MclNNES
Boston, Mass., March ».—John Me

in nee, of Gloucester. “Stuffy’’ to 
baseball fans, signed a contract yes
terday to play first base for the Bos
ton Brmves_for the next two years. 
The local National club, in engaging 
Mclnnes after his release by the 
Cleveland Americans, who found a 
$14.000 annual contract too much to 
carry, bid against most of the clubs 
in the major league and several 
minors, it was understood.

SIKI AND CARPENTIER 
MAY YET HAVE THEIR 

‘HONOR’ BOUT IN RING
—PartsrMEYch f:—George» Carped 
tier, having repeated his offer to fight 
Battling Hlkl for honorfland the own
ers of the Buffalo stadium having 
tendered the use of the arena free of 
charge, the Boxing Federation has 
decided to ask the Paris Press Asso
ciation to assume the patronage of 
the match, which must be fought be
tween July 14 and September 15.

WITH THE BOWLERS

Wellers and Eagles played a close
match In the bowling league last
night to wind up the series. Wellers
winning by 20 The score:

Weilers
Youngs ...... 168 155 130— 451
Oat man ......... 156 143 153— 452
Strong ........... 160 168 148— 476
Boss ............... 163 179 164— 486
Low Score .. 136 105 136— 379

Total........... 773 750 721—3244
Eagles

D. Neill........... 166 137 159— 457
A. Potts .... 138 105 156— 401
O. Forster ... 143 144 137— 424
W. Neill .... 138 140 136— 414
F. Miller .... 166 111 191— 628

Total........... 746 697 781—2224

MRS. HURD WINS GOLF 
TITLE IN THE STATES

Bellealr Heights, Fla . March » — 
Mrs. Dorothv Campbell Hurd, the

championship to her achievements on 
the links when she defeated Mrs. 
Caleb F. Fox, of Huntington Valley, 
In the- final round yesterday, one up.

SUSPENSION LIFTED ON 
NEW BANTAM CHAMPION
New York, March 9 - The New 

Jersey State Boxing Commission to
day lifted the suspension of Frankie 
Genaro, New York boxer, who won 
the American flyweight title last 
Thursday night from Pancho Vilja, it 
was announced last night by Genaro’s 
manager, Phil Bernstein.

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF STATES IS PLANNED

Pittsburg. Pa., March »— Official 
plans for play in the championship 
final» of the United States Amateur 
Hockey Association were announced 
last night.

Boston A. A-. of Boston, won in the 
Eastern group, while St. Paul was 
the victor In the West.

The championship series will con
sists of homè-and-home games, with 
two In each city. Boston will play 
at St. Paul. March 13 and 14. The 
Western champion» will meet Boston 
at Boston, March 22 and 24. 
A majority c* games, each to be 
played to a finish, will decide the 
winner. In case of a tie, there will be 
a fifth contest

New York. Marçh 9.—Basketball 
circles had two major league clubs 
on the blbdJt to-day—the Boston 
Americans and Brooklyn National*— 
bA although interests in. both ndXR&t- 
teduy were for sale to the highest 
bidder, doubt was expressed as to the 
prospects of either changing owner
ship at present.

Harry H. Frasee. president of the 
Boston Red Sox, declined to comment 
on reports reviving the possibility 

, that he might sell his Interests. It 
was learned, however, that he had 1 
not conferred to-day with Ban John
son, president of the American 
league on the subject, as suggested 
in advices from training camp

Owners of the Brooklyn Club, 
meanwhile, admitted that they had 
been approached by representatives 
of Edward F. Simms, wealthy Ken
tucky turfman and oil operator, with 
an offer of $500,000 for their interests, 
but did not appear to regard it fav
orably.

Pries Not Good Enough.
Charles H. Ebbetts, president of the 

club, who on1 Several occasions has 
expressed a desire to sell his holdings 
and retire from the game, was quoted 
bv the...Brooklyn Eagle's training .
camp correspondent, as saying the 
price was not satisfactory.

In Brooklyn Stephen W. McKeevsr, 
who. with his brother, Edward J. Me- . 
Keever, holds a half interest in the 
Dodgers, declared emphatically he 
would consider no proposition to sell, 
and added that "there Isn’t enough 
money In New York to buy our share 
of the club.”

Baseball men regarded the attitude 
of Mr. McKeever as practically 
quashing the proposed deal because 
of an agreement he and his brother 
are understood to have with Mr. 
Ebbetts, under the terms of which 
each party has first option on the 
other's holdings in the event either 
desires to sell.

Proof of the existence of this pact 
was seen in the statement by Mr. 
Ebbetts that he could reach no de
cision regarding the Simms offer 
until conferring with the McKeever».

} Benton Standing O. K.
T^Chicgga. March. 9.—The. contro
versy over Pitcher Rube Benton was 
settled last night by a decision of K. 
M. Landis, baseball commissioner, de
claring Benton- eligible-to-play-4»-or
ganized baseball approving his trans
fer to the Cincinnati National League 
team by the fit. Paul Club of the 
American Association and severely 
criticizing those who brought charges 
against Benton nearly two years 
after the alleged irregularities oc
curred.

Hdtdout Arrives.
St. Petersburg. Fla.. March ».— 

Frank Miller. Boston Braves holdout, 
came Into camp yesterday unan- 
ounced from his Michigan farm, 
where he had been spending the 
Winter months, weighing 204-pounde. 
He reported to Manager Fred Mitch
ell. saying that,he is in the best con
dition of his career.

Scott Reports.
San Antonio, Texas, March 9.— 

Jack Scott. New York Giants pitcher,, 
who last season was given a contract 
by that team after he had been un
conditionally released from the major 
leagues, arrived at the training cainn 
here Thursday morning along with 
the rest of the Giants’ hurlers. Scott 
has not signed a contract yet but it 
is understood he is not a holdout.

Willie. Kamm. reputed $100.000 
player from the Pacific coast who 
was bought by the Chicago White 
Sox, visited his former team mate. 
Jimmy O'Connell, with the New York 
Nationals. Kamm is on his way to 
Seguin, where the Sox are getting 
in shape for the 1923 grind.

BRITISH ATHLETES 
WILL BE TRAINED BY 

MAIL FOR-OLYMPIAD -
London, March 9.—A corres

pondence course to train their 
athletes for the Olympic Games 
at Paris is the newest word in 
British sport a. The scheme 
originated with Lord Riddell’s 
widely circulated News of the 
World.

Alec Nelson, who has In
structed Cambridge and Army 
athletes for many years, is con
ducting the mail esuraes. After 
the preliminary stages, selected 
men will be invitel to spend a 
period of intensive training at 
the Royal Air Force stadium new 
under construction at Uxbridge, 
a few miles from London.

JLLIHL'...........«g

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 298

Th? Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.

............. nail'i « .".ii’T . :.. : 5SK
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SMOKE
IS 1

OLD CHUN
TOBACCO

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada

"QUALITY TELLS”
Packages 15* & 25* Also in^S lb.tins

BABY’S
OWN

SOAP
Best The aroma of 
Ar rows dingsto the 

Baby skin long alter 
o . the refreshing 

wash with Baby’s 
Voa Own Soap.

Its use is as 
leasantasit 
i beneficial.

Veterans' Medals as Well as 
Units’ Colors Depend on 

.Official Scroll
Ottawa. Mar. 9.—The returned aol- 

atera who have served at the front 
have been waiting with interest to 
learn the list of battle honors to be 
awarded to the Cahadian array. 
These have to do with the matter of 
the veterans' medals., also the battle 
honors to be enscrolled on the colors 
or the various units. In addition the 
names of the actions should be enum-. 
eratcd on the monuments erected to 

*ho fcl1 ln the war. _________ ;
The British Government has been 

very slow in gifting Into this matter. 
Battles of various kinds have been 
going around under various names 
and in order to settle the nomencla
ture of the various battles and actions 
a committee was appointed in Lon-

mlttee and as a result the committee 
tentatively agreed that the Great War 
battle honors should be alloted

Battles and other engagements In 
which thu military forces of Canada 
6bok part on the western front dur 
lng the Great War. 1914-1919:

TRENCH WARFARE—1914-1911.
Suhnmer operations, 1916 (March 

October)—The Battles of Y pres, 
1916-

Action of St. Kloi, March 14-15, 
P.P.C.LI
^(1) Battle of Gravenstafel Ridge 
(the gas attack>, April 22-11, 1st 
Canadian Division, P.P.CX.I.

(lit Battle of St. Julien. April 24- 
May 4, 1st Can. Div., P.P.C.L.I.

(Ui) Battle of Fresenherg Ridge, 
May 8-13, 1st Can. Div. Artillery, 
P.P.C.LI.

(iv) Battle of Bellewaerde Ridge, 
May 24-25, P.P C L.I.

Battle of Festuberi, May 16-26, let 
Canadian Division..........

Second action of Givenchy, 1916, 
June 15-16, 1st Canadian Division.

ijocal Operations, 1914—
Actions of St. Eloi Craters, March 

27-April 16, Canadian Corps.
Battle of Mount Sorrell, June 2-13, 

Canadian Corps.

The Canadian Soldier

Pimples Disappear /
“You don't need mercury, potash ’ 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
Wood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Esther Seigd’t 
Ceratirs Symp—and your skin will 
clear up as fresh as a baby's. It 
will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1,00 Bottles.
At drug stores. §

BRITISH AIR FORCE.

London, March 9 —The estimates 
for the upkeep of Great Britain's 
aerial forces for the fiscal year 1923- 
24. show a gross total of £ 18,605,000.

DIDN'T WANT TEARS

The housewife was complaining to 
her dairyman regarding the quality 
of the milk.

"Short o’ grass feed, mum—short 
®: grass feed this time o' year,” said 
th.® milkman. "Bless you! them 
cows o’ mine are Just as sorry about 
it as I am. I often stands and 
Watches ’em cry in’—reg'lar cryin', 
■turn, because they feel as how their 
milk don’t do ’em credit. You don’t 
bélleve it?”

"Oh, yes! Ï believe It," said the 
housewife; "but I wish In future 
you’d see that they don’t drop their 
tears into our can."

BOTH IN SAME BOAT

Artist (to son home for the holl- 
at ^

Hon: "How funny. I’ve Just been 
looking at this notice of your things 
In the Bond Street exhibit. They 
don’t seem to think much of either 
of us.”—Punch.

Vnder the ausptre* of Knox Presby
terian Ladies' Auxiliary, «’apt. .1 W 
'"lark will give in Illustrated talk on 
"A Tour of the World" at the Knox 
Church on March 11.

|3~ * 1

*

£ ' A

From the painting by Augustus John, A. R. A . one of the most 
striking of the thirteen pictures recently purchased and hung In the 
National Art Gallery at Ottawa.

don with the approval of the Army 
Council to deal with this matter.

The Overseas Military Forces of 
-Canada, were * ; Awe
committee hy Ll.-Col. T. M. McAvity, 
C.B.E., D-FTO.; Major C. W. Erl.*back, 
O.B.E.. and Major-General J. W. 
MacBrien, C.B., C.M.Ç, D.H.O.

A committee has been-^ippointed at 
Ottawa in connection with the Militia 
Department, known as the Buttle 
Honors Committee, to deal, with the 
question of the engagements In which 
the Canadian troops took part. The 
matter was discussed by this coni -

THE ALLIED OFFENSIVE, 1916. 
Battle of the Somme, 1914—

for.Po*hn*e
tritv £**«**• Mouquet Farm, July 23-Sept. 

1, Canadian Corps.
<vU) Battle of Flere-GourcFeiett* 

Sept. 15-22. Canadian Corps.
(lx) Battle of Thiepval Ridge, Sept. 

26-28, Canadian Corps.
<x) Battle of the Trnnslny Ridges 

Oct. 1-11. Canadian Corps.
<xi) Battle of the Ancre Heights;

The Aftermath of Influenza
or any prostrating illness is always à time of great 
danger. Care should be taken to keep the body 
well nourished, and nothing is quite so resultful as

SCOH’S EMULSION
You do not have to take a great deal of it at 
one time, but like all foods it should be 
taken regularly to yield the utmost benefit. 
You may take Scott’s Emulsion with an 
assurance that every drop will yield its 
irait in renewed strength. Try MF

Oct. 1-Vapture of Regina Trench,
Nov. 11, Canadian Corps.

(xii) Buttle of the Ancre, 1916. Nov 
13-1$, 4th Can. Div., 1st Can. Die 
Artilleny, 2nd Can. Div.. 3rd Cun. Div 

German Retreat to the Hindenburg 
Line, March 14-April 5. 1917, Canadian 
Cavalry Brigade.
THE ALLIED OFFENSIVES, 1917.

The Arras Offensive (April 9-May 
16. 1917)—The Battle* of Arras. 1917. 
April 9-May 4—

(l) Battle of Vimy Ridge, April 9- 
14, Canadian Cavalry Brigade.

Second Battle of the Scarpe. 1917, 
April 23-24, with subsidiary attack on 
1* Cou lotte, April 23. Canadian Corps.

(ill) Battle of Arleux, April 28-29, 
Canadian Corps.

(Iv) Third Battle of the Scarpe ; 
Capture of Freanoy, May 3-4, Cana
dian Corps. ,/

Flanking Operations towards Lena 
(June 1-August 26)—

Affairs south of the'Bouchez River, 
June 3-25. Canadian Corps.

Capture of Avion. Juno 26-29, Can
adian Corps.

Battle of Hill 70. August 15-26, 
Canadian Corps.

The Flanders Offensive (June 7- 
Nov. lb. 1917)—

The Battles of.Vpres, 1917, July 31- 
Nov. 10, Canadian Corps.

(vlli) Second Battle of Passchen-

- >- '

In Bottles InCubes

daelev-- Oet- *'24vNov;‘ ' ' tO,- ’ t’amulhm 
Corps.

The Cambrai Operations—Battle of 
Cambrai, 1917, Nov. 30-Dec. 3—

The Tank Attack. Nov, 20-21, Can 
adian Cavalry Brigade.

The German Counter Attacks, Nov. 
30-Dec. 3, Canadian Cavalry Brigade. 
THE GERMAN OFFENSIVES. 1911 

The Offensive In Picardy, March 
2l-ApHI6. 1911—The First TtaKtee of 
the Somme, 1918, March 21-April 6- 

(1) Bat tie-of St. Quentin, March 21 
33. Canadian Cavalry Brigade.

liv) First Battle of Arras. 1911. 
March 29, 2nd Can. Div., 3rd Can. 
Dir- plus five battalions of the 4th 
Can. Div, »

ADVANCE TO VICTORY, 1911. 
The Battle of Amiehe, August 1-11, 

Canadian Corps, with subsequent ac
tion» around Damery, Aug. 16-17, 
Canadian Corps.

The Breaking of the Hindenburg 
Line (Aug. 26-OcL 12, 1918)—The 
Second Battles of Arras, 1918, Aug. 
26-Sept 3—

(1) Battle of the Scarpe. 1911: Cap 
ture of Monche-Le-Preux, August 26 
80, Canadian Corps.

(Ill) Battle of me Canal Du Nord 
Capture of Bourlon Wood, Sept. 17 
Oct. 1, Canadian Corps.

(iv) Battle of Cambrai. 1911; Cap 
ture of Cambrai. OcL 8-9, Canadian 
Corps. v

The Pursuit to the Belle, Oct. 9-11, 
Canadian Corps, Canadian Cavalry 
Brigade.

The Final Advance, Picardy (Get. 
17-Nov. 11>— .... „

Battle of Valenciennes; Capture of 
Mont Hoyy. Nov. 1-2, Canadian Corps.

Battle of the Sambre, with subee 
q lient*.

(I Passage of the Grand® Hon 
neile. Nov. 4-"7, Canadian Corps.

(ID Capture of Mon», Nov. 11, Can
adian Corps.

FISHERIES TREATY
Canadian- U.S. Pact Brought 
Up in Canadian and British 

Commons
Ottawa. March ».—Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Metghen has given notice that he will 
Monday next move for a copy of 

all correspondence which passed be 
tween the Government nf Canada 
and the Government of Great Britain 
referring to the recent negotiation of 
the treaty between Canada and the 
United States respecting? the halibut 
fisheries of the Pacific coast water».

He will also move for the produc
tion of correspondence betw-een the 
Government of Canada and the Brit
ish Ambassador at Washington on
this subject. . w__ ___

In British Commons.
London, March 9.—The matter of 

the signing of the international fish
eries treaty with the United States by 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Canadian Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, came 
up in the House of Commons yester- 
•y, when a member asked what cor
respondence had passed between the 
British and Canadian Governments 
prior to the conclusion of the fish-

The Advancement 
of Science Keeps Up.

NEW HELP FOUND FOR THE 
WEAK AND DEBILITATED

Scientific progress has become so 
rapid that It is almost impossible for 
the average person to keep up with 
the wonderful discoveries that are 
leading to complete mastery of dis 
ease. >Ve have come to feel that 
there Is really no limit to what the 
tireless workers In the field of medl 
cal research can achieve.

The cauee of the extreme weak
ness of body and mind and the ner 
vous exhaustion that is so often seen 
in men and women, and for which 
they have not been able to account, 

tfcew fotmd. Aad. wha». I# âidck 
more important to the thousands 
thus afflicted, a way has been dis
covered to relieve these symptoms 
and promptly restore vigor to the

It has been found that the loss of 
weight, strength and energy that 
brings distress and depression of 
mind to countless men and women is 
often due solely to the fact that the 
inorganic elements present in the 
food (hey eat are not properly util 
Ir.ed by the millions of little cells of 
which our tissues are composed. 
When these cells fail to.receive the 
proper amount of these inorganic ele
ments—when they arc faced by 
famine—they lesfeen their functional 
activity in ofder to escape death 
through starvation. In other words, 
these Cells curtail their production 
of vital energy, and, ae a consequence, 
the entire body is weakened, Juat 
It is after a day of extremely hard 
labor If we do not taka time for 
mid-day lunch and rest.

The Inorganic elements present in 
the food we eat. and which the cells 
of the body require In order to pro 
(luce strength and energy and rebuild 
tissue have been combined in a pre
paration called Wincamia. When 
taken three or four times a day, 
Wincamia furnishes the cells with 
an abundance of the necessary Inor
ganic elements, and the body prompt
ly regains its lost vigor, weight is 
restored and there Is a full recovery 
of energy. Wincamis is now on sale 
at all druggists. A very Interesting 
little booklet describing the prepar
ation will be sent, on request, by Cole
man A Co., "Canada,” Limited, 67 
Portland Street, Toronto.

eries treaty between Canada and the 
United States in Washington last

The questioner also wanted to know 
if this was the first odcaalon 00 which 
a British treaty with a foreign 
country had not borne the signature 
of a representative of the British 
Executive, and whether, In signing 
the treaty, the Canadian Minister 
had done so as a representative of 
ills Majesty the King.

Premier Bonar Law replied that U 
did not appear necessary to lay on the 
table any of (he correspondence in 
connection with the fisheries treatv.

A plenipotentiary who signed a 
treaty, he added, did so on behalf of 
the King, by whom hie full powers 
were issued, and the Canadian Minis
ter acted in~that capacity on the oc
casion referred to.

A woman of rather apprehensive 
Disposition took a new maid Into the 
country. The maid was a Cockney, 
and determined to find the country 
unpleasant. The first morning after 
her arrival she called her mistre** 
who gsked her how she had slept.

“Couldn’t sleep a wink, mum; 
didn’t you hear-the howls?"

• "Ueaelewe-wef " -eafrp - wrlstretg; 
perturbed. "I hope nothing was 
wrong. I can’t think who could have 
been howling outside our house In the 
middle of the night.”

"No. mqm; it wasn’t anybody ’owl- 
lug; it waa the howls.”

READ
THE

LABEL

Only One 
Week More !

Your Last 
Chance!

SHOE SALE
Right at the beginning of Spring you are afforded an opportunity to purchase new up-to- 
the-minute footwear at prices that mean very considerable savings. Can you .afford to be 
indifferent to this chance to save money t
Have you made up your mind that not a single member of vour familv needs shoes this 
Spring!
These arc questions which you should decide at once, for this Consolidation Shoe Sale fs 
about to enter its last Aveek and after that these unprecedented values on new, smart 
footwear wilt not again be available fit this store until the end of the Summer season.

Women ! Few Men Will CaretoMissThese 
Snaps in Boots and Oxfords

—All New Spring 
Styles

Here are brief descriptions of 
some of the Smart Spring 
Shoes now on sale at this store 
for less than $5.00 a pair. 
Ask to be shown these sterling 
values.
Patent L father ( ’ut-Out 
Pumps in one-strap style with 
Spanish heel. Exceptional tit

ling stnàt-fr
Patent Strap Slippers with 
grey or beige trimmings. An 
effective street or dress shoe 
for Spring wear.
One-Strap Buckskin Shoes 
with Cuban heel. Choice of 
grey or brown.
Velour Calf Sally Sandals with 
grey ooze-trimming, welt sole 
and low heel. A remarkable 
value at this price. ,

New Spade-Shape Oxford»—Young 
fellows, the country over are showing 
a decided preference for this snappy 
new style. Comparison of the values 
ekewherc will convince you that these 
ure wonderful bargains 95

The man who demands eomfort will 
find his ideal shoe in this range of 
medium broad toe Oxfords. It is a 
new Spring last and unbeatable for 
solid comfort. You'll find the price a» 
suitable as the style.
Per pair..................... $6.80

Men’s Black or Brown, in medium re
cede toe lasts. Sizes 6 to d» A 
10. Extraordinary value,

One Hundred Pairs of Men's Kid and 
Calf Boots, “Walkover,”' “Talbot” 
and “Astoria” brands. These are well 
known as reliable grade of footwear 
and are famed for their fine fitting 
qualities. Sale Price, PA
per pair..................  wOaOvf

Reliable Footwear for Women 
Misses and Children at

-r" • Economy Prices »A'£a §*4‘l

Broken lines of Patent Oxfords and 
Strap Pumpa. These are the small 
sizes left from several lines depleted 
during the sale. Pick any d* 1 fXp? 
pair—one clearance price, «P-Leî/V
Patent One-Strap Pumps yi sizes for 
misses and children,, made with turned 
sole and low heels. All new Spring 
stock and marked at a drastic discount. 
Big girls’ sises, 2Vj to 7, dJO A ET
Sale Price ............... ..... «pe)eT:0
Broken Line*

Misses' sizes, one strap with buckle, 
sizes 11 to 2, Sale Price, 05

$3.15
brown calf

$2.95
High-Grade Evening Slippers and Pumps. Regular d»Q AA 

values at least double this sale price............ ..........................................

per pair ...................
Infants' sizes, $1.75 and ....61.50 
Misses’ two-strap in patent leather or 
brown calf, with suede trimming», 
sizes 11 to 2, Sale Price,
per pair ................. ........
Misses' correctly fitting 
Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2,
Sale Price ...................

Mutrie & Son
One Store Only—L203 Douglas Street, Sayward Building
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
TRYING TO BREAK - 

OFF USE OF 
NARCOTIC DRUGS

Charged on .remand with the poa 
session of rocalne%, Frederick Cole* 
pleaded guilty in Police Court to-day 
and was remanded until 8v3# ttff 
afternoon, when Dr. M. W. Thomas' 

.will he called on hla behalf. M. W. 
Whittaker for the accused stated that 
Coles-had been trying to break him 
•elf of the habit, and that his medi
cal adviser had agreed to take the 
man under his care at a hospital. 
Prison at this stage would be injur 
ious to the life of the accused, held 
cou nisei.

The charge was laid following the 
arrest of Coles by officers Knight 
and Harvey, *the Royal Canadian 

• Moun<e*l ■
told of the arrest, which was effected 
only after a struggle, he said. For 
two days the police watched the ac
cused, and saw him "make a pass" 
to other and known addicts. Wil
liam J. Clark and Ambrose F. 
Mathews, charged with assaulting 
police officers in the performance of 
their duly, will be heard this after
noon, the arrests following on Uie 
apprehension of Coles, which It !• 
alleged, the two men sought to pre
vent. ——-

AN ORANGE LEADER
Prince Albert, March 9.—N. R. 

Craig, of Moose Jaw, was installed 
as Grand Master of the Orange 
Orand Lodge of Saskatchewan at the 
closing session of the annual meet
ing last night.

MAYOR’S SECRETARY
HAS BEREAVEMENT

Much sympathy is being extended 
to the Mayor's secretary, John Bax
ter. in the death of his wife, Mrs. 
Helen Baxter, who passed away last 
evening at the family residence. 233. 
Niagara Streçt. The iate Mrs. Bax
ter was born In Aberdeenshire, Scot
land, thirty-nine years ago and had 
been a resident of Victoria for ten 
years. She ia survived by her hus
band and two children, the youngest 
an infant of six weeks. The funeral 
will be held to-morrow from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel, at 2.30. It is 
particularly requested that no 
flowers be sent.

PREPARATORY WORK 
DONE FOR FEDERAL - 

REDISTRIBUTION
Ottawa. March 9 (Canadian Press) 

—The date of the next meeting of 
the Redistribution Committee is prob
lematical. At present informal sub
committees are at work on the re
arrangement of constituencies in the 
various provinces, and it depends on 
the progress which they make when 
the full committee will be gathered 
together again. It Is expected the 
chief «tifüenitie* w-ilt be met tn the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
where rural ridings will have to be 
consolidated In order to provide ad
ditional seats for the cities. On the 
other hand, in each province it Is 
regarded as probable that one rid
ing. rural In character, will have to 
be divided.

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick tiros.. Ltd.')

Bell Telephone ....................  ...1-1
Brésilien Trectlon ................................... 62
C»n. Car Fd>\. com. .............................. *2
Can. S. 8.. com........................................  li

Do., pref. . ;...........  60
Can. Cottons ................  1*1
ran. Oen. Elec.............................................. fl
Cons. M. A 8.................................  28
Detroit United .................. .................... 71
Dorn. Canner» ......................................  £2
Dom. Textile ..........    711
Laurentlde Co. ...............    34
Asbestos ........................... ....................t... 69

Do., pref. ......................................  SO
Abltlbl ...............   73
Brompton Paper ...«.,.......................... 43
Dom. Ulaee ...............................................
Montreal Power ..........lis
Ogtlrle. pref.....................  lit
Can. “Converters .......................................
Quebec Railway ....................................... --
Riordon Paper . .........  8Hhawlnlgan .......................................... II*
" anleh River Pulp...............   »7

Steel of Can.

Toronto Ry. 
Wa>agama<- Puli•8 *

RESIGNS POST.

Montreal. March 9.—The resigna
tion of J. E. A. Dubuc from the com
mittee of management and the board 
of the Bay Sulphite Company at Port 
Alfred, Qufbec, on account of ill- 
health. Is announced by A. M. Irvine, 
chairman of the executive committee, 
it hi understood that Mr. lRrbue hew 
also resigned from the committee of 
management of the Saguenay Pulp 
and Power Company. Mr. Dubuc Is 
chiefly identified with the Chicoutimi 
Pulp Company, of which he Is the 
founder, and with which he has been 
closely identified for twenty-two 
years.

Local Stock Quotations
™*.— (By F. W. Stevenson)

Bid Asked
Athebneen Oil .....................I .1* $ .IS
Bowens Copper ......... .. .00
Boundary Hay Oil...................00% .00%
B. C. Perm. Loan ..............  *8.00
B. C. Fishing Co................. 26.66 IB M
B. C. Refining Co................ SI.00
B. C. Silver .....................'.. .76
Canada Copper ................... .06
Can. yet. Fire ..................... 60 oo
C one M. A 8........................... Z7 00 29 00
«'rows Neat Coal ............ 62.00
Cork Province ..............................10
Douglas Channel .......................01%
Empire Oil .............. . oi .01%
Granby ...............   59.00 SI 00
Great West Perm................. 40 00
Howe Bound ..........  9.76 5.50
Hemlock Gold ................. * .66
Indian Mines ..............................80
International Coal ............ .21

Pacific Coast Fire ..........I *.
Harabler-Carlboe ...............  .»» ..
Silversmith .................  48
Silver Crest .   .04
•ipartan Oil....................................01% .01%
Snowstorm .....................................0* .04
Standard Lead .............................. 26
Sunloch Mine* ....................  .26
Surf Inlet ............v"..
Stewart Lande ,.l....... 10 00
Trojan Oil .......................................  *02
Utility Oil..............«0% .00%
Whalen, cons. ....................  4.00
Wond’erphone ....................... .10

Benda.
■Dgurtwlttn Wmi Yuan T03f~v1to.f~yi.gt
Dominion War Loan 1*27 . 101 »e 1*2 *0
Dominion War Loan 1*31 . loo *0 101.90
Dominion War Ixrno 1*S7 . 102.6* 103.60
Victory Loan 1*23 ........ 100.00 loi.00
victti’FXàs» itî«................ 100.30 ion»
Victory Loan 1927 ................ IflJ.eO 10».**
victory Loan 1*12................ 102.10 lOS.i*
Victory Loan 1*33 ................ lo6.»o loi 6*
Victory Loan 1*34 ..........  102.46 103.40
Victory Loan 1*17 107.06 108 *5

mt

STEWARTS
1321 DOUGLAS STREET. i

Follow the crowds to Stewart’s, the only Shoe Store in town that guarantees 
shoes less than wholesale. It’s a fact. Look at the prices. Please come early 
or we will have to close the doors during the rush. Doors open 8 a.m. Doors 
closed 9 p.m.

Ladies’ $10.00 Boots 
$1.95

All sizes in this lot. 
black and brown, low 

and Cuban heels. Get a pair Saturday. 
Regular $6.00 to $10.00. D4 Qff
Saturday  ............. ........UltVv

$9.00 Matrons’ Boots, $5.00
This is an extra fine kid boot, plain toe, 
rubber heels; built by the best factory in 
Canada. A real solid comfort and easy 
to look at. Come in and try a pair. 
$9.00 value.
Saturday ............ $5.00

Ladies’ $8.00 “Endura” Boots, $2.95
Black or brown Calfskin, a good $8.00 
boot. Every pair stamped, look for the 
name. Just the boot for Spring wear. 
Regular $8.00. Qg
Saturday .............

Child’s $4.50 Chums, $1.85
This lot is assorted brown and white and hlark. 
“Chums.” “Eclipse,” made on the “Knot Form” 
last. Flexible sewn, soles. Sizes to 
7*/j. Regular $4.50. Saturday $1.85
Ladies “K” Shoes,
regular $15.00 ..... $9.85

$11.00 Satin Slippers, $4.85
All the new creations in fancy pumps, one strap. 

• +:■* ■ ' hemm or Itffhy lx»»* beets.’' tiekL-black, white.
Regular $11.00. 4? A QC
Saturday......................... .................. «JlleOV

$12.00 “Royal Purple" Boots, $5.85
This is a new square toe boot; the new 
shape, men ; with or without rubber heels. 
Single welted sole. Regu- Qg
nlar $12.00. Saturday

Saturday only

Men’s “K" Boots or Shoes
Values to $18.00 anywhere. 
Saturday ........................... $10.95

Men’s $8.00 Work Boots, $3.95
Men’s Hungarian kip boots, brown or black; 
double soles. Made to wear almost forever. 
StahdSrtbiieiWed imd new*, tveekie* and- Saur- 
son Angus and Stevenson. $8.00 
value, Saturday .............. $3.95

$12.00 “‘Talbot” Oxfords, $5.85
You don’t have to know anything but the make 
of these shoes. We guarantee the quality. Three 
shades of brown, three shapes to choose from. 
Regular $12.00. 6E OC

■SgjjSaturday............ .............................

$7.60 Oxfords, $2.95
Ladies’ fine kid walking Ox
fords, waterproof slip sole, 
Cuban heeL The latest style, 
any width. Regular $7.50.

,s?"^f......$2.95
Oirls’ $3.50 and $4.00 

Amps, $1.90
Classic, Mother Hubbard, 
Patent Mary Janes; sizes 8 
to 2; finest quality. 
Saturday 
at .......... $1.90

LADIES ONLY
9 a.m. to 12 (Noon)
30 Pairs—One Pair Only to Each 

Customer
A beautiful Patent Court Slipper, 
Cuban heel with silver plate; all 
suede lined inside. You will have 
to come early to get a pair of these 
beauties on Saturday morning for

Men'* Xo*y leather Slippers

$1.65$3.50 value.
Saturday price <
Several colors to choose from
Waterproof Dubbin,
Regular 15c tin .... 5c
$3.60 Arch Supporte, $1.96
They cure yeur rheumatism 
and fix your sore feet as 
well. Regular 04 Qg 
$3.50, Saturday

BULGES ATTRACT 
SELLING ORDERS

(ilv llurdlck Bro».. Ltd.)
New York. March *.—There was nothing 

■peel*| in the way of new* developments 
to-day, and on the whole price change» 
tn the stock market were Insignificant 
Several attempt* were made, part kill* rlv 
■>» during the forenoon, to revive bullish 
enthusiasm In eeveral departments, but 
■aid attempt» met with but little success. 
It was rather noticeable that offering» 
were freer on bulge», and the character 
of the selling at such period* was some
what Impressive. outside demand wa* 
lees in evidence in the turnover to-day and 
thl* led to the belief In eome quarters that 
It may prove rather dlftieult to create

ground that stock market prices In many 
departments of the list have pretty well 
discounted, at least for. the present, con
structive trade developments. Then. too. 
there!* ■ growing feeling that the techni
cal foundation of the market has been 
weakened somewhat by the successive ad
vances and broad bullish efforts in many 
sections.

41-6
High 

4S-6 
. <4-9 
.106-3 
ISO 

. 28-6 
.136-4

Pom-Pom Slippers, $2.50 Value, $1.00
The «tipper everyone wear* ; colored leather and 
elk aoles. Now’s your chance, ladies. 04 AA 
$2.50 value, Saturday .....................çlsvv

$2.00 Sunning Shoes, $1.15
Buy a pair extra for your boy for Sum
mer. Black or brown, low or high. Your 
boy knows these. They save an extra 
pair of boots. Regular 
$2.00. Saturday ...... $1.15

$5.00 Boys’ “Husky" Boots, $1.95
Made of solid leather, guaranteed. Sizes 
2 to 51 ÿ: double toes; extra sole outside. 
You can’t buy these under $5.00 any
where. Saturday AC
onlv ................. .........

$10.00 Men’s Gold Standard Boots, $4.95
These are black or brown calfskin, Good
year soles, rubber heels, wide or narrow 
toes. You never wore a better boot in 
your life. $10.00 value. ^

Allla-Chalmer* .. .
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. fan Co., com.
Am. Car Kdy............
Am. 1b. «Ton». , .
Am. I-ocomotlve .
Am. Mm*4t. A Ref.
Am. Sugar Rtg................ so-7
Am. T. A Tel............ 126
Am. Wool. com. ............166
Am. Steel Fdy. . ............ 9* 0
Am. Sum. Tob.................... *2-7
Anaconda Mining . 52-4
Atchison .............................103-4
Atlantic Gulf ................ J%
Baldwin Loco............141-7
Baltimore * Ohio . . . 53-4
Bethlehem Steel ...........  7«-l
Brooklyn Transit .......... 7-3
Canadian Pacific . . . . . 144-6
Central Leather ............ 4»-<
Crucible Steel ................8*
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 74 

I Chic.. Mil. A 8t. P. ... -i-l 
| Chic.. R I. A Vac. . 36 4

. .Cons. Gee ................ .. . *7-2
Chino Copper ................  30-2
Cal. Petroleum ...........   »«-3
Chile Copper ................... ?*-*
Corn Products ................. 134-4
Erie .............   12-9
Oen. Klee trie ... 1*5-6
Uert. Motors 14-7
Goodrich #R.'F.) .......... 38-5
Ut, Nor. Ore...............33-4
OL Northern, pref ... 7»-3
Inspiration Cop...........41-2
Infl Nickel ........................13-4
lpt1 Mer. Marine .... 10-4
Kennecott Conner . ..
Kan. City Southern .. *9-0
I••high Valley . ...............eo-4
Mhit.il Copper ................  2»
S. Y.. N. If A Hart. . . 1* 3
New York Centrât . .. OCT-T
Northern Pacific S-5
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 46-4
Pecpl* » Ges..................... »!
Pressed Steel Car.........  70
Reading .     79.7
Ry. Steel Spring .......... 120-0
~ Min

ill

Ray Cons. Mining
Republic Steel"................ 61-6 01 61
Pi*1 Oil .............................. 33-3 33-1 33-1
Southern Pacific *3 »;.<
Southern Ry.. com. ... 93-2 32-7 sJ
Studebaker tVrpn 122-9 121-2 KI-2
Sloes Sheffield ........... .. 65-*. 66-1 56-S
The Texa* Company . . 61-1 61 61-1
Tob. Prod............................ s* *3*2 $«.4
Union Pacific . ,............142 141-4 1«$
Utah Copper ..................  7* 73-:, 74
1. S. Ind Alcohol .... *»-7 6* l 41-6

S. Rubber ..................."41-6 *6-6 «.1
S. Steel, com................16*.6 167-6 10.*-7

Virginia .Chem..................J3-7 22-7 •‘■’-7
Western Union ............ -114-3 114 514
Wsfaeh R It. “A . . *•• . . . «
Willy'» overland .......... 7 0-0 s-6
Westinghouse Klee. . . 64-4 61
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 7* 77-t 7*.»
Phillips Petroleum .... «1 g».4 g».4
Standard Oil. Indiana. $7-3 %?-2 6.-j
Seara Roebuck .............. *9.4 99-4 8».4
Am Ship A Commerce 10-1 lS-l i*-i
Union Oil ................... .. 16-0 16-4 1&-4
Am. Lllseed ................ 34.-4 34-4 34-4
General Asphalt ............61-2 $6 66
Kelly Springfield .... 65-4 65-Î 65-?
Coca £ela .......................... 71-4 71-4 78 6
C. A N. W. Ry................ *5.6 *5-t *5-6
[ Jg.BlIh;, C»IL_Jafjr_ 40 47- 4. A3
Fam Play Reeky Corp Tiri-----ETTT~-TirT
Keystone Tire A Rubber M 
Msl. enamel

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros Limited.!

New York sterling, $4.59-6. 
Francs. 603-4.
Lire, 475.
New York funds, 1 7-1. 
Marks. .000048.
London bar silver, 32 l-16d.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. March 9.—Prices held firm 
and were ranging fractionally higher at 
the close of the wheat market here to-day.

The close was % cent higher for both 
May and July.

Trading In coarse grains contjnue* v«ty 
narrow, with very little change .n the

wheat. An advarfee of % perUT..
in cash wheat premiums was recorded, 
but the offerings were very light and the 
trade of moderate proportions.

Inspections totalled 2*6 care, of which 
216 were wheat.

Lew
119%
113%

Retail Market
Revised March 6. 1S93.

Vegetables.
Beet*. 8 Tbs .......................
Turnips, 8 lbs............ .............
Car rote, 10 1 bit.........................
Garlic, lb........................ .. J
Uantley, bunch .........
Lettuce, local .......................
Hothouse lettuce, each . 
California lettuce, each 
Cal. Cabbage, per lb...........

Potatoes—
Potatoes, 10 lbs..................

# Ashcroft. sack r.
Kamloops, sack ..............
Local ......................................
Chilliwack, sack ...........

Sweet Potatoes. 3 lbs............
Celery, per stick 
Rhubarb, "

Open
113%
114%

High
118%
114%

113%
114%

Wheat
May .. .
July ...

Oats
May ................... .4* 41%
JuiX • • • • » • • 4 7 T« 4 «Barley--
May ................... 66% 57
July .................. 67% 6774

Flax-
May ................... £38% ?3ST; 217 237%
July . ..7L. fcl1 292% SSA% -9t%

Rye-
May ................... 81 11% 86% * in
July ...........  .. .................................. .... hi%

«’ash prices- Wheat—1 Nor. 116%; 3
Sot.. 108%. 3 Nor,. 106; No 4. 106% 
No 5. *4. No. «.>7; feed. 77%: track, 
181%.

Oat»—2 <* W., 4*%: $ r. W. and extra 1 
feed. 42 % ; I feed. 42%; 2 feed. 41% 
jected, 3*%; track. 4*V

Harley—3 V W . 64%; 4 C. W. 66%; 
rejected and . feed. 46%; track. 64%. 

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 23*%: 2 C. W . 235% 
W. and rejected,—21* %. tra* k. 238%.

"% % %
Vit TOK1A VIC TORY BOND DAILY 

PKK K LIST.
F - March 1992

November 1. 
November 1. 
December 1. 
Novembtr 1, 
November 1, 
December

1*23
1*24
1*27
1*33
1934
1*37

December 
October 1

S Jrl*2 60

Nevada «.'bneolldated .. 17-2 
Martin Parry Corp. . 32-3
Pere Marquette .........  3*
Kndicott Johnson 7<-I
Transcontinental Oil .. 12-1
Invincible Oil ................. 18-$
White Motors ..._______6»-2
Pullman Co. ................. 132-4
Peetflo Oil . .... 4$-S
Pan American , .. . ... 19.3/
BosCii Car .   16 6
Chandler Motors............72-4
Houston Oil ...................... 71-7
Cuban Cane Sugar .... 17-0 
Pierce Arrow 13-J
Retail Stores ..................  $1.4
Stan. Oil of California. 61-7
Repogle Steel ................  71-3
Roijrt Dutch ...........  63-;?

Vanadium .......................... 42-2
Strom bur g Car ............. °*3
Middle States Oil . 11-4

17-2
9?-3 92-3

Texas Gulf Sulphur . . «6-3 68-4 89.4
Montgomery Ward 24 29-7Midvale Steel 31-1 31
Pure OH ....... 29-2 29-2
Mexican KSeaboard 
Gulf State» steel ....

1< 16-5
*<-4 94-4 96-4

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

High I^i«tMarch ..................  80.1* •o.a* 30.65 3e
May ....................... 30.75 31.16 30 re 30.70
"July .......................  3« 90 30.34 29.80 29.71
Oct............................ 76 44 24.73 76 41 "fill
Dec............................ link 24.22 26.89 75 N«
Jan. .......................  26.91 25.53 25.63

.. _ %
HII.VFR. *

London. March 9—Ber silver. 92 1-10d. 
per ounce. Money. t% percent. Discount 
rates: Short and three month»' bille. 2% 
to 2 9-16 per cent. *

New York, March 9.—Bar silver. 07; 
Mexican dollar». 61%.

% f? %
XKW YORK M GAR.

New York, March 9.—Raw auger, centri
fugal. 1.76 to 9.16.

% % %
RAW SUGAR CLOSE.

May. l.«l; July. 6.76; BepL. 6.H; Dec., 
4.62.

ItH

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York. March Foreign 

exchangee irregular. Quotations 
in cents.

Groat Britain—Demand 470l/2i 
»ebles 470%; 60-day. bille on
banks 44814-

Italy—Demand 4.7S; dsblos
4.7S»^.

Francs—Demand 6.03'/g; cables 
4.04.

Belgium — Demand B2V/g ;
cables 522.

Germany—Demand .0048; cables
OOW/4/ "

Holland—Demand 3934; cables 
8857./

Norway—Demand >8.08.
Sweden—Demand 24.40.
Denmark—Demand 18JÛ8. 
Switzerland—Demand 18.47. 
Spain—Demand 16.64.
Greece—«Demand 1.08.
Poland—Demand .0021.
Czechs-Slovakia—Demand 2.98. 
Argentina—Demand 37^6.
Brasil—Demand 12j00.
Montreal 98 3-18.
Call money firmer; high OVtf 

lew 4^4; ruling rote 4$4: cleeing 
bid B'/z; offered at 6)4; loot lean 
6'/».

Call leans egemet acceptances
4*4.

Time leans firmer; mixed cel- 
lateral, 60-90 deys 6*4; 4-6 menthe
6i4.

Prime eemmercial paper 5.

November 1, 1*32
War I.stall

1. 1*26 . ...
-............. , 1»31 . ...................

arch 1. 1*37 (payable In 
New Y or £6 .^..^.....1626.66 10:5.06

GRAINS ADVANCE
IN TO-DAY’S SESSION

(By Burdick lir»a.. Ltd.)
Chicago. March *.—The wheat market 

advanced to-day on a renewed eupport 
t redited to Western Intereeta. This buy
ing turned a weak tendency Into a atrong 
one. The appearance of the trade early 
showed but little interest manifested in 
he farm reserve figures. As usual the 
rade forgot easily and the price trend 

from now on will be governed by the crop 
developments and Incidentally *by the de- 
xelopmenta also of the cash situation. 
There !■ more *h4bt on the farms than a 
year ago. more wheat In the visible than 
a year ago. and in nil probability more 
wheat end flour In the hand» of mill» end 
elevetore than a year ego.

Corn.—Local bulla took advantage of the 
firmer tone In wheel and higher relative 
price» for raah corn to atari a buying 
movement which Inter caueed the cover
ing ef local ahorte. The cash demand waa 
good apd offering» were not at all heavy. 
Receipt» were smaller than a year ago. 
Argentine ehlpmenta were email at 6>4.**6 
biiahel». while from thla country they were 
1.766.969 buehele. Local traders are dis
posed to follow wheat. No attention 
Importance apparently we» bestowed 
the fern* reserve fi

Fruit».
Tangerines, per do*. ....................
Smyrrta Figs, lb. ......................................
New Navela, do*. ....................
......................... .1». .25, .35. .40. .50 «nd
Marmalade Oranges, do*.................. ».
Table Raisiné, Spanish...........43 and
C’ranberrlet=, per lb............ -,............... ..
Valencia... .35. .45, .50. 60, 76 and 
Apples, 8, 6 and 4 lbs. for ... .
Dates, pet- lb..................................................
r.ananae, do*............. ......................................
Lemons (Cal.), doz................... to and
Prune*. 2 for .25. 5 for .33. 2 for .45.

Turban Dale*,
Florida Grapefruit, each .15, .20 and 
California Grapefruit, 4 for ...........
Mexican Tomatoes, per ib! ! 1

S&ineaap*

Legs .....................................  .29 to
Shoulder Reset................  .20 to
Pure Pork Rausage ................... ..

Fo. 1 Steer Beef—
Ruet ..................................................
Blrlotn Steak ....................... ............
rih<»uider Steak ................................
Pot Rods ta ......................... ......................
Oxen Koaefe ............ 12 to
Rump Roasts........................   ^.18 to
Rib Roast* ...........................*.........
Round Steak ",..................................
Porterhouse ..................... .....................

Choice Local. Lamb— 
rihottlder* ................v.... v .........

i-ogH ........................................... 40rto
Prime Local Mutton—

legs, per lb. .................................... ..
Fhoulder*. per lb. ...........................
Loins, full, per lb.............................

Standard Grades, 49-Ib. sack ..... 2

Wheat, No. 1 ........
Bpf.tpy j,,4..............- - rt

Per ton f*#r 106
......... $52.60 $2 76

Grouna Barley .... .........  44.00 2.1#
Oats ........................... .. .........  44.00 2.30
Crushed Oats................ ..... 46.00 -2 36
Whole Corn ................ ..........44.00 2 30
Cracked Corn ........... .........  46 00. 2.40
Feed Corn Meal .... ..........46.00 2 46
Hcratch Fred ................ ..........46 (HI
Timothy Hay................ ..........22.00 176
Alfalfa Hay .................. ..... 34 00 i.80
Alfalfa Meal ........ ......... 4L 00 246
Ft raw ................................ ..........22.00 1.2#
Bran ................................... .*.... 33 00 1.75

..... 35.00 115
C. N. Meal .............. .. ..........60.00 2 60
C. N. Cake .................. .........  48oO 2 60

n «„iMaah.
- Oil Cake .........

Cottoiiheed Meal 
Vround Bone ....

, 2 90

...1..

Oats.—The shipping demand for • ont* 
waa not active, but there wee s fair 
ci»eculativa demand on the receealone. 
The as les here were 95.666 bushels. As In 
wore . -stow reserve. <444 not cut m uob of a 
figure, although generally they wer» re
garded hi mildly r.ùTHïh.

Whent- 
Sept. ....
May ___
juh

May' .*. 
July . . .

cept. . . .. 
WtJ .. 
Juiy ....

. ST:"?

. 118-9 

. 114-5

High
119-3

116-1

MAN CONFESSED 
ROBBERY; WAS NOT 

CANADIAN SOLDIER
Vancouver, March 9.—The authori

ties at Ottawa have checked up the 
story of the man named Hendereon 
who confessed In Australia to having 
participated In the Vancouver City 
Hall robbery and have found that he 
never served In the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. Word from Ot
tawa to thla effect wa* received by 
Chief Andereon this morning.

.60

.40

Newton Pippin ....
Delicious ................. ........................j
Spitsenbcrg, No. 1 ......... .. 1

Nuts.
Almond*, per lb. ..........................
Walnut*, per lb. •....................
"Cal. Soft Shell WalOut*. ib
Brasil*, per ib ....................... 20 and
Filbert*, per Ib. .................
Ron.-ted Peanuts, per lb.
Cocoa nut k...................................10 and
Chestnut*, lb..........................................

Dairy Products and Eggs. 
Rutter-

New Zealand Butter, lb. .«.........
No. 1 Alberta, per lb ...................
Comox, lb...........................
*V. 1. M. I». A..........................
Choice Creamery ............................
f'owk-han Creamery, per lb..........
Salt ‘Spring, lb................
Eraser Valley, lb .............
Oleomargarine,- per lb. ...
Pure Lard, per lb................
Izocal, dog. ................. .
-doe. ....
R; <?• "Cream-Cheese, per Ib.................. «
B. C Solid* ............ ...........................* .34
Ffhetft Ontario, solidk, lb............... ?,%
Finest Ontario, twins, lb................  jsg
Edam Dutch Cheese .............................. 45
Gouda Cheeae, lb.................................... 45Gcnronsnla ............................................ , 10
Imported 1‘armeson ........... 115
English .Stilton, jar ......................... j 35
Stilton*, per lb ............. ......... . 40
Imported Roquefort ..................... 1 oh
Fwisa G ray ere. box ............................ >.73
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ........ 75
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees ...^ u
Fprlng Salmon, red .38, 2 lb. for .65
Fpring Salmon, white ...................   .25
Smelt*, lh. ' .................................   I20
Bloaters, 2 Ih*......................................
Chicken Halibut, lb. "25
Cod Fillet*, per lb. ............................... "*»o
Local Halibut ................;................ 30
Boles, lb...................»............................... [is
Black Cod, fresh ................................... ."15
cod ..v.l'V.*.* *................1$
Kip pent ............................................... ' ;15
Freeh Herring*. 3 Ib*............................  .25
Oolichan*. 2 lb*, for ............;........... .25
Smoked Black Cod 15
^ . Shall Fish.

.....................................II. .20 to .25
Fhrtmps .................  30
toretere in shell, dozen .....................  .SO
Olympia Oystenr.^rtnt .............  so

Trimmed Loin* .............................  .**

MAN FOUND DEAD 
HERE KNOWN AT 

UP-ISLAND POINTS
Special to The Time».

Courtenay, B. C., March Alex 
Kuku, the man who waa found dead 
in Beacon Hill Park. Victoria, stayed 
last year with George Lawlor on a 
farm near Comox. He waa a man of 
mean*, and Went back tg the Prairies 
on New Year’s Day to sell some 
propërt» nod come back here. He 
usually carried a good deal of money 
with him. All reporta tally with hie 
description.

To J. McMiffan, the last man with 
whom he 1» known to have talked m 

- - ^Victoria, Kuku stated he wa* about 
■35l ÉB leave for-up-laland pointa. —

WILLIAM RYAN
WAS ACQUITTED

AT EDMONTON
Edmonton. March 9.—William Ryan, 

vice-president of the United Mine Worn-» 
er*. district No. 18. was acquitted tn 
the District Criminal Court of a charge 
of tumultuously disturbing the peace. 
N. Sullivan, arraigned on the same 
f barge wa* fined $25 and cost*. Judge 
Taylor said there was not sufficient 
evidence against Ryan to convicA him 
of participating either In a riot or an 
unlawful assembly.

On a further charge. Rvan. found
Kilty before Mr. Justice Simmons on 

nuary 23 of assault upon a miner, waa 
fined $25 and costs to-day.

Hay For Sale
CAR LOT» ONLY

We are quoting very attractive price* 
on Alberta Prairie Wool, Alberta Alfzlfa, 
Alberta Oat and Wheat Straw, Wash
ington Alfalfa, Washington Timothy.

Keanetb R. Simpson 4 Co.
1043 Hamilton St., Vancouver.

INVESTMENTS SECURITIES
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS FOR 

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS. /P

R. P. CLARK & CO„ LTD.
Members B. Ç. Bond Dealers* Assn.

S3S Fort St., Victoria, B.C. INSURANCE. Phenes 5600-5601

WE OWN AND OFFER

$30,000 
Brentwood 

College*
»/c Cumulative Preferred

Shares
Plue Commission 1 Ordinary 

Share.
Price |100 Per Slfgre

:

)<£env&e*ton &. Sxm
Telephone 4946 
626 Fort Street 

BOND DEALERS
(Established 18S7)

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL

PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phon. 362

WE BUY AND SELL

Deminion—Provincial—Municipal 
and

Foreign Government Bonds 
British Amerir/an Bond Corporation

All Ctaeare ef 1*
■end Building, 723 Fort Street

LIMITED 
unwe Writ tee.
Established 1901 Phenes 319-2121

MUNICIPAL BONDS
CRANBROOK ................................
KELOWNA ....................................

• WE*TIIMN»TSR 
KAMLOOPS

«% due 1934 @ 160.
6% due 1937 @ 9!.
W d#*»!»#■' iWFÜL -
«% due 1938 ti> 161.

SAANICH AND VICTORIA... due 1952 « 160.
OAK BAY  .................................. -, 6% due 1941 » 105.
VICTORIA ............................ .......... 6% due 1926 » 98 H.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phone 2190 VICTORIA 711 Pert »L

® Bonds of the French Republic due 1945 giving 
Return of 7.80% in American Funds 

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private Wire te All Leedtag Exchange* Members of k G Bond 

Dealers' Association.@
116-180 Pomborton 8nMn|

ISiftiS!

INVESTMENTS
Government Bonds, High Grade Municipal and Industrie Bonde 

Our Hat will be eent on request.^
VICTORY BONDS BOUOHT AND BOLD

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
• and 0 Winch Building

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office
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Hungarian Beauty to Visit UsPredicts Eruption

King Alfonso
of Spain has broken Into the 
limelight several times recently. 
He la setting the faahlon for 
Europe by cultivating side-burns. 
He Is also reported to be con
templating abdication. The latter 
rumor, however, has received of

ficial contradiction.

“Within a year there will be 
the greatest eruption of Mount 
Popocatepetl ever recorded," says 
Professor (ierardo Murillo. Mexi
can geologist. Popocatepetl, 
about 50 miles from Mexico City, 
is 6,000 meters high, the largest 
mountain In Mexico. Picture 
shows the mountain and Profes
sor Murillo.

John McCormack
Irish -tenor, has refused tp pay 
for his wife’s gowns, declaring 
she must earn them by working 
as a mannequin for the firms who 
supplied her with them on credit

Mrs. Rose Pinfold is shown leaving the 8L Thomas, Ontario» 
court-house, with her counsel, W. R. «myth, K. C. Mrs. Pinfold, a 
widow, 63 years of age, sued Benjamin Honslnger, ten years her 
senior, for $40,000 for alleged breach of promise of marriage. The 
Jury gave Judgment for the defendant

Rhine Rises

the ArgentineFistic Pride ofAids Police sail?
It la rumored that lime. Alexander Ixolltz, eodanr prominent In 

Budapest and proclaimed to be the moat beautiful woman In Hungary, 
will mm# to America to Halt friends In Washing to-

Tapestry Purchase Stirs France

Miss Amy Torriani
Camille Flammarion

is assisting investigators in their famous French astronomer, an
effort to unravel the mysterious 
death of Earl Remington, alleged 
Los Angeles society bootlegger, 
slain near the doorway of his 
home, Feb. 15. Misa Torriani As 
a family friend of the Remingtons.

nounces that the secondary star 
Beta Ceti, has suddenly flamed 
up until it has become the1 
brightest star in the firmament.

— Wouldja bleevit?

The £arl of Granard
Irish Free State Senator, whose 
estate. Castle Forbes, was de» 

stroyed by a mine explosion.Luis Angel Flrpo, champion heavyweight of South America, is show» « 
hors on his arrival in fcrew York from the Argentine. He is seeking 
Dempsey’s crown. ' The Rhine is rivaling the French 

a» the center of interest in Ger
many. It rose over 20 feet withina few days.

Impatiently WaitingBy DW1GSCHOOL DAYS
When R became known that John D. Rockefeller. Jr., had pur

chased for $1.000,000 the famous La Kourhefoucauld tapestries, the 
ire of the French press was aroused. They charged that the owner 
had agreed never to permit the art treasures to leave France. The 
tapestries date from 1460.

605» *»
mptoasj

IUJ?oPf£Humphrey ManhaJl
of London, Ont, claims to be the 
first person in Canada to “pick
up" an English radio broadcast'
ing station. The set which he 
used, shown above, is of the 
single circuit regenerative type, 
with rudiotron detector, and no 

amplifier.

V-v"1
«"EST.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF j This Bird’s^Been Running a Long Time (Copyright 1*23. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

f wkat
I we ) C«AM GSXPTlAlO 

NewsPAPee,
MUTT".v:

• 2Ü

iMEMtl

17»

'boe^M'T LOOK 

UKG A

TO Aac;

fQuire so! in
kimG xvt’s ruvve

]|TH€'I PRlNTCb TRe
[ News ON A SCROLL 1 

t got, this our 
_ or TOT’S TOMH'

OH, Fine! i’ll 
Rvjn out Aiub 
6Gt am

EGYPTIAN TO
translAtc

IT*.

kio NCeboF^l 

THAT! t CAM I 
BGAb eeYPTlAM) 
6ASY AS Pig:

(sHoot: i

WHAT
t>oe$

IT SAY?,

<wts issue is 
t>4T€D MAY TH€ 
TWCIsiTY-FlRST, 
Fourr€ CM HuNbfceO

ANb QM€ B.C.
"We FIRST ITCAA 
IS HeADeb‘special”.
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Advertising Phone No. 1090

IATEH FOR ri.A#9ineD ADVERtUHNO
Bltuatlone Vacant. Situation» Wanted. To 

Rent, Article* for Sals, Lost or Found, ete., 
IHc per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

Ko advertisement for leas than !»<$• 
Minimum number of words. 16.

In computing,the number of w<*rds In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advgrtlsera who so desire may have re-

Rliee addressed to a box at The Times ©f- 
ce and forwirded to their private address. 
A etigrg" of 10c t* made for this servie».
Birth Notices. 11.go per Insertion. Mar

riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorial»». 
SI.66 per insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. $1.60 for one Insertion. 12.66 for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED.

BAXTER—On March 8. 1*2*. at her late 
residence. 333 Niagara Street. Helen 
Baxter, beloved wife of John Baxter, 
aged 36 years; born In Aberdeenshire. 
Hoot land.

The remains are re peeing at the' B C.’ 
Funeral Chapel, where service will be held 
Saturday afternoon at 2.16. Interment In 
the family plot at Roes Bay Cemetery. 
No flowers by request.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

DANCE. Marigold Hall, Friday. March 9.
1.30-12.30. Beattie’s orchestra. 

freshments. Admission 60c. m$-S

HAVE you heard the news? We are 
moving our store one block south. 

We don’t want to move any more stock 
than we can help, so are giving exceptional 
values In order to get our stock down to 
a minimum. See us about your Soring 
suit. Fyvle Bros.. *0.9 Government Street. 
Phone lh*9. 2

LEARN the new,- dsnees thoroughly by 
competent Instructors at the Menxlee 

Studio. JKhcn*-Ü145. ................. itrl

MILITARY Five Hundred—Ward Two 
Libcral'Conscrvstlve Association will 

hold thmtary five 'hundred In Room*, 
Campbell Bldg.1, Friday. March 0. S.$0. 
Admission 26c. First table $0, others In 
proportion. m»-$

AUTOMOBILES

N’EW Friendship Club dance. Saturday. 
Mar.-h 10. K of P. Hall, North Park

Ladles 25s, gents 60c.

\T7HIST to-night, Canadian Legipn 
tt Rooms. |6.00 highest score. PI 

ere may send substitutes if. unavolda 
absent. Everybody welcome. 26c. ■ m

help wanted—male

earn $100 to $200 monthly correspond 
ing for newspapers: $16 to $26 weekly In 
spare time, experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects-suggested. Mend for 
'articulera National Press Bureau, Buf- 
’alo. N. T. m!6-10

LOGGER With equipment, contract ten 
thousand daily, near Victoria, steady 

work, horse proposition. Box 12$7. Times.

1$12 Quadra BtreeL

Phenes: Office *20$. Rea $026 and 70«$.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward’s). Est. 21SÎ 

TI4 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to et All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 228»; 223$. 2227. 1773R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 49$ Night or Day 

QUIET—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT

Such Is the service which we render to 
those who cell upon us In the hour of 
sadness and troubla

T TPHQMTEJUEB—Also- youth-w u*- seme 
” experience : " steady, good Job for live 
man. Jacks’ Upholstery. 2280 4th Ave, 
Wu Vancouver, B. C. fn*-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SPROTT-FHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 3$ or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for day school and 
each Tuesday for night school 11

VtTANTED—Immediately, refined woman 
I » or girl to care for thice chlldreq. 

Salary $25 and fare. Other help em
ployed. Write Doctor Lyons. Port Alice.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

M’CALL BROS.
Licensed Bmbalmers. Open Day and Night 
There is no sympathy so .helpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
Is no one better qualified to express U 
than » good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver 8ta Phene $$$

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER * SON—Stone and monu- 
• mental work. 720 Courtney Street.

Phone $8*3.

PHILLIPS’ STONE WORKS. 1802 Fair- 
field Road. Phone 412$; residence

LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery; Phone 
4 $17. «0

FLORISTS
- .-< NWÉUtSS ‘shop-: wïy» r ■

ne 1$0L Rea Phone 14421*

Member FT.D.A. - 
Floral Designs on Short Notica 

No»e the AdilrrM—*1$ Fort

I EXPERIENCED farm hand wants Job. 
J Box 1313. Times m«-14

25 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM AND ON 
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED.

Prices cut to make room j 
new Gray *ad Oray-DOr 

> shortly.

FORDS, at from «126 te .................JKV50

CHEVROLET», at from $226 to 

OVER LANDS, at from $160 te *•* ${}75 

STLDEBAKERS. at from $360 to. 

McLaughlins, et from $4$$ to #j

....... ............$775
---------------------------S125

GRANT SIX.....................................

APPBRSON ............................ .... ...........

Come end We’ll Treat You Well Whether
You Buy or Not.

CARTIER BROS..

724 Johnson Street.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

DODOES

MAXWELL

Phone 5217

A DDRBSSING and mailt»* circulars to 
^ owners We have names and ad-
ilrvuei of Victoria and Vancouver island 
£***? Newton Advertising Agency.

x*M4—t. e.-s- phone ltl^. dtf-16Suite 24. Winch Bldg.

"VtdRD CAR. 161$ lice owe paid. In perfect
-b running order. $250. or would ex
change for half-ton truck. 
Grant, Saanlchton. B. C. APPly Major 

m»-l$

(SECOND-HAND CARS—Have yen looked 
at our selection? Dominion Garage 

next to Union Club,________ j <
EW Ford tops. $19 50. Other ears at

, . . --------------- - -tee mde pimn’
and top repairs, «’artier Bros. 7*4 Johnson 
Street. Phone 6237. ________ ig

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

D45 McLAUOHLIN. newly painted, new 
top, ftvw good tire*. rang tree -----

t-PASSENGER* FORD." "in " good s.r..y- 
repair A snap at ... ..............

7-PAS8EN11KR COLE, Juat the *Q|/\ 
car for a stage run......................... «CV>±V

Other good buys to be seen at 

McMORRAN’S GARAGE.

T27 Johnson SL Phone 2977

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

O-^Ji 11, seeks situation, from 9 till 6. 
Phone 5 2691,. pH i

"V^URHK, very experienced with Intents,
wishes care of a baby In- comfortable

good references 1>,

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

A FEW ducks, laying, with drakes, and 
Ancona pullets; Rhode Island R.-d

hatching eggs for setting. 
Hutton. 1904 Quadra.

Call eveqlngs 
________ ml0-33

T8ARRED ROCK breeding eggs, from 
6* beat laying strain. $1.60 and $2.00. 

ISO Crafgflower Road. mil
T^IGHTY day old Wyandotte rhftks, 30o 

each. Phone 446fL or 797Q. m10-33

FOR SALK—Rhode Island Red broody 
hen. also Rhode Island eggs for set 

ting, cheap. Inquire Box 4108, Times

LODGES

and third Wednesdays. A. O. F. 
Hansen. *»ov.. 1 BCi> Klein Road.

COMING EVENTS

PIOGONISMS—"Speaking of automo
biles, you of course will agree that 

there Is no truth |n the w|.,rEh Every 
knock’s a boost.’ " Dlggon’s. 1.V0 Govern
ment "Street, printers, stationers and en
gravers. St. Patrick. Easter and Birthday 
Cards—In fact, cards for every occasion. 8
fftAXI PHONE 420. Seven-passenger 

limousine or touring cars for wed
dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
trips. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.

A CALLING or business card Is a con
venience to alL We print them. 

Ritchie Press. 719 Courtney Street. s

A MASQUERADE DANCE, W B. A.
Camp girls. Harmony Hall. Tuesday. 

March IS. Hunt’s orchestra. $.30 to 11 SO. 
Good- prise», 60c. ml3-1
TJE.N-KFIÎ ll»IKi».rade Ball, Kmpr™ 

Hotel. Tuesday, March 20. under aus
pices of Women's Progressive Conservative 
Club: 1$ handsome prises; buffet supper. 
Flndler's orchestra. 9 to 2. Tickets $1.60. 
For Information phone <041._________ m>-l

Fridays. 9, IS, 23. Twelve prises and 
four special chickens for highest afiorew 
ovef three evenings. _________________ m9-3
pOLTOOD H ALL^—Dance, Tuesday, 
$•-/ March 13, nine until one. Good music.

i Hafrosliuienu. Adtal»»iya «Ou.

Jj|70It SALE—Rhode Island Red broody 
hens and hatching eggs, cheap. In-

YjVJR RAI.E—Grade Jersey cow. fresh,
X excellent milker. 634 Michigan St.

TTATCHINO 
fl Barred

EGGS, from pure bred
11.00 per setting.

Phone 7612L3. m7-33

HATCHING EGGS, from our selected 
pen of White I>ehomw. $2 per set

ting of 16; $12 per 100. Orders filled In 
rotation. Infertile eggs replaced. Major 
Grant. Saanlchton.____________________ m9-32

Hatching egos—wonderful laying 
Strain. Imported White Wyandottee.

E. J. Rldout, v27 Kingston
mil-12

11.50 setting. B. J. Rldout. 
Street. Phone lf.MY.

Hatching eggs — Noted
strains. White Wyanddttes.

laying

Reds. White Leghorns, *$1.60 "setting. $10 
100. Waterhouse. 170 Obed Avenus. Phone 
7037m.__________:___________ mll-32

r» I. RED EGGS, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per 
L setting Inspection Invited. W. N. 
Mitchell, 242 Gorge Road, Phone 3121K
, - m24-32

12 LEGHORN PULLETS, trap-nested 
birds, good laying strain. St,60 each.

ti PUKS »1UU) silver Lered Hunbur... 
" yOerllhgs, and on* cockerel (prise- 
ftockl. $24. 3116 Albina. mS-33

IF YOU DO NOT SUE what you are .ook-
Ing for advertised Here, why not adver

tise your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for aad be *l*u

sell ; a ref»»oweb'le ■ tf»i

BOATS
/YTLINDB 
LV inotorc JAMESONER grinding, motorboat and 

inotorcar repairs, marine ways, sic.
. KJagsiou sixeel.. 40 *40 BROUGHTON ST,

USED PARTS.
*p3pR Chevrolet. Cadillac Bight, Twin Six 
1 Packard. D45 Bulck. : 918 Htude- 
baker and all other makes of cars at a 
saving of 60 to 90 per cent, off new price*. 
Tw ip Six Packard Roadster . $2,000
16-Passenger Packard stage ear ... 1.H00 
Bulck K49, seven-passenger $56
Red Seal Continental «-cylinder engine, 

generator, starter, complete i*$0
MR. JUNKIE.’

$4t View Street.____________ Phone $12$

I—VERT GOOD BUYS—I

lilt FORD BUG. In fine shape. It has a 
new body, good tires and the 192*. 
license Is paid. Our price la tiM 
only .........................................................V-lOO

McLAUGHLIN. 4-cyltnder. 6-aeater. with 
a self-starter, etc., good tires, a fine top 
with curtains. It has been ow'hed 
only by one magi since It was 1
new ............».......................................

FORD, 19N‘Î1 model, 6-aeater. It looks 
Just like a new car. The tires ary» good, 
the top is new tone man type), dK>|k?? 
and the motor runs like new .. vuut)

NASH SIX Jourlng car. In beautiful con
dition. Thla car looks like new. It rune 
like new. and It is as good aa <&»()( I"*: 
new. Our price is only.................

FORD. S-eeater. In very geed running 
order, with very good 4ft (Ul
tires ..................................................

MASTERS MOTOR CO., LTD..

•IK Yatee SL. Cer. of Quadra SL Phone $73

TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are loek- 
-L Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Juat what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price, tf-l$

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

BICYCLE for sale, cheap. 1032 Collin- 
—pon-StraaD--- - . ■ . . m7.IT

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

w Beet Prices Paid. We CalL 
SHAW * CO. 7*6 Fort SL
__________ ______ Phone 401.
UN APS IN FURNITURE—«-hole steel 
^ range with fittings. $40. 3-plece white 
bedroom set with wire and 'felt mattress. 
• 1-; brass bed. springs, dresser and stand. 
1-0; set of aluminum kitchen pots and 
pans, pictures and other goods at bargain 
prlcea. Apply 416 Karsman Street between 
6 and $ Tuesday or Wednesday._____ m*-18
OI.NiJKK drop-head sewing machine. In

- perfect. xiHlar. -436. Phvne 4636*.

Beautiful, round, fumed oak. exten- 
elon table, like newt tools, ranges, stoves 
and furniture; Brussels carpet 12x15. 
Now is your chance. 3017 Douglas. ml0-13
^JHOTGUN and case, complete. English 
t make. In perfect conditlcn. — 1243 
Esquimalt Bead. ml0-lS
LJWEET PEA seed, 10c per packet; 12
V . Pecllet8. named, post free. $1.00; also 
choice mixed Gladloias, «0c per dox.. poet 
free. Direct from the grower. Fred 
Uoueine. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and 
Public Market. Victoria. m$l-l$

TENT, $*10, With fly, boarded floor and
aides. 124 3 Ksnnlmelf llm. rl ml A.IB

\\TALNUT piano stool, apb-tidld condl 
' 7 «Ion. Phone iieOR. »e.nTq9r18

^fKNITH six-hole malleable etee^ range.
e-» copper roll, thermometer, sacrifice 
$40. Mrs. Walter Fletcher. 1462 Walnut 

"cf JakeFernwood car m7-M

LOTS FOR SALE.

Cl OOD, cultivated lot on Victoria Avenue, 
* Oak Bay. $276, on terms. Phone

HOUSES FOR SALE
A BSOLUTE GIFT—At Esquimalt, close 

to car line, two-room shack, with 
light, water, sewer, large lot. for $350 cash. 
J. Greenwood. lJr.« Government St. mlO-44

HELTON AVE.. 726. Victoria West— 
Four-roomed bungalow, with entrance 

hall, bathroom and pantry, glassed in back 
veranda, good basement, all lu first-class 
condition, nice garueu a 1th fruit trees xml 
chicken, house; price $2,000. reduction fur 
cash or good Cash payment. Owner. 
3-hone 61T8H. _______ m»-44
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PIUtN. 
"IfyDEIlN HOMES for sale, easy terma 
*’1 D. 11. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Stadacona. Phone 1140. 44

04 ACRES of land, with. comfortable, 
modern, new house, containing two 

bed room», living room with open fireplace, 
kitchen, complete modern bathroom with 
toilet, hot and cold water service, pantry, 
garage, etc., electric light, city water; 
taxes 16 >ear. On main road near Vic
toria, school, stores, post office, churcn, 
golf links. Owner must return to Old 
Country at once, will sacrifice for $2,f 
half cash, balance easy terms. Furniture, 
tools, goats and, poultry may be pur 
chased If desired. "Charlotte Villa," 
Mount View Avenus. Col wood._______mlO-44

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

1QOT INDIAN SCOUT. «iKtrlc .qulfc: 
J 'I— I In condition .quel to new,
with or without sidecar; 1911 and 1914 2- 
speed Indians at $90 00 and M06.00. with 
license paid. J. F Cameron. Indian and 
Ace Motorcycles. «4$ Cormorant Street.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ALL stoves, furniture, hardware, etc., 
low prices to dear. Removal sale. 

61« Yatee Street.___________________ tf-ll

A Lid black eott and manure delivered, 
ploughing and harrowing; ajso xen-

eral teaming. 
.Phone 1««.

H. Vye, 184$ vlng ■ Road. 
mi«-i$

BEDROOM and living room furniture, 
tile hack Canada Moffat steel range, 

bed and table linen, dishes and linoleum. 
116 Pembroke. Phone 6724X. m7-l$

CANADA Pride ranges, $4$ each._____
4 and «-hole stoves from $1$. Fred 

Smith A Co., Ho$ Broad jSt.. at Johnson. 18

WEEK-END BARGAINS IN USED CARS.
1922 TOURING—In excellent 

condition .............. ........$550

1921 RUNABOUT—A good buy
L^OR 8ALB—Gramophone and records, 
A new. cheap. Phone 4I96R. 84« John

TOURING—Newly var- Q IT't ___________:___________  m7-l$
>d. in ,ood order.....................* '* l^Olt SAI.E-Chlld’, Inert. Kr.n-I,

£- grey wicker, like new; price Ho.no.1919 TOURING—Ready for the

1921 DELIVERY—Newly over-

191* TRUCK—With solid 
Ready for the body

$300
'".'..$350

$275
19?0 DELIVERY—Runs like new. Cords 

on the rear wheels. Has special 
springs for overloading ................Ct»lt)

Our Used Care are, GUARANTEED, and 
If you are In the market for a Used Car 
we would advise you /to come in and see 
our stock of care before going elsewhere.

motor co. Mwrreni 

Home of Ford In Victoria.

•It Tates St. Phor-e 4900

LOOK THESE OVER.

OVERLAND. 1»19, model 90, in the beet 
of .condition, privately owned and 

used very !l$t!e. new battery and four new

OVERLAND ROADSTER’ " " completely 
overhauled, new battery, excellent 

tires. This car runs ns good as new. . $56u

I^IORD BULLET, disc, wheels, top and 
windshield. Just completely over 

hauled and underslung. A nick up.,.$250 
TAIT * McRAE.

«16 View ptréct. Phone 1492

USED CAR VALUES. 
SS60-T-DOUGB Touring, overhauled and in 

best of shape.
$778—FORD Sedan. Like new and equipped 

with ten extras. A better buyethan 
a new one.

$600 — 1920 CHEVROLET Touring.
$475—OVERLAND "4 ’ Touring.

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD. 

Phone 479. Corner View and Vancouver Sts. 
________________________________________ 16
ARTS—Huge steck of used automobile 

parts at 60% or more off. W. Frank 
Ceireron Wrecking Co.. 94* View Street, 

me IMS. ..... . . .. 44.

A REAL SNAP IN ALMOST A NEW CAR.

1 OOn GRAY-DORT TOURING. ONLY 
-1 RUN 8.060 MILKS. PRIVATE
LY USED AND WELL TAKEN CARE OF. 
RUNS ANI> LOOKS LIKE NÉW. ALSO 
GUARANTEED SAME AH NEW CAR. 
FIVE NEW CORD TIRES. 1923 LICENSE 
AND OTHER EXTRAS. PRICE 
IS ONLY................................ ... ................*? < UV

WILLIS. LTD..

/YANADA PRIDE (pràctically new), $■ 
hole kitchen range, with all hot 

water fittings and connections; complete 
•et of aluminum ware; miscellaneous lot 
of kitchen utensils and kitchen table all 
for $60. See Agent, 230 Pemberton Bldg.

:OR SALE—Black soit Phone 7103L.

Phone 6982.

I^OR SALE—Craig piano, upright grand.
,ln mahogany case, bought new a year 

ago; owner leaving city will sell for $260. 
Phone «982. m9-i$

tXTANTKD—Old bicycles and parts, in any
7 v condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Worka Phone 788. 881 Johnson Street
• ill call at ear address, tf-10
\1XANTED—At once, wireless headset. 
»? must be In good condition and 

well-known make. Phone 71121,2. mil-
1 VANTEf>—Heme for fox ten
^ » three or four weeks. Box 1307. 

m7-ii
WANTED—Used tents; no. objection to a
» » few holes. Victoria Tent Factory, 
i'"..'*. U»1, ti. ftncior. A... If-n

FURNISHED SUITES

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS, 11!» Ml,: 
furnished flat. Phene 42880 for ap-

j^intment^ -Î3L2S
FURNISHED ROOMS

"1 jniGHT comfortable,, furnished room, 
near Beacon Hill; board If desired. 

Phone 4045L. m!3-.’l

W’ESTHOLMB HOTE1—In addition to

few comfortable rooms, -hot ard cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rva- 
e_nnn>dc rates tn permanent euests VI

4-ROOMED, nearly new bungalow, fui • 
niehed : 2 bedrooms, living room pan

elled. open fireplace ; bathroom; full cement 
basement ; pearly new McClary range ; Sim
mons Led», etc. Large lot. fruit trees. J- 
mile circle. Alt In first-class condition. 
Taxes $9 50.. Only $1.$00, easy terms. Quick 
sale. Itagshawe * Co._______________m9-44

O-ROOMED houseboat, -fitted with rep- 
*» boards, electric 4tgM.’ elnk and epaeloue 
veranda». $150 cash. 3116 Albina. mS-44

ACREAGE.
L'OR SALE—Large lot. «0x240 ft., Dunn 
A Ave , near Swan Lake, black soli, no 
rock. Apply 101 sim» Avenue. Parkdale.

IF YOU DO NOT PEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why net adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of teadere > 111 most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to e«H at a reasonable prie*. tf-4$

PROPERTY wanted.

\VTANTED—To buy. a lot frorf» owner In 
» » Saanich, 10 minutes from Jitney or 

1 tf. Rhone 7119L m7-4P

EXCHANGE

IMPROVED Manitoba farms and agree
ments' to exchange for Victoria pro

perty. Box 1286, Times.

APARTMENTS.

Apartment to let, in good condition. 
McDonald Block. Oak Hay Junction.Phene 89951.=t(

FURNISHED HOUSES

J^OR RENT—To reliable tenant, fur
nished, modern, threg^roomed bunga

low, piano and ggfàgs. Phone «860R2.
 - ■ ml0-23

18ARTLY furnished cottage, three rooms 
I and sleeping porch, at Willows Beach 

Phone 2«97 or 6901., ing-i::

FOUR-HOLE family range, waterfront.
$29.50. Jack's stove Store. 724 Yatee

UOR SALE—Choice antiques.
A- Woo lia tt, 1080 SL Charles St
CI84X.

^Mra

POR SALE—Fine black loam, in any
A quantity, located corner Bowker and 
Queen Anne Streets. Apply Jones A Rant

f^5•AY Angelus player-piano, 8$
note, electric lights, cost $1.260. will 

aell for $60.0. Including rolls value $176 
This Is a beautiful Instrument. Waddell'
•ili'.ATTIl"
TXANDSOI
-IT- carpet

SOME quarter oak dresser. Wilton
carpet 16x104, hoy’s bicycle and other 

furniture. 127 Bushby Street._______ m 10-18

HOT BED BASH.
$1.26: 1 ft

• ft. 6 ft..
-------- - - 7t. 84.00; delivered

-- the city. All orders for lumber or 
mill work receive careful attention. The 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd
Phone* 2697 and 298.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you «re look
ing for advertised here, why eot ad

vertise your went? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tl-18

KITCHEN furniture, bedroom bureau,
pictures, cheep; Canada Pride range' 

heater and oil stove, washing machine, 
copper boiler and wringer: a No organ* 
suitable for small church or mission. ]«oi 
Chambers Street. Phone 6200. ml-18

OGOBRS’. cruisers’ and sportsmen's
clothing, tents, pack sacks, blankets, 

etc. F. Jeune A tiro.. Ltd.. 670 Johnson

MOFFAT RANGE. 21 In. oven, perfect
shape, guaranteed, $40. Jl. Ç. Hard

ware Co. H

MA.LLEAML» AND STEEL RANGES.
$3.00 ter week. Phone 4489. t«|f 

_________________ ItDouglas Street.

MR. SHAW pays highest cash prices for
men’s clothing. Phone 9410. Mr.

Fhaw will call. II
DELI ABLE mailing lists of Victoria ««4
■ V Vancouver Island homes, business men.
auto owners, etc.; also complet, liste of 
professional me», retailors, wholesalers 
end manufacturers throughout Canada. 

‘ ' llveredge refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab- 
-i;hed 1*08,. Salts 14. Winch Bldg. Phone 

FHONtt 2244 IMA •«— « Mvis4>

UNFURNISHED OUÏTES.
I^ROM 3 to «-roomed, unfurnished suites, 
I- modern conveniences. 203 W’oolworth 
Bldg. References exchanged. inS

FROM 3 to «-roomed, unfurnished suites, 
modern conveniences. 203 Woodworth

Bldj., References exchanged. n 12-7.1

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

F^OR RENT—Residence, with all convent 
ences. large lot. ideal elte: must be

/cen to be appreciated; cheap rent.

R-ROOM, clean, modern bungalow.
newly kaleoralned.

IjlOR RENT—1011 Pembroke Street. 120. 
Six comfortable rooms; good Majeetle

range . for sale, 
phone 6901,.

I^OR SALE—6-room, modern bungalow.
central ; will accept used car" as cash 

payment, balance as rent. Box 4148. Times

CJIX-I
In
-ROOMED house, bath, furnace, close

$20. Phone 47951*

4-ROOMED bungalow, open fireplace, hut 
■ ' and cold water In basement, fenced

lot, vacant 16th, 
Phone 7S31Y1.

In Fern wood

f* 4 4 SPEED AVE.—Six rooms fpne re- 
“ served), modern, blinds, linoleum,
hen house, garden : vacant Match 16 : $16 
fni.ntli'v Phone UI72L . mlO-24

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping
sind bedrooms.__«17 Tetes Street $1

t) BRIGHT housekeeping rooms, moderate 
— terms. Phone C«»10L m~-11

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED ~

(See Illustration on page 4)

Warn your children against thè 
practice bf running arouAd with 
articles or bits of sticks in their 
mouths. An accidental fall Is sure 
to result in a severe injury.

U»ILI, trade any part 100,000 Utility for 
Homs OH. Box 40*r-. Times. m9-42

TIMBER

TIMBER TRACTS for sals, any site. Call 
on us for particulars._ Ryan. Mein-

701-4 Belmont House.
 tf-48

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Gold wrist watch, by child, Fri- 
,.day, between Mitchell and Red fera 

Streets. Reward. Phone 4869L. ml-JJ

IOST—On Burnside Road, bag of auto- 
J mobile tools Phone G. W. La pu, 
£0s7Y, or 662 Dupplln Road. mlO-17

IOST—Lady's 
J brooch. In

white gold amethyst 
Armories. Wednesday 

night. Please return to Times Advertla- 
ing Dept. Reward. __________________ml-37

LOST—Gold algnet ring. Initials J. G, D., 
ahm Initials on Inside K. T*. and J. 

U. D., SOIS. Phone ••«. hours nine to five.
 mo-27

' OST—Between Deep Cave and Victoria,

turn to Thacker A Holt. Broad and Pa.. 
dora. 88.00 reward. ___________ m, -57

tools. Finder please communicate 
with K. Moatey. through any of Imperial
Oil Stations

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
____________(Cent inued )
~OxV- ACETYLEN E W ELD?NQ *^

A LL glasses of w«IdTngT^oxy^acetyîeaa 
and electric proceeeea British Wain, 

Ing Co.. 625 Pembroke St. Phone 361«. $g 
/^AST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

welding. H. Edwards. «34 Courtesy

K'LECTRIC and oxy-aeetylene welding,
A-* «bip repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work brass and Iron cantine», etc. VL>- 
torU Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 670.

tt-SP
117ELDING AND BRAZING done by SUr

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A
Phone 6Î4. res, 4517X.

E. HASKNFItATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
Ing. repairs all_ klnda 1046 Yatm,

HAYWARD A DO

HOCKING. James Bay plumber.
3771. 68$ Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tenks Installed, ranges connected. Prom*Ti
PAINTING

"pAINTS—100% pura ForresteFst phone
A 16$. 1428 Douglas Street tf-SI

PATENT ATTORNEYS
I L. BOYDEN. M. I. E. E. Patenta and 
« tfede werke 447 Daloa Sesk lhH

Ing. Victoria. B. C. Phone 01$. »|

REAL estate and insurance

B. C *«AND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
•32 Government. Phone 13$. it

SCAVENGING

■\TICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. ISM 
V Government Street. Phone «42. M

SEEDS AND PLANTS
QAVOrs SEED STORE, 84* John
8^ Phone 1024.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
ZARELLI, contractor.

T BUTCHER—-£ewer
work. Phono 7241L.

Phone 7898U 
tf-it

ALEXANDER, eewere, aeptio tanka,
cement week, tile draina Phono

TYPEWRITERS
m TP K WRITERS—New and second-hand; 
A repairs, rentals: ribbons for oil ma
chine* United Typewriter Co.. Lti. 1M 

Victoria pbon* 4798,

TILE CONTRACTOR

WE SPECIALIZE la tile setting, goaoral 
repalra Tam McDonald. 1124 Ceok. 

Phone 94. tf-8^

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND CARPET

T OST—On Saturday night, fringed motor 
Aa rug. tear In edge mended with black 
tape. Reward. Phone 63ICL. or Box 1310. 
Times._________________________________m7-37
T OST—Crank handle for Overland auto- 
AJ mobile. Kindly phene 1217 or 427SL. 

____ _____________________________• n.6-37

LOST—One crank handle, on Quadra.
Phone 2$2T.m7-17

UPRATED—From 883 Manchester Road, 
•J blue Persian cat (female). Reward. 
Phone 1780L. or Colqult» 38T._______mg-37

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CXA 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

04$ Fort St.__________phones *«lKjend_jf£|

WOOD AND COAL

BEST FIR CORD WOOD, dry. 12-14 Ineh.
tt cord; berk. $». Ridley * Sene. 

Phones 4202. 8131L. ml$*40

LAST Summer millwood, $4.60 cord;
$3.26 single load. Phone 481». m21-19

AOOtNO MACHINES
"TAALTON Adding Machines”—Only ten

A A keys. Ask for demonstration In your 
own office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd..

ART GLASS

ROT’S ART GLASS, leaded lights; till 
Yatee. Olase sold, sashes glazed

tf-69Phone 7671.

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBAVILLR. Prop. B. C. Book 
Exchange, library, ?M Port SL Phone

-■-g

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Anything ii
phone 1782.

building or repairs. 
Roofing a specialty. T.

 51

XrICE dry load cedar weed, $2 doubla
-*-» load; block, 12 cord. Phone 2646. 
McCarter Shingle Co.________________  «1-60

Non-salt watrr — Bark.
kindling, dry Hr. F. T. 2s

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov't. Com
mercial subjects. Successful graduates

SUNHHINB LODGE,’’ 
Cttlsena will

College for Young: 
I sens, will re-open on Monday. 

January 3. 1*28. The course of Instruc
tion Includes preparation for entrance and 
Is built on character development. Moa- 
teseort method In kindergarten and Junior 
grades. Modern equipment 
Prospectus sent on a]
Hail wrlght. principal.
Victoria. B. C.

MUSIC

T-l *■! l-n MIIU JUUKr
Ipment throughout, 
■ppllcatlon. H. R. 

$1« Tolmle

ZARELLI, contractor. Phone 7«93L.
tf-69

117HEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL
’ > 1XJNB HAVE G F McMILLEN do 

If. Carpenter and builder. Phone 84J1R. 
nj-aiî-gLAU» -if

CHIMNEY SWEEP

TW. HEARN, the clean sweep. Clean!!• 
new. punctuality, courtesy. Phone

mi

TIMBER—Small tracts „of four to aix 
nt 11 lion feet of Crown granted Umber 

for sale, also Ties and mine prop*: on Bast 
Coast of V. I. on the railway and close to 
tidewater. Franco-Cunadiait Co.. Ltd.. 118 
Belmont House. Victoria- P. ?._________ 48

PERSONAL.

T 3 years: healthy location, near Gorge. 
Phone 747xY 2. mlO-35

MISCELLANEOUS
rn.*RNlTUH 
J- houeeho

RE—If you went bargains in 
hold or office furniture. It will 

par you to give us a call; also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and prams. We buy or sell 
anything in the household line. $42 
Bastion Street, near Court Houw. Phone
944 84

COLLECTIONS

Bldg**** Mercantile Agjncv. P-mber-

CARPET CLEANING

r ELAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co., $43 Fort. Phone 7«$S or 3816. 

W. II. Hughes. Hamllton-Beach method.
$4

CEMETERY GARDENERS.

RAMPLBY a BRANDSON, 1686 Belcher 
Street, 1124 Woodstock Avenue, sue- 

!.. W. N, SMIh , Son. .1-»

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

BOUSE DRESSES, nurses' uniforms and — 
gmgdrews ’ m*<fe tip vheait

S* WH, tools, knives, sclseors put In 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1587 Glad 

stone Avenue.______ _____ t£-SS

Established 1988.

"Advertising Is to buslnew 
as steam Is to machinery."

UNITY 
T11E MUSIC 
OF LIFE.

Unity 
Is the 

/ very
music of 
life-
symphony

thought 
and uctioB.
With
unity

mV
Ideals 
lh a
world of 
wonderful

foundation
made up 
of truthful 
advertising. ^

—Dewar.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers end Advertising 
Contractor».

Multigraph end "Mimeograph Circular I#et 
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
■suit*-îi; wwei Bidg; - ' * 'Photo*' If 16

1JLASTERKR—Bf Mullard. I specialise 
* In • repairs. Phone 482, night 4I4*Y.

DYEING AND CLEANING

C'lTY DYE WORKS—Gvo. McCann, pre- 
> nrletor. 844 Fort. Rhone’ 7$. 6»

ADVANCED and elsmentary Violin tui
tion. Special terms for beginners, 

Drury Prr<y, 1»48 Fort. Phene 1444. »f-4g

MISS INA K. GORDON, teacher et 
plane and violin. 8*2 Biens hard at.

■
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitor*. Notaries, ete. 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA, 

ALBERTA and B. C. BARR 
Phone 211.

«13-2 Bay ward Bldg.. Victoria. ». C.

CHIROPRACTORS

ROBT. COLLIER. D.C.. Ph-C.
2178. 8*9-1* Pemberton Bldg.

DETECTIVES
H^Ster

11HE Vt'KSTERN PRIVATE DKTECTIVR
AGENCY. 22-21 Board of Trade BldR. 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Pboae SIR

MATERNITY HOME
WfF»

TI*4^HCROrT h’URSINO HOME." Tgf 13 doek. Mrs. R. Johneea. C. M. B.
Phone 27X2.

MISS LEONARD’S MATERNITY HOME, 
18*7 Fern wood Road. Phone 188*.

"MASSAGE

ENGRAVERS
niNIRAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cotter 
VY and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
Green Block. 1216 Broad SL. op*. CelealsL

PHOTO ENGRAVING —- Half-tone ana 
llne_ cuts Times Engraving Depart

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE 
Lamb Transfer

moving, crating, packing, shipping er stor
age. Office phone 1187. ~lgfct S681I»
2834 L.____________________________________ M

General service transport. 722
Johnson BtreeL Phone «$. or 7191L

after « p. m.

FURRIERS
POSTER, FRED—HI,.Ht prie, w re- 

«U» o«..r.m«Lt Him mu>,<

HEAVY TRUCKiyq

JOHNSON BROS,—Om.ru Imt.l,, U, 
bulls.r,' «uppll... Pacific UM. pup 

brlcJ‘. —»«. prsT*. Ole. Pb... 
473* «744 Avebury Streot ÿ

HOTELS
TTOTEL ,
l l Furnii

■■■BBS *Y, 1821 i
Furnished bedrooms 

water. Weekly rates Phai

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
T AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted.

aBJORNSFELT. 8. M. medical
aage. Ladles and ganta Rita Hotel.

£=£=y====

DENTISTS
T71 RASER. DR. W. F.. 2*1-8 _____
*} PenM Block. Pkono 48*4. office. 9.10 
to « p. na________ $MS
r\R. J. F. SHirfl. Dentist. Office. Na

2*2 Pemlvr%m Bldg. PHewe TUT gg

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Wet____
specialty; 38 yearW experte 

4*9. Pantages Bldg.. Third and 1

Tenders at* Invited for the i 
»f the fast Twin screw motoi 
’Fispa." Length of htfl 12 fe 

14 feet, draft 5 feet 9 tncr 
with two M h p. Eastern 
gines^and otherwise fully <
in An*1^)arr°u "ùrâ^a^and " a permit fo 
•lection can be obtained at the «lâssr

VFItopa.* ” should, he
Johnston. Deputy Mil____
nnd Fisheries. Ottawa, and 1 
calved at Ottawa not late, 
o'clock noon, the 14th day at j

(Add.) J. A. MOTHERWELL, 
Chief inspector of 6 VàttcôllVet’.'B. ü~ïttfW<

f
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS. ACRE ACT. DAIRY MITmdCHICM RANCBESfob SALE
EXCHANGE 

) ACRES AND MODERN, 7-ROOM. NEW 
' BUNGALOW, near Gore*, for email 

kouM- in or near Victoria. WILL ALSO 
UONSIDKR GOOD HOUSE IN SAbKA- 
JTOON. lend is all cultivated In fruit 
fcrwr* (about 160 trees), also small fruits, 
koultry houses, -etc. House has « bed
room*. built-in fixtures, fireplaces, cement 
Asseoient, etc., garage; property all fenced, 
property Is only IV» mUee from City Hall 
knd clos» to paved road, school, etc. Valuer 
ii.&OU, equity 13.166.

row ** a mclaughlin.
» Fort Street. Phone HM

FULLY FURNISHED 

OWNER LEAVING FOR PRAIRIES 
1.00 D, substantial, four-room cotta##, 

pantry, bathroom and basement, in 
-claim shape, high garden lot. off 

North.Douglas Street. Price *1.606; terms. 
pCOO cash, balance on mortgage if con- 
anient.

i, J. GREENWOOD.
IIS# Government Street.

ATtott of oisrmct
ESQUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1923 haa 

filed In the Treasurer’s Office, 
quintal t. and may there be Inspected. 

Any person dissatisfied with hie assess- 
ent as shown on the Roll may file a 
tit Ion against such assessment with 
» Council not later than April 1. 1323.

G. H. PULLEN.c. m. a

EXAMINATION FOR 
TOR».

CHIROPRAC-

TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
lection 3 of the Medical Act Amend

aient Act. 1121, the Senate of the Uni
versity of British Columbia has ar- 
r nged for an examination, and an ex
amination will be held, at the University 

T British Columbia. In the City of Van- 
>uver, British Columbia, commencing 
uesday, the 13th day rof March, 1923, 

at 9 a. ro., of such duly* qualified Chlro- 
jractors as defined in the said Act, as 
nay present themselves for examination 

pursuant to said Section 3, and who 
hall make application for such exam- 
nation as hereinafter provided.

. AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
all applicants should forward their ap
plications for the examination, to
other with certificates shouting that 

they are duly qualified Chiropractors 
within the meaning of the Medical Act 
Amendment Act. 1922, and the fee, vis., 
ne Hundred Dollars (1100.00), for such 

laxaminatlon, to the undersigned before 
he 7th day of March. 1923.
Any further Information required will 
> furnished by the undersigned.

STANLEY W. MATHEWS,
*) Secretary of the Eiammti c Board 

for Chiropractors, the University 
of British Columbia. Vancouver, 
B. C.

The University of Brltlah Columbia, 
February 22, 1923.

GENUINE BARGAIN» TO MCA FROM
SMALL CASH PAYMENTS. BALANCE 

» LIKE KENT
6M Ofift—KSQtflMAI.T DISTRICT, mod- 

ern six-roomed bungalow, all 
light snd airy room*, two 
open fireplace*, built-in f«-a- 
turea; low taxes. Very easy

dPtA—GORGE DISTRICT, tlires-
^-*• -*vV roomed cottags with all mod

ern conveniences; tt?ree-plece 
bathroom, bassinant, hot and 
cold water, light and phone; 
large, lot. ehloken house, etc. 
S2Û0- cash and the balance

©1 CA/)—FERN WOOD ESTATE, mod- 
(CXUvi) ern and attractive five-roomed 

bungalow. open fireplace, 
built-in features, basement and 
furnace. Rasy terms can be

OAT—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL, four- 
vlDl/1 , roomed bungalow, with all 

modern Improvements; cement 
*' ; ' b»sèment: larg* lot: cYlck»-h

house; low taxe» Terms. *267 
cash, balance monthly.

&OOAA OR NEAR OFFER will secure 
«jPerfOW a seven-roomed, modern eeml- 

bungalow. with all Improve
ments; extra large lot. nice 
garden, large and email fruit, 
chicken house snd garage.
'augeiL*** lermS cao ar*

r. K. BBOWlf • now. * 

Meney I» lea.. Insnrwee Written. 

11U Bread Street. phene MM

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed for th* ••Con
struction and Equipment of One (1) 
Thirty-foot Motor launch” will be re
ceived up to noon, March 17. 1923.

This does not Include the supply of 
Sine or propeller equipment.
Plans, specifications and form of ten 

Jar may be obtained at the- office of the 
Chief Forester, Victoria, or the District 

►rester. Court House, Vancouver, 
«posit of |10 oO. which will he refunded 

the return of plana and spoclflca-
The lowest or any tender not neces
sity accepted.

G. R. NADEN.
Deputy Minister of lands

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

$250 Prixe Competition 
For Park Design

__ For details see Victoria papers March 
■l to 5. Competition closes April 4, 1923.

■ENGLISH CRICKETERS
DRAW IN AUSTRALIA

Melbourne, March ».—The England 
leleven, which returned to Australia 
■last week after a two months' visit 
|ln New Zealand, met a side repre- 
I sen tine: combined universities in a 
■ two days' match, which ended yee- 
Iterday In a draw. The visitors scored 
1258 runs in their first Innings. Com- 
Ibined universities amadsed 333 be- 
gfore their side was retired.

In their second Innings England 
■secured 135 for the lose of five 
■wickets, and the match was declared 
I a draw'.

Matches with teams representing 
■Victoria and South Australia remain 
|to be played before the visitors leave 
■for home about the middle of the 
I month.

If you are here visiting you will 
I be Interested In those little frocks sa- 
Ivertised to-day.

GEIHO'S PITH IS
Conqueror of Villa Is Under 

Suspension Despite Pay
ment of Big Fine

New York, March ». — Frankie 
Oenaro. who captured the American 
flyweight championship frt>m Pancho 
Villa last week has found none too 
smooth his patch as tltleholder.

The diminutive East Elder, follow
ing disappointment over the fact that 
Villa, instead of himself, had beeft 
selected for a world's flyweight tlt)e 
bout with Jimmy Wilde of England, 
learned yesterday That lie was aga i n 
under suspension by both the New 
York and New Jersey state boxing

According to Louis J. Messano, 
chairman of the New Jersey commis
sion, Genaro's suspension, due to his 
failure to go through with -i match 
with Villa in Newark last December, 
was lifted only temporarily after the 
title bout in Madison Square Garden. 
It was done at the request of the New' 
York state Athletic Commission and 
on the conditions that the boxer pay 
13,000 to the American Falrplay 
Foundation for losses it incurred in 
trying to promote the Newark match. 
Genaro refunded this amount of his 
share of the purse in the Garden bouL 

Genaro Must Might in N. J.
The suspension, however, which Is 

recognized in this stitie under the 
terms of a working agreement be
tween the two commissions, went 
automatically into effect after the 
title contest, Mr. Messano said, and 
will not be lifted until Genaro boxes 
tn-New Jersey-under, conditions to be 
fixed by the state ring eokmi.

These conditions, Mr» Messano ad
ded, probably would be^stlpulated by 
them when it meets in Jersey City 
to-day.

BRETT ft KEY, LTD..
62* Fort Street. Phone 133

Keel Rotate, Flaanrl»! and Insurance

3301*71^—BUNGALOW. 7 rooms, ell on 
I •# one floor. In high part of city, 

near High School and cars. Home is In 
beautifuLcondition Inelde and out; large 
llVing room end extra fide fireplace has 
heavy braae trimmings; dee with fireplace; 
dining room hee 7 ft. panelling and 
massive built-in buffet ; 3 bedrooms In
wh'lt* enamel;.kitchen with cabinets; pan
try and washroom with double tube on 
rear porch; S-plece bathroom, large mir
rored medicine chest and clothes chute, 
two linen closets and coat cupboard Full 
8-foot cement basement, new furnace, 
China mane room, work and fruit rooms 
and extra toilet. Garage In baee'mènt. 
with double half glys doors. Cement walks 
and lawns complete. One of the cheapest 
and beat bollt bungalows we have had on 
our book* Good terma can be arranged.

FOR CHILDREN
k THE SANIHAN 

STOBY FOR 
TO-NIGHTJILL IV nlvul

GRANDPA DIVERS STORY.
tiirandp* Diyer eat nodding by the 

fireside and little Johnny and Tommy 
Heaver knew this was the time to get 
him to tell them one of his stories, 
and then the Winter time is always 
the best time for story telling they 
had discovered.
\ Grandpa Diver had been a great 
worker in his day and knew many 
stories which the little Beaver boys 
were never tired of hearing, so 
Tommy climbed up. on the back of 
Grandpa’s chair to tickle with a 
straw the tip of Grandpa’s nose.

“What is that?" asked Grandpa, 
awaking with a start and knowing 
perfectly w'ell what was going on. 
“Oh J ou young scalawags, it is you,** 
he said, looking around, “and 1 sup
pose you want a story."

“Well, come and sit down on the 
hearth and I will tell you how my 
mother saved me and my brother 
from being captured once by Mr. Man. 
Tommy Beaver and Johnny sat down 
and kept as quiet as little mice while 
Grandpa Diver told his story.

“One .day.” he began, “my brother 
and 1 were sunning ourselves when 

far away, and thinking there was no 
one about, we ran to the tree and 
began to eat, when all at once right 
near us appeared Mr. Man with a
gun.

RIVER FRONT HOME.

"VTRAR Cowlchsn snd Duncan ; .,7-room. 
- ' modern home, stone foundations. 20 
acres, 11 under plough, of excellent bot
tom land, 6 of this In hay; 4 acres bush 
land and 6 acres high land In garden and 
paddock. Good fishing, shooting, bathing 

tennta and golf. Nice fruit trees. 
6. 1-3 cash. "See us to-day.”

STEEL REALTY.
644 Fort M.

3U.0

NEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

$4200"
BBVRN ROOMS, furnace, 
laundry tube, cemeht base

ment. two fireplaces; lot 36x16#; garage 
for twe cars; several fruit trees and good 
sell. The house I* In good condition, 
having beoh re-ehingled and painted. Cash 
3766 and 336 monthly. No mortgage to

A. A. MEKTAREY. 
46S-S Hayward Building.

weren’t you?" asked Johnny Beaver.
“Yes indeed we were,” answered 

Grandpa Diver, “and this story 
should teach you youngsters not to 
wander away from the pond until 
you are much older than you are 
now.”

Little Johnny qnd Tommy Beaver 
looked very wise and shook their 
heads in a knowing way because 
they knew so much' more than most 
little bea-vecs, fur.-didnt .they have a 
wis.e grandpa to tell them about the 
dangers they must try to-avoid ?

=- ■ i--------------^—LJ!=3

LYNCH AND GENARO
WILLWWE A BOUT

Chicago, March ».—The oppor
tunity for Chicago fight fane to see 
Joe Lynch, bantamweight thamplon, 
and Frankie Genaro, American fly
weight tltleholder, defend their 
crowns here, March 19, was virtually 
made certain Yesterday when Circuit 
Judge, Ira Rynejc. Issued ,an injunction 
restraining the law enforcement of
ficers -from interfering with the bout.

DUNFORD’H SPECIALS.
L MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNGA

LOW. very complete, close to Osk Bay 
AVe. Owner leaving and has cut his 
price to 'f2,760, with only 3666 cash, 
balance as rent.

L SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS of sub
urban acreage at special prices; will 

' accept part trade and some cash. These 
are well worth Investigating.

3. WILL GIVE AWAY the lease to a small 
grocery store frith living rooms, rent 
onty $16 per month, and sett the sloes 
at Hat price. A snap for some one.

4. HAVE A IXyVBLT VICTORIA BUN
GALOW. clear deed, to trade for a 
home of equal value In Winnipeg.

DUNEORD’S. LIMITED.
.1X4 Pemberton Bldg.

WALKER ]S MATCHED
Newark, N. J.7 March ».—“Mickey** 

Walker, welterweight champion, 
Elisabeth; " N; J . artd Fete Lets», 
Scranton, Pa., will meet on March 22.

G.YVEDLS
FAMOUS

Outune» History
TkaJtoawvoa of Mother Earth.

TO-DAY’S INSTALMENT NO. 150

Europe and the Crusades
The Coming of Charlemagne

w
ANOTHER FORCED SALE.

S have been Instructed by the owner 
of this attractive little bungalow, 

which is located on » nice quiet street only 
*i mile from the Post Office, ho sell at a 

sacrifice as he Is badly in need of a little 
ready cash. The house contains 6 good 
sized rooms, all in goqd condition. There 

i* a nice lot all In garden end fruit trees, 
btreet has all the improvements with the 
taxe* paid op. I.et ua *hqw vou this pro
perty aed y«u wHl agree that it la aq 
unusual bargain at

OMT.Y 11.606. ON BAST TERMS.

SWIXKKTON « Ml SI,RAVE.

••0 Tort Strr.t.

PROTEST JJISALLOWED
Fort Arthur, Ont., March ».—The 

executive , oL the Thunder Bey- Ama
teur Hockey Association yesterday 
afternoon dealt with a protest filed 
by fhe Kenora Juniors against the 
Fort William Cuba, to whom they 
lost the district title by one goal on 
the round, based on the age of Frank 
L’Heureux. ,

The asscoclatlon accepted ag «affi
davit from the player’s mother con
cerning his age aad disallowed the 
protest.

WIN* CUP OUTRIGHT

Klwania Minstrels. In Aid of Jubilee Horn 
pliai. Vantages Theatre. 16th and 26th iagfc

GOOD HOME ON FORT 
HTRKBT. ALL IMPROVE
MENT TAXES PAID.

$1500

l

New' York, March 9.—The cup em
blematic of the United States ama
teur 18.2 balk line billiard champion
ship haa found a permanent resting 
place. T*ercy N. Collins, of the Il
linois A.C., Chicago, won it last night 
by defeating Francis H. Appleby, of 
the New York A.C, 300 to 237.

HERB are 1 rooms.

pltal. Rooms are large 
and bright. Good bath
room and all modern con
veniences. Lot is 47HX116.

The above Is an extra
ordinary bargain.

II. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
_______ luhuk____•_.... .-it_____

•22 Gevernmeet Ht. Fhoea LSI

Both In England and pti the con
tinent the ascendant rulers seised 
upon Christianity ae-a unifying force 
to cement their conquests. Christi
anity became a banner for aggressive 
chiefs—as It did in Uganda In Africa 
In the bloody days before that coun
try was annexed to the British em
pire. i After Pepin, who died In 768, 
came two sons, Charles and another, 
who divided his kingdom; but the 
brother of Charles died in 771, and 
Charles then became sole king (771- 
814) ^f the growing realm of the

This Charles Is known in history 
as Charles the Great or Charle
magne. As hi the ease of Alexan
der the Great and Julius Caesar, 
posterity has enormously exagger
ated his memory. He made his waçs 
of aggression definitely religious 
wars. All the world of north- 

"We were pretty well frightened, Western Europe, which is now Great
for we knew we could not get to the 
water without being shot; we tried 
to dodge behind some rocks, but Mr. 
Man saw us and then all at once we 
heard a sound that made us look 
towards the river-and there was our

com
Darkens Beautifully and Re

stores Its Natural Color and 
Lustre at Once.

| TUB SALVATION ARMT INDST. DEPT. 

129 Johnson Street

tVYTXLt* CALL for your east-off clothing, 
VV boot*, discarded furniture, mega-

jUBfegygt. .taewahK» “ m

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Rea Phone 6133X.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-uae preparation im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients a large bottle, at little cost, 
at drug stores, known as “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” thus 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. 
By darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does it so na
turally, s<Tevenly. You Just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another ippn^tfo*r rjf<tWir)r«W 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear 
years younger. (AdvL)

.SpWùnjtlsv—Ter

mother splashing the water with her 
tail to make Mr. Man look that way, 
so we could escape.

“But though he looked he kept his 
exes on us and tried to cut us off 
from the w^ter. Then mother began 
to swim as If she were terribly hurt 
an* could not swim well, but still 
Mr. Man kept after us, and mother, 
seeing that her scheme did not work, 
tri*d another.

“She came right out of the wafer 
and began to tumble about and Mr. 
Man, thinking mother would be a 
better catch than, us youngsters, I 
guess, started after her and my 
brother and I waddled as fast as we 
could to the river and dived out of 
sight.**

“And <|id the bad Mr. Man catch 
your mother?" inquired Tommy 
Beaver, unable to keep quiet any

“Oh dear no, mother was too old 
and wise to be caught. She tumbled 
and dodged until she was near 
enough to the water to dive, and out 
of sight and reach she went, but she 
knew of course that we youngsters 
were safe before she did so.

“I am sure that Mr. Man must 
have been some surprised when 
mother reached the water, for she 
made him think, you see. that she 
would1 be easy to catch, because she 
was so wounded, and she told father 
afterwards that she scornfully 
struck the water with her flat tail to

•fWIMÉF m
that she was smarter than he.”

“I guess you and your brother were 
rtiufpretty glad to get under the water.

Britain, France. Germany, Denmark, 
and Norway and Sweden, was in the 
ninth century an arena of bitter con
flict between the old faith and the 
new. Whole nations were converted

Problems in History
Do Ton Know—

What Pope Is said to have 
been obliged to flee from 
Rome to Germany for pro
tection? h

Do Ton Know—
What ancient emperor made 
refusal to be baptised a 
crime punishable by death?

Answers in to-morrow's install
ment of H. G. Wells’ “Outline of 
History.’*

nunneries and the slaughter of their 
Inmates.
Reached America in Ninth Century.

Throughout the period between the 
fifth and the ninth century these 
Vikings or Northmen were learning 
seamanship, becoming bolder, and 
ranging farther. They braved the

to Christianity by jhe sword Just as J northern seas until the Icy shores of
Islam in Arabia Central Asia and 
Africa had converted whole nations 
& century or so before.

With fire and sword Charlemagne 
preached the Gospel of the Cross to 
the fciaxons, Bohemians and as far as 
the Danube Into what Is now Hun
gary; he carried the same teaching 
down the Adriatic coast through 
what ts now Dalmatia, and drovè the 
Moslems back from the Pyrenees as 
far as Barcelona.

Egbert First English King.
Moreover, he It was who shel

tered Egbert, an exile from Wessex, 
in KtiffaiH. -aml- 6x(rt8t*4 him prw-
pfitty to establish himself as Tctng hi 
Wessex (802). Egbert subdued the 
Britons In Cornwall as Charlemagne 
conquered the Britons of Brittany,
and by a series of wars, which he 
continued after the death of his 
Frankish patron, made himself at 
last the first king of all England
(828). ~

But the attacks of Charlemagne 
upon the last strongholds of pagan
ism provoked a vigorous reaction on 
the part of the unconverted.

The Christianised English had re
tained very little of the seamanship 
that had brought them from the 
mainland, apd the Franks had not 
yet become seamen. As the Christian 
propaganda of Charlemagne swept 
toward the shores of the North and 
Baltic Seas the pagans were driven 
to the sea. They retaliated for the 
Christian persecutions with plunder
ing raids and expeditions against the 
northern coasts of France and. 
against Christian England. These 
l.aenn Saiona and Enullah of the'font! a, Normandy (Northman-dy).

Greenland were a familiar haunt, 
and by the ninth century they had 
settlements (of which Europe in 

.general know nothing) in America 
In the tenth and eleventh centuries 
many of their sagas began to be writ
ten down In Iceland. They saw the 
world In terms of valiant adventure. 
They assailed the walrus, the bear 
and the whale.

In their imaginations, a great and 
rich city to the south, a sort of con
fusion of Rome and Byxantlum, 
loomed large. They called it “Mtkla- 
gard" (Michael’s court) or Mickle- 
garth. The magnetism of Mtkle- 
gertir was to draw the descendant» 
of these Northmen down into the 
Mediterranean by two routes, by the 
west and also across Russia from the 
Baltic, as we shall tell later. By the 
Russian route went also the kindred 
Swedes. +

So long as Charlemagne and Eg
bert lived, the Vikings were no more 
than ràlders; but as the ninth cen
tury wore on these raids developed 
Into organized Invasions. In several 
districts of England the hold of 
Christianity was by no means firm 
us yet. In Mercia in particular the 
pagan Northmen found sympathy 
and help. By 886 the Danes had 
conquered a fair part of England, and 
the English king, Alfred the Great, 
had recognised their rule over their 
conquests, the Dane law, In the pact 
he made with Guthrum, their leader. 
A little later, in 912, another expedi
tion under Rolf the Ganger estab
lished Itself upon the coast of France 
In the region that was known hen ce-

mainland and their kindred from 
Denmark and Norway are the Danes 
and Northmen of our national his
tories. They were also called Vikings, 
which means “inlet-men,” (from 
“vlk,” meaning a fiord or (InlFT) 
because they came from the deep In
lets of the Scandinavian coast. They 
came In long black galleys, making 
little use of sails.

Most of our Information about 
these wars and invasions of the 
Pagan Vikings Is derived from 
Christian sources, and so we have 
abundant information of the mas
sacres and atrocities of their raids 
and very little about the cruelitles 
inflicted upon their pagan breth
ren, the Saxons, at the hands of

thg cross and against ig°nks and 
nuns was extreme. They delighted 
In the burning of monasteries and

But of how there was presently 
fresh conquest of England by the 
Danes and how finally the Duke of 
Normandy became King of England 
we cannot tell at any length.
*" There were very small racial and 
social differences between Angle, 
Saxon, JWe, Dane or Nôrman, and 
though these changes loom large 
In the Imaginations of the English, 
they are seen to be very alight ruf- 
flings indeed of the stream of his
tory when we measure them by the 
standards of a greater world. The 
Issue between Christianity and 
paganism vanished presently from 
the struggle. By the treaty of 
Wedmore the Danes agreed to be 
baptized if they were assured of their

Ixed people about them, forgetting f 
their own Norse tongue. Of much 
greater significance In the history of 
mankind are the relations of Charle
magne with hi* neighbors to the 
south and east and to the Imperial 
tradition.

Reviewed Caesar Tradition.
Through Charlemagne the tradi

tion of the Roman Caesar was re
vived In Europe. The Roman Em
pire was dead apd decaying; the 
Byzantine Empire was far gone In 
decline; but the education and men
tality of Europe had sunken to 
level at which new creative politi
cal Ideas were probably impossible^ 
In all Europe there survived n«»t a 
tithe of the speculative vigor that 
we find In the Athenian literature of 
the fifth century B. C. There was 
no power to postulate a new bcca- 
Hior> or to conceive and organise a 
novel political method. Official* 
Christianity had long overlaid and 
accustomed itself to ignore those 
strange teachings of Jesus of Naz
areth. from which It had arisen.

The Roman Church was preoccu
pied with the revival of Roman as
cendancy on earth, which it con
ceived. of as its Inheritance. It had 
become very largely a political body, 
using the faith and needs of simple 
men to forward its schemes. Eu- 
ro|>e drifted toward a dreary imi
tation and revival of the miscon
ceived failures of the past.

For eleven centuries from Charle
magne onward. "emperors” and 
“Caesars” of this line and that come 
and go in the history of Europe like 
fancies In a disordered mind. We 
shall have to tell of a great process 
of mental growth in Europe, of en
larged horizons, ami, accumulating 
power, but it was a process that went
oft ifidepéfidénny or, ana m »piie or 
the political forms of time until at 
last It shattered those forms alto
gether. Europe during those eleven 
centuries of the imitation Caaaam 
which began with Chaspunagne. and 
which closed only in the monstrous 
bloodshed of 1914-1918. has been like 
a busy factory owned by a somnam
bulist who la sometimes quite un
important and sometimes disastrous
ly in the way. Or rather than a 
somnambulist let us say. by a corpse 
that magically simulates a kind of 
life. The Roman Empire staggers, 
sprawls. Is thrust off the stage and 
reappears.

And throughout the whole period 
there Is always a struggle going on 
for the control of the corpse be
tween the spiritual and various 
temporal powers. We have already 
noted the spirit of St. Augustine's 
“City of God.” It was a book which 
we know Charlemagne read or had 
read to him—for his literary accom
plishments are rather questionable 
He conceived of this Christian Em
pire as being ruled and maintained 
in its orthodoxy by some such grèat 
Caesar ns himself. He was to rule 
even the Pope. But at Rome the 
view taken of the revived empire 
differed a little from that. There the 
view taken was that the Christian 
Caesar must be anointed and guided 
by the Pope—who would even have 
the power to excommunicate and de
pose him. Even in the time of 
Charlemagne this divergence of view 
was apparent. In the following cen
turies It became acute.

rhtfrlcfthtgfto.* srrh*trJaiihnu# *g*ffisF rèvhwwl*, «w» tha ‘descendant* krf paper ByneMcAta.w-
Rolf In Normandy were not merely 
Christianised but they learned to 
apeak French from the more civil-

Triumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

rHE WOMAN ON THE TERRACE 
j Instalment No. 4.

“He hthniui/a in the house in the 
Faubourg^F^t. Germain for a long 
time and with an incredible patience 
until he became the superior of any 
man living, and the house, as I have 
said, was literally packed with the 
most beautiful and most valuable re
productions of this character in the 
world. This accumulated treasure 
represented the incredible fortune 
which was before Monsieur Dillard 
and myself.

“It was on the night that he had 
gone to Bordeaux In order to make 
some arrangement for the removal 
of, the treasure that the unfortunate 
fire occurred that wiped out our for 
tune in an hour, leaving monsieur 
pennllena and myself with but the 
ruin of another illusion. And It 
happened monsieur, in the simplest 
fashion.”

There was absolute silence on the 
terrace before the villa. The vaguely 
"blue spa seemed to underlie a world 
of amethyst. Heavy odors were in 
the air. A little beyond the terrace 
the leaves of a flowering vibe moved 
where the footmen of the Princess 
Kltsensof searched as noiselessly as 
ghosts for the tosl parrot—The- -sha
dowy figures of the two footman ware 
outlined to the woman in the chair, 
and ’perhaps to Monsieur Jonquelle, 
but they were not visible to the 
American.

He sat like a tense figure in some 
organic medium, grim, rigid; always 
in that Immobility which seemed to 
await the next word before it flashed 
into violent life; as though madame’e 
words were the delicate implement 
of & vivleectlonlst moving about* a 

but*

ment there was silence. The two 
men beside her did not move, but 
their • aspect changed. The Ameri
can seemed to relax; his • tense 
energy to ebb. The menace in him 
changed to an aspect of disaster; 
on the contrary, there came into 
the posture of Monsieur Jonquelle 
a certain tenseness. He spoke, ad
dressing the American.

“Monsieur,* ’he said, “is it true 
that the basement room of this house 
was thus hung with cobwebs ?"

The man replied as though hie 
Jaws were stiff.

“Yes,” he said, “the whole rotten 
ceiling was hung with them. 1 al
ways went in with an electric flash 
—a candle—good God! What an ac
cident!"

Monsieur Jonquelle arose.
“Monsieur," he said, “this wa« ao 

accident. I will show you.”
The villa had been leng closed. 

Insects had had their will with it. 
He went over to & shutter, unhooked 
it, swung it a little open, removéd an 
immense cobweb, and came back te 
the border of the terrace.

The American, amazed and in a 
profound interest, moved to where 
he stood on the border of the ter- 
rance before the woman in the. chain 
The woman aione-seemed beyond any 
concern. She neither moved no* 
spoke/1 She smiled vaguely, main
taining her posture of repose. The 
American could not conceal hi» pro
found Interest.

“Not an accident!" be said. “What 
do you mean?"

Copyright, 1921. by the MacMil
lan Company. Published by ar
rangement with the McClure News-
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“The founder of the 
Roman Empire.”
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nerve which it never touched, 
which It constantly menaced.

“It was the slmplesMfccldent," the 
woman repeated In her placid Voice. 
“The original etchings of an Im
mortal like one of the three which 
I have already named are priceless 
—they cannot be replaced,

“Out of the fear that the house 
might be entered, after the repro
ductions had been made, these or 
iglnals were placed under some rub
bish In the basement of the house.

“This basement had not been en 
tered for a long time, and when 
these originale were concealed there, 
care was taken not to disturb the 
appearance which this rdom pre 
sented of not having been opened for 
an incredible age.

"It was low. with an earth floor. 
The celling was of woodpn beams 
dried out and beginning tp decay 
and as Inflammable as tinder. The 
whole of this celling was hung with 
cobwebs, laced over them, hanging 
like veils in shreds.

“On the night of the disaster, be
fore leaving the house, I went into 
this basement to make sure that the 
originals stored there remained 
we had placed them. It was late, 
and I took a candle. This was t 
fatal Indiscretion.

“When I arose from an examina 
tie* et. the- place: wtoww the e'.oMngw 
were concealed, the flame of the 
candle came in contact with the hang
ing spider-webs, and Immediately 
the whole celling flashed into flame, 
In an Instant it seemed to me the 
entire celling of the room was on 
fire. I had barely time to escape be
fore the room was a furnace.

“In terror, I let myself out of the 
flaming house,” the woman continued 

“As the basement of this house 
was without windows, the fire was 
not discovered until I had gotten 
entirely out of the neighborhood of 
the Faubourg St. Germain 

"I was so overcome, so numbed by 
this Incredible disaster that I did not 
stop to consider aqy result. I wished 
to escape from Paris—to conceal my
self somewhere. I thought of tftls 
villa, but I did not dare to take the 
train from the Gare de Lyon. I 
traveled In a motor, winding south
ward from France, not directly, in 
order to confuse anyone who might 
endeavor to follow.”

Again she touched her mouth with 
the lace handkerchief. There was a 
faint red stain on It. She looked at 
the stain, but without emotion, and 
presently added.

“But I did not succeed. Monsieur 
i Dillard and Monsieur Jonquelle have 
been able to trail me here with an 
equal facility. It seems, and within 
almost the same period of time. I 
can not have managed my travel 
with ’ discretion."

She stopped abruptly. For a mo-

Another Instalment of “The Wo
man on the Terrace” in to-morrow’s 
Times. .j

GAINED 65 POUNDS !
•TOy* years ego when I was first 

married I had wonderful energy.
I could be oo the go all day long 
without feeling the least bit fa
tigued. I had a greet appetite and 
could eat anything. I weighed 
147 pounds. I used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when 
the day waa over, I could go to 
bed and never waken once during 
the night. Thirteen months ago 
my first baby was born. After 
that my energy seemed to leave 
me. I waa tired all the time. I 
had to force myself to do my 
household duties. Instead of being 
a pleasure as formerly, these 
duties became a real task I lost. 
all desire for food and nothing 
would tempt me. I had to make 
myself eat I would go to bed at 
night and toss from aide to tide 
for hoars at • time. After a 
while 1 would dose off only to 
find that-1 bad beeiy sWoping Xa*., 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 
when morning came, not having 
slept, I started the day completely 
tired «ut I was shaky and ner- 
voua. The least noise would 
startle me and make my heart race 
along. I could sea that my hus
band was worried. I was losing 
weight every week and had al
ready lost 64 pounds. I triad all 
kinds of tonics, but they didn’t 
help me. One night, a night I 
shall never forget because it 
started me ou the way to health 
and happiness again, my husband 
brought in a bottle of Camel. A 
friend tekl him that Camel had 
saved hie wife’s life, so he insist
ed upon my trying ft. Six weeks 
after I began taking Camel, my 
weight increased from M pounds 
to 168. an bowse of 65 pounds. 
And, am I well these deys t 
Every *-g I fairly j 
of bed ready to tackle 
and nay minute of the i 
Joy to me now."

Camel la sold by ; 
end if fob can i****i*^ 
after you have triad it, 
hasn't done you any good, 
the-empty bottle to him and ha 
toll refund vow monev. 8-823 

Utftl
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Home Builders
Don't go to the needle* expense of piping 
your new home for a furnace.
The "Caloric” Furnace has revolutionized 
the problem of heating the home. It gives a 
more even distribution of heat and saves one- 
third to one-half your fuel bills.
Mgre than 100 already installed in Victoria 
homes.

Drake Hardware Co.,«Ltd.
231S Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglas Street
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TO SOUTHERN STATES I HONOR CANADIAN

F. Wilkinson, Vice-President Celebrated Tenor Is Dinner
of E. G. Prior & Co„ Re

turns From Tour
Guest of Local Or

ganization

ARE YOU ASSISTING?
The Red Croae Workshop- Is a local industry, established for 

.the sole purpose of giving employment to disabled soldiers, who 
through thèir war service are now unable to compete in the o£en 
labor market. The number of men employed depends entirely on 
the support given by the general public. Give us your orders for 

woodwork, baskets, picture framing, thair re -caning/ gras*.chair 
repairing, furniture repairing and polishing, eto. By so doing you 
will be assisting in a practical way. You will also be receiving 
full value for your money. . .

CHE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone 2169

One opportunity for devefopment 
of a commercial character which has 
hitherto been neglected by Brltiah 
Columbia trade Is that of the 
Southern States, In the opinion of F. 
Wilkinson, of the Wilkinson 
Limited, and Vice-President of E. 
Q. Prior & Co.. Limited, who was In 
the city yesterday from the M&ln-

Edward Johnson, a native of 
Guelph. Ont.., who haa become cele
brated aa à tenor singer, waa the 
gueat of the Native Sons of Canada 
at A dinner in the Empreee Hotel last 
night. Over forty members of the or- | will be held In the Association build 
raniaatton were preaent. The chairAn jnrltatlon 1s extended to th« 
waa occupied by W. M. Ivei. who la

water and^others along the bank of the ] a 
stream: He hem worked roughly an « §
area of about six acres extending along 
the atrea* only a lew hundred, yards, he says.

The stones vary In weight from one 
to three carats, and a Jeweller In Port
land has offered $25 a carat for his out
put. says Mr. Oakley. Several of ihe 
stones have already been sold, he state*, 
at theae prices.

Y.M.C.A. IN A UGU RATES 
NEW MEMBER SERVICE I

Th. Victoria Y. M. c. A." la plannln*
Ç eervlpe for the boy, who live In out- 
lying district*, and who cannot take ad
vantage of the Asaoctation programme. I 
Extension In the boys* church groupe I 
in the outlying districts w|H be made, 
and on a Saturday once a month a pro- 

a_of «oci*1 and athletic events

Saturday Super Values
At GORDON’S

the Grand President of the Native 
Sons. Letter» of regret at being un
able to be present were received from

Mr. Wilkinson has fust returned I the Ueut.-Governor and the Mayor.

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick proposed 
the toaatof the guest of the evening. 
Mr. Chadwick, who himself comae 
from Guelph, Indulged In some rem
iniscences of the day when ho and the 

_ guests brother formed the battery of 
He visited a number | » baseball team which was too much 

for one of the neighboring towns. He 
referred to the façt that Guelph has 
produce$?at least ope other cltlxen 
of distinction, tn Lieut.-Col. John 
McRae, the author of “In Flanders 
Fields/*

Mr. Johnson, In replying, urged 
Canadians to “boost** their country. 
When he first went to Italy to study, 
he was constantly called an Amerl-

____ B. C. to I can, despite hie explanation that he
supply the southern market, and to was a Canadian. This, however, 
carry other products to the cities) changed to a considerable extentdur- 
served by the great waterway of the ln* lhe war» asMhe name of Canada 
Mississippi, and its tributaries I beoame pretty well known. He

i from an extensive “swing round the 
circle,'* In which he visited the prin
cipal Canadian and American cities 

i in the East, and then proceeded to 
I Birmingham, Alabama, to order 
| steel, his chief interests being In 
steel and wire. He visited a numbei 

mL the southern ports, and was par# 
ticularly Impressed with the dock 
facilities at New Orleans, and the 
vast amount of cargo handled there 
from tropical America. Strange as 
It may appear. In view of the great 
competition by southern pine against 
British Columbia soft woods in the 
cities Qf the Middle West, Mr. Wilk- 
tnsoti says There Is ample opportun
ity to export lumber from

IWflJ ■ -—SS-.- .....   —..-wvw .....
boy* Of these groups to use the social 

5-1 lly >' M. C. A. while In the city. The flrst of the monthly meetings 
will be held on Saturday, March 24. The 
programme begins at 6.15 with a bean 
feed, followed by a gymnasium .period. 
A basketball game will then be played 
between two of the «irstrlcts. A swim 
In the swimming tank will be given at 
I o clock followed by games In the boys* 
room. The extension membership Is for 
boys from Un years and upward.

- - — It» tribitelewr
Mr. Wilkinson spent a considerable 

tim* in Southern California. He 
drew a parallel. In the attractions 
offered by the country, which he eaye 
is & natural désert made fertile by 
roads. Irrigation, and man's efforts, 
with the Mesopotamia of thé an
cient» Mesopotamia aim was an 
arid country which art and science 
embellished, and made the cradle of 

civilizations, and therefore, 
said Mr. \Y ilklnson. "you once more 
have history repeating itself. What
ever aids Southern California will 
n the long run benefit British Co

lumbia, and particularly Victoria, 
because after a time the people of 
wealth and ease tire of the scenery, 
and long for the evergreen country of 
the Pacific Northwest. Keep your- 
* ,.Ve? b?*for® them- and the result 
will he beneficial in filling the ho
tels and resorts of this country/*
_vWilkinson says he found
hî.t!?Th*ew & 8teady expansion of 
business through the United States 
and he is confident that the revival* 
of conditions will permeate the 
fiortnwest .sooner than expected 
bringing a brighter confidence, and 
assuring development of the natural 
resources ci the area.

mentioned his meeting with the 
Prince of Wales, who afterwards told 
the people of Guelph that he had 
heard of their city from Edward 
Johnson, a Guelph man, whom he had 
met In Rome. Mr. Johnson also tn- 
duigfd In further reminiscences. In
cluding an account of an opera sea
son In Madrid.

The toast to “Our City* was re
sponded to by J. D. O'Connell, who 
promised that when he became Mayor 
the Native Sons would not be forgot 
ten. J. B. Clearihue. M. P. P. 
Thomas Menxles, M. P. P., and TV. 
Walsh spoke to the toast of “Canada/*

Specials In Silks and 
Woolens

^l-lneh Charmeuse Satin,
beautiful quality; popular 
colors, navy and black ; regu
lar $4.50. QÛ
Special, yartg tD^eVO

40-Inch French Georgette 
Crepe, heavy quality; good 
shades; regular aa
$2.50. Special, y^rd

88-Inch Black Satin Dutchess 
of extra fine quality. Régu
lai1 $3.75. (U{\ QQ
Special, yard .....
36-Inch Chiffon Taffeta, nice 
•oft quality for dresses and 
skirts; good colors; regular 
$2.50. Special (ft-a qvx
>"d ...... -........ aleOS
B6-lneh All-Wool Homespun, 
n light and dark colors; regu- r 

lar to $2.95. A* FTP
Special, yard .... tbl./O

The New Suits 
at $25.00

Are Exceptional in 
Style and 

Value
Beautiful material. In tricotine and pel ret 

twill, handsomely trimmed with braiding, 
strapping and buttons, silk lined À 
strong selection.

All-Wool Homespun 
Dresses—$5.75

Pure wool homespun garments made 
■llp-on Style with short set-in sleeves 
fancy belts and neck trimming.

Oddments in Ladies’ Skirts, 
Values to $12.50 for $3.95

In alee, 25 to 21 want, tweed mixtures and plaid, and 
•tripe effect,, plain and pleated styles.

Popular Corsets 
Underpriced 

at $1.00
Of good quality white coutil, me
dium bust with four strong sus
penders.

Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and "dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions fob

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottle» of 24 and 100—Druggist».
Aspirin 1e the trsde mark (regietrred In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moao- 
•ceilcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It le well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer 
manufacture, to eaaiwt the public asalnet Imitations, the Tablets .oJL Bayer Com pa ay 
Win be stamped wnm their geaeral trade mark, Ike “Beyer Cross.**

JL

IKESCHIMES
There ere more people Intoxicated 

from over-eating than from over
drinking. according to Dr. J c Istv- 
son Vancouver dletrnan. who spoke 
tLr.t,be hamber of Commerce last 
, against In
temperance In eating aa well a, in 
ar.nittng.

1 METCHOSIN AND VICINITY

Spécial to Th# Tim»».
* Metchosih.—A special meeting wa# 

held at Mctchosin Hall Tuesday 
Right under the austere» 0f the Met- 
choain Farmers' Institute when po
tato growers of the district gathered 
to hear special speakers on the sub
ject.

K. Whltney-Griffiths presided. 
He pointed out the advantage of 
these meetings to the district, an
nouncing another meeting March 14 
when an illustrated lantern lecture 
on Insect pests as they effect small 
fruits will be given by Mr. Downes, 
and delegates will be appointed to 

’ the Convention of Island Institutes 
Jn the Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, March 27. The delegatee on 
that occasion will be entertained to 
luncheon by the Chamber of Com-

C*. Tice, provincial potato expert, 
spoke on the growing of potatoes 
from certified eeed. He prefaced his 
remarks with a report of the meet
ing of potato growers of th# Saan
ich Peninsula, held in the Keating 
Temperance Hall 4he previous night.

Appointments werA made from the 
Directorate of the Jkstitute to can
vas* the dUkrirt for members to at
tend the meeting March 17 in Vic
toria with a view to forming a po
tato growers' organization. F. C. 
Blake and A. Wale were chosen to 
attend to this work.

R. C. L. Clark, Dominion Fruit In
spector who attended the meeting in 
Place of Mr. Grant. .Market Commte- 
sioner gave valuable Information 
regarding the marketing of fruit and 
vegetables,

proposed co-operation of potato
growers. ........-.....
, The directors of the Institute*held 
a meeting In the committee .room, 
when a report was received l»y the 
executive on the progress of the 
vear's programme. Among other sug
gestions adopted by the Board were 
arrangements for the procuring of 
certified seed potatoes for members 
at special rates, and a meeting to 
discuss taxation as it effects the 
farmers, also consideration of agri
cultural credit loans. Refreshments 
were served during the evening by 
members of the Institute.

It wee decided to make arrange
ments to purchase water for the 
cemetery from Baanlch. F. Butter- 
fteUV-engineer to the Board, stated 
that considerable development work 
had bee a done at the cemetery re
cently.

■ CEMETERY HEAD
Re-elected Chairman of In

termunicipal Cemetery 
Trustees

Mayor Reginald Hayward was re
elected chairman of the Board of 
Intermuniclpa^ Cemetery Trustees 
at the annual meeting of that body 
last night.

Standing committees to carry on 
the management of the new Royal 
Oak Cemetery this year were ap
pointed as follows;

Finance—Mayor Hay/gard. Wil
liam Marchant and Councillor Fran-* 
ols Simpson, of Saanich.

Buildings and Grounds—Reeve 
George F. Watson. Councillor Me- 
William and R. W. Perry.

hï,™ ^ . I B 8 Bradley, City Clerk, was re-
bIaroed «w-eatlng for nearly appointed secretary-treasurer of the 

all diseases and said It was respon- I Board. 
mo8t crlme- Overloading 

t organs and Improper food 
left the body in a state where It could 

.41 $88M, fta declared.
Mo#t or the young criminali of to- 

T?J. hfv* h*d thyir mental capacity 
dilturh«l-..l>y U»|. wrong kind of 
stîmniant_in the form of food prin
cipally. Dr. Lawson said. "I am 
personally acquainted with a Judge 
who hands ont the stiffest sentences 
when he isn't feeling well;,that is to
much ”611 hSS -l?een ealin* too

843,1 the prediction
that tn loss than ten years a new 
ord.r of hasting would be Inaugurat
ed. that teachers of health would sup
plant doctors of disease. He said 
that one could search the dictionary 
from cover to cover to find more ex-
"bad habit. ' aa Indicative of°dtsease* I haV/üoî'hù'h^t '°n ,eSSrîtlTî Purposes
n*ir”"flh,|a"POd,d,lbmt,r 2V* ,h' ***- JT°,lllc,lon of Vancouver "island. Tha 
note of hie address, and outside of I announcement made yesterday that 
accident every one should he hla own «•“'-«ones here been found In the
wUh^Dr/Dor^hc/ter' wtU ' bSTÎK SES -LERiT,*

Th. Bohemian Club of Lanrford fleet elm™ to-night In ,h. cntJLnlttw u
room. Chamber of Commerce. - I *apphires between Courtenay end 

r——:----------------- - I ( umberland. That section has not yetGIVE ACCOUNT OF ISS2 iï*^8S5&'35S!5UsB:
FIRE RELIEF FUND

—------  I flenl 1known to present no obstacle to
A financial statement showing how lo<3£,on f* corundum In such an

money subscribed for the relief of The mineral, aluminum oxide, is«re .offerer. Î.., eel,^te^.r^t‘,^"kl.,n^,ri,h1; 
was spent has been issued by the re- sy*hltes—tlw quartslcss granHee.^ The 
lief committee alii charge. The state- I only corunAim deposits so far worked 
ment summarizes receipts and ex- aJe *" Eastern Central On-
pendltures as follows: I LKrf.«„Jhe luPP17 there Is worked for

Statement of receipt, and disburse ‘m“d* ‘^nM0nr!
monta, i^ebruary 26: aluminum. • ori of.
Total receipts, as published Brock. Dean of the Faculty of Ap-

from time to time in Comox Science at the University of
gig .. aCo,u.l??blt/ w,res the following__ 1comment on the discovery to The Times:

jJjJPhlPse are mined fn Montana. A

Mrs. Leonard Phillips, of Colwood, 
has left for a visit t,o San Francisco, 
where she will make an extended 
stay, visiting friends and relations.

Gemstones Would Mean Much 
for Mineral Wealth

held one of their delightful little 
dances In the Langford Hall 
Tuesday evening, real jazzy music 
being supplied by the I^ngford or 
cheetra. The scene presented was 
bright and colorful, fancy dress be
ing the order of the evening, and a 
very enjoyable time was spent Re
freshments w'ere nerved by lady 
members of the. club, and N. Brown 
ablv filled h* usual position as mas
ter of ceremonies*.

TOOK at your tooth brush.
the bristles are even 

across the top, place them 
against yourteeth and look 
in the mirror. See how they 
bridge over the spaces be
tween the teeth and how 
they just clean the smooth 
outside surfaces.

Now look at the Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush. The 
tufted bristles get between 
the teeth, and the curved 
handle makes it" easy to 
reach «very part of every 
tooth.

Regular brushing with 
this brush and four visits a 
year to your dentist will in
sure good, sound, attractive 
teeth for a lifetime.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults’, youths’, and chil
dren’s; and in three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft.

Look Tor the name Pro- 
phy-lac-tic on the handle. 
Always sold in the yellow 
box.

y#r eel# by ell ieelere le Ceeede
EVANS A CO.. Limited 

247 St. Peul St. West, Montrée!
SoU Distributor»

Mr. and Mrs. W. Longmur* cf 
Vancouver, who have been in the 
habit of spending part of the Sum
mer months at Langford Lake, have 
purchased a charming bungalow In 
that vicinity and Will make it their 
Summer residence.

8. Goueher, proprietor of the

Argus
Disbursements.

Gash and goods Issued to 
fire sufferers (7)

elng^e atone feund in *Pend ""<fOretlle!

k short address, nick. Is reported to be Improving confining hi. remarks chiefly to the though slowly. proving

Ire sufferers (7) ...............IHMI24 02 S'.C- *lcn*copic diamond found In
Expsnditure for Rsfug# Camp rüïT**v et weet ,°f I-ower Arrow

.. m K,'7ri i*?%«ite*>$àk7.e.r.c‘lU*teeke —
describing his And to 

«30.15 Th« X«scourer Sun, «y. in part 1 Mr. Oaklsr---- - *-J

Saturday Specials in Staple Goods
32-Inch Novelty EngTîeh Ging- 
ksme. In beautiful designs and 
colorings; regular 49c. Qfl*
Special, yard ...................09C
32-Inch Gingham Voiles, In 
dainty check and stripe de
signs; regular $1.25. qq
Special, yard .....................OvC
30-Inch Cotton Crepes, best 
quality in a good selection of 
plain dolors and white; 3Gc
Special, yard ...................29C

dî-lnch Horrockeee' Madapol- 
lam, excellent wearing quality 
in a beautiful fine weave; 
regular «Oc. in
Special, yard ...................490

M-lheh White Flenneletie, nice 
•oft quality; regular i)n 
«he. Spécial, yard__ _ mUC

Horrockw' Pillow Circular, a 
sturdy weave which will give 
good service and launder 
splendidly ; reg. 11.15. £)C _
■pedal, yard ................... OOC

Flannelette Blankets, heavy 
quality and largest size; white

■pédalé pair .............$2.95
White All-Wool Blanket*, made 
from long staple wool yarn 
with a eoft fluffy finleh; else 
•<X«4; reg. *8.95 (!*/» nr 
Special, pair ..... «bOeî/D

All-Wool Bed or Couch Covers—$2.95
»teen to*m^chValseni ^material in Plain «“d P’aid effects, bound with
sateen to match. Splendid for bed wear or to be used as auto rugs.

Hosiery Specials _
These are Seconds But the Imperfections are 

Veiy Slight
Women's Silk and Wool Pure Silk How, with ribbed
Hose, in black, white and 
fawn; wide hem tope; all 
sizes ; regular $2.00. QOp 
Per pair ..........2/OC

tops, reinforced heels, soles 
and toes; shades, black 
brown and white; all sizes; 
regular $2.00. QQ
Per pair--------------a/OC

THE TEA KETTLE

GUARD 
YOUR 
HEALTH 
>ur pure 

food meals 
will help

TEA
KETTLE «

40960*

TEA 
KETTLE 

Mies M. 
Wool ridge 

Cor. Douglas 
and View 

Streets 
Phone 40960

A Clear, Beautiful Skin
There are millioni of tiny opening» 

or pore» in. the »kin and the»e muet 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the «kin i» to be maintained.

Became it citante» these pore» and 
encourage» the healthful action of the 
•kin. Dr. Chase’» Ointment is most 
effective a» a skin beautifier. Rpugh- 
ne»», redne»». pimple» and all »oita of 
•kin biemiihc» disappear by its u»e, 
and the akin i» left dear, smooth and 
velvety.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
n« C«We. box. an < »*e^ind»5

-*•

Food
Wage» ........................V
Cooking utensil», kntvea,

fork», epoone, eto. .................
Lumber, etc. .......... ......
Sundries .......................... ............

, *i£ “re that he hes picked up
as in '"cw-fve of them since last Auguat and h“ h*d them tsated by varl*u. „m 
23-S61 cutlers and lapidarlit, in ~
14.15 Th» experte describe i 

_____  sapphires, but elate that they

^Portland!

•,. --——. --. - they are above
Miecellaneoue E.pendito™.1”-81

ctothlng. fDOlwear. 191.181 ^ rroen and yellow H,ht^ Thé
«Mediclhe, toilet and sanitary I ■ tones themselves are almost pure

articles ............ 18* 41 *,rî fnd thelr surface, before beingTelephones ........... 7. .124 C5 peUeb*4' r“«™hle. prl.m glass. *
Advertising ... ....... *e g 501 Lucky Find.
Sundries ............................ .... ........ 15«i64 H^r„Pttle^,deol,nes ,ive th* Inc»-

I <* hie discovery at present. The 
•tons» are found In the gravel of creek

Transportation $1,192.16 bede. and all that he ha. found so fïï f 
. $ 1S4.9S I £• "Aye were taken out with an ordinary i 

I dedtt*"<^-l^l<>^r--^ —The?r *£* Pot embed- j

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Women! We 
Can Lighten 
Your Burden
Wael-tub Drudgery Aboltohed. 

Health and money saved.

Direst From Farmer tat

MILK, 10c A QUART
DFLIVEFED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Rrodue- 

era* Aseociatien
Phone SU 110 North Park St 
Buy Vimpe Butter—Mad# In 

Vieteria.
Bold by All Grocers.

$13 959 IS I ,n r.ock’ but are ueually found three
Deduct dl.count. received.. ' wluüw«SJSS

I the largest having a dlamelar of about 
•11,96641 * lyK '"Ch. Some are very flat, he eaye. 

CltAS. SIMMS, »o, valuable a» they lackrkoima. I for mounting.
tpu p.AT?,V^ , ™ stone. Mr. Oakley eaye. he
WM. EADIE, I found lying on the surface hy pure

Secretary-Treasurer. accident. _ He noticed a small white 
I have audited the account# andlTto2,• It up and while very much

li111v*lue formed the ‘ mediate belief that It was precious.
Gravel.

17 lbs. of clothes 
washed for

HEAD-FIX
$1.00 Sick*Menons Headaches

vouchers of the MerviUe and District 
Relief Committee for period July 8, 
1922. fo February 28, 1923, and the

i bn-

above Is a correct étalement of the oiÎKa ^he^’miïSlîî.“S*

committee, and ehowa correctly the liumfred dollar., but by mean! of which 
maimer In which disbursements have he said ha would be able to work much 
been made. mom rapidly and systematically. All

that he nas found so far were within 
f*«1 of the surface and were lying ioos+la the graveL Borne were uLuS,

R.J. selfe;
Auditor

and. mark you, washed in many 
waters and each bundle separ
ately. Bed and table linen re
turned Ironed, the balance damp 
—NOT WET. Extra lb#. 6*.

118
fbitmel Tee WaSMag as,

stawTkBest

Nl

Vancouver Drug Ce, Ltd, Special

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

THE world is working at this 
moment to supply your wants. 
Every day of your life you 
must eat, wear clothing, use furni

ture, enjoy recreation, seek health. 
Most of your money is spent for 
things you need; weigh your ex- * 
penditure intelligently. Read the 
paper.

The advertisements in your own 
-, My Newspaper saf^guanLyour puree. ^ 

They are the traffic police of the 
world’s commerce, turning the stream 
of human earnings into well charted 
highways.

Manufacturer* and merchants in their adver- 
tisements tell you the latest news about the 
world’s efforts to keep you in health, happiness 
and comfort. .They stake their success, their 
reputation and their pride on the truth of theae 
public claims they make for their products 
The fate df an advertised article is In your 
hands and the maker knows that it is. He 
must back his étalements with honest values or 
be smothered under competition.

Unless you read the advertise
ments in your Dally Newspaper 
you overlook that half of the day's 
new» which tells you what I» being 
made to keep you In comfort end 
luxury, not ten year» from now but 
to-day. • ,

leaned hr th» Caned las PellzN.
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